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TNTRODUCTION

In the polite, civiliz.ecl society of the privilegecl'
the r¡sual nilieu of Janesian characters, Henry Janes probes
beneath and behincl the quiet talk to expose the pain, the
suffering, the tornent of his Sensitive innocents. Silent
screams pierce the air to shatter the i-lh¡sions of the
harnony antl to expose the world of horror existing behintl
the facade of urbanity. In story after story, James veaves
patterns of horror for his innocents who tliscover that
their ba.sic beliefs are illusions, their supporting
principles are mis judgments.
This stutly will explore the patterns of horror in the
novels and stories of Henry Janes. It will trace the
recurring notif of crises that shake the founttations of the

I belief in themselves, ifl others and in their
society. Although critics have alluded to Janesian horror'
they have not treatect it a.s a vital conponent in the
developnent of character and a,s a necessary ingredient for
self knowledge. Horror, a central elenent in Janesrs
fiction, aets a.s a catalyst. I{orror is tlefined a.s the
realization by the characters of those destructive elements
charaeters
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that lurk behind and beneath the fragile fabric of their
carefully built ancl manneretÌ society. In the confrontation
between the Janesian character and cultured civilization'
the confrontations with horror bring awareness ancl,
although revelation brings pain, the consequences of the
noment often heighten the sensibilities antl the imagination
of the sensitive; the characters can never again be as they
uere. The protagonists who can delve into anal remain with
the enotions that are aroused by the horror approach their
lives transforned ancl with greater strength to endure' The
confrontation, though sonetines fata1, is usually positive

life-affirning. In Jamesrs fictionr horror
illuninates; revel-ation is life, action ancl knowledge.
Nowhere in the fictÍon of Henry Janes is there a Kurtz
whose plaintive cry of rfThe horror'! The horror!rr1
reverberates for a Marlow. Yet the same powerful vibration
of horror comes fron Janests vision of the tlark forces, the
atnosphere of nightmare and the jungle of the civilized'
wor1d. To recognize the horror in the civilizecl world is
to lose oners innocence ancl to see cruelty ancl satlisn uniler
the facatle of society. In his stories and novels, Janes
depicts society and civilizat'ion as a thin veneer over an
entlless succession of beasts in an endless repetition of
jungles. Anct, like Marlow, the Janesian character who
journeys through the jungle, the heart of clarkness '
experiences .not only corruption but an expansion of his o\{n
integrity and values. In the eharacterrs confrontation
and
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withwhat-is,herealizeswhat.can-beanclheöevelopshis
powersthroughthisconfrontation.AlthoughJosephl{arren
of taking Henry
Beach clained, ir 1918, that "no one thinks
James does serve
Janes a,s guide, philosopher, ancl friend"t2
as a guide to the unconscious and a guide to selfof
awareness. rdithout stripping aÏray the thin veneer
society's gootl manners, James probes beneath the surface
ancl exposes

the egotisro, depravity

anct

avarice lying barely

subrnerged..

Janesinvokes,inhisportrayalofthefeltlife,the
nightnarei-mageshoveringaroundhisquiettalkerswhouse
the nannered, civilized stylized talk of soeiety to ma"sk

theirfears.Inhisrealisticportrayalofcharactersin
torment, James creates an aura akin to that of the Gothic
tale.Hecaflsuponsomeofthestockconventionsof
Gothic literature: the netaphoric üs¡e of setting, landscape
andabyssestocreatethehorrorthatexistsineventhe
nost mundane, polite society' James tloes not need the
ilflagrant, all-pervasive synbolismr'5 of the Gothic tale to
ref}ectthenightnareterrorsthathaunthischaracters.
genres
Although Janes consciously uses conventions of the
of horror and terror in his tales of the occult, hê subtly
inplies this sane intensity of horror in nost of the canon'
Thisstudywillfocusonthepalpablehorrorinallof
works'
Jameg's work as well as in thOSe explicitly Gothic
IlorrorfortheJanesiancharacterisasubjective
reaction to his perception of evil where he expects good;
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verver is not alone at finding evil "seatecl at its
initiate confronts evil in a
ease.,,4 Each Jamesian
of order of
different form as he registers the breakdown
of
his worlcl. There is in Janes such a profouncl sense
eompares to a second
breakclown of order that the collapse
by G'
expulsion fron Eden. such a breakdown is ittentified
R. thompson in his book on the Gothie genre' In The Gothic
of the Gothic tale
Tmagination , Thon¡son gives a definition
ylaggie

terror, horror and mystery that comprise it. His
clefinition night serve as well to ôefine the horror, both
Gothic antl non-Gothic, that infuses the fiction of Henry
and the

Jarnes :

Ronantic Gothic deals with the tornentecl conclition of
of faith antl
a creature sustpentted between the extremes
and
being
scepticisn, beätitucle antl horror,
notfringness love and hate--anti anguished by an indefiñable' guÍ1t for some crime it cannot remember of
having conmiãted. . . . Terror suggests the frenzy
physiõal ancl mental fear of pain, dismemberment anti
ãeättr. Horror suggests the perception of sonething

incredibly evil oi norally repellent' Mystgry
suggests äonething beyonct- this, the perception. of a
woifA that stretctres âway beyond the range of_hunan
intelligence--often moraily incomprehens Íb1e. 5
so, too, the Janesian innocents are suspended between
appearance antl reality and suffer the tornent of their
unprotectecl positions. Although they are not I'anguished by

guilt for sone crime Ittrey] cannot renenber
having conmitted,'f they are anguished by their awäreness
anô acceptance of respon€tibility. They suffer the horror
of ttsonethÍng incredibly evil or norally repellent" a.s
their beliefs crunble about then. When they become aware
that the "centre does not hold,r' that the worltl they
an inclefinable
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believetobeconstantandorderedischaos,theycan
surviveonlybychannellingtheraw'amoralforceorenergy
ofthecosnostocreateafluidethicalsystemthatcan
adapttochange.Bytliseartlingthefantasyandi}lusions
that veil the worltt, they aecept the linitations of
is not only
thernselves antl thOSe arouncl then. The horror
the recognition of evil but is the recognition of tleceit
ethical
and of conpronise that na.squerade a,s integrity and
values.

ThehorrorinaJanesianworkisalsothehorrorof
pain, the unnecessary pain inflictecl upon a sensitive
characterbyanother,olevenbyhinself.lheinitiation
into naturity, into reality ancl into hurnan relationships
to
exposes the initiate to callousness and insensitivity,
theraggedrealitybehindthebeautifulappearance.The
horror is a condition of cosmic chaos: goodness and truth
do not beget happiness and salvation' Jamesian horror
ctiffers fron the Gothic tales of horror that serve asrra
vehicleforitteasaboutpsychologicalevil-.evilnotaSa.
force exterior to nan, but as a distortiont a warping of
hisnintl,il6inthatJanesianhorrorj.snotalwayseviland
notalwaysadistortion.TheconsequencesforClairede
Cintrd antt the behavior of her nother can be seen as evil
by the reacler; but Newnan, the catalyst' is not an evil
callously sacrÍficeS Isabel to
Osmontl, but she is also a nother looking out for the

man.

lladame cle Merle

well-beingofherchild.Jamestlrawsafinelineand
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villains, who occasionally
in his later works to creatures as nagnificent

reserves judgment on his
netamorphose

Miltonrs Satan.
Janes, the nost articulate ancl cerebral of novelists'
clramat izes the inaclequacy of language to plumb the depths
of the hu¡nan soul in whieh James fincts fear ancl strengtht
inadequacy and power, love and hate: hence the quietness of
the I'quiet taIkers." He nakes us see ancl feel that which
is unsayable in the blanks where, as James says, all his
neanings are. He presents the paradox, ir1 the worcls of
. living in an
Ford Madox Forcl, of the "quiet talkers
at¡nosphere of horror,"6 an atnosphere that vibrates with
the silent screams denied voice by their urbane, wellnannerecl proprietors. Janes presents a civilizecl worlcl
constructing rules antl regulations to restrain the passions
fron erupting. He exposes the clestructive forns
nasqueracting as gooct taste and. the civilized faeatle that
disguises the bea.et-filled jungles of society. Ilis
sensitive protagonists experience shattering crises that
a.s

force them to recognize the uncharted chasms ancl abysses
that threaten their lives anil beliefs. This recognition'
this ar¡areness, of chaos where they believed there was
oriler, ancl danger where they sought sanctuary, is the
epiphany

of horror that pernanently alters character.

In the Gothic genre, James fincls the elenents to
create the feeling of horror: the fear of loss, of evil, of
pain. Elizabeth MacAntlrew, in her stucly of Gothic
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of the genre to the
t,ra&itions ' traces the fearful a*spects
tlark forces:
reacler's faniliarity and intinacy with
Unliketheartfullyburiedsynbolscustonaryto'asymbolisn
realistic work, thä flagrant, all-pervacling
though not quite '
ót r Gothic taie is almóst,
The quasi-al1ègorical effect
álf"eo"icàf.
derives from what Iies behind the terror--inspiring
of the
fictional tlevices. These tales make use
frighten
ieaLízation that monsters in fiction d'reaming because
they are already the figments of our
imaginations.rrS

These 'rfigmentsr James, hinself , experienced, in a boyhood
nightnare, the fear of an unknown dernon stalking him in the

cultivated halts of the Galerie dr Apollon. In the
nightrnare, that he discusses in A Small 3ov and 0thers, he
turns upon his pursuer and terrorizes his assailant:
'rRouted, tlismayed, the tables turned on him by ny so
surpassing hin for straight aggressions and tlire intention'
my visitant was already but a diminished spot in the long
Berspective."9 In nany of the stOries and novels, the
Gothic intens ity of Janes rs dream encounter reappears in
variations of the victim as victimizer, the appaller
appalled. In 'rThe Jolty corn,elr' and The Golden Bowl, for
exanple, Bryclon and Maggie deliberately pursue their
tornentors, who in turn experience the anguish of the
victinizetl. In these later works, James treats characters

in conflict who recognize the limitation and irnperfection
of self to beeome grounded in realitY. The najestY and
beauty of James's trans forned characters are in their
acceptance of their humanness and their lirnitations and

I

Krook and' ?eter Brooks
riotr as Quentin Anderson' Dorothea
10
naintain, in their spiritual ascentlance '
ForDavidPunter,theGothict|enactspsychologicaland
to
social d.ilemnas'r11 and provides a literary structure

probethecontradictionsandtaboosofsociety.TheGothic
offersstockirnagesofterrorandfear,thatPunterrelates
to the anxieties of the niddle-cfass and, their ehanging
fortunes, and serves to explore 'rthe dialectic of confort
â Study
and disturbance.||1 2 In The l,iterature of Terror,
of Gothic fictions fron 1765 to the Present, Punter
sunmarízes his findings

:

îhenostcrucialelementinthedefinitionofGothic
isthis:thatastherealistnovelhasbeenthe
of bourgeois ^culture'
occupier ói tft" t'middle _ground'r
of that
borderland
the
so Gothie-ã"iïtt"= itself"on
historical
the
underlining
culture. .-:-l ¡, *ry of
seeing it as a literature
specifieiiy-of Cotfrie-is byearly
work, Marx lists four
anIn
of alienation.
intertwined in
specific itp;" of alienation which are
sp-eaFs of
the social formation of capitalisn' ofHe
his labour'
man,s afiãnãiion fron tfre þroducts
world:
natural
the
irom
.
alienated
. nan
emph?9is
theplace
can
we
9nunder this heading
. Man is also alienated fron
landscape in Gothlc.
his ttspãcies-being,tt from his sense of human-ness t
reducedtoaseriesofdiscontinuousroles..And
finally mán- is alienated from himself, as it becomes
inpossibleforthepsychetoholdtogetherintheface
of the violence offãrêa to it by capitalistic
regimentation.

lJ

Punter, in his Marxist oriented. analysis of Gothic fiction
a,s â. "process of cultural self-analysis"14 and his

assessmentofitsusetoexploretheanxietiesofthe
nidd'fe.class, connects Gothic fantasy and social issues.
James, in his use of the Gothic, studies the alienated
character, but Soes beyond' the vision of social chaos and
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an individual
disorder to explore the effects of chaos on
is a direct
and on the transfornation of character that
result of a characterrs awareness of the horror in his

1ife.

not unity, at the core of the cosnos,
a chaos that results in nanrs alienation and isolation. To
Janes saw chaos

t

J. C. Rowe:

tfre nothingness on which man nust
founcl his social,-aésthetic, ?nd interpersonal
recognizeIs] the need for nan to
[n"]
"i"o"to""*.
authorities, ald to accept
ãi"" over falðe lods añdilr" responsibiliiies inplicit in inclividual
seem_
interprêtation and conmunication. James may
view of
: . . capable of sustaining sueh a tenuous
hu¡oan existenee ancl continuing his own creative
of man's
ãnãàáto"", but he also experiãnces the horror
tragic'
þoI
alienation. iirã gane is ireacherous and

James acknowledge[s]

b;;"it ald nobilirg lurk in the anguished
ñ;üp"-"or"
Ëurdeñ of human consciousness.I2
1

As Rowe suggests, James Soes beyontl the images ancl
conventions of the Gothic nightnare to capture in prose

a.

characterrs progression from experiencing horror to being
responsible for his own life. James, hinself in his
boyhood drean, discovers that by facing what he fears the
most, hê achieves an awesome'Power'

Ilorrorantlitspatterns,pervasiveinthecanon'area
key to the understantling of Jamesrs vision. [hese patterns
which nerge ancl overlap to create tens ion in the works
reveal horror as a force that can transform character' lhe
transforning force assaults those inclividuals who are
deliberately searching for untlerstanding, ancl whose
innoeence is nerged with a fine sensibility. For these
sensitive innocents, the entry into reality is painful antl
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thejourneytowardsselfknowledgepuncturestheirillt¡sion
of the linitless potential of self' These Jamesian
protagonistsbeconeartistswhorefa,shionanewworltlwhen
theirolclonedisintegratesandcrunbles.lheyðiscover
that
the fluidity of social relationships and tliscover
These
everything social is in f1ux, nothing is static'
sensitive Janesian characters discover the cruel and
a'3
sadistic side of hunan nature in thernselves and others
Jamesprogressesfronarelativelyclearttelineationof
good antl
goocl and evil in his early work to a nerging of
phase'
evil in his well-roundect characters of his later
The two quoted passages that fo1low serve to
ilh.r,strate Jamesrs ufte of horror a.s an illuninating force'
In the late nove1, The An bassaclors (t9or)' James traces the

of L,anbert Strether, who becomes an expansive'
flexible cosnopolite through his eonfrontation with deceit
of
and hypocrisy. Strether noves beyond the restrictions

ar¡akening

languageantlPuritannoralitytoembracetheconceptofa
Parisian 'rvirtuous attachme",t't' His encounter with Chacl
andMad'anetleVionnetstripsawaythela"stvestigeofhis
American view

horrible"

ttquite
of norality in a seene laberect

bY Janes:

they-c-ould f"91 sure
ÏIe saw they woulil show nothing if.he
frâA ¡efore him for
he hacln,t made then out;-so tñat

afewsecondshisownhesitation.Itwasasharp
fantastÍccrisisthatrraapopped.upasifinadream'
to make
antt it rráa-trãã-on1y to--iast tñe !q*
or
"econcls
l'Íere
thus,
Thev
hin feet-*it^'ä á;ii" horrible.
some
for
all
and
either sidå,f.irng-th;- ãtitã" side,"
unprovoked
reason that bioke tr¡e Àtiriness like sone
linit'
within.the
again,
harsh note. It seemed iõ-trir do--to
their
settle
that n" ñ"à ¡"t òne thing to
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0ur
question by sgPe s ign of surprise '
this
odd
und.er
water
the
io
down
ãiiã"a üentas of violence averted--the violence of
il;;;"" ion ilcut" him, out there in the eye of
iñäir having
nature, on fhe assumption that he woul¿nrt know it.1
comlnon

6

lnthispassà8e¡representativeofotherworks,James
pain and
presents a tabl-eau to register Strether's great
he has
greates t tension in discovering the nalevolence
perceived as benevolenee. James shows Strether's shock as
the central experience in a process by which an innocent
becones avfare of the deceptive nature of social forns and
becomes integrated and. responsible for his own actions'
In the prefaee to volune XVII of the New York edition'
James d.iscusses his use of the horrific:
I dare say . . . whenever, in quest ' : .' of the
ámusing, i have invoked the horrific, I have invoked
. in earnest aversion to waste and fron the
it
sense that in art' econoÍly is always beauty' ' '.: -Th"
rnoving accident, the râre conjunction,. whatever it be'
is
doesnit nake the story--in the sense that the story
our
and
thrill
our
our excitement, our amusenent,
suspense; the úunan emotion and the hunan attestation'
the clustering human conditions we expect presented'
only ¡nake it. The extraord.inary is Toq! extraordinary
in itrat it happens to you and me, and it's of value
(of value for-óthers) but so far as visibly brought
home to us. At any rate, odd though it may sound to
pretena that one fäels on safer groun$ in tracing such
ãn adventure as that of the hero of 'r1he Jol1y Corner"
than in pursuing a bright career among pirates or
detectivès, I aIlow thát conposition to pass.as IIt"
measure of limit, on ny own part, of any achievable
comfort in the "adventtre story"; and this not because
f mãV "rend,errt--we1l, what roy ]loor gentleman attenpted
and äuffered in the New York house--better than I may
render detectives or pirates or other splenclid
desperadoes, though even here too there woulcl be
soräthing tó say; but because the spirit engaged with
the forcãs of violence interests ne nost when I can
think of it as engaged nost deeply, most finely and.
most "subtly" (precious term!). For then it is that'
a,s with the longest and firmest prongs of
consciousness, i grasp and hold tfre throbbing subject;
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there it is above all that I find the steady light of
Tñlþicture. 1 7
In this passà8ê, Janes attests that the "extraordinary is
nost extraordinary in that it happens to you antl net'and
that the I'spirit'r that interests him nost is the I'spirit
engaged. with the forces of violenee.'r Jamesian horror is a
facet of experiencer âtr ingred.ient of daily life, the
catalyst that sears the íntlividual and leacls to the
stripping ahray of appearances. Horror has the face of a
loved one--f riencl, parent, 1over, mate--antl forces
involve¡nent with the poifers of violence. In Janes, horror
is not the graphic revelation of evil as in Conradrs Heart
of Darkness but is the internal struggle with the demons
inside of us and the confrontation with the hypoerisy and
deceit of our loved ones. In Janes, it is a force that
propels the initiate into a world of his own order and
ethical system. He does not beeome the horror.
Although many critics have addressed Janes rs
'timagination of disaster" and reflected' on the "power of
blacknessillS in order to crack'the code implied in frÎhe

Figure in the Carpet," the critics have generally ignored
the motif of horror that figures in the works. Ihe
earliest critics, however, recognize Janesrs treatment of
submergecl passion. the seminal works focus on Janes's
evocative powers, with Percy Lubbock itlentifying the "world
thrown openrr and Joseph llarren
of silent thought
Beach feeling rtthe long strain alnost to agony of a
struggle largely beneath the surface and. all the more
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gesture.'tl9
terrible for the suppression of word ancl
acknowledge
t{ithout wing the worct 'rhorrorr'r both writers
the powerful evocation of a dark force that a.ssaults
character. Ford Maclox Forct is the first critie to identify
the "vibratory reality'r and the nightmare aura that is
horror, antl ßzra Pound uncovers the pulsating life-force
that infuses the works of James and the passion of the
author who creates characters confronting antl affronting
the oppression and oppressors of modern society'20
Following in the trad.ition of his American forebears
James

'

explores the worlct of danger in which characters

of the abyss and ttevelop strength antl
hardiness when they traverse the chasm. In the Anerican
tradition of Poe, Hawthorne ancl Þlelville, James explores
and exposes the dark forces within. Although Janes also
fits in to the tradition of realism with Ba\zae antl
Turgenev, his synthesis of the realistic European Senre
totter on the

edge

with the American Ronantic-Gothie genre creates a forn
unique to Janes. The surface reality of his stories antÌ
novels is Austenian in its simplicity, but Poesguer
Hawthornesque ancl Melvillian in its untlerpinnings. The
tradition--D.I1. L¡awrence, Richartl
chase, Marius Bewley, and Joel Porte2l--show that the
untlercurrent of horror in American fiction develops fron a
faseination with the demonic. In the Anerican Ronantic
tradition, the protagonists who grapple with the demon

critics of the

American

within thenselves are often blooctied and naimed, but
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0n1y after Dinnesdale
stronger after their confrontation'
responsibility for his sin is he released from the
."a"'.es

of chillingworth. His strength, as with Janesrs
characters, comes fron an acceptance of the consequences of
his action. Janes is fascinated by the d'ark force that he
fincls in "politetr society. l{e traces his charactersl
progress through a violent and treacherous terrain to a'
place of isol-ation ancl independence. He finds the violence
in European forms as well as Americant and in The American
he exposes the xenophobia as well as the despotic power of
the Bellegardes who denand loyalty to their tradition and
porrfer

forns.

In his analyses of the Anerican Gothic writers who
preceded Janes, Donald A. Ringe attributes Charles Brockden
Brown with creating a uniquely American form of the Gothic
which shifts the emphasis from external apparitions to the
power of the deceptive inagination and emotions; James
Fenimore Cooper with focusing on the darker aspects of the

Anerican landscape to represent the terrors of the
wilclerness in Gothic terns; Edgar Al-lan Poe with fantastic

settings that seduce the reader into finding the neaning
lurking beneath the surface; and Nathaniel Hawthornet
Iinked so closely with James, with drawing upon clemonic as
well a,S Puritan Sources. Ringe conelud'es that Hawthorners
ghosts represent the pervasive infl,uence of the past and
that Hawthorners fiction serves to impress Anericans with
their need to faee the nurky depths of the unclerside of
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rrJannes's ghosts personify the
Iife.22 [o Martha 3anta,
worlcl (prinal, Social, or whatever) that
Lar,e¡t evil 0f the

finitsitshidingplaceirithinthe}iving.''25
the American Gothic also serves as a source for
ignorance. In Janes's
Jamesrs equation of innocence and
is seen aB a flaw'
Anerican preciecessors, innocence itself
ancl violence of
Innocence is ignoranee of the treachery
life, antl to lose innocence is to achieve knowledge that
protects. Innocence is vulnerability and helplessness ' Ïn
l|¡ieland, i{ieland ki1ls his innoeent wife and ehilclren'
nakes clara suff er antl invokes the nane of God, like Ahab '
to secute his own denonic goal; Poers lovers enjoy their
ladies only after they are dead; Bi11y Budd dies; and by
murdering, Donatello becornes a nan'
In The American Adarn , R.Ï1.8. frewis analyzes nineteenth
century Anerican fiction to trace the recurring literary
notif of the Anerican a.s a figure of "heroic innocence and'
vast potentialities. "24 James, like his predecessors '
shows eharacters whose t'fortunate fall" develops their
perception and ¡noraI intelligence. Janes's forerunners '
according to Ïrewis, also deal with the rituals of heroes

the past to reemer8e, phoenix-Iike, into a
reortlered wor1d. Lewis, in his discussion of ldalt llhÍtman'
rs characters:
makes a statenent that might apply to James
"the p oet projects a world of order and neaning and
identity into either a ehaos or a sheer vacuum; he does not
discover it. The poet nay salute the chaos, but he ereates

who clestroy
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Janes sees the paradoxes and tensions that
d..u25
uorl
the
hintect at by Hawthorne to show both
only
are
clains
I,ewis
of innocence' 'rJanesrs
the vulnerability antl cruelty

fictionwasaseriesofexpertviolationsoftheAdamic
ramifications was what
idea. And that Íd'ea with all its
everythinginhisAnericanbackground--includingthetable
give hin."26 James's
,ar* of his father--connived to
charactersIconfrontationvithhorrorcanbeequatedwith
the t'fortunate faI1'rl
ThisstutlywillexploretheJanesianworldofthe
passions to trace
silent screan and the agony of subnerged.
either
the conscious confrontation with horror that
on the early
transforns orr on occasion, destroys. Drawing
criticswhorespondedtothevibrationsofpassionin
JanesIsworks,Ishallhighlightthepassionsthatleatlto
character
the transforning conflict. The transformation of
developsfromtheconflictthatforeesthecharaeterto
out of a
become aware that life is not siroply the living
pre-ordained ro1e, but that life is a process of harclening
thepsycheinthefurnaceofconfrontationwithdeceitancl
is so
social forns which hurt and change one. This change
recurrentinJanes|sstoriesand'novelsthatlincludeit
inthepatternofhorror,thehorrorthatisthe'costof
the
beconing tempered. the character who energes from
,,horrible'r experience of confrontation with deceit and' with
the power of social forms becomes aware of a new toughened
s

eIf.
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of confrontation, recognition ancl
five patterns of horror'
teveLalion uE ed by Ja¡nes falt into
shall
representing the patterns of human growth, which I
discuss in five chapters: (1) the tleath of innocence antl
the victimization of the young; (Z) the clespotism of the
The thenes

fanilyi $) the well-intentioned clestroyer; (+) the
betrayal in narriage; and (i) the horror within. This
stucty will connent on the principal texts that a.ssert the
patterns, ilh.r,strating how the patterns reverberate through
then. Although eaeh chapter will include repreBentative
works fron the early, nitlclle and late periocls, the study
will be thenatic rather than chronological. Each chapter

will be limited to analyses of four conplementary works to
identify the components of each of the patterns.

ChaPter

One

the Death of Innoeence and the Victinization of the

Young

For the Jamesian lnnocent, horror is his discovery of
cruelty, sadisn anct deceit in the people who are
responsible for his care, a recognition that is the cleath
of innocence. fhe tleath of innocence is inÍtiatÍon into

life, into an awareness of linitation antl nortality. For
the Janesian innoeent, the world of his initiation' in the
worcls Of lheoclora Bosanquet, ttis a place of tornent, where
creatures of prey perpetually thrust their claws into the
quivering flesh of the doomed clefenceless children of the
light.tt1 The innocent confronts the horror of his
isolation ancl ctanger at the monent when he questions his
own identity ancl his connection to Societyr and when he
discovers that his beliefs are based on false prenises' In
a noment of illumination he sees hinself on the edge of a
precipice, unloved, uncarecl for and uÊted by those he
thought lovecl hin, an illunination I call the epiphany of
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isolation and
horror. The epiphany which reveals his
cruelty of those who
forces hin to see the viciousness and
hin becones his moment
have pretendecl to love and protect
he
of truth, a moment of eonscior¡s awareness when
of perceptions ancl
synthes Lzes his unconscious recorcling
cleath of
observations. this painful awakening narks the
knowleclge ancl,
innocence, a death that leads to awareness ,
nost important}y, to his assuning respollsibility for
himself. Horror acts as a eatalyst for transfor¡oation'
The painful tliscovery of the emptiness, the vacuun, iî
the place where love was thought to be' precipitates à
crisis for the innocent. unaware of his jeopardy, although
often in eonflict with his farnily like Morgan Moreen of
t'The Pupilrtt he believes that he is secÌlre, buttressed by
the love of his family and frienôs. But, like ltlorgan, the
unprotectecl innocent often perceives the hypocrisy of his
protectors and at the crucial nonent of horror when he
synthesizes the nany incidents to r'leap in unclerstantlLng'tt2

hepainfullyrealizeshisisolation.Theepiphanyisthe
turning point when his loss åt innocence, his trust in
appearance antl social order, leads to his acceptance of
reality or his rejection of life'
In the Henry Janes canon, the monent of illumination
for the innoeent character is the synthesis of the
experience of inpressions,5 a registering of experience
that expresses James's vision of the subjective nature of
reality antl the ever dynanie, fluid energy that is life '

I
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blend of his past and present,
eharactet is a unique
judges his
as he experiences, analyzes ancl
et-changing
and percePtions. As James states in the
s ens at ions
Portr ait of a ladv:
one wintlow,
the house of fiction has in short not
of their
nark
But they_have^this
but "-riffion.
a pair
with
of them staicts a figure
äiå îrtãi at each
for
forns, again and again
of eyes . awhich
insuring to the
unique.instrument,
äü"ãiu"ti"n,
nar.sorr na't-ng usre ót it an impression distinct fron
are watching the
:;:;;".;rr""." n" and his neigñbours
the other sees
where
noie
¡"1 one seeing
;;;""f,õ*, seeing
sees white ' one
other
the
wñere
Iess, one wrreleblack
one seeing
snall-'
sees
other
the
åããiåe-Otg,
fine'4
sees
;;;;"ã wrrãie the other
recording
[he rimpression distinct fron any other" of the
culninates in a soul-shattering experience of
reface t o

The

consciousness

chaos where

the innocent expects order, antl isolation

where

he expects sanctuarY.

In his portrayal of the soul-shattering experience of
the young innocents who perceive betrayal by those they
love, James probes beneath sOCietyts urbane surface to
explore the callous vict imization of the young' The
vulnerability of the young victims nakes their isolation
partieularly devastating. Although Jamesian innocents
range from the young Dolcino to the nictdle-aged Strether '
1n this chapter I will focus on the young innocents, the
rrtloomed
defenceless chiltlren of light," as we have seen
Theodora Bosanquet call thern, who are turned. into victins
and objects. Janes explores the murky depths of the
Öestructive element to discover parents, guarclians and
frientls abanctoning or abusing the chiltlren they pretend to
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of fanilial
ptol,ect. Although this deterioration
of society itself'
responsibility suggests a disintegration
Janeslimitshisanalysistothevictinsantltheir
oppressorstorecordthedifferentresponsesofthevictims
to their environment'
Inthischapter,Iwillbeginwithastutlyofl'Daisy
(1891 ) in which the death of
Mi11er,' (18?8) and 'rfhe Pupilr'
innocents ancl
innocence narks the literal death of the
Awkwa rd Ase
conclutle wlth What Maisie Knew (1897) and The
(lgg3) in which the protagonists' sufferings lead them to
These four texts not only illustrate
af¡areness and life.
of
the pattern of the death of innocence ancl vict imization
the young found in nany other worksr5 but they focus nost
clearly on the horror for the young victims ' At the

of these works, the four victins have in comnon a
prelapsarian innocence which is paradoxically linked, with
the exception of Daisy, to precocious sophistication'
Although worldly-wise in their observations of society'
they share an innocent trust in the caretakers who
eventually betray them; innocence is belief in sanctuary'

beginning

ts treatnent in Daisv Mi1ler stresses innocence
as helpless ignorance to the extent that the death of
Daisy'sinnocenceistheileathofDaisyherself.Daisy
suecunbstoRomanfeveronlyafterherexposuretothe
chilly bla.st of llinterbourne antl to the cold shoulcler of
the Americans in Rone. In her innocent defiance of their
rrshowing
rigid code of nanners, she indulges in childish
James
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off||llatscandalizesthemanttthatinvitesanalmost
inevitableostracisn.lhisostracismofoneoftheir
contains the essence of horror'
young, for such a rea"son'
Daisy'scrimeofcleviationfromtheaeceptedcodeof
colony in Rone is the
behavior established by the Anerican
ôeath of innocence'
clue to Jamests early treatnent of the
Heshowshertreateda.Sapariahforherignoranceoftheir
in a
custons ancl hounded to her death by her conpatriots
new
city where ancient persecutions martyred believers of a

'ustes
religious imagery metaphorically
faith. Here, Janes
to connect the nartyrdom of Daisy with the nartyrdom of the
early christians as he ironically contrasts the name of
l,linterbourne to the season of christ's birth.
James is unrelenting in his portrayal of the Romanized
Anericans who are a.s brutal as the early Ronans in their
rejection of Daisy. Rather than guicting her to an

understanding of the accepted codes.of Europe a's Aunt
Touchett cloes for Isabel Areher ( The Portrait ofa Iadv ),
Daisy's Ameriean conpatriots reject her for her ignorance'
They condenn her for not knowing their rules, the rules
designed to suppress the appearance of passion' rules she
has no way of knowing. Iress nature than Isabe1 and less
arrare than Francie Dosson ( the Reverberator) of the danger

to herself , she bluntlers anct suffers the consequence:
ostraeisn. For her effrontery in wantlering arountl Rome a"s
if she r,fere still in Sehenectady, she is ca'stigated a's a
"horror'r by lrlinterbourners aunt and rejected for her
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I

Mrs. Ì{alker' In her
vulgarity by l¡linterbournets friencl,
course of action which
defiance, Daisy pursues the suicidal
vesper
results in her sacrifice. In a church with the
gervice antl chants serving as backgrouncl anô contra'st'

Janesuncoverstheuncharitable,unchristiancrue}tyof
litrs. costello antl her friends in their cliscussion of
rrtoo far.tt6 Their unchristian behavior
Daisyrs going
by
foreshattows the nore clevastating treatnent of Daisy
Winterbourne in the Roman Colosseun' the place of Christian

sacrifice and nartyrclon. Innocent DaÍsy becomes another
victin of barbarisn in the now apparently civil ized' city of
Rone.

of Daisyrs
conpatriots who sacrifice her to their artificial codet
nost of the contenporary a,s well a.5 modern critics focus on
the degree of her innocence. James, responcling to the
criticisn of Daisyts norals, in a letter to Mrs. Elizabeth
Although Janes exposes the perfidy

lynn l,inton, ca. 1880, defends Daisyts character and
clearly states hÍs intention to explore the cal-lousness of
the cosnopolitan getts ancl \{interbourners rejection of
Daisy:

Poor little DaisY Mi1ler was ' as I unclerstand her,
above all things innocent. It was not to nak ea
scandal, or because she to ok pl easure in a se anda1,
that she 'rwent onil with Giovanelli' to herIn
Giovanelli she got a gentleman--who, br i11 iant one--al1
uncultivatetl Pe rceptionr wa.g a very
iet v in th e largest
to herself , ancl she enjoYecl his soc
She only wi she d to be left
possible neâsure.
alone--being herse lf qu ite unaggressive. îhe rkeynote
conduct
o f her character is her innocence--that of he
sentinent about
is, of courset at she has a little
\,linterbourne that she believes to be quite
'
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a.s she wa.s onl¡ of his
unreciprocatecl--consciot¡s
even here, I did not mean
But,
attitucte.
ö;;;iing
playing
off Giovanelli against
wa,s
to sugge"Ï tfr"t she
even for that'
innocent
tóo
waã
she
Wint"lõourne--foritlea of the story is the
little
.-. . The whole
trageayofalight,thin,natural,unsus'pectingJaciificed a.s it were to a socialwhich
ð""ãtoi" being
her heacl antl to
irro"" that wãnt on quite over
relation'7
no
neasurable
åtä"toõâ in

Americans by
Daisy not only embarra.sses the Europeanized
renincling them of their unculturecl roots, but by her
behavior she threatens their tenuous status anong the

Europeans. The Americans reject Daisy because she
represents to them the ultimate threat: she exposes their
hypocrÍsy anct emptiness. They see

in her all they have

lost--innocence and spontaneity. Deliberately they destroy
that threat.
The prurient coneern over Daisyts purity obscured for

critics and readers Janes's theme of the
viciousness of Daisy's betrayal by her compatriots.
t{ilIian Dean Howells felt conpellecl to ctefend Daisy and to
reassure the reatlers who reactecl like the Americans in the
nouvelle that Daisy is incleecl sexually innocent' Ilowells
insiste¿I that Daisy is a reafistic portrayal of Anerican
girls as they had been in his young nanhood, that she is
not a flirt and that the vitriolic attacks on Janes and his
ereation show the provincial sensitivity of Anerican
readers.S Howellsts defense of Daisy ancl Janes attests to
Janests power to create the "felt life" ancl to expose the
civiÌízed. cruelty of individuals concerned nore with rrfornrl
than with life. That Daisy's virginity, rather than her
contenporary
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bettayal, becones the eoncern of her eritÍcs places her
detractors with the fictional expatriates '

of nodern critics appears to be that if
Dais¡i" is guilty of anything it is of being unable to
recognize the inevitable. Tony Tanner fincls Daisy a
nixture of naivetl, recklessness an<t inclepenclence; Stanley
Geist clains that Daisyrs innocent ignorance prevents her
fron even having suspÍcions of the European cocle of proper
behavior; Christof ïÍegelin plaees the responsibility of
Daisy's demise on the social snobbery of the Americans.9
fhe critics citecl finð her bla"neless in her own death, a
helpless victim of innocence and ignorance. F.hr. Dupee,
however, clenying sone criticsr clain that Janes presents
Daisy as a helpless nartyr, Ínsists that Daisy's
childishness ls serious in that she takes no precaution to
safeguard her life. Knowing the danger of fever, she
clisregards it.10 tlillian lÍa.sserstrom cones eloser to the
nark, however, when he recognizes that Daisy plays uith the
frtiger of passionrr Ê.s if it were a tt jocular beast.r' He
agrees with Dupee that her throwing away of her life is
nore horrentlor.¡s than any charge of imnorality, although by
crediting Daisy with eonscior¡s1y defying a code that is
rooted, in cynicisnrll he makes her nore sophistieated than
does Janes. James presents Daisy a.s a head-strong young
i{onan, innocently ignorant of the clangers of Europe, who
flirts with tleath as she flirts with nen: she cloes not
anticipate she will be injuretl by her games.
The consensuc
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is an attenPt to attract
rs attention rather than to make a political

DaisYrs defiance

nterbourne
tenent '

Ja,¡nes

presents Daisy antl her brother, Randolph,

children clenantting attention' In Geneva,
to himself by sleeping in the hotel
o lph ca11s notíce

negi-eei."eô'

all night, antl Daisy provokes Uinterbourne to nake
ricte (xvttI, t8)'
aI ittle fuss'rrabout a night boat
nore she is chastized', the more ghe is
Ee Rando1ph, the
her reckless
er êd, the nore she chilðishly asserts
e, a.s we have seen Janes te1l Mrs. Linton, to force
tllnterbourne to notice her' In her childish' trustful
Innocenee, she Ígnores the fatal power of the "bea'st'r'
Daisyts apparent disregard' of the threatening forces
'
that surround her is her only defense against a world of
atlults who abanclon instead of protect her. Forced into the
bby

of pariahr she a,sserts the pose, danaging her health
as she tliscovers her isolation. Desperately clinging to
appearance, she lets 8o of her tenuous hold when she
encounters the "thunbs down" stance of l,rfinterbourne in the
Colosseun. For Daisy, the miasmic atmosphere of Rone with
lts lethal Roman fever is rfa totnentetl world wÍth clawing
beasts of prey"; but the beasts are Tlinterbourne and the
bole

Anericans rather than the nosquitoes who aclninister the

fataÌ bite. The ancient lions of the Colosseum who
tlevoured their innocent victins were nerely agents of the
Ronans who gave the ttthunbs tlownil salute. For Daisy, such
a gesture comes from llinterbourne who, through his
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f*gtidiousness,cutsDaisyl|dead''whenhefinclsheralone

rithherltalianintheColosseum.Hislooktloesincleecl
kill,forDaisyexposesherselftoinfectionaftershe
esteen forever' Before she even
realiøes she has 10st his
his synbolic stance' ilrTle11' he
tecognLzes him, she knows
looksatr¡.sa,soneoftheoldlionsortigersnayhave
r r rr (lVIII r 85 ) For Daisy,
looked al the Christian nartyrs
a fatal one' The
lrLe game she has been playing turns into
warSaIJ¡ebeconesearnestwarfarea.sshesuccumbstothe
final judgnent of l{interbourne who comnits the European

crineraccordingtoJ'A'tJard,ofjudgingaccordingto
appearances.l2 Now, Ïlinterbourne believes that he finally
canplaceDaisyinapigeon-hole;that||oncequestionable
quantity had no shactes--it was a nere black little blot"
(XVfff ,86). As l¡linterbourne closes up his heart to her'
the cross in the center of the arena
Daisy suffers her nartYrdom.

becomes obscuretl antl

Ironically,herfatalillnesstlrawstogetherher
"charitable friends" (XVIII, 90) who visit her in sickness
after cutting her in health. 'Winterbourne receives à
¡nessage fron the ctelirious Daisy clenying her engagenent to
Giovanelli and possibly showing her love for hin. Judith
Fryer, however, interprets Daisyrs final nessage a.s proof
to l{interbourne that she has renained rrself-reliant, not
tlepenclent on any nan for her sense of identityt'ancl a's a
renincler that her excursion with Giovanelli has been as
sexually innocent as the one with lfinterbourne. Rather

2A

tllanshowherloveforlr{interbourne,sheshowsher
inctePendence

' FrYer

continues

:

denocratic spirit, rather than
Iti s her Anerican
prevented Daisy from seeing the
has
that
tlepr ãuïty,
to the more sophisticated
dictated
that
elas iiäé"
of people with whom it is
"
kinds
the
resittent
01d Wo"ia
Iitera11y and
dies,
She
prop ã" to a,ssociate.
disea.se, not of a
innate
any
of
not
synb ãf icaffy,
It is the 01d
fever.
Ronan
thé
of
¡ot
brok ãn-tt"""i,
juttges
has killed her.
that
and
custons
l{or1 d with its
both
Daisy is a new type of Anerican heroine: one who is
bold and gooclr âû autlacious free spirit.15 But Janes shows
that autlaciot¡s and innocent Daisy is not a fenale Huck
Finn; for a young wonan, independenee can be fatal.
By using lrfinterbourners perspective, James captures
the narrowness and rigidity of the man ancl the group he
represents. Ïlinterbourne joins the other Anericans who

to see more vulgarity than exists; he condemns the
neglected Daisy because she breaks the forns, not because
she is inmoral. Daisy's flaw is her belief that inner
virtues can be recognized. she expects to be judged by her
intention rather than by her behavior. But hlinterbourne
has hatt too nany experiences úitfr the Aggies of Europe to
trust his feelings; he chooses to believe his jaded vision'
Janes lt. Gargano focuses his argunent on Winterbourne who'
testeil by Daisy, fails to clevelop into a well-rouncled hunan
being. fiinterbourne conforms to the standards set at
Calvinist Geneva and although capable of registering the
shock Daisy receives at his auntrs treatment of her, h€ is
incapable of understanding Daisy's purity. Gargano clains
that Ïlinterbourne, insteacl of expandingr shrivels up and

want
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'resUithMrs.Costelloancllvlrs.Ttalkerto
that he coff¡prres wLÜfr l'rr-Ð'
in a conplex world'14
I:i11 the only innocence left
lthroughout the entire nouvelle, uinterbourne searches

in his
for labeIs or cla^ssifications to plaee Daisy
more accurate
intellectual systen and denies the intuitive,
His sojourn abroad
responses of his enotions or feelings.
girls I1ke Ðaisy
has distanced hin fron upstate New York
anô whose nanners
who live in alnost pagan-li.ke innocence
Europe'
and custons threaten the fornalizecl Anericans of
lÍinterbourne I s failure to f ind a category for Daisy
representsafailureofcreativityonhispart.The
a nel'f'
essence of creativity of any work of art, or even of
unique human relationship, is bound to defy the categories
of the faniliar. l{interbourne, unlike his Anerican friend
who contrasts the natural beauty of Daisy with Vela'squezts
portrait of Innocent X (XVfff, 79), cannot appreciate the
innocent, sirnple, honest Daisy who is danned not for what
she does, but only for what she appears to do. Like Nantla
Brookenham of The Awkward Ag9, Daisy suffers the taint of
freecion in her quest to experience and to win the love of a
nan trapped in his own rigi-d moral categories '
l{interbourne attracts the love of the natural Daisy but
freezes her with his ttouble-standÌard noral censure.
After standing in the place of the christian nartyrs
Daisy--day's eie--folcts up like her flower na.nesake and
suffers the huniliation of rejection. Her innocence tlies
a.s she becones aware of the horrors of her situation; but
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she has nostrengthofwilltotranscend'itseffect.I.,ike
îhe Winss of the Dove , she turns her face
of
Theale
Ui1lY
But Daisyrs death changes nothing;
to the wall and ôies'

her sacrifice is in vain'

lnrencleringavariationoftheDaisyMillertheme
trlhe Pupilrt' Janes portrays
thirteen years later in

a

sophisticatedchildwho,thoughalfareofthehypocrisyof
hisfanilyrclieswhenheisbetrayedbytheonepersonhe
trusts. l,ike Daisy, Morgan Moreen appears self-sufficient
differs fron
becauge he develoPs a systen of behavior that
that of his Parents ' Daisy recognizes the ineffectiveness
of her nother and Morgan the hypocrisy of his parents '
Although MOrgan is precocious where Daisy is naiver ancl
although he has a tutor or guide where she has none, both
young people die after being rejected by those they love'
For all Morgants knOwlettge and apparent acceptance of his

familyts failings, h€ is unprepared for his parentst final
cal-l-ousness and Penbertonts hesitation. Morgan's delicate
physical condition as well T his sensitive mind contrasts
with the crudity and vulgarity of his family. His ailments
representthedecayofhisfani}yanditsinabilityto
support a delicate, fragile flower. Quentin Anderson shed's
some nea^sure of light on Janes's treatment of Morgan as
well a.s other children in his works when he states:
"Children act as aesthetic objects representative of the
Itteally refl-ective
noral qualities of their parents. .
of the love and. wisdom of the parents, children wiII, if
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thes

e

fai:f,

beeome

perverted or tlie.''15

James uses

in I'The Pupil" and. other works, and
illness as netaphor
Morganrs body responding to the noral climate in

he

shows

which he lives '
Morgan's sensitivity is his undoing and, like Mil1Y
his 1ife. Morgan
lheaLe, his epiphany of horror destroys

is another innocent aclrift and helpless in a world of adult

deceit and. hypocrisy. He carves out his own litt]e niche
and establishes his ictentity as best he can' He resembles
Maisie Farang e of What Maisie Knew in the way he is tossed
to the hired tutor, and Nanda Brookenham in his awareness
of the shallowness and shabbiness of his family relations '
In Morgan's betrayal, James presents a betrayer who is
even more vulnerable than the victim. untike lJinterbourne'
a nan committed to appearance, Penberton wants to belong

to please the l{oreens. Into the corrupt
fanily environnent of the Moreens, corrupt because of the
suffocation of the sensitive Morgan, comes the
inpoverished, naive Penberton. His arrival signals hope to
Morgan who sees in the tutor the sane 'rshining presence'l
that attracts Maisie to Sir Claude. the chilcl responds to
Penbertonrs gentleness as Mi1ly responds to Densherrs, and
both Morgan and Mil]y suffer the consequences of loving a
passive, self-seeking, linited. individual. As SaIlie Sears
and Grahan Greene naintain, it is always the friend who
betrays.l6 As Daisy Miller is able to endure the rejection
by the Americans but not that of llinterbourne' so Morgan
and he wants
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his parents but not that
Pemberton offers salvation, but, at the

abandonnent by
fliths l'and the
Penberton '

ial
if.Y

t

withholds it. Morgan, cliscarded by his
oi ven to Penberton as paynent for the tutorrs

¡nonent

t

vices,silentlydiscoversPenbertontsreluctanceto
ept hin and dies fron the d'iscovery'
moral
Janests distribution of moral awareness antl
ponsibilitY between Morgan and Penberton has occasioned
e disagreement anong the critics ' Quentin Anclerson and
.4. Tlard blane the parents' immorality for causing
rgants cteath, but they do not consider any assertiveness
Morgan to be a prime factor a,s do leon Ïdel and Muriel
lne. Edel- recognizes that the suddenness of the "escape'r
erwhelns Morgan who is "not olcl enough to tolerate

illusion.rt llard. cones closer to Janesrs intention by
plicating Pemberton, but he does not see the negative
pect of the tutor. He contends that Penberton, motivated'
love to sacriflce for Morgan, is a linited force of good
at cannot withstand the selfishness and carelessness of
Moreens; he only serves to forestall the inevitable'17
¡nakes cl-ear that rather than taking evasive action'
berton causes the d.isaster. His position is sÍmilar to
t of the well-intentioned destroyer, a character type I
alt discuss in chapter three. In hj"s attenpt to protect
lnnocent, he injures hin. By raising Morganrs hope that
will save him from the ignominy of his fanily, he places
rgan in jeopardy; when Pemberton renoves his support'
I
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Morgan

falls.

James ustes Penberton

to itlustrate the

narrowedgethatseparatestheinnocentfrontheabyss.
Penberton results in Morganrs
Iyre slight hesitati-on of
that
slipping fron his tentative hold on Iife. James shows
the horror for lvlorgan, who has grown aecustoned to his
of a
narrow perch above his corrupt family, is the loss
potential secure footing, a security he has never known'
when
Morganrs trust of Pemberton makes him vulnerable, and
he sees the dream is fantasy, his strength fai1s.
Muriel Shine agrees that Pemberton is well-intentioned
and, like the Sovernesg in The îurn of the Screw' causes
ctisaster through his inconpetence and imnaturity. She adds
that Penberton suffers fron the Moreen malaise of self
The
ctelusion which leads to his loss of itlentity.
irresponsibility of parents destroys the fabric of society
as it ttestroys the child.

Charles Thonas Samuels also

holds Penberton accountable for offering false hope that is
nore danaging than real neglect. He accuses Penberton of
placing Morgan in a situation in which he is unprepared for
and defenseless against the hypocrisy antl limitation of the

adult worlcl. llhen Morgan real izes that Pemberton does not
care for him nore deeply than his parents clo, he clies .
Samuels very precisely suns up his position by eiting the
image of Pemberton's final grasp of the boy: 'rAs with the
boy's body, Pemberton had pul]ed Morgan's soul only thalf
out of his mother ts hands . t rt'l $
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Penbertonisrelatedtoa}onglineofinadequate
the eanon: Iliinterbourne' Basil Ranson' Sir
in
eudo-heroes
Merton Densher' James d'azzles his
aude, Vanclerbank'
with the glittering surface of th ese ignes fatui

nnocents

a great deal' Although Morgan
o appear to pronise
Janes clearly reveals Pembertonrs
believes in him,
first he is shy and needy, afraid even to
inatlequac ies ' At
ask for a specific sun
no fanilY, no

home and

in return for his serviees '

He has

no f inanc ia1 res erve . IIe is not

worldlyenoughtoseethetawdrinessoftheMoreensand'
room nerely
considers Mr. Moreenrs shaving in the drawing
for Morgan
an eccentric quirk' He arrives on the scene
offering 1ove, attention and respite fron family

disappointnents.Yet,hisownneedspreventhinfrontota}
involvenent and sacrifice.

Pemberton

is as

much exPloited

as exploiter and, unlike llinterbourne, James portrays him
conpass

ionately.

James exposes Penbertonrs inadequacy

foreshadow Morganrs doorn.

Ín order to

Peúberton, imPressed

at first

bY

the Moreens and fearful that Morgan is cleverer than he, is
strangely repelled by the boy: trNevertheless he d.ivined on
the spot that Morgan wouldntt prove a bore' IIe would Prove
on the contrary a kintl of excitenent' This idea held' the

nan, in spite of a certain repulsion. "1 9 IIe attaches
himself to Morgan and staYs on in the house in which "the
surfaee of onets delicaey got rather srnudged" (P. 572) and
he requires one full year to screr'¡ up enough courage to
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I
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aolofi:or]fi

the Moreens ancl a,sk for his salary'

Finally

he

resortstoanultimatunalthoughtheilluninatingflash
shows him only how trapped he is:
lhat results
Itttescend'ed'uponPembertonwithaluriclnesswhich
as comically
perhaps would Tr"u" struck a spectator
servile
little
to his
excesslve after he returnedgiven
t-o a
away
hins e1f
He haci s iqnlV .
.
room. .
itself
, had a
Tñe'idea, the word
o;ã of adventurers.
lived
always
for him--he hacl
;;;i of ronantic horror
(
lines
e
774)
saf
P'
'
ãn sucrr
to deal with the Moreens '
As ?enberton becones better able
a private life and
he recognizes his own need for noney and
At the
accepts another position that offers remuneration'
firstsummonsoftheMoreens,however,hesacrificeshis
jobtoreturntoanalleged'lyailingMorgan.Hisclesperate
need for intimacy and love nakes him as vulnerable as
Morgan. His vulnerability, however, is coupled with his
anÍareness that money offers freedon and that a life with
Morgan will always be a financial struggle' I{e gives up a
payingjobtoreturntothelvloreensand,thus,denieshis
own need. for youthful freedon in order to gain il]us ive
intinacy. After his return he realizes that he "himself
r¡as in f or it. . . . Ile should. have Morgan on his hands
(p. 599). this second coming has
suggestions of the repulsion of the first:
For the first tine, iû this conplicated connection,
He could
Pemberton fe1 t sore ancl exasPeráted.
find'
neiTher rea1l " lù"o* off his-blighting burden nor
a
of
or
in it the ben äfit of a pacified conscience
He-had spent all the noney ttt?I
rewarded affe ólio".
-i;-nngfánd,
again indefinitely"

felt that his youth
getting
nothing back f9" it'
that ñe was
seen to consider
to
It was all ve ry well for Mõrgan
by
inconveniences
all
that he would äake up to him

he haÖ earned
was going and

and-he

16

upon trim ¡911"?:ntlx;-there was an
sertlins himself
\íiit"ting fraw in such a view (p' 4v1 )'
that Pemberton has felt on first neeting
[he repulsion
when Penberton fears that their fantasy of
Motgan returns
is beconing reality. Penbertonfs crisis is
Iiving together
pretends to nisuncterstand: 'rPemberton
I{organ,s aS Penberton
pretend not to understand; but
wondered again if he nÍght
the itlea was painfully conplicatetl by the innecliate
perception that Morgan had untlerstood'r (p. 404). Morgan is
with
overwhelned with ioy that he has pernission to Leave

i

?emberton:

The boyish joY was there for an instant, and Pemberton
was alnost frightened at the revelation of gratitude
and affection that shone thr ough his humiliation.
When Morgan stamnered "MY cIe àî fellow, what do You saY
to that?" he felt that he sh oultl say something

entñffiîastic (p. 4O4).
The words stick, and a,s Penberton records that

Morgan

knows, he hesitates.

portrays the hesitation as the monent of horror
for Morgan, the synthesis of the experience of inpressions.
lhe one person he has loved ah¿ actmired does not want hin.
In the hesitation, Morgan registers Pembertonts betrayal' a
betrayal that breaks his heart. Abused by his avaricious
fanily's coarseness, hê is vulnerable to the intinacy
offered by the inexperienced Penberton. 3ut Penbertonrs
hesitation, eoupled with his parentst reiection, clestroys
all illusions for Morgan. He sees, he knows and he dies.
Mrs. Moreen briefly acts like a nother and holds the child
James

she has treated as an untouchable gilded itlol as ?emberton
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eyes neet to
struggles to wrest the child fron her. Their
shattering of
express the unspeakable as Janes recorcls the
irlorgants i1lus ion of love ancl proteetion'
Morgan confronts the horror of his isolation. IIe sees
hinself unloved, uncaretl for, betrayetl by the one he has
trusted nost. I'or Morgan, as for Daisy and Mi1lyt
hypocrisy and cruelty are the final horrors. But, ir this
story unlike "Daisy Millerr" they are not the only horrors.
?enberton, the hypocrital betrayer of Morgan, is also à
victin of isolation and cruelty; the penniless nan is
exploited, by the conscienceless Moreens. His only crime is
in being insecure and inadequate, and his loss of Morgan is

also a horror for him. In rf The Pupil,rt Janes has novecl
fron depicting good and evil forces as separate entities '
as he does in "Daisy Mil1er, " to conbine them in the
eharacter of Penberton.
But if Daisy Miller and Morgan Moreen die, carrying
Janesrs thene of the cteath of innocenee to the death of the
innocent, Maisie Farange survives to show sonething of the
transcendence of spirit

where James's innocent has the

inagination to inpose ord.er on the chaos. In What Maisie
Knew Maisie Farangers perceptions of her wor1d, her
developing conseiousness and ¡noral sense illunoinate and'
transcencl the squalor, ctepravity, irrespons ibility and
eruelty of the adults who fail to look after her. The
helpless child adrift in a chaotic, imnoral worltl charts
her own course by assessing the markers that she barely

5B

understandsandsteersherselftoasafeport.Thejourney
Maisie' ferried back and forth between her
perilous;
is
loose by eaeh of then in turn' almost swamped
cut
gatenfis,

byherstep-parents'finallysailsoffwithMrs'tilix'By that
novel she develops a praglnatic sense
the
of
end
the
enableshertosurvivej-nspiteofthepainfulrejections
in spite of her recognition of the lies
she experiences and
guardians ' Her pragnatisn develops
and hypocrisy of her
fronherneedtosaveherselffrorntheverypeoplewho
However s ince her
'
pretend to love and to care for her '
her experiences of
inage of the world is d'istorted by
adults,shepredicatesher.behaviorontheexanplessetby
being
those salne adults' She, too, struggles against
"conpronisedr"thefearofsonanyofheracquaintances'
record the
The preface Ílluninates Janests purpose to
deathofinnocence,murderedbythoseresponsibleforits
wellbeing,andtoexploretheironicconnectionbetween
innocence and dePravitY:

fact of its
step-par."Ît", the
its
forlornness a relatio"-¡eiweä"
the
nore inti¡nate the beti";; dranatically-speaking;
the
and
child, by the nere "ppé"í of neglectedness
with the
about,
wãavingnere consciousness of'rðfi"t, close web of
best r"iîñ-i"-tit" world, the
a centre ancl
sophistiãätiôn; titg "rtiía becoming
a system
misõehaviour,
of
pretext ið"-a iresh "ï"iãr
would
therg
raqify:
a nature i;";;";;d-ancl
of
noreover
theme.into
be the ,,ful1" irony, iit""ã the promising
would
up
orieinarly-picked'
which trrã*ñint-I-häd
No thenes are so hunan a's those
rogicari; ïi;;";'
the
the confus ion of life, that
that reflect for us , oùt of
things
the
of
close connexion of ¡riss anct bale,
before us
dangling
so
hurt'
ift"t
help with the things
of so strange an
for ".r""--tirãt brigñt hardismedal,
somebody's right and ease
al]oy, orr"--it"" of wnlôrt pain
and wrong'
The child seen as creati4g by the

and the other sonebody's
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horror that comes fron the "cIose connexion of bliss
pain
¿'d baler" the intertwining of good and evilt and the
is a recurring
and suffering that attentl love and devotion,
thene in Janes's fiction. Janes shows his fascination with
the connectedness of characters, wlth the possibility that

The

with a different perspective each charaeter could become
like his opposite ancl with the unforeseen effects that an
action has on different individuals ' In Ïlhat Maisie Knew,
Maisie, the rrinteresting small nortal'rr woulcl be
responsible for bringing together people who should be
separate anct for separating those who shoulcl be togethert
"flourishing, to a degree, åt the cost of many conventions
. The infant mind
ancl proprieties, even decencies.
would. at the best leave great gaps and voids.'r But the
experienced reatler would be more capable of judging than
Maisie with her limÍtett understandÍng of the adult

conversations. Although the depraved adults surround
Maisie with rrgross inmoralities, "
she has the wonderful importanee of shetlding a light
far beyond any reach of ñer conprehension; of lending
to pooîer peráons antl things, bÍ-the mere fact of scale
their beinþ involved with ñer and by the special
she createJ for then, a precious elêment oi ¿ignity.20
Maisie's "freshness" contrasts with the vulgarity ancl
hollowness of the society in whieh she Iives.
the horror of Maisiers hostile world Lies iust below
the urbane surface in this witty eoned.y of ¡nanners.
Janesrs tone is light, his ctialogue is often amusing and
his comnentary is ironic; yet his vision of the callousness
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adults who play games with the delicate'
of Lrtesponsible
of a child is cleaclly serious' Likened' to
precious life
judge in the custody battle has the child'
solonon, the
,,divided in two lwith] the portions tossed impartially to
pieces and hurl
the disputants.2l the parents take up the
bits of Maisie a.s if she were a shuttlecock. Maisiers
guardians
Ínnocence Serves as a facade behind which her
Maisie with six protections--two
hide their iniquities.
parents, two step-parents, two houses (p. 78)--is isolated
ancl 1one1y. Growing up in a sexually charged atmosphere'
she learns to relate in a sexual nanner without necessarily
understancling more than nost other children clo. The
passions ancl proniscuity of the aclults, not completely
understood by Maisie, perplex her a,s she observes their
bizarre behavior: 'tIt soundecl, as this young latty thought
it over, very much like puss-ín-the-corner, ancl she coulcl
only wonder if the ctistribution of parties woul-d lead' to à
rushing to and fro ancl a changing of places" (p. 76)' In
the beginning, she is alfare only that migrations including
her own are somehow connected with 'tshamest' (p. 34). She

later d.iscovers both parents in places where they should
not be--her nother with the Captain in Kens ington Gardens
when she is supposed to be playing in a billiaril
Tournament
and her father with the grotesque Countess when he has
declared that he is leaving town. These eneounters
reinforce her sense of isolation from her parents. Once
only in Maisiers recollection, Ida tenclerly clasps Maisie
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tolterboson;theaffectionisterriblyshort-lived'for
Maisie'lanidawiltlernesgoftrinkets.ofeltasifshe
haôsudôenlybeenthrustintoajeweller'gshop-front,but
onlytobga.ssuddenlyejectedwithapush'|(p.108).
La:';erldailslanmedthedoorinherface;neverinacareer
such a
experiments had Maisie hatl to take
of unsuccessful

ca11s her 'r ' a dread'fuI dismal
Ida
1 58 ) .
p.
stare,,
deplorablelittlething'''(p.160)a.sshepreparestorid
conpound's the horror by
herself of her daughter' and she
(

inforningthechildthatBealewishesshewereÖead.I{er
rejection of
father, however, attenpts a nore subtle
Maisie.Ilepretend'sthathesuffersfromhissacrificeof
hera,sheinposesuponMaisietheburdenoffreeinghin:
Wasn'thetryingtoturnthetablesonher,embarrass
wou1d.reallv suit
into aoniiiinä^'ll;!

ill* so much for good
her somehow
her little book woulô-üãl"atter
for
libeity t9it' arf?*se
;t $gi;e
manners, to leave i'"" iñårtt
rolled
to be nêrvous agaiir:
herself? She began*tJ
parting
their
parting'
irt"ì"
over her that this yre-rrá¿
her there for so
for ever,';;ã irrat u""ão""broüght
sueh an
it õas important
-trran
only
many
any other
"t"å""ã"
should 100k ;;ñ;"-for him
occasion
(

p. 154).

r

child who sees
the perspective here is that of a very young
the adults to
through the callousness and cruelty of
recognition
discover the ernptiness of caresses' Ivlais ie's
strengthens
of her parentst hypocrisy in these instances
and fairy
the perceptive chilô a's the fictions of ronance
tafestoldtoherbylvlrs.rrJixsroashabouther.Although
BealetsCountesssurprisesMaisiebyherugliness'Maisie
hasimaginedtheworldoftheCountesstobeaworldoflhe
Arabian Ni

tswithitserotic,mysteriousqualities.
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Jømes,

farther
however, nay be taking the reacler one step

iore|ísterthehorrorofSchehetazadewhohadtocreate
wontlerfulfictionstoavoidexecutionbyhersultan
Arabia of the Nights, true love died' a
husbancl. In ancient
worltl is almost as
guick, violent cteath. love in Maisiers
fragiLe and ePhemeral'22
Maisie's imnersion in the atlult world of hypocrisy'
olJìIn inner
deceit and depravity forces her to recognize her
adult
resources and to rise above the cruelties of the

world. In the beginning of the novel with no points of
reference, Maisie struggles to interpret language and
behavÍor. she ðistinguishes neaning fron experience ancl
inductively discovers the truth of her surrounclings ' Never
knowing security as a chilcl, she accepts her early
natural without real izing the uniqueness of
her situation. only as she sees and conpares can she truly
know, and Janes creates for us the expanding consciousness
of an intelligent chiltl who is a survivor in a dangerous
environnent. she becones equâted with the golden virgin of
Boulogne at the end of the novel not because of any sexual
innoeence, but because her knowledge transforns her. She
condition

a.s

ttknowstt and she survives.

Critics of t¡rh at Maisie Knew like critics of Daisy
MiLler have generally ignored the positive, life-affirning
aspect of Maisiers progression through a world of horror
and ehaos, a journey which leads Mais j-e to a transforned
state of naturity and strength. They have preferred to
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characters
guilt or innocence of the various
the
establish
on the degree of llaisiers innocence'
concentrate
to
anô
ganut
The interpretations run the
clepravity'
or
knowledge
conviction that lilaisiets spiritual
fron Janes Garganots
alteration||functionsasaforceforgooô''tollarris}I.
Ïlilson'sbeliefthatlvlaisiead'vertiseshervirginityto view trore
rny
The more noderate' and in
CLaud,e'23
Sir
snare
Maisiers tlevelopment as a
regard
critics
convincingr
to knowleôge' â state in
ignorance
from
transition
positive
innorality'
can reco gniøe the forces of
which lvlaisie

depravityandcorruptionandchoosetorejectthem.Maisie
and' limitation of her
recognizes the cruelty' öeceit
guartliansa,sshe,'finôsoutforherselft|theself-seeking
of those she loves '
ThetlesireofsomecriticstoseeMaisiepureand'
deny evid'ence in the text
to
then
leads
however,
unôefiled,
position is
that suggests , àt least' that lvlaisiers
anbiguous.AnongthoserecognizLnglvlaisieIsalffarenessof
on the nidôle-class
corruption, leon Idel pa'sses jüdgnent
worldthatvictinizeschildrenwhonustlearntogrovfupin
asexuallyconfuseöenvironnent24althoughheôoesnot
as a positive
analyze the confrontation with horror
condemns the set as
catalyst for naturity' Marius Bewley
'rhorrible"becauseofitsmoralevil'grotesquenessand
the strength of
distortion of hunoan behavior' and' he finds
thenovelintheinnocentchild'svisionthatisolatesthe
depravity.2sToexposecorruptionJanescreatesadouble
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vision: the world of depravity filtered through the
innocent eyes of a chilô struggling to extract neaning fron
ner observations '
Prepubescent Maisie, through her

intelligent sorting

of her experiences, learns Of hypocrisy and sexual Salnes
before she gains maturity and loses her innocence, the
innocence that trusts she will be loved ancl protected by
the ones she Ioves. Janes traces the developing
consciousness of a very young child whose only world is one
of corruption and depravity ancl yet whose experiences give
her strength and integrity. Joseph lfard, who calls society
the villain, suggests that the structure of the novel
offers paral1el images of cruelty by the parents ' exposes
Maisiets confusion with the noral but not beautiful Mrs.
llix antl reveals Maisie grappling with the anbiguity of
appearanees.26 Maisiets imagination, adds Philip
l{einstein, serves to uncover the truth in place of
experience. Denied love within her fanily, she turns to an
outsider.2T As Maisie knows of attultêry, selfishness and
dishonesty but has no moral categories to contain then'
Sallie Sears accurately assesses Maisie to be capable only
of making observations not judgnents. Sears, however,
approaches Wilsonrs extrene position by paralleling
Maisiers plight with that of heroi.nes in pornography. She
calls the book a rtlatent pornographic novel.rr Innocence is
assaultetl, renehrs its innocenee, only to be assaulted
again. 28
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Janes shows Maisie changing with each assault, unlike
heroines of pornography. Her short career exposes her

the
be
lo a chaotie world in which nothing and no one can
of her
trustett. She progresses fron Jamesrs presentation
aciclrr--to
as an object--tta porcelain vessel for mixing
who
Janesrs presentation of her as a person of integrity
will not conpromise nor be conpronised. As she develops

of her jeopardyr she learns to protect herself by
pretending to be stupid antl by initating the poses of her
elclers. ifer first decision, "a great clate in her snal1
sti11 1ife" (p. 25), is to counteract the clangers of her
position by feigning ignorance. she learns through her
awareness

observations that cleception and pretense are stronger
defenses than the truth. She begins early to enulate the

adultst patterns of behavior and of speech. she tests her
nannerisms in front of her doll to polish her performance:
I'She could only pass on her lessons and study to procluce on
T.,isette the inpression of having mysteries in her life,
wondering the while whether shç succeeded in the air of
shading off, Iike her nother, into the unknowable" (p' 37)'
IIer purpose is to fathon all that is behind the nanners of
the actults and to mask that which is behind hers.
Mimicking her mother's sharpness she flares out at Lisette'
ff I
Find out f or yours e1f ! ' " ( p. 37 )
James cal1s on innunerable of his innocents to I'find
out" for thenselves. the culmination of experience and the
synthesis of the isqlated details that Iead. to a\'fareness
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ealetr¡epressureforrecognitionand'change.Theveils
are tlrawn back and for a super-charged moment the
of deceit
characterknowsall.ButJames'sideaforMaisieis
the dawning of light for Maisie i'n her
unique. Janes shows
parentst naking her responsible for
penetration of her
for Maisie' the
their derelictions of duty. Nonetheless,
beneath the golden Virgin
fina1 nonent occurs in Boulogne
all his rrshining
where she alone registers that for
presence,rr Claude will not saerifice his own desires for
her antl where she learns that to be free is to be alone'29
Through her experiences, Maisie develops self-reliance
and a boldness simil-ar to that of Daisy Miller although
Maisie is al'rare of the hypocrisy of her set' The
combination of self-reliance and boldness in a fenale leads
nale critics, according to Judith Fryer, into refuting
pr

sexual innOcence:

tthO'¡Í

can a woman be self-reliant

ancl

innocentc"sO Fryer's feminine perspective may help to

explain the extremity of Harris W. Wilsonfs and Oscar

Cargill's positions on Maisie. , Cargill sunmarizes the
critics who see Maisie sinking into depravity in an erotic
novel and. confirms that Maisie, contaminated by her wor1d,
solicits Claucte by flaunting her narketable virglnity.Sl
\'Ialter Wright, denying James ts referenees to all ïfrat
Mais ie trknoïrs , rr believes that Mais ie insulates hers elf f rom
the real world and thereby remains innocent by rejecting
those aspects that frighten her and withdraws into a world'
of illusion where she disguises her inner tension even from
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reject those aspects of the real

1.i

Maisie cloes
ßetf ''2
à
frighten her, but rather than withdraw into
r1d tlat
she accepts the inperfections of the real
illusion
of
r1d
imperfections of Mrs' l¡fix'
the
accepts
she
and
11d
degree of Maisiers sexual
The struggle to neasure the
critics to fa1l into the sane trap as
ocence leads sone

Mi11er'" F'R' Leavis' who supports
the critics of "Daisy
GarganolspositionthatMaisie'sincorruptibleinnocence
gervesasafortresstoinnureherfroncontanination'
viewsMaisie'sinnoceneeasageneratingforcefordecency
inaworldofpersonalsqualor.35JulietMitchell,who
does so for
accurately ttenies that Maisie becones corrupt,
thewrongreason.ShecannotbelievethatllenryJanes
she suggests
would have written about prostitution although
a t'delicate homosexuality" in the Claude/lvlais ie
relationship since they are both afraid, of wonen and claude
caIls Maisie, "old chap'r' She labels l¡rix the villain who
playsthero].eoftheultrapossessivemotherwhoturnsto
fantasy insteatl of reality and delights in elaborating on
aLl the inmoral details of the adults' behavior for Maisie'
Although Mitchell begins her discussion by claining that
rfgeeing is knowing, vision ancl knowleclge are one,t'34 slne
does not explain how Maisie can see clearly without knowing
eorruption. Tony Tanner explains that Maisie cannot
possibly read the signs around her because she does not
understand. sex and, therefore' cannot have a precise
knowled.ge of what is happening' Janes enphasizes ' h€
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Maisie does not and' eannot know, antl the
ntinues, what
to celebrate
to Maisie is in her woncler ancl exuberance
develop only a sense of things '
Lfe, As a child she can
ignorance of faets antl details, she remains
.þnd in her
and pure.55 Murie1 Shine agrees with Tanner that
unspoiled

society, but she gives
Ir[aisie renains pure in a eorrupted
the credit to Mrs. lfix who acts as a mother figure and
guide. the unquestioning affection given to Maisie by Mrs'
l{ix supports Maisie in an elevated noral position where she
reverses roles with the adults and aets as judge and guide.
shine calls Maisie a force for "spiritual health and noral
superiorityrr who realizes that she must educate poor, slow
!{ix who cannot conprehencl all that Mais ie does ' However '
Shine undercuts Maisiets "nora1 superiority" by labeling it
'rsuccessful sublination.rr she believes that Mais ie
represses the anger that she shoultl feel towards her
parents.16 Dorothea Krook joins the critics who accept
Mrs. lJix as protector. She, too, insists that Maisie
survives in a tlepraved worlct 'on1y because the governess
intercedes between that world and the child.17
In their exaggerated concern over the tlegree of
Maisiefs innocence, the critics appear to niss Janes's
emphasis on rrwhat Maisie knows'r and on her clevelopment that
results fron her experiences with corruption. She does not
renain outsitle it, nor is she protectetl from it; instead,
her exposure to the diseased environnent builds up her
resistance to infection and makes her healthier than one
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and' alarming scene,
fn a most astonishing, melodranatic
anð offers to surpass Mrs. Beale
throws herself at claude
exposes the depth of
in satisfying his needs. Iler outburst
by its intensity' a
her attachment to claucle and suggests,
gexual strain that she has been hiding, possibly even from
she

hers

elf:
ilTake ne, take oerttshe went on ancl on--the tide of
know what,I ann
her eloquence was high. rrHere I an, I the
face of you
bo1c11y-to
I
say
bu{
ainrt,
ãna *nrf I
far, tþan gyerboth that I'11 do better for Xou,yours,
sir_ claucle,
to
itI
say
to.
t"y
*t"tlt "u"n -owe
back ancl
ny
on
drêss
very
you
the
I
even though
you everything-the very ãt oes on ñy feet. I owe
pa¡
it back, -in-to
and
reason;
the
iñàt'" i*t

profusión, what can that be but-what I want? Here I
exhibition
är, here Í an! "--she spread herself into an
decorations'
tfrát, combined wÍth hei intensity and her and
appeáreA to suggest her for strange offices
dèvotions, tor-ii¿iculous replacenents and
substitutíons (p. 183).
certainly in the last sentence of the quotation, James
denies Mrs. tlix the role of moral guide for Maisie' I{er
parody of Mrs. Beale intensifies the image of a society
barely camouflaging its 1ust. hrhen Mrs. ltrix fails to

extricate Claude from the t'bad" ÌJonan, she further
compronises herself by accepting Mrs. Bea1e a,s long as she
can have a part of Claude. r{ix loses her integrity when
she backs down fron her position to safeguard' Maisie from
the contaminating effect of exposure to an adulterous
union. ldixts retreat suggests that her censure has less to
do with norality than with jealousy. She is preparecl to
live with Mrs. 3ea1e antt Claude if she cannot have Claude
alone. Even Mrs. tlix consiclers immersing Maisie in a world
of hypocrisy and infidelity

to serve herself'
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|tlaLsíealsotrustsMissOvernoreintheearlytlaysbefore
through the t'obiectst' in her stored closet and
Ohe sifts
the ganes that Miss overmore has also been
tecogniøes

g1.aYin9'

life threatening for young
another she
Ivlaisie. Abanctoned by one protector after
by any of the
develops an insight and naturity unequalled'
for
aclults in the book. She also develops an appreciation
loyalty and integrity for which her environment offers few
nodels: 'rlhough there were parts of childhood Maisie had'
lost she hacl all childhoodts preference for the particular
The games played are

pronise" (p. 69). She admires the Captain, whose devotion
aì,{es her, and she begs him to love ltla always . Iler
passionate request to him reflects Maisie's own need for
lasting love in a place where she later discovers love is

transient and lovers keep changing partners:
There arose in l¡,taisie] a fear, a pain, a vision
oninous, preeocious, of what it night mean for her
nother's iate to have forfeitett such a loyalty as that
instant in
Iof the Captain]. There was literally-al
desolation,
wfrictr Maisie fuffy sarr¡--saw nadness ancl
saw ruin and darkiress ancl tteath (p. 159)'
Maisie precociously recognizes the desolation and' madness '
the ruin and darkness antt tleath that assault the individual
betrayed by love. Young Maisie, poised on the edge of the
abyss, SeeS and knows the horror of abantlonment and in her
fear for her nother, she shows her own fear of the loss of
l-ove.

In spite of her horror in discovering the transience
of Love, Maisie surpasses in integrity all of the adults
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ghe encounters--fron her irresponsible, contaminating
gain Sir
parents, to both governesses who nanipulate her to

ttshining presence'rl
Claude, to Claude himself in all his
of such
She resists compromise, learning early the dangers

a state, probably, because of all the characters she
understands lea.st what the word neans and therefore fears
it most. Her childish world is'rphantasrnagoric'r (p. 21) a.s
she becones the means for her parents to hurl abuse at each
other. She becones "a ready vessel for bitterness, a tleep
little porcelain cup in which biting acids could be mixed.
they had wanted her not for any good they could do her, but
for the harm they coulcl, with her unconscious aid'' do each
other" (p. 18). But Maisie remains unconscious only
briefly, recognizes "the conplete vision, private but
final, of the strange office she fi1Ied" (p. 25), and
feigns stupidity to clestroy their gane: 'rShe spoiled their
fun, but she practically added to her orÍn. She saw nore
and. rnore; she saw too nuch't (p. 25). Realizing that
parroting the epithets she is orcleretl to deliver in turn to
her parents brings clown punishnent on her, Maisie takes a
stance of stupidity to protect herself in a hostile worltl.
Claudets benevolence is also suspect, since his
original interest in Maisie is an attempt to nake his new
wife, Icla Farange, look good to the public: "tOne wants
oners wife to take the proper line about her chiltir
(p. 55). His prinary notive is superficial, concerned
nerely with appearance and not with any intent to protect a
rr
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helplesschilct.HisinitialmeetingwÍthMaisieisalso
encounter with Mrs. Beale whose new narriage is
first
þis
obviouslydoonedwhenBealepreferstotakehishoneynoon
the two step-parents groÏr rralnost intimaterl
aLone. Since
(p.52)fromtheveryfirstnoment'Claudetsconcernfor
IilaisieisalwaysnixedupwithhisattractiontoMrs.
to have a genuine regard for
Bea;1e. Although he appears
Ivlaisie,hispositionwithherisanbiguous.like
pemberton, he loves his charge, but is unwilling to accept
dashes
the respons ibilities of a sole guardian. Ilis matl
withMaisieintowareanatternptonhisparttofree
hinself fron his own entanglements, but he is incapable of
remaining f irm in his decis ions . He, Iike Icla, is labeled
a||slave,,tohispassionsandheiswillingtoscuttle
Maisie rather than to give up Mrs' Beale' As long as
Maisie is necessary as cover for their adulterous
relationship, the attachnent to her of Sir Claude and Mrs '
Beale remains suspect. Although Maisie wants Claude as a
father, she denands that he relinquish all other claims and
She
select her as a nan chooses a ïfoman to share his life'
has learned too well from Mrs. Beale that the way to get
nan is to make love to him (p. 2O7). She is not interested
in saving him, merely securing him; but she will accept him
a"

only on her own terns.
After living through the ultimate horror of sacrifice
by her parents and exposure to corruption by her
step-parents, a nore nature, enlightened Maisie chooses the
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beetle-like Mrs. Tlix over the weak, butterfly sir
behincl the hyperbolic
CLaude. Maisie learns to see
rrneverr neverr never, nevertr be
pronises that she will
Janes deliberately
sacrificetl, in a form of words that
who falsify their
repeats for almost all of the characters
relation to the child. she learns that her fatherrs
f::a,tteð,,

desperatecryof''never'never'never,never''seeingMaisie
learns fron
again nerely covers his journeying to Spa' She
and
her father that her step-parentst behavior is crininal,
also
she learns fron Sir Claucle that her nother's actions
constitute a crime:
echoed. t'\lhyr ûY dear womant
'tller action?'r si-r claude
crine' It happens to
her actiðn is iust a hideousr'ray
thatrs quite
Jatisfy our syópathies in a
alter the
delicious, bui tttat doesnrt in the least
clo-ne'
fact that it's the most abominable thing ever
not
she has chueketl our friend here overboard' and a bit
less than if she had shoved her, shrieking
pleading,outofthatwindowancltlowntwof}oorsto
tir" pavfág-stones" (P . 172) '
she knows that the ad,ul-ts are willing to perpetrate alnost
unspeakable horrors to get what they want, and she knows
that she will- be crushed if she is in their way. she knows
that Sir Clauclets oath on rr I all thatrs sacredt tt ( p. 180 ) is
worthless a,s so very Iittle is sacred to him' She knows
that he pays Mrs. l{ix, and she knows,what it means for a
wonan to receive paynent fron a man. she knows all the
being played around her and with her '
I'Maisie
She also knows the horror of loss:
surveyed--for the idea of a describable loss--the imnensity
of space. Then she replied lamely enough: tI feel as if I
games
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(P'
lost everYthing'"

242) '

IIowever, ir los ing all '

By the time she realizes that Claude will
lsLe
she is very nuch avrare of his
et run off with her
is also a\rare of her or'¡n strengths: 'rllhat
aftnesses. She
that she knew what she wanted'' All her
lped the child was
Sains '

eatnLngand'learninghad¡naôeheratlastlearnthat||
p.24Ð.Sheknowsandiswillingtodeclarethatshe
T{anting hin and loving him'
Loves Sir Claude'
unfortunately'arenotenoughtopossesshin.Maisielets
So.SheknowsthatsheisfreeanclthatClaudeisfreebut
|tgherenenbered.intimethatoneofthethingsshe
. vras that this mad'e no differencer' (p' 197)'
had known
the
Maisie,s knowledge transforns her. From experiencing
horrors perpetrated by her parents, step-parents and'
governesses r she becones aware of hypocrisy' deceit and
suffers rejection, abuse and emptiness but
she chooses to find a purpose in her life'
Her final conflict, and perhaps finest hour' takes
place in Boulogne where she finds initiation and recognizes
inrnorality.

She

of freed,on:
Onthespot,atBoulogne,thoughtherenighthavebeen
she recognized,
exeess there was at leási no wãvering;
possession;
adored and took
she unde""ióoå,
attuneA to everythinþ and_ laying her
feeling irã;"ãri "ft"
f"ft, otr what frâa sinply been waiting
hand,
":.äiri-ånã.
(p. 164).
for her
Her initiation stems fron her recognition of the complexity
She recognizes her
of France and. the complexity of life'
ability to adapt to foreign places and to foreign rnanners
because her intuitive, creative centers have been well

the linitations
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inverse proportion to the neglect of her fornal
in
cl'ooLeð,
Boulogne she exposes the limitations of Sir
In
ttcatLon
ldix antl Mrs' Beale whose true positions are
f,JJdêrl{rs.
outbursts of: rrrlrn free'
frequent
Bealers
Mrs.
bf
cked
the
free!'" (pp. 201 , 2O2) only Maisie recognizes

1,p

futilityofsuchwords.AlthoughMaisieisfreeto
gacrificeeitherMrs.l¡{ixorsirClaucte,herclecisionis
the other individ'uals involved
determineo oy the desires of
beg nor
the situation. untike Mrs. ldix, Maisie does not
1n

stoop,forsherecognizesClaude'sslaverytopassÍonand
alter' Instead
she accepts the situation that she cannot
to that of the
she takes on a new pov¡er and aura sinilar
golden Virgin that hovers over the final scene' So
appealingtoMrs.}lixthatshecongitlersconvertingto
Catholicism, the Virgin dominates the 1owly' inferior
nortals and renincls all of her purity, integrity, intinacy
withdivinityandmostofallsacrifiee.Throughthe
sacrifice of her chilcl she achieves her olfn spirituality
and she serves to reinforce the twofold theme of sacrifice
and the death of innocence. Maisie sacrifices Sir Claude'
and she is sacrificed by all the others save Mrs. lrlix' But
in the death of her childhood and her innocence she attains
knowlectge. She is initiated into life, into an av¡areness
of limitation and mortalitY
In lhe Awkward Age, James creates another young
heroine who survives; but if Maisie triunphs over the
soured affections of the adults in her world, Nandars
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less triumphant
tears towarcl the end'
llaisiets. Janes shows ust Nantla's
perhaps in them lies the particular horror
the novel and
Nanda, like Maisie Farange, is an abusecl
Nanda,s world.
t1ence

is

at, once more tornented and

íldtransformeclbyherexperienceswithcorrupt,clepraved
a contaminating
u1ts. She, too, imnerses herself in
herself antl remains
lenent without beconing tainted.
until she is sacrificed
{.nnocent, although knowledgeable,
her trusting innocence
by her nother. Then, she ôiscards
for a fulI awareness of the corruption of her notherrs

horror in Th e Awkwa rd Aee consists in the
parental sacrifice of love for the values of comnercialisn
and in Mrs. Brookfs contest with Nanda over the possession
circle.

of

The

Vanclerbank.

NandaBrookenhan,likeMaisie,isaneglectedchild
who resists compromising and being compronised by the
adults of Suckingham crescent and develops integrity and
honesty in spite of her exposure to a setting perneated by
deceit antl hypocrisy. IIer experiences, a1so, enable her to
decide to leave behintl her parents and their circle in
order to share a life with the nale counterpart of Mrs l{ix'
Nancla innerses herself in the destructive elernent of the
,,gnart Setrr but surfaces to breathe the less cOntaninated
atnosphere of Beccles. The drawing room is her school roon
where she becones thoroughly acquainted with the values and
eruel-ties, adopts some of the patterns of behavior (again
like Maisie) ancl rejects the conpronises required for one
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become

an integral part of her motherrs set'

llhen

Nancla

literally ancl symbolically, she forces
greater an¡areness of thenselves,
inner circle to a
and even clestroys the
1r hypocrisies and nonstrosities,

brought

,rdovrnr"40

As
ortable equilibriun naintained by Mrs. Brook.
a,s protectecl position in the fanily disintegrates, her
al the encl of the
nsciousness develops and she energes
vel battered but enlightened. Like Maisie, she is
trengthened through her exposure to the horrors of a world
ln which parents disregard the chiLdren who interfere with
their pleasure and in which sexual ignorance ancl purity is

preserved strictly for its marketable value'
Soth Nantla and Maisie transcend' the imnoral practices

of the only society that they know as children. Both girls
lose their naívetí early, but replace it with knowledge and
integrity of action. To remain unknowing woultl be to
becone Aggies, to be vessels blank and receptive to any
infection and to have no intlivitlual form. To transcend,
they first aecept the patterns of behavior around them'
then learn to judge their families by contrasting their
social principles with those of longdon and Mrs. llix, and
go beyond both sets of value to ereate a eonsciousness that
is both noral and expanding. In the process they affect
those around them who n¿st view their own improprieties
from the perspective of the nore honest and' judgmental
children.
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Nanda ancl Maisie protects them fron
lbe developing of
to the horrors of their environnent antl permits
ølmbLn8
renounce the rnan each loves when theY recognize his

lo

a"kness

es

'

Nandats al¡rrareness of her society and

slowly and results fron her recognition
and the
the conflict between the values of longdon
of her
ues of the Buckinghan set. lo reject the values
erbanft ctevelops

i1y, she nust reject the whole society and she leaves
er home with the elderly individual who, like Mrs' hlix, is
to have ar¡
an outsider. 3ut unlike Maisie who appears
uncharted., possibly expansive, world ahead of her, Nanda
steps back into the past to share a life with her
grandnotherrs lover. Her aeceptance of longclon's
conditions precludes marriage for the young woman: 'rrYou
understand cIearly, I take it, that this time itrs never
again to leave me--or to be Ieftril (tX, 541).
Although Dorothea Krook ancl Muriel Shine suggest that
longdon proposes to be Nandars neïr guarclian,4l his

expectation of her renaining with hin forever is a peculiar
condition. ],ongdonrs interest in Nanda netanorphoses fron
a response to her image that reninds him of Lady Julia, to
a concern for her marriage to a man she loves, to a desire
for her to aecept him as a husband-substitute. Gradually

falling in love with the thoroughly nodern Nanda, hê
atternpts to buy her the husband she r,rants in a conscious
attenpt to d.o good and. in a possibly unconscious atternpt to
fail. He suggests that marriage for Nanda will save her
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fron the

saclness he has experiencecl ancl,

like Mitchy, he

for her to have the nan she loves '
Finally certain that van will not marry Nantla, Trongdon
his
proposes that she live with him at Beecles' If
interest were strictly paternal, her love for van would'
she
nake no difference. Ilowever, hê cries with her when
r,
tries to rea,ssure him that she has let van go: It would
be good for me--by which I nean it woultl be easier for
ne--ifyoudidn'tquitesoimnenselycareforhin.Ït
if you clidntt, my poor child
woultl be easier for me
so wonderfully love hin'rr (lx, 539-540), 0n rescuing her
from the clepravity of her fanily, longdon expects her to
nake a connitnent to him.
lhebasisofcorruptionatBuckinghanCrescentis
noney. Mrs. Brook thrusts Nantla into the conmercial arena
prepares the way

toattractlrongdontsmoneyandprotectioninamanner
si¡oilar to that of Mrs. Moreèn who hopes Penberton will
accept the responsibility of Morgan' longdon's
reappearance with his rornantic attaehnent to Nandars
granðnother still intaet suggests to Mrs. Brook another
mine to be worked for her family's atlvantage. T-rearning

fromVanthattheolttgentlemanv¡asstartledbyher
daughterts likeness, she sends Nancta off alone to rneet
longdon. His dranatic response to Nandats similarity to
her grandnother sets the naehinery in notion, and both van
andMrs'BrookpromisetoturnNanttaintotheproper
granddaughter to attract Longdon (lx, 185). Nantla herself
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girl at last said, 'if I hadnrt had the

remembering GranrIY,r
not rea1lY

Þ

drawback

(tx, 119)'

l,{hileworkingl,ongdonforwhateverhewilladdtoher
Nanda to be exposed to the
ffers, Mrs ' Brook pernits
an exposure that cond.emns Nand.a to the
ta1k,, of her set,
Daisy lvliller; she appears more worldly than
ame limbo a.s
menaced by the freedon of the
he is. Nanda nenaces and is
alon. As James states in the preface:
in the freedon--the freedom
The charm wa,g
the ingenuous
menaced Uy"tire inevitable irruptiol-of
if iced '
ãhoutd
_be s acrcharm
nind; wi,e"eül , ii- tft" f reedon
night
The
charn?
õi-tñ"
what would, truly become
the circle
üä-iiä"i;ão as däaF-Tõ-Tembersit: ofbut
it was none the
consciousryioni"i¡"ting !9 ín sone
quarter. would
less true that sone """íifi""
The ingenuous mind' might ' it
have to be matle ' '
was true, tã-"ùppressed altogether' the general
of
disconcertment averted eithei by sone master-stroke
rtThe
diplonacy ãr some rude sinplifióation' one of these
Awkward ngã; i; precisely ã-study, of
tension and
curtaited'ãr ãxt'ánAea peiiods ofmanner
in which the
the
of
apprehensionr ât account
resentedinterferencewithancientlibertiescameto
be in pá"ii"ot"" instance dealt with'42
"
The jeopard.y for Nanda is that her knowledge of the
iniquities of others dininishes her value to Vanderbank,
the linited nan she 1oves.45
While pursuing Longdon's noney, Mrs' Brook also
conpetes with the Duchess for Mitchyts fortune; both want
to secure a rich husband for their girls ' The Duchess
envelops Aggie in a cocoon of ignorant purity in aecord
with the European nethod of child-rearing and' keeps Aggie
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older than his years; he looks, dresses and talks
old. As for the two younger siblings'
e a fori,y-Yeat
ô never seen and are mentionecl only once by their
bey ar
the l|lchildren, this year,
ther who is horrified that
into nothing, into nowhere"' (tX, 726) ' They
eeû to fit
receive no
upy no place in Mrs. Brook's busy life and'
þeing

ent love or direction from their parents although
sune they are relegated to a governess '
Nandats

sinister conmission to exploit

we

longdon

contrasts with Jannesrs clescription of the young, vital
gir1, a contrast which emphasizes the horror of Nanda's

fanilial position. IIer entry into the novel reveals her
volubly preparing tea in Vants rooms explaining that she is
a novice, openly indicating that she has been sent by her
mother to experience everything and freely talking of the
improprieties at Tishy Grendonrs. She perplexes Iongdon'
rilat
a,s Daisy confuses Ïlinterbourne, antl lrongdon finds her
once
. so fresh and sweet a tentlerness of youthr "
(tX, 115). IIer sweetness and tentlerness and likeness to
latty Julia attract longdon instantly; her forthrightnes's
and honesty charm hin gradually. Yet, like Daisy's, her
openness Ís suspect. Her candor and directness are
nisunderstoott; her self-reliance and boldness suggest a
worldLiness that reduces her value.
longclonrs attachment to Nanda, though innocent, has an
aura of the macabre. longd.on arrives, trailing clouds of
antiquity, and suffers noral shock at his initial contact
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or when she is in
ghe can serve sone end of her notherfs
thelfay;atothertines,sheisabantlonetl|.tofindoutfor
and for that she is
herself .rr She does finci out,
condenned'.Nantla'sbehavioriscontrastedwiththatof
younger siblings ' Thrown into
Aggíe, Harold and her two
theworlðevenearlierthanherfirstvisittoVanalone'
sheavoiôshernothetr,ssalonbyattendinglishyls.There
she,toortalksopenlyabouttheaffairsoftheyoung
wonen--TishyandCarrie--andsupportsthevirtueofany
attachnentsheldbythetwo.Sheoffersfriendshipto
Tishywhoisearlyabandoneðbyherhusbantlandscreens
She behaves
lishy's reading raatter to protect her friend'
been
Ín the pattern establ-ished by her nother that has
beforeherforherentireyounglife:totalkopenlyabout
othersr relationships, to judge ancl to support oners
candid.ate.

TheconflictbetweenNandaandhermotherisincreased
byl{rs.Brook'sresistancetoanattachmentbetweenVanand
Nanda.Mrs.Brookpushesacounter-offensivebyadvancing
with Nanda'
Mitchy as a suitor knowing that he is in love
also wants
She atternpts to outflank the Duchess who
Mitchy's bourgeois money for her niece' Nanda
out.maneouvershermotheranddispatchesMitchytoAggie
promisingtoremainhisconfidanteandfriendandhonestly
proving that she does not Love hin'. \rlhen Mrs' Brook
dranatie
surveys her battle losses, she wages her'nost

offensive:sheconfrontsNandaatTishyGrendonIswiththe
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and she magnaninously pretends
away
hin
give
enents
her mother ' She
ïrote to rebuke him f or neglecting

he

to give up her mother '
tchY through his narriage:

gs hin not
,,you

can't

now that she has

know how much you ar9

that

lost

Yourre

more

o19 ever lrras' I
believe' îh"n any-t?.^1""'
about
to heF-Ferily
all'
hate to have the appearanåË-ät-pioititrgãything
for
once
lt
s_o ï;ii_j.råt,sry
her behind her back;
who
Derson
â
to
She said once, in spga5iie-õt"it
nðre for her than
iã""i"ã-aðne
repeated ii";å ;;,-ir,'t
*ñõ it"¿ really brought-her
any one' bácause it was iã"
iime mvself'
did. "Ï**äï-iï-átit the
our. lt wáJl*"ioobut
(lx'
507)'
r "ä"iã"*ãå
r was veryãnall,

of her
synthesizes the experience of the impressions
has lost
life to recognize that she, as well as her nother '

Nanda

Van. Her bid for his love fails and' gracefully' she
releases her hold.
She
Her sophistication is her d'ownfall with Van'
who
recognizes that he needs a wife ' pure and undefiled '
will fook to him for experience. unfortunately, she knows
too nuch of hypocrisy and weakness to see him a's idol' for
aI] his 'rsacred terror"r The 'tsacred' terrortt of Van is the
sexual charisma that he gives off because his own sexual
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goes with a new awareness' like Maisie' she
she
oÍÍ,
and aware
ne\t worltt strengthened by her struggle
eg a
Although
nan she thought she loved was unworthy'

t the

Life with Ïrongd,on may appear to be a compronise to
desires that the young naiden secure her young
teader who
fintts protection, security and love in
Lnce, Nanda
the world as
on. She does not tragically renounce
has been
avis and Krook insist because she fears she
man who
rrupted by a tainted world and cannot love a
and' false
espects her ' She renounces a worlcl of hypocrisy
alues; she renounces à father whon Cargill and Shine call
î

ne..¡I

reprehensible5T; she renounces a mother who
11 neither love nor accept her; and she renounces the
tasy of believing in Van. Nantla, like Maisie' real i zes

epraved and

hat the people who ought to protect her cannot '

She

bccepts the love of T,ongtton transferred fron her
grandmother; she accepts longdon as a husband-substitute

will treat her as an equal; she accepts T.,ongdon as the
father she has never had; and she accepts Trongdon a's the
nother she has never had insofar a.s he is called a I'fairy
godmother't in the novel. So Nancla acquires an entire
family, denied to her in her growing years, iû the person
of T.iongd.on and triunphs over the immorality and depravity
0f her o1d world. Nand a Brookenhan, like lvlais ie, survives
the horrors of her experiences in her parentsr set to
realize that to survive she must forsake her parents, who
have already forsaken her, and, to live, she must share her

rwho
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gr olfs aware of

l¡Iith
emerges fron his confrontation
deceit
and
ocrisY
rror to a transformed' life'
the
works, the child protagonist d.is covers

In all four

Penberton' Sir
nitations of the beloved' Winterbourne,
of living up to the
e, Vand.erbank are all incapable
and' Nanda
es of then created by the children' Maisie
recognize what
cone stronger through their suffering'
securlty that
ey cannot have and accept the beetle-like
become
offered to then; Daisy and lvlorgan die as they
his innocence
edgeable. In each story the child loses

the shock of his nisjudgment; what
ars benevolent is actually destructive' In his
esentation of the death of innocence, James exposes the
ocrisy of societyts Position towards children a's be
es the peeuliar aspects of his civilized soeietyrs
itiation rite for its children's passage into maturity'

en he experiences
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ible any later reconciliation; the unsuccessful
es
sPirit'
ls the living
energes sharPlY in Washi nst on Square and
f.he Pattern
in which two wo¡oen--opposites in personality
inPoss

Aú et 1 càn

at the hands of their fanilies ' Doctor
beatf,Y--suff er
daughter, Catherine, to
er symbolicallY murders his
a fortune hunter; the Bellegardes
event her fron marrying
iveClairetoim¡nureherselfinaprisonofaconventon
In both stories' Ja¡nes
Rue d, Enfer (Street of He1I).
tragic dinensions' He
evates a nelodranatie scenario to
ts witty, urbane Doctor Sloper against cow-like'
a handsone
uttonous, bespangled' Catherine' throws in
aunt and'
lllainouS fortune hunter ancl a si1ly' meddlesome
etwindsupwithaheroineofsubstanceandmoralpower
that
'rÍhose suffering creates the atnosphere of horror
concocts a Plot
þervades the novel. In The American he
that contains a secret murd'er, o1d Gothic ruins' a
grotesque mother and an unyielciing ol-d'er brother' a

beautiful delicate heroine who had fornerly been pressured
tnto a vicious narriage and her llestern Barbarian lover
with his pile of greenbacks. long after \{e finish reading
the story, we hear the silent screams of the walled-in
CIaire reverberating within us. The elements of'horror in
the pattern are in the elders' opposing the desires of the
young, the eommercialization of the offspring and the
nanipulation of the young for the sadistic pleasure of the
ol_d.
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synbolicaIly, Sloper turns his back on his
ter aIIy antt
in the Jamesian gesture of clismissal antl
ø:uBb "et
As the pitiful claughter is thrust out'
onnent.

eye begins

to sparkle,

and he enjoys

the rrconical

r,s
i¿e,' of the tlenouenent '
In his treatment of the despotism of farnily relations,
ope

Jame|

portrays Doctor sloper

a"s

an insensitive, vindictive

of genuine affection and love leaves
Townsend' That
catherine vulnerable to the nercenary
to Doctor
catherine will be injured by Morris is obvious
his
Sloper who chooses, at the beginning, to observe
daughterts humiliation and to allow her to become entangled'
with the fortune hunter. sloper, feeling cheated that
catherine has not inheritect his urbanity and wit, takes out
falher whose d.enial

hisreven8eonhisonlyehildbycallouslydecidingto
treat the unfolding drama of the courtship as an
nentertainnent', (p. 96). Ile is aided by the unwitting, and
witless, Aunt L¡avinia, hopelessly addicted tO romance, who
responds to Morris's flattery by exaggerating his positive
qualities to catherine. Mrs. Penninan is incapable of
seeing the truth, and Doctor sloper prefers to observe the

to Prevent it'
lavinia's romantic folly is a betrayal 0f her ward"
She oversteps the bounds of propriety when she entertains
Townsend while the Slopers are in Europe; she arranges
secret meetings rr¡ears disguises and offers conflicting
'
advice in ortler to spentt tine with her niecers lover'

debacle rather than

a2

instead, sharpens her perceptions of her
þit of polish'
ancl gives her the avareness to judge her
fatberts cruelty
fìnally and irrevocably when she returns ' the
'onl
culminates in a confrontation between father
Íuropean trip
James envelops in an aura of horror '
and daughter that
The language, the setting anti the charactersr movement
usually
ínvest the scene in the Alps with undertones
confronts Catherine in
reserved, for Gothic ta1es. Sloper
lhard, melancholy del1, abandoned by the sunner l1ght

a

around'
lvhich] nade her feel her loneliness. She looketl
her and her heart grei,¡ co]-cl; for a nornent her fear was
greatr (p. 190). Catherinefs reaction to her fatherrs
questions about her attachnent to Morris creates an
intensity that suggests I'unspeakable rites and practicesfr:

'|Ihavebeenraginginwardlyforthelastsix
nonths. But jilst now ttr:.s seemed a good place to
we are alone'rr
out. fits so quiet,
flare ||YeS
-quiet,'|and
Catherine, vaguely
said
very
it's
,
Iooking aúout her. "llontt you cone back to the
carriage?'l
ItIn a noment. DO you nean that in all this time
you have not Yielded an inch?"
I eouId, father; but I ean't.'l you
"I woulct- if looked
round him too. 'rshould.
The óôõto"
l-ike to
be left Ín such a place as this, .to starve?'l
I'What do you mean?" c-ried the girl'(pp' 190-1 ) '
Although Sloper's answer robs the scene of its melodranatic
conclusion, Janesrs language of nelodrana builds up the
read.er's expectation that nurder is entirely possible. In
Janesrs denial of Catheriners fears, hê establishes the

readerrs: "Catherine hardly went so far as to say to
herself that it night be part of his plan to fasten his
hand--the neat fine, supple hanct of a tlistinguished
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her throat. Nevertheless , she receded à
rl
Sloper rages that a 'r 'bundle of shawls '
1 90 ) .
(p.
slêg,,
with revenge is
(p. 1gs) can defy hin, and his obsession
passivity' Catheriners
fiieleð. by Catherinets
her father a.s obstinacy'
sleadfastness, contlemnecl by
fron mild anusenent to obsessed
cbanges Sloperts attitutte
gbysLcian--in

tage. He devotes hinself to crushing catheriners
rebel1 i on '

early reviewers sensetl that James had gone beyoncl
the bouncls of the orclinary Victorian novel to share the
sense of horror that energes here. The reviewer of the
spe ctator, February 1 881 , condenns Doctor Sloper for
Even

perforning cold-blooded experinents on his daughterrs
nature and censures James for both the 'rabsolute
hopelessness" in the novel and his "absolute indifference

" A reviewer for the Atlantic, May 1 881 ' blames
Janes for creating no synpathy for dull-witted Catherine
and for creating a father devoitl of all paternal feelings '
ÌIe accuses James of writing a novel a.s a mediun for his own
wit.4 But James was not expressing hopelessness as much as
he was probing those failures of sympathy that the rational
nind of a Doctor Sloper is guilty of.
Unlike the revieÌ{e r of the Spectator and in total
dis regard of textual ev j-dence , J . A. llard. believes that
Doctor Sloper is well-intentioned, although he aclnits that
the net result of Sloperts harsh behavior makes Catheriners
Life nore difficult than it might have been with Townsend'
to

hope.
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with JosePh llarren Beach and Edwin Bowden that
I s tragic history ctevelops her strength of will'
her ine
on the consequences of its exertion' Ward
d is agrees
a,Srees

t

frustration antl waste, ancl he tempers his
eel defeat,
catherinets d.eveloping moral strength with
ecognition of
is one of "wastecl sensibilities'
his view that her life
of ar'¡areness
sees only that she is betrayed by her laek
Ee

the cteceit of others. He cloes not see, as
final stance a^s Catherine
does Bowden, the grandeur of her
accepts the consequences of her history'5
John frucas, seeing more than James shoÌ{s, interprets
the scene in the Alps as a dropping of the doctorrs nask of
urbanity as Sloper confesses, accortling to Lucas, his love
for Catherine. To lucas, Sloperfs urbanity and vulgarity
as nuch as by

are only a pose to hitle the feeling nan, ancl l"¡ucas blames
Catherine for failing to separate the truth fron the mask

that has always blockecl her vision.6 MurÍel Shine' another
critic who condones the viciousness of the father' sees
redeeming features in Doctor Sloper who, she asserts, wants
to save Catherine fron a fortune hunter. Shine, also'
denies the strength of Catheriners final position' claining
that Catherine withtlraws fro¡n life because she can no
longer love or be loved; she hides away in the protective
shel-I of Washington Square.T Shine does not connent on the

textual evidence of Catherine's affirnation of life: the
young people who seek out Catherine for aclvice on love'
Catheriners majestic stancl against the returning Townsend

-t
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herÉìscendanceoverAuntPenninan'tÍhatl'ucasancl
miss is that although a fatherrs
ne appear to

attenpttoproteethisclaughterfromafortune
pardonable, Sloper, instead of protecting'
nter ßight be
threatens
to crush the opposing will of catherine that
.|orLr-arûed

ü19

Sloper is diabolical in setting up the
in forcing its close when he is
entetf,ainnenttt and. then
attenpt to rea,son with
longet amr.¡,setl. Never tloes he
real motives'
catherine to persuade her of Townsendfs

I

power '

no

After her fatherts cruel attack in Europe, catherine
returns to llashington Squarer more enlightened than her
fathersupposes'tojudgeheraunt'simproprietyand
betrayal. Catheriners discovery of her auntrs treachery
cones to her in a flash and leaps over logical channels of
thought. In the horror of the moment she understantls her
old perceptions, and the flash of aÏfareness brings
revelation. The shock of recognition results directly from
the bitterness, pain and passion of her situation:
It was like the solid' conjunction of a d'oze¡
clisernbod.ied doubts, and hér inagination at," silg+"
bound, had traversed an enornous distance (p.'¿19).
"Ís it you that have worked on hin and taken him
fronne?...Isityouthathavematlethisplot,
ancl tolct him to leave me? How coulcl you be so
wiekedr so cruel? lrlhat have I ever done to you?for. I was afraid you woultl spoil everything;
you do spoil everytiring you toueh! I was afraitl of
you ilf tfre time ie wele- abroatl; I h"{ no rest when I
Catherine
ifròught that you \{ere always ta1king."
wãnt"on with þrowing vehemênce, pouring out, in her
passion
bitterness anõ in tñe clairvoyance of her
her
matle
(;hiãñ ;laaðnrv, junping all þrocesses,
the
appðar),
wifhout
äiåãtíy ãnd
¡u¿g" her
whieh had iain for so many months upon her
úneãsiness"or,iu
heart (p. 228).
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fron ignorance ancl a naive belief
of others through leaps in understanding to
i"he honesty
deceit of the people she has respected.
ecoilnize the
in tracing the ctevelopnent of Catheriners
ø,fles Gatgano,
agination, clains that her imagination, which springs
poetry of her own nature, works at the
f,ron'rthe faith anct
profoundest levels of her being ancl utterly netanorphoses
her.il Gargano attributes Catherinefs naturing to a
rtranscentlentalizing inagination that renakes reality out
of strange rsoul stuff.' This kind of imagination Ís a
emerges
lherLne alone

i

creative inner ans\{er to intellectual and psychic
I'
undernourishnent. tt8 The rrtranscendentalizing imagination,
cited by Gargano, is galvanized by Catheriners experience
with the horror that transforns, horror that is the shock
of cliscovering that loved ones are treacherous antl that
human eonnections are tenuous ancl Ímpermanent. The
assaulting waves of viciousness transforn Catherine into a"

evil in her wor1d.
The faithlessness of Morris, the duplicity of lavinia
and the callousness of Doetor Sloper leave Catherine
totally alone. In the actual 'tfinal parting," far
different fron Mrs. Penninanrs ronantic vision, Morris
bolts ancl promises to write all that he is incapable of
saying to Catherine. Ancl Catherine, already suffering from
her premonition of disaster, attempts to keep him in the
room. She fails anct her huniliation and isolation contrast
with her father's ironic gentility. Doctor Sloper, shortly
passionate clairvoyant who sees the
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sharply perceives the truth about
is liøe Catherine
taken his comfort at the expense of others.
rtis, who has
after refusing hin, she turns alray
does not soften, antl
with her back, clistancing him as her
years before. Her final act of
ihef had. ctistancetl her
and seating herself
c¿ing up her morsel of fancy-vork'r
(p. 256) enphasizes
th ít again--for life, as it were"
tranquility she has found in her isolation'
lhe satlistic treatnent by her family forces Catherine
trgoul stuff ,rr a.s r'{e have seen
tliscover her secret
ôismisses him

call it. TO JOSeph Vlarren Beach, Edwin Bowden and'
charles T. Sanuels, Catheriners suffering gives her
substanee; after she has expressed her ful1 noral- force in
her confrontation with Morris and her father, she picks up
her handiwork to show her aeceptance of her solitary life'
Samuels condemns the men who turn her into an object' To
Morris she represents rrmoney,'r ancl to her father t'blightecl
rra
expectationsrf i Jlet, neither sees her for what she is ,
firn point of love."9 F.tl. Dupee comes closest to sumning
gano

uP

the viciousness of the familY:
Catherine begins as the

victim of what is al¡nost à

of inùerted fanily relations. Iler proud
5iÏ[fant father mourns á dead wife, her foolish aunt
a ctead husband; and both have been denied the sons
they long to have. The affection they night be.
expêctect-to give Catherine turns, in her father's
caðe, to an ã1most vengeful contempt, -in her auntrs,
to
ronantic attachnent to Morri-s Townsend.
"'p"".rð"sà
. Preyed upon by the very persons Yho are closest
to her, *iror sire moät be1Íevês- and most needs to love
her,
. she has survived and becone a person
without recourse to the selfishness of her
system

tornentors

. 10
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jud'ges that Catherine's final stance as a
bowever,
aêt
fron her entlurance ' He does not go far
results
urvivor
Catherine survives, nagnif icently' a's Gargano also

enovSb

not in spite of her inverted' fanily relations
nalice and deceit
t because her confrontation with
inagination and her belief in her own
eveloPs her
¡ggesius t

'

itY and strength.
After the spring on her heart is broken' Catheriners
develops ' Through
tand ing expands as her imagination

@gr

unders

theexanplesthatcontrastthenatureCatherinetothe
fron innocence to
innocent one, Jarnes charts the novenent
ðevelop fron
ar,{areness. Revelation and transformation
her and'
catherine,s perception of the iniquities around

her
fron her decision to eschew revenge' As a result of
encounters with people who attenpt to use her without
considering the preciousness of her life, catherine learns
to see beyond. the nasks or veils of the hypocrites and
fools who inhabit her wor1d, and she becomes aware both of

the essential loneliness of 1Ífe an¿ of the necessity for
the individual to create a neaning of her orrrn' She is a
clumsy, well-intentioned girl at the beginning of the novel
who becones a woman of integrity, albeit she must lie to
Protect that integrity, bY the end. Catherine SloPer t
spinster, chooses to live out the renainder of her life
quietly in \r¡a,shington Square, not because she cannot find

to want her--for she does receive several serious
Proposals, including one from a nan who loves her for

nan

what

a
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generations takes its
the
between
antagonism
. The

with Madane de
traditions
Gothic
and'
ronantic
fron
husband atoned for by her
her
of
murder
secret
egarde's
L
The secret' whispered
cent daughter, Claire de CintrJ'
of a church on the
Christopher Newman in the ruins
izes the Gothic
estral property in Fleur:'ères ' ernphas
advantage'
but Newnants knowledge gives hi¡n no
phere,

Barbarian'
confrontation between Newnan' the Ïlestern
leads to the
the Bellegardes, villainous sophisticates '
is a
lIing up of the beautifu] Claire in a nunnery that

for its sisterhood'
Although the setting with its dark and prison-Iike
ions is Gothic, the issue in the eonfrontation between
generations is a clash between nercantile values and
adition; the Bellegardes attenpt to ôestroy anyone who
reatens the status q.uo even though their own children
11 be numbered anong the victims ' After forcing Claire

11 on earth

to a vicious narriage with an older

man who had less
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l;barltheyhadthought,theystillseekadvantagesfor
pressure on Claire to marry a nan they
exert
antl
elves
return for permiss ion to remain unmarri-ed '
o1e. In
for ten
however, offers to do the fanily bidding

gilê

t

aî9.

Valentin, who

fia:-

Srudge

is equally restrictecl' bears rra

against fanily discipline ' "1 but he, too'
burclens of an aristocratic birth and
cepts some of the
He
in idleness and penury because work is vulgar'
1

lves

dClaireareadolescentintheirbehaviorbecausethe
act as
nfining fanilY structure' in which the eld'ers
young people from growing up' James
war ders, prevents the
inprisons the young by
ir"s"nts a family structure that
keeping them in a state of vulnerabl-e adolescence'
New¡nanisathreatbecausehebreaksthroughthe
BellegardefacadetobringfreshairandlighttoClaire
iñ spite
and valentin. He proposes narriage to claire who,
ofherreserve,isaffectedbyhiseloquenceandhisoffer
to free her:

"Youaretooyoung,toobeautiful'toomuchnadetobe
you are.afraid of
to äa¡e-others happy' Ifyou
that this
fosiäg yoo" freedon, I can a'ssure
is- t-qr?a"{,
lead,
freedom nãrel-this iit" you nov¡
sha1l do things
You
you.
bondage tó wúat I will oþfe"
..
will
thought
that I don't-f think you have ever witle world
9i'
I
you
that
take yoo Io ive anitwhere in the
propose'r (p. 121 ).
He sees the 1ight in her nature ancÌ wants to release her
fron the dark inhibitions of her background. 'rMadane de
Cintrd's face had, to Newnan's êY€, a range of expression
a,s delightfully vast a,s the wintl-streaked, cloud-flecked
distance on a Western prairie" (p. 150). In keeping with
happy antl
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light and the vastness of the western
of
LtaSes
surprising accePtance or cons id.eration of
her
¡
Lries
rg proPosal extends the metaPhor:

33iåi*"*
ltî
:ïnil:?= i3å":'"1ä'î*"*å" "îTilåffiåi:å'.,li*
been
have
not
need
Newnan
1east,
9-*:^;" Iir:." tinó at
of a
iii:Ï;l:*,"1:'3;i :: î:';ålil:.",-l30iluoln30","
aeross the frontier of
}äffi";ñõ'had-steppect
+rienclship ano, tõõting around her, fincls the region
:,::;l--¡. ðertaín checked ancl controllecl exaltation
ningletl with the usual radiance of her glance

"ããrå¿
(p. 121).
n sPite

of her strong objections to marriage, she is

brother
tenpted by Newnants strength ancl ease. Her
alentin, also fascinated by Newnan' the noble savage,

to seduce him with talk of honorable work in
the new world antl he joins his sister in believing in their

allows

Newman

connon rescuer.

of d.arkness are more powerful than the
forces of Iight, antl Claire and Valentin are d'estroyed when
they are on the brink of salvation. Because they are so
close to breaking out of their eonfinement, the horror of
their wastetl lives is more pronounced. Their suieidal
inpulses are the result of the contaminating evil in their
fanily and environment. In the Janesian cosnos, the evil
of the fathers is visited upon the ehildren, who atone
without understand ing.12 Valentin and' Claire are victins
of the pervasive evil of their nother's and older brother's
treachery. Not wanting to know the explicit details of her
motherrs behavior, Claire unconsciously senses the evil;
fearful of the d.etails , she fears the perpetrator '
The forces
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the nurtler than his

lirt, úore prying, knows nore about
letan6'us'eshispossibly}initedinformationas
Urbain' But even Valentin, light-hearted
etage with

and

forebears and tlenands a
loving, accepts the code of his
against his honor--with a boor
1 to settle an offense
honor'
r a prostitute. the waste and carnage, not
es the horror of the situation'
Janes contrasts the tiead, archaic traditional fornslJ
the Bellegardes with the dynamic' open ones of Newnan'
es uses the images of their residences to suggest the
fferences; the dark and vicious places where the
llegarcles live hitte secrets:
The houses present to the outer world a face a's
impassive añd suggestive of the concentration of
privtcy within as the blank walls of Eastern
a queer ï¡ay for li"l.
åeragtios. Newnan thought it grandeur
was a splentlid
p*opi" to live; his ideáf of
i""ä¿e, diffusing its brillianey outward too'

. The Ileltegarde-irradiàtine rrospltatity.
answered to Newman's
;;""iã;l-*ã" ati in thê shad.e;.it
(P.
42).
conception of a convent

e Bellegarde country house in Fleurières resenbles a
Chinese penitentiary.'r Newnan, on the other hand, has

hing to conceal: trlIis iclea of comfort was to inhabit
ry large rooms. . . . The apartnents shoulct be light and.

brllliant antl 1ofty" (p. 76). The light and airiness of
Newmants accommodation contrasts with the duskiness of the
Sellegardesr; the interior of the ancestral houses is
llluninated with a few cantlles or merely the light fron the
in a
.fireplace. At hone, Matlame de Bellegarde holds court
rtgid high-baeked chair, but Newman stretches out his long
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in a relaxecl, confortable nanner. The Bellegartles
¡igið,íty antl secrecy contrast with Newmanf s ease and'

I

Legs

openness '

In the opposition between the inflexible Bellegardes
a.îô, the flexible Newman, Janes enphasizes the life-denying
espect of a slavish atlherence to form. The need to
preserve the tlecaying old forns becomes stronger for the
Bellegarcles when they are a.ssaultetl by the insouciance of
Newman. The elder Bellegardes disapprove of Newman fron
the outset, and although they purport to be nodels of good
breeding, they insult hin ancl barely tolerate him when he
is a guest in their own hone. fhey fear the attraction of
the Anerican upstart r¡ho cannot be doninated by their power
and stand.ards. In his ignorant innocence, Newnan invites

the Bourbon aristocracy to a. gaLa engagement party where
they will mingle with untitled, plebeian Americans and

entertainers. He approaches great titles with no
trepidation antl has ea.sy nanners with everyone, not
distinguishing between social status antl caste. He is
rejected. by the Bellegardes because he does not and ean not
attaeh the sane value to their "forns and eerenoniesrr:
"We have no i11-will towards yourself; we are very far
fron accusing you of misconduct. Since your relations
with us began you have been, I frankly confess
less--less peculiar than I expected. It is not your
disposition that we object to, it is your antecedents"
(p.252)
After giving Newnan the freedon to pursue C1aire, they
renege and, prohibit

narriage. They observe the letter of
their earlier pernission, but not the spirit.
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RoYal Gettmann
ame

presents a provocative explanation for
ability to intinidate Claire into

de Sellegarders

interpretation of Madame de
jeúing Newnan' In his
killing of her husband' he offers as notive
L.;egatdets
ße
adulterous, even incestuous' relation with her
notherrs
e
nYr
husband ' He supports his Position bY
intended
ôaughter's
adtls in the New York edition to M'
quoting the Phrase James
cteath-bed note, underlined in the following
öe Bellegarders

rrrltrs in orcler to marry ny beloved daughter to
/
all the same'ttt'l{ If
M. de cintre antl then go on herself
the motherts Pressure on
Gettmannrs conjecture is accurate,
titled
Claire to reject Newnan in orcler to marry the
nay have revivecl old responses to the horror of

sentence:

Deepmere

to
clairers original marriage, a horror that impels Claire
renounce her future. However, that is all eonjecture'
t{hat j-s not, is Newmants and our final inner vision of
ttelicate claire clad in rough cloth wailing out her pain in
non-verbal utterances

:

chapel'
sudttenly there arose fron the depths of the
uttered
chant
tugüurious
. the sound of a "i"ã"ãê
presently
it
but
soltty,
by women;"-uoiõ"". lt-¡ðããn
of a
it inãreased it becane more
grew toudãrr-ã"a
wail ana-á-åi"ãã."" It wãs the chant. of the Carmelite

nuns,theironlyhu¡nanutterance.Itwastheirdirge
over trreir-¡uriä¿ affections and over the vanity of
earthlytlesires..Thechantkeptotrlmechanical
and nonoiãnã"", with tlisnal repetitions and 'despairing
cad,ences. ft *"" hideous, it was horrible
(pp. 527-8).
Janes filters Claire's horror through the consciousness of
Newnan, and by failing to give the reader insight into
Clairers consciousness, James creates the tornent for the
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is not
rejects her chance for happiness:
Itrs
go with it'
narrying you; it is doing all that would
upon being happy
the rupture, the defiance' the insisting
be happy when
in ny o.,rrn lray. \{hat right do I have to
Ile1p1ess before
others have been nost unhappyr,, (p. 2Bo).
turns her back on
she
fanily'
despotic
her
the demands of
austerity and
the world and her love for Newman to accept
language
silence. By joining the Carmelites' she rejects
future
and, thereby, as Janes suggests' severs any

needs, she
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with

'r

I

the hateful nis erable

world' ! | rr

cornte$rLication

(p' 284)
The crushing

pain of
r -^ r ^ -tr-ni'ì
rr qncl
the pai
and the
faroily
inpact of Claire's

herrenunclationarealsoNewman|spain,apaindevastating
the powerful holô of
Newnan cannot unöerstand
þecause
are law and your
looks
motherrs
Claire: 'ttYour
tradition ol1
you all hang together'
are gospel; '
words
þrother's
ploprieties that
everlasting
the
of
part
a
it's
.
and
rnakes ny
a hand in everything you do' rt
they should have

Blaning the Bellegardes ', Newman
(p.
283).
boilr,r
blood

ôoesnotaccountforhisoÏrnresponsibility'hisinnocent
ignorancethatdisregardstheenshrinedtraditionsofthe
the skeletons in their closet'
Sellegardes and stirs up
rrtl believe that i'f I
understand'
hin
¡nake
to
tries
Claire
not mere weakness and'
is
it
bad'
so
seens
what
doing
an
' lherers
religion'
falseness. Ulr' Newrnan' itts like a
it'
' We must all bear
a curse upon the house'
àt' sound's I eanrt
l{hy are there places I can't look
that ancient
hear?rn (p. 287) By not understanding
Newman adds to the
wicked,nesses should renain buried'
horror of Clairets Predicament'

Bellegardes
Believing in the por'Íer of noney as the
a similar
believe in the power of tradition' Newman has

innocence is

to corrupt. To Edwin Bowden' Newmanrs
,|f atal
collectors , Newman s earches
. ',1 5 I,ike other Janes ian
for a proper wife to enbance his status and to interpret
hirn to the world:

polrer
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heruotherexercisesherrigidauthoritybyattempting
f otcehetintoamarriagewithDeepmerethatremintlsher
forceti marriage'
her first
ruthless mercantile approacht that PreciPitates
fhe

hoÏrever t for No/nie Nioche'
rers destruction, succeeds '
share both a
Newman who does not see they
disgllsts
ie
noney and a joint responsibility for
of
poi{er
the
in
ief
is a realist who knows ' unlike
death of Valentin' She

anti assiduously imitates the
copy
a
of
value
the
,
ladies she studies in the
tunes anô nannerg of the
Valentin to make
vre. She disregard's her father' uses
the end of the
reputation and achieves her aims at'
her
eI. No/nie's subjugation of her father conpletes
the
pation of control and this sub-plot reverses
sub-plot
ent/child relationship of the main plot' The

lectsnotthenainplotbutthecontlitionsunderwhich
horror of parent-child relationships develops '
also
The responsibility for the walling-in of Claire
tswithMrs.Tristramwhotanperswiththesensitivities
Claire with full knowledge of her historf' out of her
boredon and tlaring. She admits that she has accePted
how
's trconmissiont' to find a wife in order to see
he wou1d, go anct

like Doctor Sloper, she expecls

the

tship to provide entertainnent ' James aceents I'ízzLet s
plicity in the lvlacnillan edition of 18?9 in whieh Ne'*¡nan
es at Ires liaisons Danqereuses while stancling vigil
r the dying Valentin.18 Th'e horror in that
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novel is the tlestructlon of life caused
nachinat ions of bored characters who arrange
üte víLlful
LLzzíe Tristran is an idler playing games
leentlt-centurY

ve natches '

t bagensitivelife,ancllikehernanesakegetscaughtup9
a nisrnatched love affair ' 1
of
afternath
ttagíc
lhe
of the main
In spite of the lack of conplexity

atacterswhobehavetoonuchliketheirronanticand
the suffering of
thic counterparts to be well rounded'
of Urbain and Madame de
Laire and Newman, and even
portrayect' The read'er shares
Bellegarde is realistically
rrrYou
when he cries to claire:
confusion
antl
grief
Newnants
you! You
cruel--you are terribly cruel. God forgive
are

nayhavethebestreasonsandthefinestfeelingsinthe
is
You are a mystery to net'r (p' 284) ' Newnan
world. .
to
not al-one in his failure to understand clairets solution
she sees
her dilenna. Ile sees rnutilation and rnadness where
peace and safety. She longs to be out of the world' where
his
troubles plague the innocent while Newman recoils fron
vision of 'rthis superb woman, io whom he had seen all human
turn fron him ancl all the
grace and householci force, '
brightness that he offerecl her
' to nuffte herself in
ascetic rags and entomb herself in a cellrr (p. 285)'
later, after Claire has cornnitted herself, Newnan attends a
Carnel-ite Mass and listens to the repetitive chant that
sounded, like rrthe lamentations of the damned'r (p' 529)'
claire is a victin of the rigidity of her farnily who
revere antiquated tradition and who wi1ling1y sacrifice

I
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ir

young Ïrho oppose

them'

Janes suggests

the intense

gure clairets family exert, ifi Newnants words: "Ithey
have tortured you' Itrs an
e bullietl you I say; they
saving you fron the extravagance
lrøge and I insist upon
if
oïrn Seneros itY. \,lould you choP off Your hantl
your

rr
r nother requestetl if,"r (p.

281

) Claire blames her

own

I have things to reckon with that you dont t
f orce
orr. I nean I have feelings ' I nust tto a's they
she
-I nustr 1 nust. They woulcl haunt me otherwise,r
(p' 282)
ied with vehemence; 'they would kill ne!r'r

elings

.

'r

I

er the final parting, Newnan reflects on Clairers
she
ttenpt to blacken herself to whiten others: "llhat had
It was the
eant by her feeling being a kind of religion?
ligionsinplyofthefamilylaws,thereligionofwhich
r inplaeable mother was the high-priestess" (p. 288).
ast high-priestess, Mad'ame de Bellegarde, who reveres
atic forns insteatl of dynanic spirit, sacrifices claire
her fanilyts false ittols of pretension and tradition'
Although valentin dies for his antiquated tratiition
d Claire survives in a living death, Newman appears to

not transforn hin: "The nost
pleasant thing that hatl ever happened to him had reached
ts fornal eonclu.sion, as it were; he eould close the book
put it a.,,{ay'r (p. 164). IIe ðoes not seek revenge nor
oes he change in any way. IIis confus ion over Clairers
ice renains and, at the encl, it is his 'rrenarkable good
ureff (p. 368) that conforts the Bellegardes that he will

uffer a loss which

does
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danning eviôence in
the
burns
he
the¡l ' Although
t expos e
his base instincts ' Newman
consunes
t
tha
gacreô' fíre
bear the
Valentin
and
C1aire
le;
very litt
ba,rLges
atteropt to bring light
Newnan's
of
nces
conseque
isastrous
intinacy and' connection
renounces
Claire
lives '

pain to
lnto their
brings
that
renunciation
affr-Lc tion, a
words of
to enbrace
her
Positive
of
sPite
In
leaves behind'
those she
vision of a life
a
okes
Powerful
ev
Janes
golng to Peace '
end, the good
the
At
love'
and
energY
The
cut off from
ones are evil'
evil
the
d
âtr
good'
still
cbataclets are
waste of human life
nnecessarY
u
the
is
horror that resounds
of rigid Parental authoritY'
exercise
the
bY
decinated
of
showing us the horror
of
ble
capa
Janes is PerfectlY
as he does in Îhe
form,
conic
a
in
familY desPotisn
the characters and the
of
thinness
the
R everbe rator.
horror of the
the
attenuate
way
no
lightness of the P lot in
a haPPY enöing
erator r a novel with
des

pot is n.

The R everb

his farnilYrs
without
albeit
boY'
marries
in which girl
of Newman anÖ Claire '
blessing, reverses the Pat tern
do not have the
scandals
fanilY
Although the ?robert
and deal with the
murder
Bellegarde
grandeur of the
not so ôangerous
liaisons
arious
clan--v
the
Peccadil-1os of
horror lies in the fanilY's
and a little kleptonania--the
well as in the
power
the individual life as
to deny
betrays innocent
exploitive nature of journalisro that
trust that
friendship to seIl Palers ' The Bellegardes
between the
conflict
the
but
m,
the
Newman will not expose
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when George T1aek exploits
erupts
Dossons
the
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g rrpleasant prattle"20 about
ont
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has elements of the
that
confrontation
entire fanily, a
horror of destructive family porrer'
consiôer The
Edwin Bowden and 0scar Cargill
international thene
he
t
of
variation
conic
Reverberator a
It
wi th Th e Ame r ican.
contrasted
is
it
when
and a parody
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the sane theme, tliffering only in style and tone'
Jamesrs slight exaggerations and
en suggests that
the incongruous puncture the Proberts
troduction of
and create the humor.21 Cargill cal1s it à
g*oys

etenses

of innocence with Francie, Gaston antl Flack
Franciefs humility'
epresenting three types of innocence.
elf-doubt ancl willingness to confront her nistakes set her
with
bpart fron the others' especÍally the Proberts, who,
the exception of Gaston, are all 'rhilarious caricatures.
CargiII consitlers the conflict to be caused not only by
oßeô_y

rt

Flaekts unscrupulousness but by the Anericansl
conPlacencY.22

Except for George Flack, the characters are simple.

}lackts vulgarity, acquisitiveness and ind.elicacy
reflect his noral eorruption, according to J. A. Ward, who
adds that "he is vulgar because he is imnoral and immoral
Vulgarity and ironorality both
because he is vulgar. .
sten fron the same source, a funclamental blintlness to all
but the grossest of values."25 Flack, a forerunner of the
pa parazzi tranples on sensitivities, feelings ancl privacy
in his aggressive search for news. To F1ack, nothing is
saered, nothing is private; he will betray friendship' even
love, to publish a titillating
iten.
The Dossonst innocent Ígnorance, like Christopher
Newnanf s, blinds them fron seeing the d.angers of Europe and
of FLack. like Daisy Mil-ler, Franeie behaves in Europe as
she does in America and bases her trust on George Flack in
George
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Trusting and' honest'
the exPloitive
cønnot
tonians
a breed' Janes also eondemns in The Bos
.¿tlnalrÌSt¡
well a.9 t he horror, is
Ir[þe Papers . " The ironY, as
Francie for their exposure' yet
blane
?roberts
the
t
imProPrieties that are exPosed'
er condenn nor denY the
withdraw to protect their own' Francie'
en the families
or¡n wrongdoing' l,ike Nanda'
her
in
believes
Daisyr
ike
àî
scapegoat for the depravity of

hoïr to order a dinner'
g Enowing
Protect herself against

the innocent
tire social set'
incident
In the conic version of the patternt the

he becones

has

happyconsequencesratherthantragicones'But'irlspite
is guilty of
of the happy ending, the Probert farnily
Gaston' Adrift
exerting family povrer to norally kill
himself to
he neets lrancier Gaston must assert
before

some
fron the suffocation of his family' With
ciepend'ence on
prod.ding fron ldaterlow, he denies his moral
his family and' breaks àway to becone a man as the 'rfinger
of providence" (p. 206) a'ssists hin' Waterlow penetrates
on his
Gastonrs density to show him the Probert attack
out
noral life antl, with "secret scorn'' (p' 2OZ) speIls
Franciers virtues:
I-ever saÍr; but even
"Shets the sweetest young thing
if she h;;p;;;d not io-üË r shõuld urse.{"}^1:
from
to save larrv
'
her, in sinple self-preservation
d.estruction the last *ã""p of ygrlr independence'
eveñ than not
That,s a nuch more irpó"tå"t mätter
¿oin8 -tl_t"ir ^best to
treating her shabbiryi"'õËi'rã
ki11 yol, *o"tIIy--to render- you incapable of
individu"I_iiiãT, ( p. 205) .

escape
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selfish interests, the Proberts, like
battle
Madame de Bellegarcle and Iv1rs ' T,ight,

their
gf oleel'

own

clor SloPer '
young. Here' as in
lh lbeLr

The Amer

ican

James dePicts

haPPiness to

to sacrifice a young Personrs
willing
fani]J
vicious secrets' Individual rights are
olecl their
devoted to preserving their
hed by the fanily

tif icial- forros '
the horror
In a nunber of other works ' Janes shows
encumbers vulnerable family
sith which family despotisn
Hudson (tAZe), Mrs' light sells her
rick
Rode
In
nembers '
daughterChristinaonthenarriagenarket;inthestories'
(tgAg) and
rrf,our Meetings" (1877), 'rf,ouisa Pallant't
rrpurope,, ( 1897 ) callous nanipulation of the weak by the
denonstrates that the family' instead of a haven
strong

Janes's
from the rigors of the world' can be under

treatnentofitaghastlymirrorofthenalignworld.As
withalltheothermanifestationsofhorrorinJanes's
work, the perpetrators l'rear bland nasks ad'vertising
respectability and sensibility: they are almost unifornly
rrquiet talkers.rr

In Roderick lludson ancl the later "Louisa Pallant"' the
nothers turn their ilaughters into comnercial objects '
callous1y denying their daughters a personal life'
Asserting that they operate in the best interests of their
offspring, they use their daughters to nake amends for
their own shortconings and failures, and as revenge on a
world, that denied t]nem-2[
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fearless

on, outs P oken anô aPParently
TfL
to C1aire de Cintr/
opposite
dianetricallY
f ight'
LslLrLa
mother's edict
is nade to ca' itulate to her
personalit}r
illegitinacY, her
IIer
ima'
anass
Ca'ss
ßart1 ?ri-nce
murder of
lvladann e de Bellegardets
like
herrs adulterY'
her subnission'
weaPon uÊt ed to force
the
is
I
r hwband
the beautY of her
cognizes
re
nother
her
on the nonent
she
recogni zLng her indiviôualit'Y '25
without
aughlet,
obsession
creating a princess ' In her
to
herself
evotes
R o0e rick

Ifuds

she is as traPPed as C hristina;
vision,
her
th
1r1

I

she

Christinars father' to conceal
investnent' ¡dhen
her
protect
and
tinacy
Christina's illegi
nother becomes the
her
restrictions
the
balks at
'

ôeneans

her lover

t

Christina

ôesPerate one:

"If

ever a woman vras de¡Perate f,iunÏî3"|åî?|fiåa

her

iT:î""

å"ä""II*e"
::î?"',,îåiT
Bíayed ' to have
'li"T"inä!li";"u
To
rnotherl
devoted
"ä;;;sglea-h"vå*täirãä-"na the breao oÍ

i;

ewn

h;;u^

' :?t:1'
'';ä
bitternessandgonetirrãuãrrfireandwater..-:No'
yrããrtress , unnatural girl ! 'l
ùicked,
cruer,
she,s a

pushed

'

(pp.2%-4)
anð her d'aughter to her
love
her
life'
her
By sacrificing
daughter a'e a person'
grand anbition, lvlrs' light denies her
christina's
to sacrifice her to an idea' She ignores
Christina conplains to
öesires as she irnposes her will'
serve; I Ìras beaten
Row1and. urI did ny best. It wouldntt
(p' 761)'
and broken; they vrere stronger than 1r'
pointing to
James scatters clues and inages
to her
and her eventual yielding
christinars
enslavenent

nother. He describes her nagnificent tresses:

I
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rippling flow
rh her perfect face dividing their
alo, ,ri
legentl being
of
saint
i:;;"ã lÍÊe sone imnaculate
3n? :"^";ortvrdom.
gathered
up the
Mrs. Iright
äiå-J"i;li;
i"?n r lil,'iiä" ""
-lî l, :Hi 3i1 I

"':"
î:irr?*i-rel;rË,:,ä":l!;,"
liår'*îiiüli"låîi'iå
(
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's PP' rz-z) '
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""Si

a

"'r

confirns Christinars
protect his friend:
I can ansrder
,trould accept the more brilliant parti.

inage ancl
Ca,¡alíete extends the
ission when he warns Rowland. to

forced. There would be
(p' t AO) '
cunstances, conditions, necessitiesrr'
AlthOugh the inages are far from subtle' Janes avoids
it.

.

She woultl be

by reinforcing them with Christinars or/ün
rtts which she sobs out to Madame Grandoni (who repeats
to Rowland): rnShe said. in so many words that her
she said the life they
r ïfas an infanous \forran. .
was horrible; that it was monstrous a poor girl should

avy-handedness

the world to be sold to the highest
dder,, (p. 146). As Christina herself tells Rowland that
is rf rinstructed, conmanded, coerced'"r (p' 215), her
ee speeeh and actions are seen a.s the posturings of à
or caged young woman. Her freedon with language is the
dragged about

rebellion she is permitted.
One peculiar aspect of Christina's fight for
ependence is the condition that leads almost inevitably
failure. Brainwashed by a nother suffering from
nonania, Christina believes in her motherrs teaehings
t a nan exists who is grand enough to deserve her

't
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be cast in a bigger nould than nost of the
'''to
îegpecl:
breed--to be large in charaeter, great in
!&Lgat hunan
in will' In such a man a's that' I say'
ia::e¡t, strong
imagination at last may rest"' (B. 191)' When
one,s \teary
her, christina falls victim to her
Roderick disappoints
of the Prince, she
notherrs scheme anô in her acceptance
punish herself for an act of her
sholrs her willingness to
in her
nother--as cloes Claire. Her forced' marriage results
she
despising her husband, mainly on the grouncls that
exetcised no choiee, anô she is a forerunner of Charlotte
Stant ( The Golclen Bowl) who naintains her regal air when
she is banished fron Europe. Christinars ennui is not

quite as painful to observe a"s Charlottets silent screamt
but the loss of independence in a creature as nagnificent
as Christina is a tragic loss that ctininishes her' Mrs'
lightts manipulation tlestroys forever any chance of
happiness for her daughter. No man can live up to the
inflated vision of nanliness and aristocracy that she leads
Christina to believe is her birthright. Her daughter
wanders through Xurope and through another James nove1,
naned for her, unsuecessfully searching for a nan with the
sacred fire to conplete her, another vietim of family
tles pot is m.

Mrs. light and Mrs. Pallant abuse their
parental authority by enslaving their ilaughters to their
connercial ideals, Mrs. Rinmle tantalizes her tlaughters
with the prospect of a life-affirning trip to Xurope and
wherea.s
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prevents their going' As Europe is life
sadistically
to the Rinnles' the rnotherts perverse

cteativity

life to her daughters ' and BewleY, who
lraint' denies
story 'rmacabre"r views the nother as a
Ls the littIe
in death'26 Her tyrannical hold on her
bo1 of life
their loYaltY and devotion' Peter Buitenhuis
ughters is
il I llurope I is the quintessence of the New England
nts :
of ctutY and conscience' Between them these tleadlY
ea

and tlesire for life
lrtues tlestroy whatever instinet
enain

in

BeckY and Mar ía.|'Z'l

nother's tenacity antl cruelty register on the
rteven this first
osnopolitan and sophisticated narrator:
was a large
inpressÍon of her was somewhat upsetting; there
her
placid. perversity, à STin secrecy of intention' in
estinate of the agesr'28 of her claughters, elderly at the
The

outsetofthestory.Thenotherisenshrinedbyher
daughters and, like Madane de Bellegarde, tlelivers her
edicts from her stiff-backecl chair that serves her a's royal
seat. she influences her daughters long after their
childhood. is over and each time the "girls" are prepared to
enbark for the pronised land, the mother suffers a seizure
or nysterious ailnent that prevents then fron leaving.
To show the selfish greed of fanil-y members' Janes
lÀses in "Europe'r the sane technique that he uses in the
earlier story 'f Four Meetings .'r In both stories ' a
world-traveling narrator visits to learn of a new
difficulty (which generally is a repeat of the o1d one)
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traveling to EuroPe' In
prevents
be
r' Caroline SPencer lets herself
lleefiings '
the
antl then bY his wife,
col¡sin
her
bY
first
eeced-the character from

the wonen--lvliss SPencer
stories
both
In
grlÊ countess '
desires in order
isters--suPPress their own

ö the Rinnle

s

their relatives ' The receiver
for
ttright
thing'r
do the
e f roro the giver '
sucks the energY and lif
charitY
their

bY nore demanôs, anô Caroline
rewarded
àte
od works
theY are
RÍmmle shrivel uP as
Maria
and
BeckY,
pencer t
miseries scandalize the
silent
victins
The
6tifled '
their own percePtion of
register
who
narrators
powerless

the horror'

in
horrlever , d'oes succeeÖ
t,
daughter
one
r
In
'
inflexibly crushing bold'.
mother's
her
from
Loose
breaking
neeting with Jane Rimnle
first
his
at
divines
The narrator
t'the lifelong secret passionate ache of her little
rrthe kind
rescuers are
Her
(p.
74g).
clesire'r
rebellious
at her and
nade an irresistible grab
,,EurOp€

Ilathaways, who had

some ass istance
lifted her off her feett' (p' 754)' llith
away' she never
also from 3ecky, Jane gets aÏray' and once

returns

, fearful of her mother's

power '

In sPite of

her

but as she
a8ê, Jane blossoms in Europe'
the vanpi're thene
blossons, Becky fad,es in a variation on
own advaneed

ÏJhen Jane
by Osborn Andrea's and Leon Ede1.29
pervers eIY
finally achieves the family ideal ' her nother
s aer ific ing
ôociIe
the
when
But,
cleaô
'
her

advaneed

Bronounces
Becky d ies

'

,

in EuroPe'
the nother sneers that she is
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saôisticallythemotherinterpretsJaneIs}ifeinEuropeas
ôeath' the
actual
Becky's
and
of her control'
lbedeath
Bewley a¿ôs that the
vision'
distorteô
her
that
triuúph of
the norally sinister anô
of
overtones
gtorf carries
are grotesque and
behavior
nother's
the
consequences of
the

nonstrous.SOJanesbitter}yattacksAnericandeprivation
separation fron life'
a
to
leads
that
the notherts conscious
perceives
narrator
The
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the horror that every Puritan
fvidly and quite explieitly
with the denon of authority.
ew to be associated
dllenrna of creating a state
erLcans, forcetl into the
which they had come
ich went against the very reasons for
over
Anerica, engaged in national and personal conflict
eir need for both authority ancl liberty' In atldition'
nineteenth century--was
anesrs historical moment--the late
the Unitetl States was becoming a worlô pol'{er
hrough intlustrialization, increasecl imnigration antl
ouncl freedomg. But it was also a tine when the United

tine

when

Civil Vlar--the great
nternecine struggle witnessed by Janes--Ied to a serious
questionÍng of the values upon which the new republic was
ates had

lost its

innoeence'

The

In his depiction of enbattled fanilies, Janes
le-createÊ, on a personal Ievel, the brutal afternath of
hous e d ividecl against its elf .
1t.

t

a

pter Three

$e11-Intentioned DestroYer

well-intentioned tlestroyer is a character who
takes nany forns. He can be a,s mild ancl affectiOnate s's
Ralph Touchett, lovingly arranging for Isabel to have money
available so that she can soar, or the Soverness in The
lurn of the Screw who becomes clemonic herself as she
The

rrestles with the demons Peter Quint ancl Miss Jessel' The
wetl-intentioned ttestroyer is a character who in attenpting
to pronote the interests of another inclividual whon he
loves or aclnires ttestroys that individ.ual's chance for
happiness antl love. Ra1ph Touchett, the governess' Milly
Iheale, F1eda Vetch, Olive Chancellor antl even Fanny
Assinghan have in comnon their desire to serve the needs of
else they love, ancl in each case the end result is
disaster. the horror consists in the characterrs and the
readerrs recognition that honor, nobility and
Senerosity--that is virtuous actions--destroy, corrupt and

soneone

-l
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revenge
'
$filra:te
shows that
rnight not injure at all' as James
egocenl,ticity
àre often unrelated to notives '
consequences
nost instances'
well-intentioned destroyer' in

in

cases where selfishness

and

The

generouslyöevoteshinselftothecharacterwhobecomeshis
action is
conscious notive that precipitates
The
victin.
own
serve the other and to subnerge his
to
desire
the
is the inposition of the giverrs
unconscious
the
neeôs,
process' serves the
on the character who' in the
values

needsofthegiverasheloseshisownfreedon.Ralph,for
Isabelts inheritance as
exanpler arranges for

a

nanifestationofhislovea,swellashisimpotence,andin
her imagination' he
indulge
to
Isabel
for
arranging
and an alraost
precipitates a narrowing of her choices
0s¡nondrs world' Ilis
literal confinenent in the prison of
noblegesturebackfiresandmairnstheintenôedrecipient'
life or force of their
&s his good intentions take on a
and

o\{n

subvert his exPectations '

Intheworksinwhichthewell-intentioneddestroyer
in which
creates the horror, Janes enploys situations
of
various forns of the type eulerge' The most dynamic
of
these situations and the most frequent is the opposition
a
two characters for the possession or love of another'
contest that usually is waged covertly and' on occasion'
perversely. This contest for possession is one of the
significant elements in the construction of the process
that results in horror. Kate anct Mada¡oe Merle arrange for
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tonaketheirfortunesbyallyingthense}ves
eLr Lovers
Basil fight

Isabel, their rivals; Olive and
th
antl Maggie eoropete for
Charlotte
Verena;
go ssess
over the
governess challenges Peter Quint
the
erigoi
hoPes to win Owen Gereth
gession of Miles; and Fled'a
and
Brigstock' James is showing in the devious '
PIi11Y anÖ

on }[ona

to achieve power over
that results fron the
ther hunan being, the disaster

goúe

Ca'SeS t

denonic methods r¡seö

ing

actionofthewell-intentioned'whobelievetheyareserv
of their passion'
or protecting the victins
operate to
In nany of the stories nalignant forces

'
counteractgood,intentionsandtovictinizethereceiving
Screw the nalignancY takes
e
th
of
urn
f
The
In
individual '
evil is
explicitly supernatural quality and the
Chase defines'
paIpabIe. As a romance it is' as Richard
and
kind of t'bordertr fiction between civilization
mind rrwhere
human
the
of
territory
neutral
wilclerness, a

on an

a

theactualantitheinaginaryintertwiflê.r|lByusingthe
ronanticgenre,Janescancreateahorrorofnightnarish
proportions. In the works other than The Tur noft he Screw
forn of
discussed in the chapter, the nalignancy takes the
avarieious, selfish, self-seeking characters who use
abuse

the innocents after the good intentions

and

rnake then

vulnerable.

wellThe conflicts and confusions caused by the

intentioned destroyers provicle'rdilemnas of existence'r2 for
the victimized characters who are forced by the situations
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action' Their frustration antl terror
of
course
a
cbarl
of the
as their Precarious b alance on the edge
vteLl-

g intensify the atnosphere of horror and of
dangetdevelopsfronthefluidityofeverchanging
is especially threatening to
ationshiPs t a danger which
to stop tine'
individual who fears change and wants
The discussion

danger'

will begin wíth

The

Bostonians

(1 886 )

the character of the
to expose the
-intentionecl destroyer, olive chancellor,
ex nature of her passions' By suppressing her

which James ctissects

ceptablesexualpassionforYerenaTarrant'01ive
to free
udes herself into believing that she seeks

enafrontheconstraintsofherexploitiveparents.In
poi ls of PoYnton
e second examPle of the Pattern' The S
89?), James creates a destroyer wbo contrasts with Olive;
edaforciblycontrolsherpassionforOwentoadheretoa
rict noral cocle. Although Fleda is more honest with
rself and her Lover than Olive is, her rigiô norality
t ignores the human elenent in relationships is the
oing of alL the people she loves. In the third example'
e earlier story Ihe Turn of the Screw (taA9¡' a Gothic
ollance, Janes evokes the horro¡ unleashed by a Soverness
essed with her role a.s savior of her charges' In the
i.nal work, T he llines of the Dove ( t 9OZ ) ' Janes tlevelops a
Ituation in which the ue1l-intentioned Mil1y Theale
ernines the relationship between Kate antl Densher by
ving the lovers exactly what they have been seeking'

The
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of Poynton exPlore the ef,fects of
Spoils
îhe
t
ion' The Turn of the Screw , the effects of
ressed Pass
of the Dove, the effects
guitlect Pass ion ancl The llings
gift to people who have acteð
¿ $eflerouS loving
natures ' In the first
honorably, against their better
the obsession of do-gootlers
ee workg t Janes focuses on
the resulting ttebacle; in the fourth work, although
the
1y,s generosity and forgiveness separate the lovers,
u1t of her act is that Densher becones integratetl antl
on i ans and

angformed.

01ive chancellor is a well-intentioned destroyer

who

tenptstofreezetimewhilefightingoffthechallengers
r Verena Tarrant's affection in The Bostonians, a novel
tis a good exanple of the opposition-possession thene.
thenovel,JamesresurrectstheCivilWarinthe
onflict between 01ive, the Boston reforner, antl Ba.si1
oûr the Southern reaetionary, for the possession of the
1r Verena. In this ca.se, the victory goes to the South
vith its belief in the inferiority and suppression of
tfonen, and the victory in this perverse love triangle
otruggle creates more losers than winners ' Verena Tarrant
becones the ttspoils't in this battle between two people who
Want to possess her in the nanne of love. The love triangle
1n this instance appears more perverse than in other works
because of the honosexual nature of Olivets obsession'
0live believes that she Bursues Yerena to expantl the
younger womants power to battle for woments rights, but' as
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ttLclimiøes

Verena' she also beeomes a victim of her

own

fiíd!'

she cloes not
Olive destroys out of self-deception as
the sexual nature of her response to Verena' She
cogniøe
passionate nature, as tloes the young
un¿erstands her ov¡n
Brooke whom she resenbles at the beginning of the
tolhea

teL, and she attenpts to channel her energy to advance
Her encounter
pos it ion of women in the Unitecl States.
th charismatic Yerena stupefies her as she recognizes in

of her d,reams ancl discovers that the neat
rder of her life is plowecl under by the strength of her
tions. 01ive never adnits to herself the honosexual
ture of her feelings although nany of her outbursts to
erena are couched in the jargon of love. she literally
verena fron her parents proving that even altruists
e their price,S and then battles for her possession
th the former sLaveowner fron the South, Bâsil Ranson.
eîerta

the

woman

in herself, and
anes juxtaposes her jealous possessiveness with the
inist novement of the late nineteenth eentury that
ttenpted to extrieate women fro¡n the possessive bonds of
r

obsession

for

Verena creates anguish

is handl-ed ironically as James explores the
ealous underpinnings of individual relationships played
inst the backd,rop of a movement that supports universal
The theme

n

ô

outlet for
ive who never adrnits to the honosexual nature of her
The wonenrs movenent provides an aeceptable
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in the book leads
to Verena' The sexual energY
øcbûenfi
The Bos tonians a book about
call
to
LtYt letterleY
of PoÏ¡er and
the overtlY sex-linked subject
inisn and

rlessness '
Ita]r nat'ionaI

To

is
Fetterley, the sexual conflict

rrthe

trroorbiditY'tt

issuetr and' a keY to Olivers
Olivers possessiveness' but
acknowledges
terj.eY
paradoxica}Iy, wants Verena
as well that Olive,
ecogniøes
Ranson' on the other
herself'
bind
to
freelY
choos e
a
d i S ô as e
ÏIonen a's a sort of hunan
il s e emg

n cy I n
ô e f, 1 c 1 e

to view
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portrayal of Ransonts brutalitY:

hisperfectwillingnesstornakeherunhappyifi!is
from her the
in his iniðrests; tris-áesire to wrest
mostp"intii-;;ã'iruniriátingtermsofsurrenðer;his
pleasure

ii-nã":ry1;

i;î ; f, ' l',:n : I

";::'ii"t"i*ll!î
ä " : ?' i:y?

:?"iå3;liiii-'
u

"

appear
can änT'o
r' ïrtä"""ãri'""
[ "ï : i ; l::åä Iit {î1"
"
available-to"::men'
.ald iät
in the ró"å"oî-ã' 'rnice guy'"4
AlthoughFetter}eyfocusesonthebitterfatalismofwomen
and saôism of noale
who yield. to the PoÏrer ' aggression
fron achieving
sexuality, a submission that prevents \folnen
in her list of
enancipation, she nistakenly includes 01ive
well-intentioned destroyer
Powerless l,f omen. 01Íve is the
awakening of Verenats
whose passion is the catalYst for the
-"
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e*Úa:-Lty

a.s lrel1 a.s

for the energence of Basilrs

tLlLve drive'

that the novel is
FetterleY
with
agrees
Fryer
Judith
for possessiont but she joins the critics '
battle
exval
rrphallic'r critics by Fetterleyt5 who see no good
Led

Janes

in OIive' s

behavior

;

Fryer

too

t
'
is
Olive and "crowns" Ranson' Using Edelrs analys
tg relation to his mother, Fryer interprets lhe

nanif
ntent ions
ndenns

tect

a

es

struggle between the PrÍnce and Great
for fair Rapunzel: trWomen in Jamests America have

ton ians ag a polrrer
!¡lother

allthepolrerranclinhisfictiontheyareoftenstrongand
ability to nanipulate
terrifying rrûonen--especially in their
tr Rans o¡ût s res cue of Verena renders the
others .
too Fryer adnits '
'
nother-surrogate inpotent although he '
wants to possess' control antl nanipulate'6
Fryer'sargumentbasedonEdel'sFreudianconjectures
his
Jamests own statements after the death of

contrad.icts

nother:rrShe was our life,

she was the house' she was the

keystone of the arch."7 Atthough to Edel' James

vras

working out in literature his struggle against a powerful'
grasping motherrB what seens nore possible is that James

in
influenced by his sister, Alice, wÍth whom he 1ive0
1881 in America when he wrote his first notebook entry for

was

Bostonians. Although Olivets hunger to possess Verena
places her in the category of a Janesian collector' James
renders her synpathetic and tragic, as synpathetic and
tragic as his sister, Alice, who may serve as model for the

Ihe

-t
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to sacrifice or nartyr herself
Alice James became a professional invalid'
for a cause.
a ¡ong term intimate relationship with her
gøß

síonate wonan who wants

had

Katharine loring, antl struggled with her
nurse-conpanion,
that had few acceptable
passionate energy and intelligence
But
outlets in her Victorian culture, like 01ive'9
olivers passionate energy is labeled "twisted and malignant
I'a perfect
sexuality" by Darshan Maini who finds
correlative in the politics of possession antl
nanipulation,rr whereas Peter Buitenhuis attributes 0livers
rtsynbolic wastelanct'r that is expressed in
nalignancy to the

the ugly inages of religion and intlustry in Boston.10 The
critics eited tleny the nobler aspects in 01ive who yearns

for Verenats suceess on the lecture cireuit in spite of her
overwhelming yearning to also possess the object of her
love. Their condemnation of 01ive appears to stem nore
fron their disconfort with the honosexual aspects of
Olivets ancl Verenats frienttship than with textual evidence'
Fetterley comes closest to the nark with her analysis of
Basil, but she diminishes the struggle by her a"ssessment of
Olivets powerlessness

.

Basil and Qlive is nanifest from
the beginning when 01ive, through mis jud,gnent, invites her
distant cousin to d,inner.11 Basil serves as a Sauge to
register 0livets initial reaction to Verena for Janes
records the young man's ironic reception to the serious
Þroceedings at Miss Birdseyets home, his own pleasurable
The antipathy between
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desire
t ûote pa"ssionate
to own Verena'
L{e $al:Ils

to

possess the young

woman;

rtalnost panted" (p' 1O5) in her eagerness to win
01ive

e

¡etlàlandherbehaviorandJames'sdictionsuggestatûore
between the wonen than that of
relationship
;e
lina
that 01ive believes is the nature of their

vcafior-pupil

Olive guards Verena fron contact with others
and sPends an excessive anount
en theY are first together
prot6g6e for her life's work' The
r
of time pr epar ingtt her
to buy off the Tarrants and'
delays, the money Olive spends
keep verena for herself'
to clothe verena are attempts to
is inglY suPPortive
Yet the Young Burrage and his surpr
recognizing
pursue Verena in spite of Olivets power'
]-iance '

nother

heterosexual elenents

in the younger î¡oman. Mrs.

Burrage

approachesOlivetore]easeVerenatoherand'indicatesthe
puppeteer
general view held, by the public that Olive is the
il I I think you try to
rho pu1ls the strings; Olive replies '
You do believe--though You Pretend You
donrt--that I control her actions, and a"s far a^s poss ible
her desires, and that I am jealous of anY other relations

prove too

nuch.

she nay possibly

fornrr' (P. 574)'

James shows 01ive

Protesting too nuch as he indicates lv1rs. Burragers
assessnent of the relationshiP. Olive iustifies her role
to Mrs. Burrage and condemns the public who are too
ignorant to understand th.e sacred nature of friendship
between two women

with a nission'
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behavior and reinforces
fl,et forceful denial belies her

rgelf-d'eception.olive'snissionbeconesabattleto
and she takes Verena on a
lecl'{etena fron natrinony
the Surope she has hated (p. 7) in orcler that they
L p to
nore closely stil1 to each other" (p. 206).
'sJeaVe
in men is nere}y a
nnarns Verena that an interest
she will leave behind to clo the great work for
phas erl that
reforner'
ch she is destined. using the language of the
tive induces her prot€g{e to sacrifice for the cause' At
the competition of
he sane time, olive struggles against
i1, calculates neans to keep him at bay and is even
prepared to accept the Burrages as a lesser evil to
ôis"oo""g" the pursuit by her cousin. Jarnes depicts the
lrony of olivets vying for possession with the former
;Slaveowner, BaSi1, aS She cOacheS Verena On the ways to
free all

ïÍomen.

0livets obsession prompts her to restrain verena from
naking any choices on her or¡n a^s 01ive speaks of free will'
Selah larrant has nesner Lzed, his daughter before her early
perfornances, and Olive keeps her in a trance regarding the
lmportance of their work. She isolates Verena from other
young people, fron her family and fron society as she
rrkeeps
upt'Verena at the expense of the young girlrs own
hopes and desires. Verena is kept firnly in line by
OLivers dedication to their cause to inprove the position
0f wonen and by the eloquence that Olive musters on
occas

ion:

-
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if
you vron't marry; but ne'
that
my
all
ÏIith
?oy1
"I hope
be becauás Y9u have promised
vou don't ;ï ñ"st-äot
i" sonething 40b1e
îou know *iát-i think--ih;i-Iñ""e
donewhenonemakes""åäiitiãeroragreatgood.
-ñever tnarried '
thev
'n"""*iååi ';itÞ"i"^'
andwhatyouandldrearnói¿-c,ineaenanesofusakind
ãrpriesttrãä¿l--l:'P"iáiv-tãn"*rtooretendsto
totô as you åna I untlerstand
accept oo""éiåe""*t" l:r
'

Priests--when

are
it,ofhiåã;;'l;;;'rïIfruio"ãire-iJrorcedto--such
io betray us ' There
a persot "i;ply schenes
would be glad to stop your
gentlerne""i"'pi"nty wrro
iii ( P' 1 64 )
ñoutYr

tv rissi;á'-iä"

AlthoughOlivereinforcesherholdonVerena'talkingof
clutches Verena to her heart and'
she
while
sacrifice
battlinganycontendersforVerena,saffection,shedeludes
will of her own'
herself that Verena has a
enchantingly of
Verena, who talks so gIibly and
depends on O1ive and allows herself
wonan's independence'
to be nanipulated' She

is a willing victi¡n whose
of her situation' She
acquiescence adds to the horror
enj'oysthecomfortoftheBackBaynansion'theattentions
it her mother and to
of 01ive, the little freedons to vis
the limitations
meet with young Burrage' She accepts
by Basil
placed on her by Olive until she is pressured
is inferior (p' Ú2)
Ransom, a nan who believes that Ïfonan
her nan (p' 286)'
and that her sole function is to plea'se
anyone who exerts
Although Ver ena is eas ily manipulated by
to love' Her
power, James also portrays her as susceptible
her fragile and
need. for }ove, as Jarnes shows' nakes
this sense'
vuLnerable. She is artist' shaman' Christ' in
tells
She believes Basil when he
heading for crucifixion'
happy:
her that her genuine vocation is to nake a man
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an4 that-was the
she hatt cone at last to believe them,
kintlled' a
had
They
the
transformation.
äiieration,
strange to
ancl
afresh
herself
saw
she
Tíài¡ in which
exaggerated
old
the
in
than
better
herself
;;i: likecl
to burn
was
.
she
lecture-1anps.
elanour of the
everything
adore
to
was
she
adored;
ãíãrvttring she bad
(P.
462),
she had burned'

aI her rrtreachet3r , tt tlOes
Íerena d.is COverS that her reverS ,
genuine need. Yet'
not nake her ashaned but satisfies a
begs 01ive to save
she fights her attraction for Basil and

her after she aômits her perfidy. Verenars pleas for help
stab at olive whose passion is her inability to suppress
her own need for love; she recognizes that Verena carries
rrr0h, donf t
this precious value and she reacts violently:
tlesert ne--donrt tlesert me, or your11 kil1 me in torturer

r

shudttering. rYou nust help ne--you nust help
ne!f cried Verena, imploringly too'r (p' 449) ' Verena
struggles against her own natural desires to abicle by

she noaned

olive's strict regulations to sacrifice and to
the good of other ï{onen.

renounce

for

Yerenats struggle against her own sexual and emotional

for Ba.si1, a man who is incapable of bringing
her happiness , adtls to the horror of the tale of
possession. The alternatives for verena are equally
preference

disastrous; she nust renounce her heterosexual needs to
renain with 01ive and to further the cause of wonen or she
nust sacrifice her career and her prestige to be the shadow
of a man who, as Peter Buitenhuis indieates, is a throwback

to an earlier tine.1 5 Verenars narror^ring ancl negative
alternatives are characteristic, accorcling to Sallie Searrs
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of Janesrg vision of life a.s ttnutually exclusive
ilúr.enfi '
In this
sibilities antl negative alternatives. 'r14
position is valicl; Yerena, is caught
tsfLce, Searsrs
who assault her with their
tneen two warring factions

that arouses hers ' Verena once aware of her
her
sexual ttesires, begins to resist the bondage of
tron 01ive to subnit to the restricti-ons of Ransom'
The personal struggle for possession of Verena is the
ante-beIlun North'
thene of the novel that is set in the
rrtea-party" that began the
Boston, the site of the fanous
l/far of
\{ar of Independence, is the setting for a nelr¡
stories
indepenclence fought by women. Although in other
Janes expresses admiration for the inclependent wonan who
affronts or confronts her destiny with courage, integrity
and connon senset in The Bostonians he carieatures and' even
ridicules sone of the ineffective supporters of the I{omenrs
exua1 energY

the only female who actually
enbodies the philosophy of the novenent, is outside the
organization antl serves to exenplify the inciiviclual who
follows her oi{n course without all the palavering that
infects the followers of the novenent. Miss BirtlsêYer
whose nane indicates her restrieted perspective, devotes
her life to'rcauses" and loses her own hold on life in the
process. Mrs. Farrinder antl the other 'rhangers-onrr seek

Movement. Doetor Prance,

glorification and publicity, and like Selah
Iarrant dream of their apotheosis in newsprint' lheir
devotion to the t'cause" begins and entls in their selfish

their

own
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esire

foî personal recognition. In his undernining of the

a,cfiets involved

in the wonenf s novement,

James exposes

of reformers r¡ho are r/rilling to connercialíze
gifts of the truly spiritual antl who esteen words nore

e enptiness
people.

iust to 01ive; he gives her what is
is beyontl her. IIe cloes so with
i1 as ûe1l and neither comes off anything like
,scot-free. Only Verena stands apart and expresses the
Iarger value that both contenders lose sight of'
0livets obsession with Verena leaves her vulnerable to
the nanipulations of Ranson, and her loss of Verena creates
sympathy antt eompassion in the reatler in spite of her
denonic behavior that stifles Verena a^s 01ive purports to
open up possibilities. 0livets enotions are uneontrollable
and in her over-riding desire to possess Verena she appears
possessed by a dernon. Her passion is far nore powerful
than Ransonrs ancl her loss of Verena leaves her crushed and
huniliatecl. She denigrates Ransom's love and nay be
partially right in her assessment of his notives:
It was because he knew tha t her voiee had magic in it'
antÌ fron the monent he cau ght its first note he hail
determinetl to clestroy it. It was not tenderness that
moved hirn--it was devÍ1ish nalignity; .tenderness would
.
be incapable of requiring the horrible sacrif,ice
whole
give
her
lie
to
the
. to
to desert a work
young past, to her purest, holiest anbitions
Janes, however, is
êtS r but he shows what

(pB. 455-6).

forces her to renounce her art,
her voice, her gift to the world that gives tlrama to her
life in order to be his wife, a dubious distinction,

Ranson conquers Verena and
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Tlalter Ïlright believes that he reseues Verena fron
5 Ransom, also, clestroys as he possesses ancl
possession.l
a slavish submission fron his wife. He offers her
denands
of the life they are to leacl: "he Iet her know
no illusion
view, a partner of
ibat she would be poor, withd.rawn fron
his struggle, of his severe, harcl, unique stoicisnrl
(p. 464). He cloes not compensate for the exciting life she
renounces as a public figure, and in his request that she
ø,ltho,,gyt

share his bare and. aricl life

he sountls like a more polished'

larrant attempting to persuacle his wife of the
grandeur of PovertY.
The final tug of war for Verena, waged between Olive
and Basil at the neeting halI, destroys Olivers self-esteem
and any happiness that remains for her. She pleads for a
defeat with honor, but Basil refuses her last request:
01ive,rflet
meanwhile, wa.s literalty praying to her
her appear this onee, iust this once:
kinsman.
not to ruin, not to shane! Haven't you any pity; do
you want me to be hooted? Itts only for an hour.
Havenrt you any soul?rr
Her face and. voice were terrible to Ranson; she
hatl flung herself upon Verena and was holding her
s suff ering
close, ancl he coultl see that her frienctfttWhy
for an
was faint in conparison with her own.
An
hour i-s as
hour, when itts all false and clamnable?
and 1f
t
isnr
or
she
nine
bad as ten years
Shers
ne ).
p.
à
csm
ghers
ne
n
shers nine,
Ranson, io a noment, clestroys the life work of 01ive,
Verena and the Tarrants to gain possession of his prize.
As he approaches the crisis, he thinks like a terrorist:
"Ihere were two or three moments during whieh he felt as he
could inagine a young man to feel who, vaiting in a public
Þlaee, had nade up his nincl, for reasons of his ovün, to
Selah

!

15+

the king or the presitlent't (p' 515)'
ô,ischarge a pistol at
an iclea by
gasi1 wants to nurder a philosophy, to ctestroy
its proponent' In taking a wife he aims to
atlaciri¡1

unôermine
rras

cul

ine

the rrferninisation" of the à8e¡ to assert the
power

:

the abÍlity to dare-and
"The nasculine character,
to tnow and yet áot fear reality? !o look the

"rröo"", -fárity
worldinthefaceandtakeitforwhatitis--avery
,""y base nixture--that is what Ï
q;;ã"
"na
want to preserver or rather, as I nay sâf , to recovertt
(p. 4o2).
the l|nale
Ransom, according to Buitenhuis, represents
He must
elenentrr nissing fron Anerican life after the war'
re-establishthenaleprincipledestroyedinthedefeatof
the south and also synbol ízeô. in the monurnent to the fallen
youngNorthernmenatllarvard.Thesignofspringobserved
by hin and verena after their visit to the nonument, their
various neetings in gardens and parks contrast with the
recurrent inages of ice and snow of sterile eities and
Puritanism to indicate to Buitenhuis that James believes in
the regenerative powers of Ranson.16 James te1ls us that
confrontation with 0tive becomes a confrontation
opposed to "a nervous, hysterical chattering, canting aget
an age of hol-}ow phrases and false delicacy and exaggerated
soLicitudes and codclletl sensibilitiesft (p' 401 )'
Buitenhuis, however, also recognizes Ransom's association
t*ith an earlier time when he labels Ranson a 'rthrowbaCk,"
an a,ssociation that d.ininishes his potential for rescuing
Verena. Janes sho,fs that Ranson conbats 01ive to prove his
polfer aS well as his love, ancl his insistence that Verena

Ransomrs

r
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abuse
ihe lecture haII before her sPeech is a callous

e

Poi'¡er '

that

cruel and
Althougrr Basil's behavior nay be labeled
future happiness nay be suspect, the horror that

eî.eîa's

creates in the novel emanates prinarily from 0livers
her from contact
egsion to possess verena and to isolate
potential competitors for her affection' The horror

th

oarisesfrontheculturalprohibitionagainst
press

ing her love for Verena sexually.

0livers

01ive wages her

battle against all suitors of verena, discounting the
lnclinations of the girl, ancl thus Janes places her into
the category of the possessive guarclians--Doetor sloper,
osnond, Mrs. vanderbank, the governess--who serve their oYfn
selfish ends as they purport to protect. However, the
novel becones the tragedy of Olive who loses all she values
ag Verena geeks the independence to act in her own behalf,
an inctepend,ence the two women have extolled for all other
wonen.

Janes denonstrates

in his works that the demonic force

the good, the weak, the nistlirected and
even the caring. An aetion, a gesture perforned with good'
intentions can victinize a^s easily as one d.esigned for a'
sinister purpose. The world is a world of horror, the
horror that is always there, the horror that comes from the
knowledge that the world is dangerous and. that like Mi1ly
Ihea1e we are on the edge of the precipice or like Maisie
lfe rlust fear the rrclrops.I' It is a worlct in which evil and

can enanate from
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are not ah¡rays distinctly different and in which
a ?eter Quint is superseded by a governess
lhe evil of
gootl '
ffying to do
In this world lives Fleda vetch, a well-intentioned
moral actions
de'troyer whose conscious and deliberate
result in disharnony, destruction and nisery. Ifer
norality, obiective ancl static, becones the destructive
good
force in lhe S ils of P nton r â story that offers a
exanple of a situation in whieh good actions create evil'
goodness

Fledats honor prevents her fron pursuing the nan she loves
because he has pledged hinself to another and in her
fastidious adherence to forn, she d.isregarcls Monars

willingness to end the engagenent if Owen loses Poynton.
The obsession tottdo the right thingril that she shares with
the go verness of The Turn of the Screw prevents Fleda fron
foll-owing the dictates of her heart. However, she
exercises her norality by lying to Mrs. Gereth about Monars
steadfastnesslT and. tliabolically ruins her own chances in
her nistaken belief that she nust protect the secret of her

1ove. Her secret is only imperfectly concealed as Mrs'
Gereth suspects not only Fledats interest, but Owenrs as
well. Like Strether to little Bilham, Mrs. Gereth exhorts
Fleda to let herself rrgotr (X, 124), 3ut Fletta, mistakenly
sure of herself, ancl as oblivious of calculated evil as is
the young Isabe1 Archer, proceeds with her own pIan.
Fleda, obsessed with her tactics to win Owen and the

spoils for Mrs. Gereth, does not tleviate even when the
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changes and Owen appears more connittecl to Mona
her. She sanctifies her I'dutyfr to 0wen (X, 146)

LfitalLon
lbafi

to

owenf s simplicity clisguises an intelligence
þelieving that
equal to hers. she creates a scenario with
6¡d inagination
as hero although F1eda tloes inspire hin
sinple Owen acting
at her hone.
to behave heroically in the tea scene
In the conedy of errors precipitated by Mrs '

the

Brigstockts unexpected visit to Fleda, Janes exposes
perforns for
converse sicle of Fledats moral stance. Fleda
0wen a's
owen antl relishes the confrontation so that

will admire her stYIe:
Another aspect was that he would, achnire her, adore
shoultl rise
her, exactiy in proportion as she herself first
tine
gruóefu1ly åuperior. Fteda felt for the
had saicl,
lree to fät hèr self "gor" as Mrs. Gereth
ttgofrneant nor¡¡
ancl she was full of the sense that to
to
to aim straight at the effect of moving.gy?n
rapture at ttã" implic ity and tact (X , 70 ) '
"
IIer wit and levity fall flat; Mrs. Brigstock perceives the
intimaey between the two, notieeably through their
enbarrassnent (X, 169), the sprawling tea things and the
nibbled cookie Fleda brushes to the floor in her agitation
(X, 1?O). Fteda, who has scrupulously sought to behave
adnirably, cones across like 'ra bad wonan in a playtt
(X, 177), an image of stereotypical role-playing that is
oddly appropriate at the nonent she jokingly refers to it'
audience

1

Fleda has lied and has tried to hide her emotional
attaehment to gwen while she struggles to naintain the

of noral action. It is this struggle, according
to J.A. Vlartl, that nakes a trial of living. In James's

appearance
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of reality in his nicldle period, the
ghLfiing perspective
from the ttisappearance of a ttistinction in the
lt.|La:' cones
of good ancl evi1.18 Fledats noral concern leatls
Øppeara¡s¿

her t,o a dishonest

portrayal of dis interest in

owenr s

affairs that deceives no one'
In spite of Fledars decision to avoid accusations from
rrgorr with uncontrollable passion
Mona, she lets herself
when Owen finally declares his love:
in a noment she had
she heard her own true note; .
were round her;
arms
burst into sobs; in another his
go
that even Mrs.
far
so
the next she hact let herself
prisoned
.
.
something
.
Gereth might have seen it.
and sweet
deep
gushed;
sonething
and pent throbbed and
far
and
within
fron
surg-ed up--sonething that came
was
relief
the
but
short,
off. . . . The surrender was
arms
his
and
face
her
on
lips
long: she felt his warn
tigñten with his fu1l diviñation (x, 188).
Fledars passionate outburst expresses the deep enotions she
has tried to repress. Although Fleda believes that Owenrs
kiss is a sacretl pledge, both lfalter F. Wright antl Robert
C. McÏ,ean agree that Owen promises nothing. llright argues
that the kiss is an 'tunpardonable theft'r nerely robbing
Fleda of her secret.19 But.Owents behavior in this scene
and his earlier resistance to Mrs. Brigstock appear to
support Fleda's perception of his love for her.
Although her outpouring makes owen believe he will be
'rsaved.'t fron Mona who loathes him, Fleda perversely refuses
him until he is unequivocally free. îo rnaintain her
virtuous, moral position she clisregards Monats outrageous
behavior, her rival's postponement of the wed.cling and her
refusal to narry Owen without appurtenances. She denies
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feelings in order to adhere rigidly to a.
that she believes supports Monars connection
îa.. code
t h 0wen. In attenpting to be perfectly honorable she
as she
e5 a rigitt' static view of the relationship
situation objectively antl, as she believes'
ud ges the
r1y. Her noral rigidity, which resembles that of Madane
a sinilar disastrous effect. Because Fleda
de Mauves, has
fails to recognize the fluid, dynamic changes that occur
maintain her moral
ønd because she selfishly wants to
position, she prevents the happiness of all of the
r

ovfn an¿l Oïrents

characters

.

Janes presents the dilemma of a woman who is torn by

the opposition of her passion and her norality. A
pragnatic solution, that servecl her own and her loverfs
interest, might have created a higher morality than the

restrictive code followed by F1eda. 3y recognizing
Owenrs love for her and Monars mercenary attachnent, F1eda
night bring happiness to both Gereths and herself by taking
the nan she loves. Instead, her "idiotic perversitytt
(X, 219) enrages Mrs. Gereth who forcefully demonstrates to
Fleda the horror of her "lost alternativestt (X, 219) as she
denigrates the weakness of Owen antl the presunption of
narro\¡r

FIeda:

"Irve frightened you, as youtve frightened me: yourre
whistling in the dark to keep up our courage. I do
simplify, doubtless, if to sinplify is to fail to
comþrehênd the inanity of a passion that bewiltlers a
young blockhead with bugaboo barriers, with hideous
. Your perversityrs a
and. monstrous saerifices.
thing to howl overrt (X, 225).
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is both atlnirable and a t'thing to howl over"
perversity
fi,er
to her literally forcing her lover to return
extends
it
ú
which results in his narrying the woman he
lo llona, an aet
Fleda pushes the weak Owen into the mercenary
haf,es.
more honestly denands what she wants;
clutches of Mona who

of Owenrs betrayal'
Fleda is left with the huniliation
Fleda's scruples create the horror that reverberates

the initial grief of Owenrs marriage to Mona.
Forever afterwards, Fleda nust live not only with her olfn
misery but with that of Mrs. Gereth who cautions her that
(X, 245) tr'leda will
when she will be 'tbrutally silent,'r
know she will be blaning her for her own misery. Fleda
attenpts expiation antl guiltily accepts Mrs. Gerethfs
invitation to Ricks to eompensate for Mrs. Gerethrs loss'
lilillingly she becomes part of the furnishings as the Prince
beyond

Charlotte do at the encl o f fhe Golclen Bowl:
ItMoreover, with nothing else but ny four walIs, you'11
at any rate be a bit of furniture' For that' aole of
know, I've always take you--quite
Iittlär Yoü
-finds.
positigl of a scrap of
ny best
" : thatThe
could consciously accept'
F]eda
fú.rniture vas one
on so high a place -in the
insisted
means
no
and she by
her ea.sier, if only by
nade
Iist. fhis conmunication
had sonething
friend
her
that
its acknowled.genent
of the principle
recognition
a
impliect
it
stili
Ieft:
(X,
245-6).
property
of
James suggests that for Mrs. Gereth Fleda becomes the
spoils ¡ àî object in the hands of a calculating collector'
For all her encouraging of Fl-eda's suit with Owen, Mrs.
Gereth is avidly interested only in things, not people.
Proprietary Mrs. Gereth follows the pattern of a'
and

Iifetine: collecting objects and turning people into
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to her bibelots at Ricks to
her lost Owen ancl lost trea.sures. F'll
uþstitute for

þj ects '

She aclds Fleda

ee holtls Mrs. Gereth responsible

for

Owents weakness and

to secure Fleda. Her 'rlarge presence and
fnabil itY
prevent his enotional clevelopnent and
þrooding clevernesstr
hin the helpless ereature he is.20 T.¡eon Edet supports
ake

that prevents Fledafs
success, is cauÊted by his nother who treats him as iust
another iten in her householtl of antiques.2l Although
Janes cloes not explicitly state that Mrs. Gereth is another
the contention

that

Owents weakness,

de Bellegarde deliberately arresting the tlevelopment
of her offspring in orcler to naintai.n power, Mr. Gerethrs
curious will suggests that Owenfs father wanted to

Irladame

extricate his son from his wifets control.22 But ownership
confers no strength on Owen; instead, like Isabel Archer,
his inheritance prevents him from marrying soneone who

for himself.
tr'Ied.a's suffering, however, does not end with her
facing the reduced donicile at Ricks and being renintled by
Mrs. Gereth that she is the cause of their nisery. Mona
also makes her sÍlent statement. In her victory and in her
possession of the spoils and Owen, Mona renains cruelly
lndifferent to Poynton once it becomes hers. (Oevious Mona
expects the noble gesture of Fleda, just as the Bellegartles
pred.iet that moral Newnan will not expose then. ) Monars
tndifference is the cruel representation of her polrer
struggle with Mrs. Gereth; to her, the art objeets are the
loves hin
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øgoiLs

to the victor, not creative nanifestations of

ørlistst vis ions '
The final horror for Fleda is her viewing the
Incíneration of a1t that they fought over in a senseless
{øßte of the unprotected, treasures: 'fMixed with the horrort
rrith the kinclness of the station-naster, with the snell of
cinders and the riot of sountl was the raw bitterness of a
hope that she night never again in life have to give up so
nuch at such notice'r (X, 266). She bears the
responsibility for the loss of everything Mrs. Gereth holds
sacred. Iler pain is a sharp indication that good
intentions tlo not always yield rewarcls and that the rigid
noralist can fail, although Osborn And.reas is one critic
He labels her a'
who does not view Fledats loss as failure.
success who is not unhappy at losing 0wen. 3y clinging to
her principles she achieves happiness in an unscrupulous
world of acquisitors.23 Dupee agrees that Fleda is a
success, but he recognizes nore realistically the
unhappiness and pain that accompany her noral victory. He
views the fire as a force that purifies and Fleda as an
enbodinent of the "moral sense" caught Ín a eorrupt world.
. to risk natural
is
'rIo exercise the moral sense .
happiness, which Ís shown to depend on just the kind of
conpromises she refuses to make."24 Yet, the pain that
Fleda experiences does not seem to purify her. At the end,
she is overwhelmed by her loss of love and of beauty and by
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of, Bly and its inhabitants.
d a.eserts his ownership

The

of
itive governess resPontls to the ebargetl atnosPhere

ilaurail or
like a kirulean camerat records the
by the naketl eye' She conjures up
asßa that is unseen
antl,

has inf ectecl
e former coupler now ctead, whose innorality
chiltlren ancl cloes battle with then in the enchanted
hero attaeking ôragons
lngclon of BlY' like a legenclary
tainted breath into the atnosphere' She sees them

ewing

is sensitive to their power and becawe she
of the
esponcls, like l{iss Jessel, to the seductiveness
ôharisnatic nan. she sees the ghosts beeause she
ghost of Ralph
bnderstands--as rsabel sees the benevorent
sees
bnd spencer sees the clepraved ghost of hinself. she
the ghosts that represent ttepravity, sexuality ancl
corruption of chilclren becau,se the influence of the forner
servants has becone a part of the atmosphere'
critics have commented on the architeetural antl
atnospheric inages that act synbolically in the works of
Henry James: Milly's high-borne palace, the Bellegardesr
dark prison-like viIla, the various balconies in The Gol-den
Bowl ancl the rain that begins after Densherrs banishment
and lets up only after Sir Irukets arrival in Venice' to
nane only very fer¡. In The Turn of the Screw , James
departs fron inages of the material worlct to use those of
the immaterial. Milly's wing-span provicles a shadow long
after she is dead ancl, likewise' in The Turn of t he Screw
cause she
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of Quint and Miss Jessel clarken the garclens at'
gLy after their cleaths '
The power of the story is in its evocation of horror'
because it is indefinable'
ø horror that is frightening
apparitions that appear' posslbly only
flhat or uho are the
lÍhat is real; what is
to the unnarned governess?
gupernatural; what is hallucinatory? the inexperienced
governess narrates her oitrn story that turns from a clream to
ühe shadows

a nightmare. Coming from a shelte.retl, unworldly home she

is seduced by the flattery of the handsome unele to take on
a job for whieh she is not yet qualified. The uncle who
selects her to be the suprene authority at Bly is the sane
one who hired Quint and Miss Jessel and who tells the young
girl that he chooses only the best people he can find.26
she is moved by his apparent faith in her and vows to be
his enissary with the children. Ilis handsone face works on
the young provincial and detracts fron the viciousness of
his commission: his aband.onnent of his niece and nepher¡ to
an inexperienced. stranger. Thus the image of Quint, in the
borrowed clothes of the master, briefly fools the young
governess ancl serves to express the sinister side of the
uncle. Quint, a nanifestation of the nan who hires him'
acts out the corrupt, proniscuous aspects of the ma^ster.
The ghost of Miss Jessel has a less demonic appearance
than her 1over. The governess first observes her in a
position lower than where she is; Miss Jessel seated on the
lower steps with bowed body and head in her hands presents
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lo the governess who stantls above her on the
gtaircase (p. 51 ). A little more than a nonth later' the
governess after collapsing onto the lowest step herself
recoils when she renembers that her attitutle expresses the
gane woe aS she has seen in the countenance of the former
bef bacir

governess. The connection between the two receives
eLaboration when the governess finds Miss Jessel seated at
her own table:
Dishonour ed antl tragic, she was all before ne; but
even a,s I fixed antl, for nenory, secured it, the awful
image pas secl array. Dark as nidnight in her black
dress, hê r haggard beauty ancl unutterable hroe' she hacl
looked at me long enough to appear to say that her
right to sit at ny table was as goocl a"s nine to sit at

hers (p.6 e).
lhe connection acts as a warning to the young Soverness
whose own traged,y results from her devotion to the
self-seeking uncle. Miss Jessel is physically seducecl by
Quint, while the governess is emotionally seducecl by his
naster. Miss Jesselrs thost suffers long after death ancl

rather than opprobrium as she
sorrowfully proves that the wonan always pays.
the governess, too, pays for her ill-advised d'evotion
to the master for she must bear the responsibility for the
ùeath of one chitd antl the illness of the other. I{er
preoccupation with the apparitions and her certainty in her
knowledge lead her to a showdown in which there nus¡t be a
r¡inner antl a 1oser. A nore sophisticated Maggie Verver
realizes that in order to win on all levels a conbatant
nust be subtle antl even appear to lose to allow the
deserves conpassÍon
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to gave faee. However, Fleda and the governess
because they
{atrl ûoral vietories and lose everything
values and they refus¡e
refuse to deviate fron their noral
avoid the
to be helped by nore pragnatie individuals. 1o
derision of the naster (p. 59), to avoitl personal
huniliation, the governess disregarcls Mrs ' Grosers ailvice
to seek outside help and plunges in to rescue the chiltlren'
I¡ike the narrator o f The Sacred Fount , the governess
who is sexually inexperienced responds to the sexuallY
charged. atmosphere at BIy. She bursts into tears upon
hearing of Miss Jesselrs adulterY (p. 40), but in her own
opponent

account of Florats Pretense that she does not see the
apparition of Miss Jessel across the l-ake she describes

Florars symbolic game:
She had. picked uP a sna 11 flat piece of wootl which
happened to have in it a litt1e hole that had
evictently suggested to her the itlea of sticking in
another fragnent that n ight figur e as a nast and make
the thing a boat. This second mo rse1, as I watched to
her, she was very narke dIv and instantlY attemPting was
à rehens i on of what she
tighten in its P1ace.
e1
a er some seco s
d.oing sustained. me so t
mine).
(p.
italies
36,
tffieady for nore
Florats actions here and her subsequent use of I'appalling
language" (p. 90) after the governess questions her
directly about her relationship with Miss Jessel suggest

that Florars sexual understanding is nore tleveloped' than
her protectorts. As Flora never adnits to seeing any
apparitions, anti she too reacts in horror to the
governessts accusations, the perceptions of her wrongdoing
and her sexual precocity come only fron the governess.
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I{i1es

,

too

'

is precocious

ancl wins

the governess with

kigs es :

the sweetness and gaiety with
I shall never forget
nor how , otr top of it'
*ni"ft he brought out the wortl,
actically the
he bent forwartl and kissed ne. It was pr
to make,
I
had.
ãn¿ of everything. I net his kiss and
more
the
arms,
myin
while I folded him for a minute
(pp.
55-6
rï"p""¿o"" effort not to cry
ttllhat is it,

rrthat

you
" I the governess ] a'sked,
think of?rl
but you?
' -WeII t
"ldhat in the worlcl, ny clear,
of
queer
ilusíness
of
this
know,
also,
I think
Xou
ours. tt
I narked the coolness of his firn little hantl.
business, Miles?"
I'
"Of what queerwaY
the
You brin€ ne uP. A,nct all the rest !
"!lhy
(p. 75, final italics mine)
That her response to Miles is tinged. with her burgeoning
sexuality is evidenced by her remarks after Flora and Mrs '
Grose flee to london. In spite of the bizarre situation in
which she fincls herself she contenplates a bit bemusedly:
ilÏle continued silent while the naict was with ust--as silent'
it whirnsically occurred to me, as some young couple who' on
their wedding-journey, ât the inn, feel shy in the presence
of the waiter. He turned round only when the waiter had
left us . 'ï1e11--s o we' re alone ! | fr ( pp. 95) The nature of
her thoughts is perverse considering that she has renained
alone with him to free hin fron tlenonic possession. Yet
sonething in the boy affects her and she responds to hin a's

a Ì¡onan does to a nan. I{is worldliness ¡nakes him her
equal

anbiguous ' The
The final scene is brilliantly
governess again sees Quint at the window and nanages to

keep Mi1es

facing her to avoid his viewing the apparition
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with the denon for the boy's soul (p. 99).
as sbe fights
the child to confess his wrongdoing at school
She coerces
by informing her that he I'said thingsl
and he complies

) so that the school authorities would rrwrite hone"
(p. 1O2). For a monent she is overwhelned with the
frI
possibility that her theory is ineorrect: seemecl to
fLoat not into clearness, but into a darker obscure, antl
within a ninute there hatl come to ne out of ny very pity
the appalling alarm of his being perhap's innocent. It was
for the instant confouncling antl bottonless, for if he rrere
innocent what then on earth was I?r' (p. 101 ) For the
nonent she is lucicl, but she reverts to her obsession and
decictes he nust be leaving out more ctamning behavior. She
shrieks out to I'the hideous author of their woe--the white
face of dannation'r (p. 102) to leave then and terrifies
Miles who believes she is crying out to Miss Jessel. His
reaction, which certainly appears sincere, is most strange
if he is in league with Quint antl can sense his presence
even in darkness. Yet Miles assumes the governess beholds
the sane inage that she beheld, when she provoked Flora.
Ilis terror is real and his confus ion may be real as we11.
Janes states explieitly that Miles cannot see the ghost:
At this, after a second in which his head nade the
novement of a baffled dogts on a scent ancl then Save a
frantic little shake for air antl light, he was at me
in a white rage, bewildered, glaring vainly over the
pl aee and nissi who1l , though it norrrr to EL sense'
taste of poison, tþe wÍde
e
I1 11ed the roon
(p
. 107, italics nine).
ov erwhelming presence
(p.

1Ol
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LLesdoesnotseeanclnustaskofher,lllltls!9?'''
proof is merely to ascertain the
alleged
ner
1Or)
,

nane

therr¡e|ralthoughtherearelimitectchoicesforthe
adcls to the ambiguity' Does the
onoun. IIis response
or to Quint?
"you devilrr (p. 10r) refer to her
øppe llation
is' adding to
n he nr.r,st ask her where the apparition
theproofthatheisnotineommunicationwiththeghost.
her victory' she adds to the
In her hysteria and belief in
terrorofthechildbyfightingforhissoulwithaclemon
die of this overwhelning
he cannot see. Does the child
round, Stared,
fright? |,3ut he had already jerked straight
glared again, and seen but the quiet day' hrith the stroke
of the loss I was so proud of he uttered' the cry of a
creature hurlett over an abysst' (p. 105). Miles sees the
quietdayrbutdiesfromtheevocationofevilashis
protector attempts to exorcise him of the ghosts only she
can see.

Andtherethetaleendswithoutaclarificationor
justification. As in The Sacred Fount , the reaclers as well
as the charaeters are left exclusively with their oÏfn
theories and without objective proof. The ambiguity is the
anbiguity of life, the arnbiguity of the courtroon, the
a,nbigulty of relationships. lrlhat is not anbiguous is the
death of Miles or the intention of the governess which is
to protect and to safeguard, the children from evil and from
eontarninat i on .
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¡that renains

is the intensity of the horror that rises

thegardensofBlytoeontaminatethechildrenwho
depraved behavior of Jessel and Quint'
ve observetl the
Miles that appears rnotivated
Lhe alleged iniquity of
iblyonlybyhisdesireforalettertobewrittenhome

anunclewhoneverwritesletters.Thechilclrenwere
by Quint ancl Miss Jessel so that eight-year old
,,an old,oltt rfoman'r (p. 81 ) and both children are
1or a is
ook Íng for attention'
the governess responds to the chargecl environment of
choo lecl

after her oÌ{n restricted chiltthood. tr'or the first
of
time, she Ínclulges in the reading of novels and learns
the narrow escapes from seduction of Fieldingts Anelia in a
novel which also enphasizes that loyalty ancl devotion are
not always rewarded in a class-conscious society. she
gives full play to her active imagination that enables her
to see the physieal nanifestations of evil, antl her own
crine is that of an over-zealous approach to eraclicating
that evil. She acts, as tloes Fleda, fron a strong belief
that goodness and virtue will triumph over wicketlness antl
she discovers, horribly, that they tlo not'
In her obsession to purge, to cleanse, to purify she
distorts what she sees to fit into her preconceived theory'
like the narrator of the Sacrecl Fount , she believes that

B1v

the less anything shows the nore it reveals:
"Îhe nore Irve watched antl waited the nore Irve felt

thatiftherewerenothinge]setonakeitsureit
wouldbenadesobythesystenaticsileneeofeach.
Never, ¡y-ã slip o? trre tóngue, have they so much as
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alluded to either of their o1d frientls'
?l{ nore than
(p'
57 )'
expulsion"
his
to
alludett
has
Ivliles
silence of
fhe silence of the children becones the
ancl Long
conspirators, iust as the well-being of Mrs. Briss
presllpposes the infirmity of Briss ancl May Server.
proofr the
Although the reader is never given adequate

well-intentioned tlestroyer acts upon his suppositions and
loseS the cotnpassion that originally motivates his actions.
the gane, the theory, takes precedence over the individual
into objects
anð. the protector/destroyer turns his charges
and blincls himself to possibly sinple explanations. The
analysis and 'rcurert d.etract fron the hunanness of the
rrpatie1t.rr lhe operation is a suecess but the patient '
'
unfortunately, dies.
The denonic power of goodness is manifest in The Turn

of the Screw where the governess functions as à
well-intentionecl destroyer who uses extraordinary neasures
to exorcise a denon from her young charge. she changes
fron a frightened, young inexperienced girl into a woman of
resolve ancl strength who, like the narrator in The Sacred.
Fount, believes only her own pereeptions antl sacrifices
conpassion to prove her theory. AIso like the narrator'
she enploys tlevious, denonic nethocts that frighten the ones
she intends

to protect as her obsession ilevelops. In

both

of the Screw and, The Sacred Fount, the narrators
share comnon character traits and the stories, structural
sinilarities. In both works, the anbiguity of the "facts"
The Turn

--1
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ørtð,

of
lhe first person perspective provide the atmosphere
and the reacler.

bolroîanclfearthataffectsthecharacters
of
The T urn of the Screw has been the subject
analyses that attenpt to unravel the
countless critical
to arrive at a valid interpretation of the story'

clues
But whether the

crities believe in ghosts or
depth
hallucinations, they have been united in feeling the
of horror that perneates the ta1e. James himself in his
preface discusses his evocation of the 'rgeneral vision of
rrfantastic
evi1il that would leatt his readers to irnagine the
figures" that are anbiguously suggested. "Make hin think
the eviL, make hin think it for hinself, and you are
t'27 The specif ications
released fron weak specif ications.
hint of the tale by Douglas on
Christnas eve to the first person narration by the unnamed
governess. The introduetion establishes the validity of
the document in the sane way that llawthorners introduction
verifies the tale regartling the scarlet letter. The
storytellers are both sol-id citizens, believable and
realistic, who bring credibility to their fantastic tales'
Both tales are ronances dealing with the secrets of the
hunan heart and both enploy elements of the supernatural to
expose the tlepravity and corruption that nasquerade as

are never weak, from the

goodness

.

Janes, however, is not writing a tale to explore noral
hypoerisy as is Hawthorne; James explores the vicious
consequences

of actions believed by the perpetrator to be
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Donal 0rGornan is accurate, Janesrs writing of
,ootal. Tf
ette (a light tliversion) for the Christnas season
øí Ð,ß ust
upon the traditional ghost story, a true account he
drøvts
fron Archbishop Benson and the liturgy of the Feast
bearð,

of lhe Hoty Innocents that falls on December 28th, the
present his story of the governess.
îLght Douglas plans to
For the celebration of the Feast, children replace the
ecc'esiastical dignitaries in a reversal of roles and
a.ssume the robes of power. Janes eal1s upon this tratlition
of the Christnas sea.son to create a worlcl in which
traditional roles are reversed, a worlcl that is
tttopsy-turvy" not only for children but for servants.
OtGornan quotes fron his source, Arthur leach: "lhe essence
of the Saturnalia was topsy-turvydom: that the slave should
sit in the seat of the naster.nzS It is a wor1d, then, in
which traditional values are confused so that those values
can be a.ssessed in a new 1ight. As in the theater of the
absurcl when the social markers are shifted' our habitual
responses are exposetl in ortler that we can judge them in a
new

perspeetive.
The ambiguity in the story has letl the critics

to view

the governess as an emotional cannibal,29 devouring her
young charge because of her sexual clesires for their uncle
oP, converselÍ, as the angel of light or savior attenpting

to rescue the children fron their Faustian predicanent.
the ghosts are accepted a,s 'realrr or a.s "objective symbols
of the governessrs distortecl 'noral sensu. t ttJ0 Martha
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the critical
ia adds to
etrLes9

atenl

in

though
erness
Lt,71

comment her

view that the

sees these Personifications of the evil that is
the world because of her aeute imagination'

the
she detracts froro her pos ition by blaning
ghostsl
t g Itmoral blindnessrr as the source of the
The governessrs inagination

is s inilar to

confronted the evil in her
herine sloperts after she has
has a 't tr ans c end entaliz ing
Lfei the governess also
that remakes realityil to sense the ¡niasma of

ínation
puts her
il that infects BlY' Iler burgeoning sexuality
by Quint and Miss
in touch with the sensual energy created
like lvlarlow' her
Jessel and conneets her to then; but'
responsetothehorrorproteetsherfrombecomingevil
herself.TheevilthatJanesdescribesistheevi}that
the
develops from the moral young governessts fighting
ôragons that contaminate the environnent; in her noble
attack on Quint, she kills Miles' Janes foeuses on
consequences; the noralist who forcefully imposes her
beliefs on others can in her egotistic ignorance injure

and

nain.

IntheircontentionthatJamesIsexplorationis
allegorica1, IIeilman, Krook and Hoffnan insist that good
triumphs over evil at the entl when Ivliles , like Conrað's
Kurtz, recognizes the horror of evil and achieves sone
üegree of salvat Lon.52 James , however, tlOeS nOt give any
hint of salvation; after Miles crj-es out anbiguouslX, "you
devilr¡ he dies in the governess's arns' Krook berieves
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children are corrupt anct she finds the tragetly in the
pricle that makes her fail when she is
vernessrs spiritual
the brink of suecess. Herrrfatal flar,f,'r Krook insistst
a's well as
one that Ís shared by the angels of light
th "the nost intelligent' sensÍtive and imaginative--of

e tace of nen.tr

The governess,

to Krook, becones both

he agenl of salvation and of clannation because she is
essel of consciousnessrttbelovetl of James, ancl not
cause she is a neurotic, sex-starved spinstet.SS If

a

to detail alIegorically the ascenclance of goocl
over evil, hê tloes not use a very clear situatíon,54
lnstead, the anbiguity that makes the tale denies an
allegorical intent. the horror lies in both the
possibility that the governessts perceptions are wrong
about the possession of the children and in her nethod that
is akin to the New England witch trials in which the
rrordeal" tletermined demonic possession. The exorcism ki1ls

Janes l¡teans

the life it attempts to sâve.
Although the Soverness may renain unconscious of her
notivation, she is a well-intentionetl destroyer whose
concern for Miles brings her in contaet with the nalignant

forces of evil and entices her into a battle for the
possession of a sou1, a battle that connects her with the
nalignant forces. She uses the methods of Quint to
extinguish the life of Miles in her struggle for supremacy.

In wanting all, she loses all and, like Flecla, her
authentically generous act creates unforeseen results.
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Janes presents misguided
Ín the first three examPles'
unleashing forces that injure when theY
6eelîoYers
subvert their own self interest and deny their

inglY
in The \{i
pegs ion;

ünknohr

destroYer

who,

after

o

f the

Dove ,

he presents Mil1Y'

becoming aware

a

of the sinister

of her friends' gives Seneroustly to her
of the Dove , Mi11y Theale
viclinízers ' In The lli
destroyer who is also
functions as the well-intentioned
søchínaf,ions

a

victinofthelustfornoneyoftheothercharacters.
MillyThealeantlKateCroy,lockedinastruggleforthe
Kate pushes her
love of Densher' lÍage a silent battle a's
lover into the arms of her rival to gain financial
security.lhecontest,accordingtol{illicentBell'
pitted
symbolically represents the values of conmercialis¡n
againstthevaluesofsacrificeandlovetointlicatethe
ranifications caused by a lust for noney' Millyts great
wealth, sought after by almost all of the people she
encounters, ironically permits Milly more fu1ly to make
mistakes and serves to narrow her choices'55 Mi1ly' also'
recognizes that any move she makes may cause tlisaster and
that aIl of her alternatives are negative.36 In Milly'
Janes gives us a character who after electing to go down
into the murky wor1d, after her vision fron the heights of
the nountains, renounces that world when she identifies
deception and avariee in the man she loves '
tr,ron her own hurt and disillusion, Milly extends to
Densher

the money she recognizes he needs, and her

own

fine
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honor and decency prevents her from eastigating
of
e
êerl
his hypocrisy. In her nobility she hunbles him'
h1ú for
her generosity she ruins his chances for a future
ø¡d

in

Merton Densher is the character who groh¡s'

lÍLtb Kate croy.
the one who recognizes

the immorality of his associates and
deceitful neans to achieve
the viciousness of employing
ascends to an
financiaL rewards, and the one who
appreciation of the nagnanimous ancl the spiritua1.l7
finally understancls
Densher is transformed by Milly when he
the fineness of her spirit antl he rejects the avarice and'
the corruption of society that conpronise Kate
In the novel where truth is deadly' everyone'
including Milly, 1ies. Kate lies to Aunt Maud antt Mil1y
about the seriousness of her attachment to Densher, and

hinself on his not speaking untruths'
lies in his behavior to Mi1ly. In the closed society of
the novel, everyone, except Trord Mark, tries to protect
Milly fron learning of the alliance of the lovers by
shieltting her fron that which is conmonly known. And
Mil1y, herself, lÍes to l,ord Mark when he exposes the
secret engagement between Kate and Merton and she confesses
that Densher is in love with her. Ancl, as well, she lies
about the seriousness of her illness. The lies function to
alter perceptions and to affect relationships. Yet the
truth injures her, and Milly "turns her face to the waIl"
after she recognizes the hypocrisy of the nan she loves.
Iike the untransformed innocents of chapter one' Mil]y dies

Densher, who prÍdes
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recognition too painful to accept. I{er ar,fareness
fÎoø a
for
êt ¡ leads to her nagnanimity as she arranges
to inherit the money he has so deliberately

t

Densher

gesture, meant to free hin of guilt'
pursued. Her
his agony and turns him fron his obsession for
conpounds

lo a worshipping of the spirit of Mi11y. Her
boncl
well-intentionecl generos ity s evers the intinate
Køle

between

Kate and Merton and destroys the love they once

hacl

shared '

in her corruption, however, has a beauty ancl
grandeur iitentified, with that of a pantherr â sleek and
noble beast. Her panther-like pacing of Millyrs roon the
night of Densherrs return vivictly describes her spirit and
attitude. she is a beast of prey who appears nagnificent
because she perforns the tasks she was created for, and her
cruelty is the cruelty of nature in whieh the predator nust
stalk ancl kil} his victim in order to survive. And' Kate,
although not a kiIler, realizes that a clead Mi1ly can
provide for her live future a,s she rrworks " the goldmine
that is Mil1y for her oÏ¡n ends. Although calculating, Kate
is certainly not in the category of a Madame de Bellegarde,
and. Janes carefully provides the background details ancl
incidents that go into creating a character like Kate Croy'
Although a predator, Kate shows herself, in her first
appearance in the novel, willing to forfeit the fortune and
connections of her Aunt Maud in order to renain with her
father who d.oesn't want her. like Doetor Stoper with
Kate
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father turns his back on her in a gesture to
her
et1ne,
Beale Farange he hopes that his
like
ancl
her,
s

appear to be a sacrifice although Kate'
will
Lssa:
forces him to utter the cruel words of
Ylaisie
7Ye
'
From Aunt Maud, Kate learns to pursue the

ect¡on.j8
nc¡lancertovaluemoneywhichnustreplacethepaternal

esheisdenietl.ThecalculatingnanipulatorKateCroy
setting' squalid and
Íntroduced to the reader in a

training;
spitable, iñ which she has received her early
as
t she is shown to be sensitive and loving as well
and' her impoverished sister'
l.oyal to her uncaring father
stock character ' she is
vll1ainOr.rs Kate is no nel0dramatic

sensitive' aggressive young Ïroman who wants
toriseabovesqualorlikeFletlaVetch,butwho,unlike
Fleda, is willing to use whatever means she has available
a passionate,

togeteverythingthatshewants--themanshelovesand
noney.l9 She feels the taint of her father's wickedness
its
and, like claire tle Cintrá, wants to remain ignorant of
I
precise nature: rrrAnÖ yet itts part of ne ' said Kate '

...,I{yfather'sdishonour.IThenshesouncledforhim
but nore deeply than ever fet, her note of proud' still
pessimism. ,Ilow can such a thing as that not be the great
thing in one' s 1if e?' 'r ( t , p. 77 ) And , as in th e American
Janes suggests that the sins of the fathers do intleed falI

on the heads of the children

Katestrugglestoextricateherselffronthesqualor
ofherfamilyandfrombeingconsumedbyherwealthyaunt.
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ghe envisions

Aunt Mautt as rrBritannia of the Marketplacert

garb, armed to besiege
(1. p. t4) resplenctent in battle
rrshe was
and Kate in partieular, formitlable because
X,ondon
and innoral" (I, p. 55). Kate fears being
ungcfupulous
protligious appetite, devoured by
saúificeö. to her aunt's
Maudrs ovfn
¡er lioness of an aunt whose "cage was Aunt
ieldrr
foo¡tr her off ice, her counting hous e, her battlef
(I, p. 57). Kate feels like the kid being fattened for the
sacrifice and though poised for the surrender she expects
wi1l be demanded of her, she nanages to naintain her
private distance frorn both the clutches of Aunt Maud ancl

her sister, Marian CondriP.
Both Nieola Braclbury and sallie sears recognize the

cannibalistic attitutte of Kate's relatives who are willing
to feed off her taIents,40 an attitude especially
Ïlalter wright labels
horrifying when intra-fanilia1.
Marian and lrionel oppressive, and Maud denonic in her
attenpt to secure Katefs sou].41 However, Dupee recognizes
the magnificence of Kate and the paradox of her position.
In her rcrine," she attenpts rtto walk as straight as the
crooked roacl ehoice permits her" and her treachery develops
from rrher very feeling for fortune, honor and love."42
Clearty in Book First, Janes establishes the narrow pathway
Kate has to traverse between the Ï¡arring parties of her
fanily. In atldition, Kate wants to avoitl the selfishness
that comes fron disappointment (1, p. 57) a.s she studies
the nethods of her complicated aunt.
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Katets battle plan emerges only after she diseovers by
Densherrs meeting Mi1ly in New York. She ustes

Lncidence

àt first only as her aunt does and attenpts to
rtify her position with her aunt by being kincl to Susanrs
ion. Mil1y's unique position--that of orphaned
ires s--is exploitecl by Aunt Mautl for its social and
Mi1ly becones an object to everyone but
rLarLc ial re\,rards;
an Stringham and, later, Sir luke Strett. Kate,
originally, plans to use her connection with Mi1ly to cover
her neetings with Densher, but after she senses that Mi1ly
Ioves Densher she changes her tactics.
Densher is partieularly tlense in the novel and very
slow to see consciously where Kate leads him. His
imagination cannot encompass Katers and she mil,st spel1 out
for hin the role he must play to win Millyrs affection:
fil Since shef s to d ie I tn to marry her? |
'r ( tt , p. 246) As
he conpronises his position, he continues to pride himself
on his honesty for not nouthing the untruths that he
suggests by his position. However, shortly after his daily
visits to Mi11y in Venice have become habitual' he believes
that he cloes everything for Kate who cloes nothing for him
(tt, p. 1g4) and he blacknails her to sleep with hin. His
gexual abuse of Kate is a rape in spite of his glowing
after-thoughts ancl the shrine he makes of his roons after
she passes through them. He, too, wants something for
hinself and his perverse aetion equates him with Kate and
her calculating quest. Ilowever, her acceptance of his
LLy
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sabotages their project as he tlesires to
alEOSt
erl,9
more in the roons they have
etse L:ímself nore and
To be true to their design, he nust tear hinself

hareð"

of Katers lips to visit with lv1illy.
fron his recollection
Densher begins to change r¡hen he recognizes that his
up in the very roons they
fideLity to Kate must be locked
have shared:

that to be faithful to
the actual grand queerness was his
eyes, his arms, his
take
to
fãt" tt" hatl positively
her alone' '
let
to
had
lips straight off her--he
yet,
was that when he
as
Wfrät it came to, fortunately,
he always
absence
an
for
closed the cloor behind. hin
rather
that
to
cane
shut her in. shut her out--it
he
felt free
away;
got
little
a
when once he had
false'
opPressively
position
as
his
enougfr not to know
of
not
and
rooms,
thost
his
in
all
?_
As Kãte was
þoor
reflection
on
only
was
grandei,
it
for-Tñe
left
ft""
that the falseness cane out. . . this aggravation
had been his original horror; yet what--in Millyrs
presence, each dáy--was horror doing^with,him but
iirtuatly letting him off? (tI, pp' 260-2)
the horror that is the falseness of his position is eased
by Milly herself who purges the connection and does
everything to make hÍn confortable. Densherrs role is
sinplified by Millyts innocenee and acceptance a.s she does
not probe him for an explanation of his renaining in
Venice. ller delicacy subtly works on him to turn him into
an admirer when she doesn't force him to lie: "what macle
her nercy Ínscrutable was that if she had already more than
once saved hin it was yet apparently without knowing how

nearly he was lost" (II, p. 265). Densher can stilI
believe in his integrity as long as he does not say the
words that are untrue. IIe manages to justify his behavior'
which is overtly that of the rejected suitor who is ordered
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lo pursue Kate, as he follows the literal
His duplicitous actions
Lr.letpretation of Katers edicts.
as he does not think of the
ô,o not offend. hin a.s long
potential injury he cloes Mi11y. He keeps in the foregrouncl
and
of his nintl the service he extend.s to the dying woman
in that respect he, too, at the end, ean be seen a's a'
well-intentionecl destroyer. Believing Mi1ly to be
terninally ill, he plays the role he thinks will give her
r.ot

the nost Pleasure.
His response to lord. Markts second. visit antl seconcl
proposal to Milly indicates the intensity of his selfdeception. Feeling noble ancl pure in his pursuit of the

dying heiress, he juctges Markrs similar pursuit to be base
when Mark descends upon Venice to win Milly or have his
revenge on Densher and Kate:

the spotrrr Densher broke inf .tthe unma'sked?
. Then it was- nere base
The horrid little'beast.
theTãrgain, rr the
her
known
nt
t
he
.
I{as
revenge
, intojudge
as
her
young nan askeal--"ditlnrt he
than
ïraviñg, for such a suit as his, not nore perhaps
. TIe has wanted her ' you
a few-nonths to live?
justt becaqse--?"
mean,
'"iust
6ãõãffi," said Susan Shepherd'
ttlhehound!ttaa.Henovetloffrhoweverrwitha
again of
hot face, as soon a.s he had spoken, conscious
an intention in his visitor's-reserve (tl, pp. t16'7).
Ihe noral Densher explodes at Markts avarice and cruelty;
the judgmental Densher recognizes himself as a monstrous
ttOn

Perpetrator of the sane evi1.
loving, moral susan also requests a 1ie from Densher
to safeguard beloved MÍ11y. She promises to believe
rvhatever Densher clains is the truth:
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Hewasconsciousthathisownappealpressed.her
her answer mr.¡,st be a
hard; it ðLe¿ hin a little that
rrlfhat
I believe will
.
ïãin'to her cliscretion. less
acrion. . o . r
your
on
or
iiäiiiä¡Ti-¿ãpã"ã-*õ""
ground
if' to save
å"ãnise tä beiieve you down to the
'nã" lifer xou consent to a denial'rl
I'But a ¿eniár, when it cones to that
' of
exactlY what?"
.' . . tt0f everYthing'tt
. . . "0h!rr he sinply noaned into the gloon (ll'

pp. 518-9).

in the rooms gacred to Katets dissolves
of
the spe1l of the lover anö begins the transformation
grantecl one last
Densher. He remains in venice untir he Ís
hin fron his
audience with the dying princess who absoLves
guilt as she succeeds in winning his love and tlevotion'
lntypicallyJamesianfashion,theclimacticsceneis
played off stage to allow the reader to imagine a
confrontation that goes beyond language. the unspoken
susan,s presence

wordshavegreaterpo\'rerantlintensitythananyconcrete
worcls one can hear. The scene in its abstraction and
anbiguity strives to create the atnosphere and the
exaltation that transforn Densher. Janes noves beyond

to create some of his most memorable scenes.
InhisrenderingofthesceneofMillyonthenountain
top, James creates a synbol for the'rheiress of all the

language

ages." Milly sits high above the worltl, poised clelicately
on the brink of the abyss, as susan backs aTfay quietly to
avoid frightening her:
in what she
For Mrs. Stringham stifletl a crY o n taking
a nere
believed to be the danger of such a perchtoforleaP,
to
naiden; her liabilitY to sliP ,toe s1ide,
bJt a turn
be preóipitatett bY a single f als movement,
into whateve r v¡ag beneath
of tne h-ead.
(r, p. tta) .
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L¡fyloúsylMillylooksdownuponthekingdomsoftheworld,

loltojunpintoobliterationbuttochooseamongthe
susan extrapolates sonething else from the
wonders of Iife,
vis ion:

she laf brought
For she now saw that the great thing
was
avfay was p"""isely a conviction that the future
sharp
any
of
forn
not to exist for irer princess in the
relea.se froñ the human predicament. It
õ"
"implebe for her a question of ?-flying leap.and of
wouldn't
be- a qqegtion
thereby oi quick "s"åp"' It woulct
of life
assault
iãaing"fuII" iri tyre face-the whole

(r, p. 140).
Millyattemptstoforestalltheassaultoflifeby
replicating her nonent on the roountain top in the PaLazzo

leporelli, her fortress home:
Theronanceforher...woulclbetosittherefor
ever,ttrroughallhertime,asil"fortress;andthe
down, of remaining
idea becane an image of neúer goingwhere
she woul¿
ãir,
dustless
ãiðit-i"-ift"-Ai"i"ã,
hearbuttheplashofthewateragainststone...o
,,Ah, not to g¿, down--nevelr^never to go tlown!'r she
strángely s iþirea ( rr , P' 162) '
Millyafterexperiencingthectustortaintofreallifein
her
Regent Park chooses to hitie away in the dustless air of
palatialpeak.Sheus'eshermoney'lasacounter-noveto
rrgoing
fate'r (tl, p. 156) and she protects herself fron
d.orfn'r

again into the world of duplicity' passion

and

sexuality.sherenainsaloftwearinghervirginityasà
badge ancl playing the role of princess '
Millytsperch,however,remainsprecarious'forin
spite of her choosing never again to 8o down' the abyss
renains to threaten her fantasy. The veils and subterfuges
Mi11y employs to avoict contamination do not prevent the
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her in the rarefied atmosphere' Milly
th fron reaching
over life when she refuses to immerse hers e1f
ôeath
ooges
and when she blincily deni es the
elenent
ôestructive
the
nature of her friends' Like 8111Y Budd ' her
eô,al,otY
she woultt rather d'ie
a1 to see evil leatls to death;
iniquitY' Her virginal purity limits her field
n accept

visionandhertlecisiontorenainaloftlikellildain
of the pa"ssion of life for a
eM arbl e f'aun is a rejection
more comfortable with
e coPÍ' Iv1i11y ancl llilda are both
thecopiesofgreatartworksthanwiththeoriginalsand'
dove-cotes ' The
both hide from the world in their
vitalíze
penetration of passion fron below does not

them;

HlldareturnstotheUnitedstatesandMillyl|turnsher
idea of
face to the wa1I.t' I|Iard conclucles that Millyts
renaining aloft is false; for Janes as for ConraÖ'
lnnersioninthedestructiveelementisnecesgaryfor
purification.43Milly'sascendanceisactuallythe
conception of those who survive her, for it is they who
recognize the horror of their own corruption in contrast
to her good.ness and see in her generosity the wings of a
dove.

Milly's introduction to the English group begins the
si-nister machinations for her wealth' Maude, Kate and Mark
try to ,,work,, Milly for their oi{n economic benefit although
they appear genuinely to like her for herself as well'
lvlilLy simply becomes their opportunity' Newton Arvin cites
,Iaines's interest in the "festering societyt' of his tine
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rfhich treatecl indivicluals
se1¡jng

them.

like conmodities: buying ancl

The narriage market resembles any other

úarketplace where the value is estinated only in terns of
values t
noney r44 ancl such econonic values corrupt human
adds J.A. Ward.45 Emphasis on dollar value leads to

conniving of parents and scheming of avaricious nen' and
Janes shor,fs young women rejecting the nen they love because
the nen are poor. Arvin claims that for all Jarnesrs
characters "noney is their 1ife."46 Although Arvin
exàggelates,

his clain

does hold

true for nost of

the

in lhe i'lin of the Dove. Although Mi1lY
ttprincess
appears uninterested in moneyr she beco¡nes a
only because she has such quantities that she need not
think about money. She attracts Susan antl Sir luke by her

char acters

sinplicity and charn, but only because these attributes are
unusual when combinecl with great wealth. Janes eontrasts
Millyts values of love and concern with those of everyone
else to shoÌf , aecordlng to !{alter tdright, rrthe underlying
or savagery which impelled nen towarcl evi1.t'47
In a society which confers distinction according to present
cra,ssness

wealth or aristocratic titles representing lost past
wealth, the struggle to acquire position and security leads
the worthy like Kate croy as well as the unworthy like
Morris Townsend and Gilbert Osmond to become predators and,

in so doing, to create an aura of horror arouncl the gentle
victim with the wealth.

-l
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Ivlillyts final gesture to Densher and her unrecorded'
parlinl words to hin in Venice strip away the
justifications for his behavior that he has hidden behind.
a
His experience with the dying Milly infuses hin with
had
sacted, essence: "The essence was that sonething
happened to him too beautiful and too sacred' to describe'
fle had been to his recovered s ens e, f orgiven, cletlicated '
blessed. (lt, p. 372). In hÍs cleansed state and high
passion, he pleads with Kate to marry hin as he is, so that
he can have his Kate antl his integrity too. Naturally' she
refuses until the game is playecl to the finish

(rr, p. 577).
the end comes for Densher on Christmas eve when a
letter arrives from the alreatly deatl Mi11y and forces him
to nake a decision which he resists with difficulty:
was face
It was his difficulty for the moment that he
to face with alternatives, and, that it was scarce even
a question of turning from one to the other
' ;
thðy were by a strange effect, ?s-c1ose as a palr of
nonåters of-whom fre migfrt have felt on either cheek
the hot breath and the huge eyes. He saw them at once
and but by looking straigñt before him, he wouldrl't,
for that matter iñ fris coltt apprehension, have turned
his head by an inch (tl, p. 781-2).
He spends a restless night with the nissive and' the
nonsters, and on Christmas day renews his narriage proposal
to Kate a.s his f ears mount. Ile offers up Millyrs miss ive

to Kate a,s a gesture synbolic of her offering her virginity

to him in
.

Veniee:

'tYou playecl fair with ne, Kate; and thatrs why--since
we taft ôf proofs--I want to give you one
'- Irve
I
which
by
asked rnyseti tor a tribute, for a saerifice
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. the admÍrable nature of
gacrifice.
.
.
.tl
ov¡n
vour
"
"Attd. the privilege you offer ne with that
mY reward?"
docunent is frltrs
.
all I can tlo as a synbol of ny
(
pp.
41 8-9 ) .
attitudett II ,
letter into the fire where it
Kal,e respontls by throwing the
ís consumed unread. Densher sacrifiees to Kate what is
úost sacred to hin to balance her generosity and' to set
hinself free from the oath that binds them. He frees
hinself fron the living woman to take refuge in the dead
one and to play out in his imagination the word.s spoken in
can specially recognize

Venice antl the words unspoken in the Christmas message.
Densher turns from life to a contemplation of the

divine spirit of Mi}Iy. The bequest that she extends to
hin so that he can live his own life as fu1Iy as she would
have liked to live hers serves to distance hin fron the
real world antl to provid,e a wedge between hin antl Kate. In
their knowledge of their deceit and Mi1ly's selflessness '
Densher and. Kate recognize that Millyts sublimity will
always stand between them, and Kate parts fron the nan she
has lied. for with the stupentlous final line: "rlle shall
never be again as we were!"r (rt, p. 459). Mil}y's
generosity and forgiveness sever the connection between the
conspirators; her good. intentions and nobility destroy the
relationship she believes she will aid.
Kate's words reverberate as they state sinply the pain
of the living who realize too late that they have clebased
the meaning of love. Dupee registers with sympathy the
alrareness of Kate and Merton to the power of love,48
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,íbeteasGraharnGreeneequatesthecouplewithQuintancl
the
whose nonstrous behavior' he maintains' is
Jessel
lliss

nostÏfickedancldannableinallofJames|sworks.Greene
geegeviclenceoftheoverwhelmingevilthatispartof
Janeslgprivateuniverseinthe''succesg''ofKateIsplan
IIe charges the driven
rhat a1lows no victory celebration.
at the moment when life has
couple with tlestroying Milly
nosttooffertheyoungheiress.4glvlaini,ontheother
Milly'rwho by a superhunan
hand, remarks on the triunph of
actofthewill,convertsherclefeatintoatriunphofthe
Gate set to
spirit.'i5O Mil1y's ôeath awakens the Lancaster
self.centered
an a\{areness of the vicious effects of their
actions on the sensitive, clelicate, generou*' heiress.
After Mi1ly's death nothing is as it was ' Densher and
ghost of
Susan share the loss of Milly who becomes a
substancetothem.I,ordMarkturnsinanguishtoMaudover
his responsibility in Mil1y's death' Kate' with her talent
for life, is left with an inheritance of rnoney and guilt'
of
Over the group of characters at the end is the shadow
the wing-span of the dove whose love ancl nagnaninity renind
then of their own nortality,

and whose gentleness and

selflessness nake them ar,{are of their own duplicity and
Loneliness. The inage of the pure Mi11y exposes the

depravity ancl avarice of the people who call
'
thenselves her friends and her death reveals the horror of
a magnificent dark lady of
forces
that
situation
.the
I¡assion to conbat with a sensitive light lady of
selfishness
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of the realm for their
gg]rit,¿'ality for orclinary coins
to confer freedon'
ølLeged Poirer
The generosity of the well-intentioned tlestroyer is
unadnitted, even unknown, requirenent
or her own limitations ' 01ive
for the good of all
deceives herself that she 1s working
her own needs; Fleda
womankind when she is out to serve
rootecl in a deep and
to conpensate for his

for him;
ïfants to win her man without appearing to fight
the governess commits herself to saving the wards of a man
with whon she is infatuated.; ancl Mil1y sinply gives what
Kate and Densher were plotting for after suffering a wound

to her feelings. Mrs. Assingham reintroduces Charlotte
into the worlci of the ververs to re-assert her own

in naking Maggiets marriage, and Ralph Touchett'
a singular exanple of a linited human beingt compensates in
a way society approves for his inability to love antl to
innocence

have Isabel.

the porlrer of a kind. or noble action
to become demonic, not because of the perverse motive of
the doer but because the circunstances in which it is
perforned contrive to frustrate the result. In the pattern
of the well-intentioned tlestroyer, the well-intentioned act
fron consciously generous motives and from genuine love for
their victins. In their contest to gain love' they are
James focuses on

propelled into a po\,fer struggle with another antagonist,
ancl after setting in notion their good actions they are
'
powerless to prevent the resulting horror. The po\fer
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a tlenial of the conscious life of the
$t88le forces
the goal and only in The
ividual whose well-being is
oft he Dove does Millyts good intention transform
higher 1evel of conscious al{areness' The
a
to
Ðensber
clestroy when they fail to recognize the
$elJ-intentioned
clinensions of their world and foct¡s on
fIuicl ' ever changing
static fornula to do
aafro\I , albeit in some cases moraI,
ø"

to their

gootl. They fail when they restrict thenselves
for the
vision of the circunstanees and do not account
The
effect that othersr actions have on their situations'
generous deeds of the welI-intentionecl clestroyers
that Poisons
netanorphose to exude an atnosphere of horror
the soul of the reciPient and stuns the donor.

own

Cha?ler

Four

fhe BetraYal in Marriage

Marriage,whichtotheVictorianssosecurelyredeemed

lifeanclthefuture,beconesinJanesabattlefieldwithan
awe-inspiringcarnaSe,asubjectlegitimatelyfraughtwith

horror.TheVictorianinstitutionofmarriage,designedto
protect society, provides for ba'sie needs but fails to
neetrfortheJanesiancharactersrthehigherexpectations
ofaffectionantlself-actualization.Jamesexplodesthe
Victoriannyththatmarriageensureshappinessashepeels
and
back the facacle of social orcler to expose the suffering
betrayal of his narital victins ' The vietin expects to
finrt closeness anct intinacy and to develop a psychic
eonnection with another person who unclerstantls without
f inds
words ancl who supports ancl conpletes. lJhat he often

insteadishypocrisyrcleceitanclbetrayal'Io¡nanyof
Janesrs characters, narriage Ís not an intinate bontl
forn
between two loving people but an artificial social
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the potential for creativity
ütat linits

anct growth

as it

the Partners '
explores, in the pattern of narital discorÖ, the

confLnes
JaneS

conf:jclofintimateenemieswhoareconstrictedby
gociety,sexpectationsandcu}turalforns.Eeexposesthe

of rteprivation antl sense of clisorder for the
intinacy antl
individual who yearns for connection,
worils of Sallie
unrterstancting in narrlage and, in the
depths

Sears, Janes Presents à
and brutalitY' Janes shares
vision of ravag e antl woeinvolvement
wit h the Phenonena
with Dreiser a Pr ofounct
whÍF5oth
loitation
exp
antl
of crueltYt corruption, to the human situa
'
tion. The
of them see as integral
as
difference is that Dreiser sees them as renovabler
whereas JanesIt
afu nction of social eonditions,
ItconditÍons r and
the
oPPosite:
qui
the
te
believes

of
everything e lse, are a function' a nanifestatÍon
the troubled dePt hs of the human spirit, engaged
rrEverYth ingrs
agai nst itself in internecine struggle.

terr ible, cara--i n the heart of nan.rrl
In his analysis of marriâgêr James uncovers another social
institution crunbling fron within. Instead of a sanctuary
for lovers, marriage becones the arena for cornbat; the
narÍtal bontls , that unite, turn lovers into antagonists ancl
the battle for suprenacy leads, irl sone ca'ses' to the
tleath.

Jamesanalyzesthecripplingeffectofmarriageonthe
unsuspecting individuals whose expectations of intirnacy ancl
happiness are dashed by the conflicting anô' irl some cases'
nalignant notives of their nates:
InnarriageJanesfindstheconfrontationof
is narriage- the
AifterenõËJ riîuãriue¿. Not only
is also a familiar
it
but
primal
of consciousness to
relation
"oõi"f-institution,
the
Janesian-nãiãpño" for

q
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. In its best sense' marriage suggests
worltl.
that is flexible and 9p9n, capabl".9f e-l9ylh
values
"'ioitatlaptation. i{hether social or aestheticr
ãn¿
to

the

in

Janeã depend upon the form one chooses

inaerstana ielatiõns with others. Anct yet forn often
l¡he
ihreatens to violate the plurality of expe_rience.
between
balance
precarioo:
a
slruggfe to naintain
play of consciousness
fó"rãI definition antl the free
rs
characters from Isabel
James
i" a basic problen for
Archer to Maggie Verver'2
James lx¡es the paradign
As John Carlos Rowe clearly states,

of narriage to analyze the effects of intinate
relationships on the consciousness of characters a's well a'S
lo analyze the effects of the inposition of forn onto fluid

relatiOnships. Marriages that adhere to restrictive
principles not only fai-l, they also tlestroy the married
partners. 1o Janes narriage, like art, is process antl the
characters whose consciousness expancls through narital

strife can learn to control their ttestiny through creative
action. James explores the conflict in marriage by
tracking the journeys of sensitÍve souls in tornent'
journeys that lead through suffering to either awareness or
deprivation. In the clash of values, the characters
discover that the lnstitution of narriage is a social forn
not a concrete eclifice, ancl that survival requires they
restructure the form.
Ihis chapter will begin with a studY of The Portrait
of a LatÌy (tgAt) in which Janes presents a young r¡oman
rejecting the advice of all her frientls to narry a
caleulating fortune hunter who after narriage tries to
force her into the rigid mold of his itlea of narriage. In
his analysis of the stultifying effects of narriage, Janes
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Isabelts developinS alÍareness of the horror that is

Itøces
antl the choices available to her after she
heî frafrLage
to love and a responsibility for her own actions '
ø{aßens
I'The Author of Beltraff io" ( 1 884 )
s econcl example ,
'
lbe
fn
exanines marital power polities by focusing on the
Jøøes

process of opposing each otherrs itleas
Anbients who in the
their son to becone a victin to their
and attitudes all,ow
(18?4)
'
opposition. The third exanple, 'rMadame de Mauvesrr
noral rigidity
a nuch earlier story, serves to show how

to death in marriage as James presents the
perspective of an outsicler who registers the horror he
narrowly avoitls . In the f inal exarnple ' The Golcten Bowl
(t904), by interweaving two narriages antl including
conmentary from a thircl, James elaborates on a pragnatic
solution to the problem of the deceitful form narriage
becones for Maggie Verver. James shows llaggie creating a
new structure for her marriage after her confrontation with
evil and after Fanny destroys the flawetl goltlen bowl that
synbolizes the marriage; Maggie rejects the rigid forn
leadS

imposecl upon

her.

In Îhe Portr ait of a ],adv ,

James explores the

ùeveloping ancl expanding conseiousness of Isabel Archer
that become6 enlightenecl in its battles agai.nst the

constrictions of marriage and of her husband. Isabelrs
suffering increases her sensitivity to the suffering of
others ancl rescues her from an egotisn that is limiting and
injurious. James goes beyonfl lrlashington Square in ord'er to
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z,e tne

effects of narriage on the

young woman

who

hunter' In l{a.shi NA ton Square ancl The
ies tne fortune
that Jan es gives ust the
of th e Dove we have seen
wonen who recognize in time that their
tror of the Young
for catherine sloper' marriage to
itors are rroney-hungry:
have been less ctanaging than the cruelty of

rris night

fatrrerrandforlvlillyrLifewithDensherrnighthave
The Portra it of a lraclY the narriage also
aved her ' In
clisaster to the heroine who suffers as grievously

brings

as

CatherinethoughlessfatallythanMilly.Isabel'
ilaffronting her dest Lny"5 with her ful1 polt¡ers of
consciousness,soarsverybrieflyanctisbroughtclownbya
Itfaded rosebutl.,r4 Isabel discovers that her noney and the
antl
nachinations of Maclane Merle have nacle her narriage
that

Osmontt

has cleceived her'

in his critical stucty of James
explains James's power to evoke horror in his novels of
orttinary people involved in ordinary, though painful'
Forct Maclox Ford

situations:
is--a series of
That, Yoü know, is what life rea11y
of doom'
the
such ,"""i"ãièé" episocles beneath bodyshatlow
work
of?11 of
. James gives you--an innense that balancing
vi¡rátion--with
that
nith
doninated
the nincl between the great outlines and the petty
details .5
In his "portraitil of Isabel, James gives ust the pötty
details of the young womants awakenin8 to the realities of
life, her egotistical a"ssulances that she knows what is
good for herself , her shattering aldareness of the tleceit of
her hr¡sband ancl her final transformation into a
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mature, though still

youngr woman. Ee traces

'Âagnificent,
fron the
her developnent

girl' surrounded by romantic
Albany townhouse, to the Diana of
J.iterature in her insular
of Rome'
Gørdencourt, to the Madonna
Isabel, like so nany other young Janesian heroines who
and self-reliantt
neet with disa,sterr appears audacious
albeit willing to conform to the proper European cotle of
at
conduct taught to her by Aunt Touchett. She arrives
Gardencourt, cha.ste and energetic like a young Diana, to
win innettiately the adlniration of Mr. louchett, Lortl
Warburton antl Ralph, who wait there to greet her a.s the
shador¡s lengthen at twilight in what Janes suggests is an
eternal ronantic nonent. The Eden that she falls into is
with both Touchett nales near death;
but for Isabel her entry narks the beginning of a changed
life. snatched by her aunt fron the obscurity of Albany'
Isabel is thrust into a more sophisticated society with
rules and forns she does not know; but unlike Daisy Miller'
her extensive reading prepares her for the cultural
an alreacty flawect one

differences she encounters abroad antl she is willing to
abide by the new restrictions secure in her olfn gense of
personal

worth. In spite of her greater awareness r

she

suffers from the sane nalady as her upstate New York
'compatriot: she thinks she knolt¡s what is best for herself '
Her inaginative vision of noble suffering prevents her
fron avoiding her cloon: her inappropriate marriage to
Osnontl. l{arburton and Goodwood offer alternatives to
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but she refuseg them both' possibly for the sane
lgøþe1,
CriticssuchasDarshanSinghMaini,Dorothea
'îeø9ot|'
ßtooianôJutlithFryer,6havelaidlsabel'schoiceof
the others to her fear of sexuality. But
ognond over
of her responses nûay arise from such a feart
though sone
betEreaterconeernistoavoiclaprotectionthat
her into a world of
etultifies. l{arburton would draw
Isabel
pre-fixeô forns I â social nilieu that woultt absorb
inagination antl her icleas;
and leave her no outlet for her
ancl place her in a glass case
Gooclwootl would protect her
of
that he woulcl guard. The rigi.dity of the social forrns
are
Uarburton's world antl the rigidity of Gooclwood himself
what Isabel rejects when she declines both men. Edel
t
however, comes nearer to James g intention in a,ss erting
that Isabel rejects the suitors not because she fears
losing her freedon, but because she fears they will limit
her exercise of power.? Judith Fryer claims that Isabel
marries the nan |tr¡fho nakes least demands on her.rtS But
what I see James doing here is an ironic tracing of the
suseeptibility of the egotistical innoeent to forns she
tloes not understanct. She rejects the for¡ns of Warburton
antt Good.wood to ernbrace what she anticipates is an ongoing
re-ereation of life by Osmond. By longing to be neecled,

fa1ls into the trap of being used.
Isabelts tragic error is her juttgment of osnontl when
she finalty does decide to roarry, âû error predicated on
the wealth she inherits, the wealth that confuses her ancl

she
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lhafipîecipitateshermaritalhorror.AsHenriettatells
yet t
too nuch in the
,,Íhe peril for you-is that you.live
not enough in
sorld or yo"" oî1.¿reatas' iou're
contact*îii'reality--'itr'tr'"toiling,gtriving'
world that
I may--evlen sãV "t-""i1q'
too rnany
sufferinglyãu'
[äo fastiãious ; yourve
You' regurrountls''
thousands
ioo" newly-acquired
Bracefu' iiii"io"J.
of a few
society
t1ã
up.more áää ró"ã"to
in
ii1l shut you
r,e"-"tIess_nëön;;-*nó-wil} be interested
selfish "nä
;;;;ñ¿ tñãn uP" (P' 251)'
lgabel,sillusionsdistortrealityandleavehervulnerable
As

attack by Osnond'
to the calculating, sophisticated
eloquently states:
Dorothy Van Ghent so
that
bounty of the fortune the proclivity
It is the veryonce'
to
as ii ¿i;;tically'
activates at
allows
wealth
privil¿ã" tnli'her Madane Ivlerle
evil in the rrorldisotrr""-*ãnãí
-irärtþqt tlraws is actualized
her to enter--it
"freedonrr claustral'
and osmond to her; so trrãi
ashen anô
irl
öäã"rïátrv
a.s imprisonment,
of hell'9
"
sublrb
because pãä"iiá"ry retinea'

lheavariciousaremagnetizeclbytheinheritanceandwork
upontheguiltlsabelfee}sarisingfromtheunexpectecl
rsabel
wealth. James shovrs that, in her innocence,
as
nisjudges Merle and Osnond and sees them

more

financial}yneeðythanherself.James'sclescriptionofthe
the
calculated campaign against lsabel exposes again
nalignity that thrives in the worltt of privilege'
of Osnond
Isabel is a'ssaulted by the combined'attack
andMerlebeforeshecana.ssesshernewstatusandfintlher
identity. She is quietly arrogant in refusing two
attractive proposals antt believes' therefore' that she
eontrols her destiny. rn her rornantic views, rsabel fails
to realize that in order to establish an ittentity' as Tony
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t involve itself with the
and Éocietyr'10; pure spirit of
tLø:- world of things

er asserts,
t,e

ilthe self

nus

lfÚugtfindahabitationanclrecognizethemercantile
ideas of realitY'
is of society. Isabel's lnitial
in the darkest
err are fornulatett behintt closed doors'
9or when she eneounters the
oÉ of the house' Ancl,
Merle she rejects the nore worlcllY wonants
ecaderrt Maclarne
bY circunstances :
:rLef that the self is deternined
nust
ilEvery hunan being has his , shel1 ancl ' ' ' you
the
mean
r
shetl
take the sheli-iñîo account. By the
thing
such
Therers no
whole envelop oi circunstanees'
each of us nade up
*"tre
wornan;
as an isolatear nan or
we call
appurtená*""". Tlhat shall
of sone cIust""-ãi
it encl?
tloes
-Trlerg
our 'self r? rirt"iã a'óä" it üãein?
us--antl
to
rt overflows i;;;""uã"vtñi +e i*t,,belonss
¿to

)'
then it flows baek again" \P'
insists that the self
leabel in her naivet/ antl ignorance
leaves her
aeternines the circunstances, a belief that
Osrnond'
vulnerable to the nalignancy and avarice of

Osnoncl'suntlerstatettapproachtolsabe}antthissubtle
flattery of her r¡in hin the ptlze. His flaws are apparent

toeveryonebutlsabelwhorefusestoheetlthegoodadvice

ofherauntrl{enriettaandRalph'0snontldeignstotake
the trouble to pursue lsabel because of her inheritancet
xut he has other notives a.s well. First of all, Isabel has
beauty and charn and osnonÖ believes that she Ís malleable
in
because of her youth. He expects her to be a showpiece
hts collection; he wants to possess a voman who has
rejected an English lorô; he clains that he loves her' Tet
ln spite of his guises, he is a sterile clilettante who
bullds up a mystique about himself by deliberately
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eícLrldirlg

some people

fron his circle as he pretends to

¡notut"hinselffrontheconventionganctconventionalities
' His effects
of. eocielil
but the motive was
vulgar neans ''To-surrouncl
were procluced þy no,
his
a.s vutgar-ã,ã-thä art wå3--gr9?l'
to
sanctity'
of iñvidious
interior witn ã sort
of exclusion, to nake
with-"-""r""
tantalis""åðãiãty
fron everv
different
nis house was
to the
iääir;-ueriãvé
presented
he
other, to inpart to l1; tace that
was the ingenious
world " "oiã-ãriginarity--this
Isabel had attributed
effort of the persorrrgåuto-wñãn
Uncler the guise of caring
a superior-noräIity. ; . : OÁmond
for
lived exclusively
only for i"t;iñic"varuås
pretencled
he
a.s
master
the world:---i,;;-fron b;;;g-;;s
(p' 427)'
to be, he was its very truñble servant
t'pose'" that
recognizes that Osrnondts life is a

Ralph

0smond}ivestocreatecuriosityantltornystify:''FIis
a^mbitionwasnottopleasetheworld,buttopleasehimself
then declining to
by exciting the world's curiosity and
satisfy itr' (P. 427)'
IsabellsperversityinmarryingthesterileOsnond'has
itsbasisinherself-centerednessanclbeliefinherown
perception and juctgment' Dorothea Krook explains this
recognizing, firstly' Isabelts passion for
perversity

by
enlarging her knowledge and appreciation of life and t
seeondly, her need to serve'11 Isabel is dupetl by the

appearanceoftheolclernanwhogeenstoernbodywisdo¡nand

whoshebelieveswillsharethisknowledgewithherwhen

sheishiswife.Isabelalsoexpectsthatthemoneyshe
bringstothemarriagewillpernit0smondtounleashhis
inagination and create a work of art out of their narriage'
Isabelts mis jutlgnent is that she believes the 'tpos€'r is
Substance. gsnond is a collector, not an artist; he
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Browningrs ttuke, the portrait to the
efets, like
rrÍIhe real offense, as she ultinately
¡gorøLily2
her having a mincl of her own at all. IIer
rceíveð,, was
It woulcl be a PrettY Piece of
{as to be his '

(p' 469)'
perty for a proprietor alreatly far-reaching"
The horror for Isabel, like that of the last duchess
Brownin8ts poen, is that osnond succeeds in
,in Robert
portrait. He hard'ens her
reducing her energy to a
vitality, rrstops her srnilesr anct limits her horizon'
Ironically, Isabelts own egotism prevents her from seeing
the egotisn and vulgarity of Qsnond. Ireon Eclel ca1ls both
lsabel ancl Osmond stutlies in egotisn' reverse sides of a
coin. The real subject of the novel, he continues, is the
drive for porfer by two egotists. Isabel is clriven by her
suppressed passion that converts into a need for power.12
However, the suppression of her passion does leað to the
hardening of her energy ancl to the fixed pose that marks
her after a few years of painful marriage:
she had lost sonething of that quick eagerness to
which her husbancl hatt-privately taken exception--she
had more the air of being able to wait. Non, at all
events, franed in-the giÍaea doorway, -shg(p'struck our
198)'
young man lRosier] a-s the gracious lacly
i{owever, Isabel does not renain frozen and rigid.
Observing Mer}e and Qsnond in a ctonestic pose, ShP connects
the many situations ancl perceptions that she has barely
registerecl in the past to reeognize the intimate
relationship between the two, and this epiphany unfreezes
her (Chapter 42). Here Janes shows the illunination that
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Isabelts egotisn ancl forces her to see reality
ilterett through the tlistorting gla"ss of ronantic
rrsion. IIe nakes uE feel the vibrations that assault
shock lfaves that free her
øbeL in her painful cliscovery,
on the constraints of her eSotisn'
During her neclitative vigil when she synthesizes
trmaximum of intensity with the
evious "sightstt with a
lnimun of strainrttlS Isabel awakens to the horror of her
edicanent. She has narried a man who cÌespises her for
etces

attributes she holtts clear--her inagination ancl her
ion for ideas:
nd
The shadows hacl begun to gather; it was as if 0s no
gh
ts
1i
the
had-put
nalignantly,
almoJt
¿ãti¡"""tely,
tlt
antl
deepene
.
o
stead,ily
dusk
lhe
óire.
by
out one
re
the
lifted'
occasionally
had
it
again
anä
now
ii
were certain corners of her prospect that were
She knew of no wrong h e had
impenetrably blaek. .
doñe; tre waå not violent, he vas not cruel: she si nply
believed he hatecl her (P. 462).
Expecting to participate with Osmoncl Ín a celebration of
life--in a marriage that is ereative antl aesthetically
beautiful, Isabel registers that she. has been letl into à
prison, a house of suffocation and clenial:
IIe hatl letl her into the nansion of his own habitation'
then.'Sññould
then she hatl seen where she really was'
live it over again, the inereclulous
her
terror with which she had taken the neasure of
ever
lived
hacl
she
wa1ls
four
dwelIing. Between those
her
rest
of
the
for
her
since; Ifrey nere to surrounaÌ
life. It i¡as the house of ctarkness' the house of
dunbness, the house of suffocation. Osnonôrs
beautiful nind gave it neither light-nor air;
osmond's beautiful nincl intleecl seenecl to peep clown
from a small high window antl nock at her. 0f course
it hatt not been physical suffering; fo1 Pf,tVsig?],
suffering there miây¡t have been a renedy (p' 466)'
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brutality of her life-denying husbanô a'e
Merle has made her narriage to provide
ghe tecognizes that
his fortune and Pansy with her patrinony' Her
osnonð with
for her
gynthesis of past incidents is the catalyst
registers the fu1I
transfornation, for only after she
can she defy hin'
horror of her husbantl's calculation
rrthe fuII moonil
Isabel begins to see the whole nan,
(p. 465), reaLLzing she has nistaken the part for the
føabeL

sees the

$hole. oSmond has been charning' especially when he nakes
lovetoherduringtheircourtship.Hehaspretendedto
the
hirte nothing inclucling his non-a.ssertive stance towards
rorlct a.s he pushes forward his delicate daughter to aid him
to create for Isabel his pose of tloting father. Isabel
responds to her perception of Osmond a's needy' but noble'
and loves hin because he can us¡e her financial backing'
she wants to contribute, to serve, but at the sane tine--to
own:

her, antl
A certain conbination of features hatl touched
figures.'
of
striking
nost
in then she had seen the
sonehow he
That tre wãs pão" antt lone1y-ald yet thather
and seened
intérestect
häd
wtrat
was noble--that was
at the
felt
had
to give her her opportunity' antl: lh"
but
ineffectual,
sane time that
-ñadhe-ias helpiess
taken the form of a tenclerness which
the feeling
She would launch
was the .rãiy--iio*"" of respect. .
it
his.providence;
¡e
his boat toî frim; she v¡ou1ã
(p'
hin
463)
woultl ¡e ã-!ooa ihing io love
hãr decision to love is her desire
ltfinefða withfinest--in
the sense of being the
to poàs"";:]- iñ"
hacl ever known hacl becone
she
subtlest--månfy organisn
of her having but to
recognition
her p"op""ty,-äna ãrrq
originally a
take-it.had-been
put äut^frãr"úands an¿
(pp'
464->)'
devotion
õort of act of

if Isabel has been tluped by her own perceptions, at
sane time, she blanes herself for her own pretense that
But

the
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of her than there really was" (p. 462), for
(P. 462)z
deciving hin in fact if not in intention
I,fhen a nan hated his wife what did it lead to? she
. for every little while she felt
¿ian't hate him,
give
a-pleasant-surprise'
to
a pa,ssionate wish
-hin
afiaitt, an{ 1! "s9d to
felt
ãire
however,
V"i'y often,
deeeived him at the
had
.
she
that
her
cone over
strangely-narried,-at,
were
They
first.
u""y
?11
eveäts, ancl it wâs a horrible life (pp. 470-1 )'
lsabelrs knowledge that Osroond hates her frees her fron
attenpting to please hin ancl sets her on a course to pursue
her ovrn responsibilities and noral position'
The nain beneficiary of Isabelrs actions is Pansy whom
she resolves to assist by dissuading lrlarburton. Isabelts
own unhappiness makes her nore sensitive to Pansyrs, antl
she values the clevotion between Pansy and Rosier. Pansyrs
future is what drives Merle to sacrifice Isabe1 after she
receives her inheritance; to provide for her tlaughter'
Mer1e Serves up Isabe} to her for¡ner lover. T.,ater, when
Merle tries to prevent Pansy from having the nan she loves '
she shoirs her willingness again to sacrifice marital
happiness for nercenary concerns. Merle scorns Rosier when
I{arburton, a better frcatehrr appears, but her naternal
concerns antl her mecld.ling frighten Pansy who has never been
tolcl that Merle is her nother. Pansy, etlucatetl in the
European tradition like Aggie, honors her father and
reflects his attitude although she also serves as an object
in his collection. His attempt to marry her to T{arburton
is for his own gratification, not hers. He does not
eonsult her, presunÍng that she has no will separate fron
nihefe vas less
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right to determine her future and
his an¿l that he has the
she tlefies his
to return her to the convent whenever
Ï.rong
edicts. Pansy is the 'rconvent flower'r antl to Robert
ttit is cruelly clear that Pansyts soul has becone another
of his studied floral arrangenents.r'14
Osnondts crushing hold on Pansy is one notive for
Isabelts return to Rone after Ralphts death' Dorothy Van
Ghent also believes Isabel returns for Pansy and, in
atlclition, she attaches importance to Pansy as a structural
ôevice, for Pansyrrshows the ful] mea,sure of the abuse that
Isabel resists, and it is to nourish in her whatever snall

of creative volition may renain--to salvage, rea]Iy'
life--that Isabel returns to Rone and to 0snondrs
gern

a

paralyzing arnbiance.ttl5 Although T,aurence Holland agrees
with Van Ghent that Isabel returns because she aeeepts her

responsibilities as a surrogate mother, Quentin AnÖerson
insists that Pansy is a lost cause andr therefore, Isabel
returns to complete the struggle within herself.16 Arno1d
Kettle is stronger still antl naintains that Isabe1 chooses
tleath. She returns to rrthe duty of an empty vol,{' the
resignation of the tlefeatecl, antl that in nakÍng her choice
she is paying a final sacrificial tribute to her own ruined
eonception of freeclon. "1? Ja¡nesrs intention, as I see it '
however, is to express Isabelts developing integrity anal
responsibility for the aetions she has taken when she has
believed herself free. She aecepts the sacred bontls of
marriage in

spite of

0smonclts

nalignity,

and she returns

1go

becauseofthesacretlnessofherothervowtoPansy.
aceept all of the eonsequences of her
fsabe] is prepared to
accuracy of Merlets inage of
behavior as she tliscovers the
self a,s a rrrcluster of appurtenances ' o that
the

into everything that belongetl to us--and then
. flows back againtr' (p. 216). llhrough her suffering'
Janes
Isabel cliscovers she is not an isolatetl beingr ancl

overflov¡s

portraysheravafenegsofherinpactonthelivesofothers
anclthepotentialforhertosalvagesomehappinessfor
PansyasshereturnstoconfrontOsmondwithintheir
narriage.
Her clefiance

transforns Isabel into a person
in eontrol 0f her own life. Dorothea Krook aclds that
Isabelts final confrontation with 0snontl before she leaves
for Gardencourt reaffirms Isabelts noral principles ancl her

of

Osroond

belief in the sacred bonds of narriage.lS As osnond says,
wetre
[I take our tnarriage seriously;
' toforneme
any
than
nearer
are
indissoru¡rv uniteã. You
think
r
you'
to
nearer
rrn
human
""JãIi."ã,-;;d
weshoul(l"cc"pttheconsequencesofouractions,and
the thing!"
what I value nost in life is the honour of
they
connantl'
a
. HiJ last words were not
and, though she IgIt
constituied a kintl of appeal;
'rèspeðt
on his part could only
that any ã*p""".iòn of
be a refÍneñent of egotisnl they representecl,sonething
cross
transcenãènt and absõlute, like the sign-of.the
of
name
the
in
spokã
II9
or the flag of onefs "o""i"y'
a
of
ðbservance
sonethinä*3"äi"ã"änã ;;;iãir"--tire
nagnificãnt forn (PP. 585-6) '
Although Isabel refuses to be duped by the worcls she
declares a mockery, she is affected by his views that
correspond to hers. However, she fears the violence of
their disagreenent:
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Itseeme.ltoherthatonlynowshefullyneasuredthe
meant that
grea!, ona""itti"g o¡ t*ï"itoty'one l1"1"iage
had to choose' one
when
in sucn u'-à*" tã ty'i"'
for onets husband. .
chose as "-r"itð" of
"oo"s"an"'*, wh?I h" TP :?l??1"
rdhat he trro"ãytt of. her
were narried,
"rtã
í"!. they
of saying"ið"ñ"" "rre rt"ã"ã"îï;
wonan should
rh;;,'-år,¿-^"""i"gã-rãå"i t*?t ätrenentlous
for all to"iüå
vows
ä; ;îih-;ñór;(P'
'
cleave
"t!çting
589)'
altar
the
ãt
stðõá
had
she
released by Madane Gemini's exposure of
Although she is
osnondandlvlerle,IsabelchoosestoreturntoRomeafter

Ralphtsdeathbecauseonlywithinhernarriagewillshebe
anct possess herself- After
able to naintain her dignity
she runinates:
Ralph's death, when she is alone

Certainobligationswereinvolvedintheveryfactof
of the quantityher
narriage, anã were quiiã inaepeneent
thought of
Isabel
of enjoyå"îï*"*itá.iãã'ã"õr-:.i.
husband*littlea,smightbe;¡r!nowshewasatà
with a kind of
distance, beyon. it"nðne (P' 611)'
spirituai ;häã¡i;r of "nãIi,-"t"-{yrougfrt
Inspiteofher,,spiritualshuddêÍ,''sherejectsagainboth
ldarburton and Gooclwood' In her confrontation with
Gootlwood,Jamesportrayshermonentarysinkingintopassion
Rone:
that generates her energy antl propels her to
a flash that
His kiss was I ike white lightning'
and it was
ed;
d
stay
âtr
spread t and sPr ead again,
she t ook it, she felt
extraor d inar iIY as if, while
nanho od that had least Pleas ed
each thing in h is hard
his
of his face ' his figurenade
'
het, each aggres sive fact
and
e icle ntity
pres ence, ir¡stif ieÖ of its i ntens
But when
on.
i
s
ess
one w ith his act of
(p.
italics mine )
644,
r,{as
ree
e
s
darkness re urn

GoodwooÖ,spassion,thepassionofownership,is.farnore
revo}tingtolsabelthanOsrnontl'saninosity.The|'white
Iightning" jars Isabe1 into an acceptanee of her
can not
obligations ancl a recognition that to be free she
bepossessetlbyanynan.JamespresentsinlsabelArchera.
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but one vho Eees the real worlcl
chooses the path that
úüt a]:. its alluring traps antl
of 1ife. Isabel chooses life'
avoids a tragic renunciation
garclen of clarkness' and' in
the house of light over the
European solution to a'
renounciîg a lover she renounces the
goæfLtLa1

Anna Karenina,

painful marriage'
only after her own suffering is Isabel able to rise
Ralph'
above her egotisn to feel anct to show conpassion for

defies Osmontl to go to Ra1ph's aid in Eng1ancl where she
¿iscovers the truth of her inheritance antl the pain she ha.g
given Ra1ph. For a very special horror a"ssaj.ls Ratph, the
well-intentionecl destroyer, who in attenpting to live
vicariously in the creative inagination of an affluent
Isabel is also ground in the dust of the conventional when
Isabel succunbs to the linited, and liniting' osnond.
Ralph is the sensitive invaliil, capable of loving
perceptively, who arranges the inheritance for Isabel. Ïn
She

his love, he is blind--for he expects Isabel to aehieve the
promise of her potential, a promise suggested by her
refusal of an English lord ancl a virile Anerican
businessnan. Ralph's impotence antl ttisability set hin on
the siclelines to observe the pitifut showing of his cousin'
His disappointnent is conpoundect by his realization that he
is responsible for Isabelts danger, for the money that
attracts the corrupt and that intinitlates Isabel. IIe can

only observe her stubbornness and her need to give away the
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Doney. Before her narriage when he freely vents his grief'
be turns Isabel avay from hin:
ttAh, thatrs wilfuI, thatts unworthy of you! You
were not meant to be neasured in that vay--you were
neant for something better than to keep guaril over the
. I told
sensibilities of a-sterite dilettante!
you 1a-st year that if you wele t9 g-et into trouble I
åtroutd teär terribly t sóra. Thatf s-how I feel today'r'
rrDo you think I m in trouble?rl
ilOne-r s ln trouble when onerg in error.rl
ItVery wellrrr saitt Isabel; ItI sha1l never complain

troi¡ble tó you!" (pp. 174-177)
Ralph's responsibility grieves him and his outspokenness
prevents Isabel from turning to him for confort when his
fears for her are realizecl. 1o save ttfacertt to avoid
proving her friends right, Isabel confides in no one ancl
denies both herself ancl Ralph the confort that sharing
their pain could provide: 'rShe tlictn't wish him to have the
pain of knowing she wa,s unhappy: that was the great thing'
and it dictnr t natter that such knowleclge would rather have
rightett hin'r (p. 472). By pronising silence, Isabel cloons

of

my

herself to the isolation of grief. 0n1y when dying Ralphrs
generosity nelts her reserve to restore her to the passion
she has had a"s a younger wonan can Isabel adnit her error

in judgnent:
felt a passionate neetl to cry out antl accuse
elf, to-tet her sorrow possess her. . . . She was
fuII of t he sense that he was beyond the reach of
pain; he seenecl already so little of this world. But
even if s he had not hacl it she woulcl still have
spoken, f or nothing matterecl now but the only
knowled.ge that was not pure anguish--the knowledge
that they were looking ãt the iruth together (p. 628).
tlith Ralph dying in her arns, Isabel is happier than she
has been for a long time since she loves sincerely anct
She

hers
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the love antl acloration of her dying
corrpletely antl accepts
Her crf , rr I oh ny brothêf , t t' attes ts to the tleep
coug in.
rlho has brought about her
connection she feels to the nan
¡¿in through his love for her.
Isabel, at the end of the novel, is a definecl self
conúitted to the real worlc|. She suffers, she experiences
and she chooses a life of noral responsibility'
gymboliuing' as argued by Hinz, a conmitment to the
institution of marriage: r'l,rlhat marriage synbolizes ' is
the novement fron intliviôualistic liberty and roraantic
possibility to social propriety ancl noral

responsibility."19 By understancling the nalignant nature
of Gilbert Qsmond and Serena Merle' she can diminish their
influence and create the dimensions of her world' ldhat she
tloes not untlerstancl in her early naive clays is that she ean
judge others by the ttappurtenances" that surround themr as
Merle suggests. Reiecting through ignorance the aclvice of
those around her, she precipitates her own nisfortune' Ï{er
journey to self knowleclge is, in the words of Tony lanner:
which sets
a journey of an uncomnitted, unclefined self the
right
and
in
out to find the right house to live
can
self
the
partner
to live wi[tr. A house because
j-n
^only realÍze
reflected
itself
what it isr by seeing
the'chosen antl respected eyes of another'
In her search for itlentity, ttseekÍng a world of
dlsinterested appreciation, she falls into a world of
calculating appropriation.r'20 lloping to expancl her vision,
Isabel accepts a nan who is narrour restricteil and
eonventional. Ifer vision is nyopic' astignatic, and she
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sensibility that is content in
it creates. Isabel searches to materialize
the worltt
let she narries a man who is addictecl to collecting'
Aeee

osnonal a.s

an exquisite

Ldeas,
a, grarr who

naterializes PeoPle'
Isabel's suffering pernits her to connect with the
ínnaterial antl spiritual, to see the ghost of Gardencourt,

spirit of Ralph that takes his final leave of her.
lsabel and Ralph move beyontl 1ife, beyoncl love. Ralphrs
the

love awakens Isabel and gives her the courage to
accept the consequences of her free actions. Secure in
Ralph's love, Isabel can reject the wooden Ca.spar antl
return to Rone to protect Pansy. I¡ike Maclane Geninir the
knowletlge of her husband's disgust frees her to be herself;
generoust

but Isabel's new self is moral and responsible. she
returns to the house of light, to responsibility

and

to an affirnatiOn of life. fhe horror of her
narital situation is the eatalyst for her transformation' a
transfornation that gives her awareness of her ov¡n power to
influence her world. like Catherine Sloper, picking up her
hantliwork, Isabel ereates a worlcl of personal order. In
his exposure of the rottenness of the founclation of
awareness,

Isabelts narriage, Janes focuses on the trenendous strength
and integrity the victin musters through her encounter with
betrayal antl deceit. Through an exploration of the nature
of marriage, âtr institution designed to uphold the values
of soeiety, James can expose the corruption and decay at
the core of civilized. society.
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of
But if Isabel survives to accept the conseqì¡ences

hertaîtiagetotheeterileOsnoncl,Janesshowsinthe
Arþientlnarriagetheexterninationoflifewhenneither
The brutal narital
partner capitulates or conpronises '
ifl 'rThe Author of Beltraffio,'l
coøbat of the Ambients,
Of narriage politics. rn
reveals the tteaclly earnestness
of by both
the tale the son, Dolcino, is made use
expresses her
conbatants. Mrs. Anbient, ifi particular'
child ancl
noral censure of her husband by restraining her
preventingherhusbantlfrongainingaccesstohin.The
I
child becomes the battlegrouncl for the parents
o
philosophical clifferences antl in her attenpt to proteet
Dolcino fron a dangerous exposure to her husbanclrs writing'

Mrs.Ambientpreferstolethimdie.Ileractionantlits
ultinate fatal consequence finally breaks clown her rigidity
grief
and she ctips into her husbanclrs novels before her
kills her: ,,the death of her child in sone clegree converted
' she read it over a's
her. When the new book came out
. during the few suprene weeks before her
a whole, ancl
rleath . she even dipped into black rBeltraffio.'tt2l
Mrs.Ambient,likeMattanetlellauves,believesin

inflexible moral categories, anct she condenns her husban'l
because she consitlers rrhis writings innoral and tris
influence pernicious. It was a fixed idea; she was afraid
of these things for the child" (p. 55). According to her
sister-in-law, the only contention between the couple is
their differing views of Anbientrs writing. Although
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is a najor
perspective of each
ing with the basic noral

trictecl to one nain

issue

' the

issue

problen'
acfier--lnardly an innocuous

one

Mrs. Anbient

ivelY combats her husbanilrs influence in a battle
she isa
control 0f their child in her fixecl idea that
rigid
tter noral judge than her husband' Her
l,{alter ltright to ea1} her a
rsPective t which leads
ess

vout worshipper of evil gocls, "22 allows no interference
work and
on other sources and she pre-judges Ambientrs
ains adanant about not reading the offencling volumes '

narrator assesses her:

yetthesignsof?sonbrefanaticismwerenotnore
before; it was only
innediatelf striking in her than
incorruptible
of
air
ñer
ãtt"r a while that
correctness,
õãntornity, her tapering nonosyllabic
cold thin flane'
a
themselves
iñ
as
began to äí'fect me
angel of - the
very
the
been
. She tigttt have
' the
' ' pink
princi9l9'
a
pink oi prõpiiety--putting
fo"b1ué
(p. 60).
colcl
ai"*är
püt
irtäîeú-Iie-iáttt"î
"órã
frproprietyr'r
her neecl to follow noral
rs. Anbientrs
trictures, condenns her son to death'
Janes contrasts Anbientts almost religious literary
est for the holy grail with his opposition to his wifers
eligiosity. spiritually, Anbient searches to record the
energy of hunan life in literarY forn, to caPture the
sence of the life force and to exalt human experience:
artist to whon every
This was the taken stand of the
r¡ras
a thrilling
manifestation of human energy
desire to resolve
the
anA wfro felt for õier
form. 0n that
literary
a
"pðãtáãlã
trîs experience'ð¡ iii" into
attenpt_at
form--the
for
pássion
iriãn-itä"ã of thè
mintl the
his
to
was
which
qüest
for
p"if""tiott,
the
-real
nost
said.the
grail--he
search for t-rte nory
(p'
48)'
things
iäs!iring
i;il"ã";i;ä,-ir'e nost
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form' a no1ð
presents Anbient searching for an art
Jaøes
contain the passion of life as it achieves
to
enough
gtand.
of forrn. But the paraclox is that any forn'

i"rt""rion
perfect'
hovrever

imposes

its

shape on

its contents'

ancl

Jagestraeestheconflictbetweennarriedpartnerswhoeach
forn of marriage'
s. preconceivetl idea of the perfect

bave

InoppositiontoAmbient'sphilosophiealundertakings
inflexible noral
is his confrontation with his wife's
religious awe whereas
stance. Ambient approaches life with
fixecl cocle of
his ïrife uses religion to establish a
behavior. Anbientts sister te1ls the narrator:

,'A]lthesaneofcourse'fromherpointofviewlJloU
influence on the
know, sf,e-ñas a dread ãi ^V brothei's
ïirã iormation of his character, his
child__o"
,iôeals,; ;;o"-iiitf" ürat, his principles' It:: as
if it were a subtle poison or a contagiol::sonething
thatwoultlruboffonhistendersensibilitywhenhis
father kisses him or nóiãs him on his knee. If she

coulclshe'clpreventMankfromevensonuchastouching
comes f;;;-neatriggl" being so religious
antl so trenenclously morar" \p' )))'
lheoppositionbetweenthehusbandanctwifeiscontainetlin

him. . . Ii

theproperfornsofsocialcustomanclbehavior;the
violenceeruptsinthetreatnentoftheinnocentchiltl.
AlthoughJanesgivesamplewarningthattheaninosity
in the Anbient narriage will result in Dolcinofs tleath' the
eruelty of the parents is the horror ' Guilt and
Ihe
complicity, however, destroy all the fanily members'
parentstlieshortlyaftertheirgon'andMissAnbientshuts
herself up in a convent. Perversely, the narrator batlgers
Mrs.Anbienttocrackherprotectiveshell,ignorantthat
hisminortriunphwillreinforceherposition.The
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feúfrJ¡.thebitter,thelnttiviclualwhocontrolsthrough
(fite Mrs. Rinmle in "Europe") learns nothing
lnflexi¡ility
he
and becones the nore unyielôing the nore
experience
f,tofr

Lsforcect.Butthenarrator,whonJanesimplicatesa"san
accessory

lbe

to Dolcinors tleath, wants to inpose his values

vroßan who imposes

on

her values on her ehiltl:

Iproceededfronpointtopointin.thismaligninquiry
an
teðãusã .y'hostess,-who probablv,lhoÏÊlt
^"
(p'
40/'
time
ne
'
"iåpry
ãáiô"å chattering person, 84v9.
attenpt
al
o{
charge
the
ão
nyserf
expose
I
course
0f j*iiry-bt
ä ãtraine¿ logic after the fact a step
;;
fruit of a
which nay- haie been on ny part but_ the
can say.is that
I
All
native ,".t of discretioi.-. and that Dolcinors
faith
I acted in-pèrfect good
the spark of ny
gradually_kintlled
gaze
1ittle
frienclly
me, the
before
itself
it shapód
inspiraiion. . .-. So Mrs.
husbantl'
her
with
lñUient
vision of-reconciling
oery ôifference (pp' 66-7)'
tü"i"
to
end
an
putting
of
Ihe narratorts force neets the complenentary force of Mrs'
Anbient anct the good intentions of both combine to kill the
child a^s Janes again proves that evil consequences can
result from noble motives. the narrator's obsession to
prove Ambientrs value provokes Mrs. Anbient tO be even nore
unyieldingly protective of her son. Miss Ambient cries to

the narrator:

,,It|stoolatetosavehin.Hismotherhaslet
-I iel1 you that because you're synpathetic'
him ttie!
ihat's why you hatl
'
because yourve inaginaiion'
r
book! '
the ideao;; ;rki;ã"h¿; read Mark'sItnew
that
book
the
see it all--Irm not stupiA. : : her was
!'l
was thát decitteð
iitti"tt*d-ñ""--it
,,oeciãã¿ rrert Dó you mean she has nurdered her

child?tr . .
to do nothing
',She sacrificed him; she cleternined
gave
her a horror;
The book
to rnake hin live. .
him from ever
prevent
she deternined to rescue him--to
being toucheö" (P. 75-6) '
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fosafeguardherchildfronthecontaninatingexpoE'ureto
Ðolcino ancl allows no one near
reaLLtry, the mother Ísolates
Dolcino
hin. The protective act has its desired effect;
canneverbeexposedtoexperienceagain.flereceivesthe
ultinate Protection'
this
The difference between the parents which leads to

horror--thesacrificeoftheirchild-.istrttheopposition
betweentwotlistinctraysoflookingattheworld...
It'stheilifferencebetweenmakÍngthemostoflifeand
his wife
naking the tea*st"r (p. 58). Anbient exalts ioy;
enphasizesdutyandnorality.Inherfaithfuladherenceto
adognatic,staticcodeofbehavior,sheclenieslifeand
sacrifices her chilð, 'rthe apple of discord" (p' 42)' the
parentsus'etheirchildtoenphasizetheirdifferences
insteadofseeinginDoleinoanergingofthetwoofthen.
ToJanes,Dolcinorepresentstheconproniseavailableto
then, the life force that joins the narriecl couple--the
rrapple of discord" that gives knowledge' In Beatrice

Ambient,sttenialofthelifeforceinherchj.ld,she
herself antl. her husband ancl exposes the
life-clenying aspect of dogrnatic religion'
AlthoughthenarratorissynpathetictoAnbientand
eensorious of Beatrice, James intlicates that Anbient
hinself nust bear sone responsibility in the tragecly of his
narriage. IIe marries Beatrice for the wrong reasons ' for
condenns

her beauty, her appearance' He suffers' as does Osnontl'
because of the ideas he öoes not recognize she has:
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too, herself ! Don|t you lhink
sheIg so pretty,
'She
ias at any rale.when we narried.
she,s fovãfyf
aware óf that clifference I speak
At that timä I wasnftcame
to the same thing: in the
tnouãñt it all
of__I
-r"
thãy say" ( P. 59) '
ãtta,
like Isabel' Beatrice has too many ideas that conflict
,,Ancl

And

between the
sith those of her husband' The struggle, then'
epoil
partners foeuses on the child whom they alternately
with their clesire to
anct restrain a.s both appear obsessed
calvinistic
be the sole possessor of Dolcino. Beatricets
belief, like WinterbourneIs, cornpels her to resist her
that cloes not
husbancl's aesthetic view of life and art
enphasize

noral

PurPose'

Ironically,JanesnanesAnbient'swifeafterthe
virtuous companion of Dante who guitles him out of the
untlerworLd.2S Danters Beatrice is the ideal womant a
synbol of innocence antl norality who restores hin to life '
cleansed of the sins of 1ust, and leacÌs hin to paradise'
Beatrice Anbient is equally innocent and moral antl attracts
r/Ûoman, the
Ambient who initially sees her too a.s the ideal
nuse, the anima. Anbientts Beatrice, like Danters, is also
associated with roses, 'tthe beautiful nother and beautiful

child, interlacecl there against their background of roses"
(p. 65), but Anbient, unlike Dante, opposes her clirection
the narrator, Mrs'
Anbient is defentted only by the silent words of her child
that suggest a softer, nore yielding nature in reserve!
and avoids a compronise. censured by

Thep}ealspeakofwhichissuedfronthechild|seyes
."u"'"atonakehinsay:''Themotherwhoborene
and who p"ã""ã" rne here to irer bosom--synpathetic
little oiãÃni", that r an--has reaIly the kind of

I
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resented to you as
sensibilitY she has been reP
r it patiently anil
fo
look
onlY
if
lacking,
You
poss ible t.hat I should
i
t
is
.
.
How
respectfullY.'
werenrt also in sone
it
.
.
if
.
it
of
nuch
have so
I m nY great f athertg child, but Irn
I
her?
in
degree
also ny beautiful motherrsil (p . 67).
,Subtly, then, Janes unclercuts the narratorf s clamning image
of Beatrice Anbient as nurderer of her child. Anbient also
ghares the inflexibility of his wife as he rejects her
views ancl refuses compronise. In this ta1e, the politics
of narriage set one spouse against the other as each
struggles to seek power instead of 1ove, ancl the chiltl who
represents compromise as well as the life force is crushecl

in the Process.
In the early story r$aclame cle Mauves , n James explores
the fatal consequences of a marriage between a Puritanic
a fortune-hunting Frenchnan. The
marriage fails, not because of the cash ba,sÍs of the uniont
but because of the morally rigid, unforgiving nature of the
ronantic Euphenia Cleves. Although Euphenia finds herself
American heiress ancl

humiliated by her husbanal's infidelities, she retaliates by

religious principles to reject her
husband when he finally falls in love wÍth her after their
narriage. In this story, as in rrThe Author of Beltraffior"
the husbantl and wife approach the world with tlifferent
perspectives. Euphenia, like the young Isabel Archer'
turns to books of romance to interpret society ancl then
faLls in love with the appurtenances of the aristocracy:
rrshe
had a taste for oltl servants, old anecdotes, oltl
furniture, fadett householct colours and sweetly stale
enploying her clogmatie
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odours.tt24 She is set up by her school chum Marie to meet
bet inproviclent, though charming, brother antl, although
ronanticizecl
Warned by Grandnana de Mauves, succunbs to her
L¡Lage of de Mauves and narries hin.
Although the rnarriage is painful for Euphenia' the
horror in the story is reserved for lrongmore, a young
Anerican who falls in 1ove with the virtuor¡,s r suffering
Maclane de Mauves. Qn]y after he is quite safe fron a

relationship with her does he recogniøe that her rigid
úoral principles lead her husbantÌ to commit suiciale.
Irongnore, however, is a male Euphenia in love with romance
and the vision of his suffering countrywoman. Ile rejects
de Mauves a,s a catl antl fails to recognize the truth spoken
by de Mauves about his wife:
trshefs a little overstrainecl; the nost charning uonan
in the world, as you see' but a little volontaire and
norbid. . . . If ny wife too would nake a little wake
it woulcl
voyage it would clo- her great good
up- her imagination. Shets too nuch of on-e piece?. yoy
kirow--it wõu1d show her how nuch one may bend without
breaking" (xIII, 264-6),
longnore learns that Euphemia never bencls , ancl in fact t
adnires her for the strength of her moral principles '
T,ongmore is assaulted by de Mauvers and Madane

Clairinrs permission to woo Euphenia antl in his painful
eonfusion, he walks Ín the countryside where his
observation of the ronance of the painter and Clautline make
hin rebel against his own Puritanic morals:
He coulcl fairly clain that in the romantic way he
a.sked very litt1e of life--nade nodest clemands on
passion: ,otty then shoultl his only passion be born to
iff fortune? tlhy shoulct his first--his last--glimpse
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be so intlissorlli{-}i$:l^Yt*n
of positive happinessTo-renouncer
to renôunce again' to
renunciatiã"ï-i'. vas this all that
youth^ancl. longing
renounce for ever,
The nortl
ancl ardour-vere meant for? ' ' ' Sacrifice?
ignoble
âtr
was a tral iór ninas nudctletl þX fear r
tãroe" of weakness (xrrr , 299)'

flongøoreistornbetweenopposingnessagesofhisoTfn
becone Euphemiars lover or to honor the sanctity
bearfi--to

ofhernarriagevows.[hechoiceisnotl,ongnore'sto
Suphenia
Mailame clairin'
na.ke; Euphenia is no clautline, no
that
chooses to renounce for a principle, â Principle
denies her need for love and passion:
Shewasstanclingclosetohim,withherdress
on
touching hin, her eyes fixetl on his' As she went
she
ancl
her tone tããårã, to his sense, _extraordinary,
offered the odil'spectacle of a beautiful Ìfonanancl
preachini:""*ott iitft the most conmunicative
words
. . The intention of her
irresistí¡te passion. refusal,
her
but
disnissal
.
wa.e all renonåtrance,
'
so
presence-and ertect there, so 9loY9' so^urgent'
it
of
þersona',-ã-¿:-"tracting cóntradiction

(xtll,

512).

to her apparently
her renunciation of life, her denial

That Euphemia does have a sensual side

austere nature nakes

of first

L,ongnore ancl then her husband,

the nore horrible'

to punish her husband antl, like claire de
CLñr1 denies the life force within herself . Irongnorers
drean assertg her isolation; though Monsieur tle Ì{auves
serves a,s boatman to carry Longnore to the sicÌe of the
strean with Euphemia, she moves to the opposite side to

she tlamns herself

avoicl contaet.

possibilities' I{e
loves the aloofness of Euphemia, her suffering ancl her
strong moral principles. For her to love him in return'
LongmoreIs choices are ne8ative
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9heÚus'tstepoffherpedestalandbeconehunan,anact

rrhichwouldclestroyalltheattributesinherheloves:
said to hinself' ' : I'andcl
-Yei--if
'rShe hag loved onceril he
she lovecl again. shef
-. Ies ,
thatts for ever.
to
[Ã"å so, T'ongnore nus! departJ,
be
to
delicate'
suprenely
"ottorr."-:-:
to-the inevitabrã,'tõ bã
submit
no
ask
to
his
þassion, to trv to
spare her ;ti p"ll, to siifle
and
compensatiõñl iò Aépt"t-without waitins
(Xfff
rewarA
, 318-9)'
own
believe that wisdom is its
responsibility to leave
I,ongnore accepts his duty and noral
Euphenia'possib}yrelieveclthatheisnotputtothetest.
for being unlike
ÍIe can feel snug towartls Richartl de Mauves
hin, antl he can depart with his feelings unviolated ancl
pure.

Iheshockthatl,ongnoreregisterswhenhelearnsof
of
the denouenent of his belovetlts narriage, is the shock

recognition,theawalenessthatinflexibilityleadsto
death. longnorets observation of the painter and clautline
gives hin a perspective of the life ancl love unaecepted by
Suphenia. James shows that Euphernia becomes as great a
horror to her husband a,s her avaricious sister-in-Iaw to
hers a,s both husbands blow out their brains to proclaim
their fatal inconprehension of their wives' Lrongnore
remains safe, but affected, as he is left with the
,,singular feeling--a feeling of wonder, of uncertainty, Of
awe" (Xfff , 731). Ilis rraïÍerr is the awe of the unyielding'
inhumane Euphemia who lacks compassion for her erring
husband an¿ who clenies compronise in her quest for
perfection of form no natter what the cost in human life'

I
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In his works on narital conflict,

James has shown

that

thequestforperfectionofforninnarriageusuallyleads
@lhestiflingofhunanlife.TnÎheGo}clenBovl'
shows that by breaking the conf ining moltl of
he
however,

Maggie Verver creates a dynamic loving
her narr Lage,
with her husband. But Janes still thwarts the

relationship

rornantic enttings; in the new forn of
reader who 100ks for
over charisnatie
the narriages, Ivlaggie achieves ascenclance
Anerigo, who

is diminisheö, and over nagnifieent charlotte'

rrhoisledawaybyasilkenhaltertoexileinAnerica.
InT he Golcten Bow], Maggie faces the horror of
betrayalbyherhusbandanclherstepnother'Innocent'
ignorantantlpanperedbyherttotingfather,shediscovers
rrrto whatrs
the infidelity of her Prince as her sense opens
callecl Evil--with a very big E; for the first tÍne in her
Iife. To the discovery of it, to the knowledge of it' to
. To the harsh, bewildering
the crude experience of it.
brush, the daily chilling breath of Lt.'t125 The "Evi1ril a's
Fanny labels it, forces Maggie not only to tlevelop a
stratagen to win her husband while she protects her father
but to live with full consciousness and alfareness ' She
r'livestr in the manner prescribed by Strether to Bilham and
l,uke Strett to Mi11y. She opens herself to the possibility
of love with an imperfect hunan being in an imperfect
world. She takes fulI in the face the blast of betrayal'
the confrontation with an evil force, and struggles to
nanipulate events to achieve her goals:

.t
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Shesawatalleventswhyhorroritselfhatlalnost
tirat, foreshattoweô in advance'
failed her; the horror have
everythi'ng- that was
would, by úer thought, ðut nade
of
with painl the horror
unaccusrtoned in hei cry
had
she
all at its eáse' where
finding evil seated,
the horror of the thing
gooô;
ã"ry ¿reanãã of
.
so nuch trusted' so.nucþ
¡"úitt¿
hideousry-UgIitg.î
It uas
tentrerness
,
;;;t;;ããä,1ffi1"i;;.;i"vãrn"ss
to
1ife,
her
in
Énown met her like
the first'"üá"p-i"iåíti-"ttã had
roueh ar "iï; ð"-¡ã- toücñã¿ ¡v; Ít.had
one of the
sou¡e ua¿-iacåd stranger sulprised inof quiet. on. a
of-a house
thick_ca"Bãiãã õorriõors
y"t,
ånã.
Yês ' anazinSly' - sh? h'"d
Sunday
"riã"não;;- at täirór- aná disgust only to,know
been able-i;--ió"ú
thatshenustpu!41'rayfromherthebitter-sweetof
itreir frestrneså (p. 459).
IIenry Janes hinself
she faces the bad-facetl stranSêf r'r a.s
and calculates
appallect the appaller in a boyhood drean'26
anong
the methods she must uE e to rearrange the connections
tle
the four aclults in the fanily Sroup' Unlike Claire
those
ainfii- anct Mi1ly theale, she chooses not to give up
ff

sheloveswhohaveinjuredher;shepreparesabattleplan
thatwinsherthespoilswithoutanyostensiblelossof
face by her antagonists '

Themotifofbetrayalinnarriage,elaboratectwith
in
nany variations by Janes, is nost penetratingly analyzed
the
The Golden Bow1. Here the horror of betrayal conpels
betrayeÖ wife to recognize the deception of those she
loves--antl in this discovery she joins Madane de lilauves antl
Isabel Archer as well a,s Mil1y theale anct catherine sloper'
betrayect before narriage; yet Maggie is alone in her
acceptaneeofherresponsibilityinherownbetrayal.She
understanôs that in her selfishness for her father antl in
her ignorant trust of her princely husband, she prepares
the way for the renewed intinacy between Anerigo and
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itts a good cteal rny fault--lf everything
(p. 417)27 She alone of Janesrs
nan she loves after she discovers
heroines fights for the
Cbar1otlez 'ilThen
well?"r
rea:Ly began so

fris treacherY '
Maggiers

reaction to the evil seatecl at its ease is to

figtttitspresencebyrearrangingthenarriagepartners.
Inherbattleforherhusbancl,Maggiesilentlystrugglesto
t{alter tlright and
secure Anerigo antl vins, according to

J.C.Rowe,becausetheothersririacrisis'aclheretothe
artificial forns of society that create stability when
individuals suffer nental turmoil.28 J.A. lfarcl sees
clearly that Maggiets I'salvation of her narriage is the
struggletopreserveitrrrforprocessisarttoJanes'but
GabrÍel Pearson clistorts Jamesrs intention by insisting
that Maggie recleems her culture through self sacrifice'

I{e

: "i,lithin [Janes t s ] art , the quest for redenptive '
self-negatingheroes,andtheanbiguitiesofthatquest'
become increagingly his thene.''2!
adds

OthercriticswhosharePearsonIsdistortedvieware
Dorothea Krook and Munro Beattie who see Maggie a's the

to preserve ortler.
Krook views ltaggiets donestic suffering to restore her
narriage as synbolic I'of a larger act--a restoration of the
redeener who sacrifices and renounces

universal moral order whieh has been tlisordereÖ by the
inmorality of an ugly betrayal." she justifies Maggiers
exp}oitation of those around her a,S the most }oving and
nost intelligent behavior under the eircumstances'50
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imagination with reordering
geaf,t,Le creclits Maggie's

rra

gorrysituationintoapatternofjusticeantllove||and
favotab:yviewsMaggie'sexpandeclcongciousnesswhich

allowshertofeelcompassionforCharlotte.SlCrews
extendstheimageofMaggiea.Sredeemerbyinsistingthat
sheisaChristfigurewithActanasanall-powerful'Yet
distant God:
ButAdam,liketheChristianGod',eannotturnhis
in
human love' except by representing- hiFSelf
Dol^rer to
"õirT"-î"
has
she
as
I'láeei"'" rõte.- As-soon trsavingrr
iiäh.
'
ãlnfuf friends deserve
iñãt-ù""
decided,
others'
the
into
through
ito*"
pó*ã"
Adam's
{}ssig^ana
redeeniñg and regenerating tnen' )¿

JoelPorte'seeingblackwhereCrewsseeswhite,severely
judges Maggie who tries to create pre-lapsarian innocence:
.[his is the final horror of Adam and. Maggiers tpassion for
perfectionatanypriee,raninsistencethatsuperficial
harnony be maintained' at the eost of ignoring hunan
suffering and enotional truth."55 Although POrte also
exaggerates, he does sense the final horror of the ne\{
arrangenent.

of
Janes portrays lvlaggie, transformed by her awareness
betrayal, covertly naneuvering to win back her husband; but

the lies she tells and the injuries she causes deny her the
role of redeemer. After setting up the situation for her
own betrayal, however innocently, Maggiers victory is
gained. at Charlotters expense' Sears rightly conclemns
Maggiets ruthlessness: I'In the attenpt to preserve what is
nost precious to her, she becones a vehicle for destruction
and

retribution that, iû spite of appearanees' have nothing
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with the ir¡st clains of innocence."74 Matthiessen
i nnoral worltt of The Golden Bow] love is
adcls that in the
Greene a,ssesses the
ßol enough for redtenptionr15 ancl Grahan
f'form the innoral
chatactets to be complete anarchists who
backgrountl to that extraortlinary period of haphazard
violence which anticipates the First ]ilorld Uar."56 Joseph
Iirebaugh insists that James tletiberately portrays Maggie
as rtan all but unnitigated tyrant... ["] Machiavellian
creature who manipulates life for her olfn purposes. "JT
ttnanipulate life for her own purposesrf
lí,aggie ôoes incleetl
but Greene and Firebaugh overstate the violence of her
effort to save herself and her narriage. Maggie chooses to
renain silent about her betrayal to protect her father antl
to avoid the noral outrage that would attend exposure of
the aclultery. She acts in her own self-interest whicht
uncler the circumstances, becones an opposition to the
self-interest of Charlotte; but, in spite of her
calculated, untlercover campaign, she is the only one who
appears compassionate towartls Charlotte. Maggiers
situation is a pover struggle, 'rone face of which is
soneboclyts right ancl ease ancl the other sonebody's pain antl
wrong,tt as we have seen Janes hinself state.
The iliversity of eritical views regarcling the positive
or negative outcome of the novel attests to Janesrs power
to lmitate a worltt in which values are relative and
relationships are in flux. Sears states: "[he horror of
this book--ancl its genius--is that it sustains a twofold
lo

do

I
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vision to the very entl and insists upon the interplay of
dianetrically opposecl nocles of understancling the sane
events."58 Edmunct i{ilson aeeurately suggests that Janes in
his later works does not judge the guilt or innocence of
his characters, but rather sees 'ra11 arountlrr the noral
issues.59 The perspective that James gives uF in the
rrThe Princessrt' is Maggiers ancl
second half of the nove1,
,¡e see her struggling to regain her lost husbancl and her
lost love without publicly exposing the adultery that
unclermines the ¡oarriages. llhereas a Single vision of
Maggiers action rnight invest her with the courageous power
of a savi-or, the double vision Janes sustains focuses also
on the cruel betrayal of charlotte to undercut Maggiers
rrnoral purpose.tt

iri her way, is a well-intentioned clestroyer
whose goodness creates the gulf or abyss between the sposi.
To proteet Aclan she neglects Amerigo antt beginsr in Fanny's
wortls to Bob, the vicious cYcle:
it originally--she began the
"$le]l' she did
you nake rountl eyes
For
that--though
cycle.
vicious
rvicef--is
simply what it
with
her
at ny assóciating
all round,
consicleration,
mutual
has been. Itts tfreir
re
gulf;
theyr
and
bottomless
the
that has nade it
theyrve
way,
il.their
because,
but
really so enbroiletl
MaggÍe,

(pp. 292-5)'
Fanny, irl great ôetail, then speIls out all of Maggiers
obligations that lead her to nake anentls to each of the men
she loves . As she makes her amentls to her father, the gulf
witlens between Maggie and Anerigo until the turning point
or noment of horror--the late return of the couple from
been áo improbably ggod"
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illatcharn. Maggie reacts

to the clifference in

Amerigo before

sheevenseeshj-nancl'|genses''hisadulteryasBenjy
rtsensesrr Catldiers loss of virginity in Faulkne rts The Souncl
She smells the ehange and confronts him in
anô th e Furv.
portlanct Place with a break in ritual. she agonizes over
her knowleclge but waits to present hin with all she
suspects when, with the aict of the antique
Bloonsbury, she flnally knows the truth'

seller fron

in the pattern of horror involving sone
well-intentionecl tlestroyers, the conflict i n The Goltlen
Bowl pits two wonen, friends for nany years, ifl a battle
As

forthepossessionofthemanboth}ove.Takingalesson
fron her husbandts countrynan, which Janes accents by
ealring the first half of the novel 'rlhe ?rincer' ltlaggie
develops a Machiavellian system that usles intrigue and
subterfuge to combat charlotte in an oblique, rather than a
direct, assault to wrest Anerigo from charlotters grasp'
Maggie learns the efficacy of the lie, like other Jamesian
characters bef ore her, a.s she battles covertly in order not
to threaten her father. She slÍears upon her rrhonouril
(p. 469) that she has no conplaint with Charlotte when in
Part Fifth tluring the scene of the card game charlotte asks
Maggie if she (ctrarlotte) has given offense. As Maggie
Iies to charlotte, she understands antl feels intensely that
Anerigo also has

lied to charlotte: "They were together

thus, hê antl she, c1ose, close together--whereas charlotte,
though rising there radiantly before her, was really off in
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gofleilarknessofspacethatwoulctsteepherinsolitudeantl
caref' (p' 468)' Strengthenecl by her
haîass her with
husband'ssupport,IvlaggieperjuresherselftoCharlotteantl
stupidity4o that acts also a's a ôefense
lta,Kes the stance of

forlittle}laisieFarangeintthatMaisieKnew.
I,ikeMaisie,Maggiecanobserveherantagonistswhodo
the intinacy
not credit her with cognition a*s she cliscovers

betweenChar}otteanclAnerigoandworkstouncloit.She
that
quickly loses her naivetl, a naivet { ** believes

will be the
Anerigo, an expensively purchased trinket'
her
perfect, faithful husband' Maggie learns' too' that
recover the
struggle, a.s Fanny tells Bob' is not simply to
Prince:
a
t'It isn't a question of recovery' -It wonrt bebackr
him
To
'gethim she nust
question-oi ärry vutgar-siruggre-.
10st
rtave
ãõ
and
hin
10st
have
must
she
-wa¡i"e
havehaclhin.''I{ithwhichFannyshookherheacl.
is the truth that '
Ue
to
her
take
I
*Þ !o
"rfhat
him. Never"
hatt
all the whi1e, she ""áril-ñáã"'t
(p. 285).
Fannyrs
Maggiets "pagodail vigil exposes to her the truth of

assegsnentassheneditatesonthefornhermarriagehas
taken. She, like Isabel ôuring her vigil' confronts the
intimate relationship that predates her narriage; but'
unlike Isabel, Maggie clesires her husbancl' Iler
to
confrontation with the horror of aclultery nobilizes her
t'o¡Ínecl"' to struggle for
possess what she has nerely

control (p. ,15).
In Book First, rrThe Princer'r James presents the events
of
]eading to Maggie's betrayal through the perspective

"t
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exposes his moral
Anerigo. In an early scene, the Prince
guiiÌance in the rfays of
defects to Fanny as he solicits h"1

|||Your noral sense works by
the innocent Anericans:
gtean--it sends you up like a rocket' Ours is slow

antl

steepandunlightedrwithsomanyofthestepsmissing
that--we1I,thatit|sasshort,iflalnostanyca,se'toturn
the very
round and eone down againrrr (p' 48)' Fron
unsure of
beginning, Anerigo fears to nake the wrong novet
proves
the expectations of the ververs. His apprehension

hisgincerityandhisbehaviorwithCharlotteuponher
is impeccably
unexpected return on the eve of his marriage
correct; he gives Charlotte her hour ancl pronises her
nothing but to keep their hour together a secret fron
Maggie.Arnerigodoesnothingtojeopartlizehisposition
with the Anerican heiress anil appears to accept all
arrangementsnadebytheVerversincludingAdan'slater
narriage to Charlotte '
BecauseAmerigodriftsthroughthenovelpassively

acceptingwhatheisoffered,Matthiessenfinclsthe
the
actultery "less reprehensible" than if the Prince r¡ere
aggressol.ItisMaggie'sdesireforAtlam'snarriagethat
brings charlotte back into the Princets life although he
has sincerely broken with his past.41 Abandoned by Maggie'
he
thrown into contaet with charl0tte for 'rfornrs sake'r'
does not make the advances to his forner lover; charlotte

doesitall.Hepernitshertotesttheirfreeclonwhich
shectoesonerainyclayendingintriunphatPortlanclPlaee
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the Prince
lfhere she confronts

with their nutual neglect'

sheenlistshissupporttolieaboutherinnocenturban
passionate kiss' they seal their
sandering ancl, with a
rrg¿cred trustrr to protect the Ververs ancl thenselves:
rrlt's sacred,tr she breathett back to hin' They
bx.their
vowect it, eã"ã ii'o"i ánã-iòot it ifi, clrawn,
sudilen'
a
of
Then
intensity,-ñore-õrosery together.
of a
issue
the
through iúi"-liehtenect cirõle, as at
broke
everytþi1g
narrow strait into the sea beyond,
ninglgd' Their
antl
neliect
gave
way,
dor¡n'
üp, broke
pressure their response
lips sought theii lipsr-their
a violence
and tireii re"fot"" tireir pressure; withto
the longest
that hacl siãhãã ;isãlt-trtä next noment
andtleepestofstillnessestheypassionatelysealed
lrt"i" piedge. (p. 257)'
total
Their hypocrital "pledgeil prepares the way for their
they are singled out by r'ady
Castledean a,s an rrirregulartr couple'
conmitment

at

Matcham where

ThePrinceattractsCharlotte,MaggieandFannywith

his viriIity.42 Although he is passive' he exudes
sexuality that nelts Maggie in the coach (p' t57) '
charl0tte al]. the time and even Tanny as she confesses to
the colonel the notivation that night be attributed to her '
IIer statement gives cretlence to the suggestion:
|,Mayn'ttheySeemynotivea,gthe.deterninationto
any price'
serve trrã--iiince, in any qasg,- ancl at
first; ið 'iráceí nir-äämfòrtáUr'i in other worcls to
findhinhisfillofnoney?Mayl'tithaveallthe
sinister bargain
aÍr for them of a """tty äquivoóal,
between us,--sonething-ãüitö unholy anil louche?'l
(p. 786)
Fannyts verbalization of the sinister motive, apparently
The
unfountled, takes on a palpable forn once it is stated'.
untruth reverberates once the worcls are Êtpoken45 antl it ha's
jury
the same force a,s an inproper statenent presented to a
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lawyer' That Fanny could be accused of
a,stute
øî
þy
Prince attests to his
r'¿nho1fil attaehnent to the

an

of his power and charisma'
gensualitf,r the source
lhissexualpoi{erseparatesAnerigofronthenultitutle
I'sacrecl
women by their
attract
who
nales
of Janesian
terror.l|Amerigo,agalantuomo,excitesthepassionsof
gonenandcontrolsthe¡owithhissexuality.Othernale
charactersattraetwomenfrontheirfear--Vanderbank,Sir
Claude,\rlinterbourne,I,ongmore--ortheirnistrust--Osmond'

JohnMarcher.lheirenersyconesfrontheiranxietyancl
inabilitytoacceptwonenasequalsantl'althoughtheyuse
uoten,theyareincapableofhonest'sexualrelationswith
then.DensherantlÏ,ongnorefallinlovewiththespirÍtual
the physÍcal side'
aspect of women antl trenble before
physical passion with a
.snond {lries up as he rep}aces his
with life
passion to collect inanimate objects; women
threatenhin.Anerigostandsalonea'sthenanofphysical
turning her love into
charm vho can betray his wife without
t'to bullyrrl
hate. IIe u'es his sexual energy to control,
the
clains Pearson.44 But J'C' Rowe ðenies Amerigo
conscious effort neeôecl to assert power:
inca p able of acting
Amerigo is as holIow as Aclamt
Ilis ttPer fect
t sic l
role as ntiluono
his
except in
ar e refl ex actions, as
mannerg tt an d lightlY i ron cw
He relies
a.s Ad âmts moral sense'
inbreô and autonatic supers
reason
an
th
rather
tition
on instinc t anä even instan
es
choos
Prince
the
ces
and analYs is. In most
submitti ng hi mself to
the path of least resistance
'
the stream of life without a struggle. 45
RowerightlyrecognizesthatthePrincechoosesthepathof
misjudges
least resistance and depends on instinct, but he
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intuition antl finds reason
analysis superior functions. James hinself invokes the
^îd
intuition and non-rational responses in his readers in sone
of the finest moments in his fiction. [he rrvibratory
reâlitytt of these exquisite scenes cones fron Janesrs
deliberate anbiguity where he nakes his readers imagine the
ttfantastic figu res. r'46 In The Golden Bowl , James suggests
conplexities ancl deeper nysteries in the nature of Anerigo
shen, before his narriage, the Prince interprets hinself to
One is nade up
Î$aggLe: 'ilThere are two parts of ne.
of the history, the cloings the narriages' the crines, the
But
follies, the bounclless bâtises of other people. .
therets another part . . . which such as it is, represents
ny single self , the unknovn . personal quantityt I'
(p. t3). However, irl spite of his conplexity' Anerigo
still submits to Charlottets arrangement and becomes a
passive force in Maggiers betrayal.
Ïfhen the horror of Maggiets predicanent forces her to
look at her social arrangenent, her vision expancls to see
the clebacle of her marriage:
She seened to see tonight a,s she ha d never yet quite
done that their business of social repres entation,
eonceivecl a.s they conceived itr bey ond any conception
of her ov¡n, antl conscientiously car ried out, was an
affair of living always in harness. She remenbered
Fanny Assinghan's oltt judgement' th at frientl's
clescription of her father and herse 1f as not living at
all (p. 314).
Maggie comes of age when she a.ssesses the forn of the
Íhen he denigrates the ?rincers

narriages:
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figureô the
[he pagoda in her blooning garde nt rikingly,
she hacl
so s
arrangement bY which'break
her
.
with
I
ng
been able to narrY without
husbanil
her
1
f
to
oast. She had surrendered herse r condition, and
a
iitrrout the shatlow of a reserve oI ven
up her father bY
yet she hatl not all the while, I
(p.
1O2)itre least little inch
bring
Adam's narriage ancl the birth of the Principino
bordered
fat¡Ler ancl tlaughter closer; their attaehnent has
rult was 4,5 if you coulcÌnrt
on the perverse and incestuous:

be j.n the narket when you were marriecl to ge. 0r rather as
if I kept people off, innocently, by being married to you.

that Itn married to soneqne else you're in
narried to nobodYr" (P. 141).

Now

consequence'

Before Maggie realizes her jeoparcty, she and Adan
encourage Charlotte and Anerigo to represent them to the

social worltt

a.s

they renain apart adniring their collected

objects. Adam tells Maggie:
tttleIl, norally--fron the point of view I was
of ; tirat of our sÍnkÍng deeper ilto sloth.
talking
gur
seems at its biggest tlown
seÍf isúness, sonehow,

there

[Fawns

].

"

. "Ís Charlotte," IMagg:-e] tra¿ simply
I'rea11Y
readY?"
asked,
fr0h, if-you ald I antl Anerlgo are. tlhenever one
. one finds that she only wants
corners Ófrarfótte
got þe" forlr'
to know what we want. llhich is what we
(p'
564)
"llhat welot her for--exactly! "
Charlotte perforns the function for which she is chosen'
but Maggie recoils at the one Charlotte takes on for
hers eIf:
The ground was well-nigh coverecl by the tine she hacl
na¿e-out her husband añ¿ his colleague a,s directly
interested in preventing her freedon of movement.were
Poliey or no póficy, it was they tþemselves who
arranþed. Shä nr¡si-be kept in positÍon so as not to
0f course they were
disariange them. .
but what hatt the basis of
arranged;
four
arrangecll-a1l
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that thgy were
their life been, preciselJr, but
that they were
but
arrangecl;
foui
árrangeA--a11
Charlotte were
ancl
Anerigo
Ah,
together?
ãrranleO
arranged apart
:
.
va.s
.
but
she
tolether,
ãrranleO
(P.
alone
1tO)
nuch
verY
felt
. ; she
'
ler loneliness and her passion for Anerigo are her
this
catalysts for changing the tlimensions of her life and
passion for her husbancl leads to Maggie's ruthless pursuit
of victory. she avoiôs a tlirect confrontation with
Charlotte to protect her father and forces Charlotte to act
against herself. For Charlottets point of view at the encl
of the novel is very nuch like that of Irongrnorers , her awe
of Maggie is equal to horror.
Charlotte, who actively pursues the Prince by
returning before his narriage, is the "appal1er appalledrr
in the novel. She is even nore nagnificent than Jamesrs
other predators, Kate croy ancl Mactane Merle, whose penury
prevents then too fron marrying the men they love.
Charlotte arranges for a secret hour with the Prince before
his narriage ancl for secrets after they are both narriecl'
forces hin to 1ie about her innocent whereabouts on the
day they plettge thenselves with a kiss to bond hin to her
in a new arrangement, âtr arrangement baSed On Secrecy anCl
deceit. She arranges the tletails of their Matchan escapacle
for the willing, but passive, Prince antl that episocle
becones the clinax of their affair. From the apex of her

She

the foursome, charlotte loses her tenuous
supremacy a^s Maggie begins her a.scent, and her brief reign
power over

as rrappallertt ends.
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as

Althoughca"gtasthewickedatlulteressbycriticssuch
Christof lJegelin'47
Joseph Uarren Beach, F'U' Dupee and

portrayed by Janes ' Jean
Charlotte is compassionately
heroine in the nove]'
Kinball considers her the tragic

and

flard,"thesacrificialvictimrthescapegoat'u48Sheis
enotionally by her intense love for a nan she
notivatect

cannolhaveanclpragnaticallybyherneedformoneywhich

aloneconfersstatusinherworltt.Asalfoman,shecalrL
achieverankonlybyrnarryingit,anclsheiscompelleclto
as well
conpromise for survival. In her charactetízation,
side of her
as in Kate Croyrs, Janes exposes the exquisite
with
nature so that her pain and her sacrifice reverberate
thesounclsofhersilentgcream.SheÍsnotyetaSerena
unable
Merle who i.S hardened by her sacrifices ancl alnost

tofeelthepai-nofloss;Charlotte,unlikeSerena,reveals
trThe high
her tornent when she is sacrificed by Maggie:
voice went on; its quaver was ðoubtless for congcious ears
only,buttherevereverilythirtysecontlsduringwhichit
sounded,forouryounswolnan,liketheshriekofasoulin
pain'f (pp. 496-7).
CharlotteIssilentgcreamisherfinalhumiliation'
her recognition of her helplessness, her acknowledgnent of
hercageclcontlition.SearsrecognizesthatCharlotte
suffers nore than anyone else in the nove1.49 She is
banished to a place she loathes, leashed with a sÍIken

halter

arouncl

her neck, imprisonecl by an inpotent

man

without even knowing how nuch Maggie cloes know' charlotte

'
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to have the large worlcl at her disposal after
Adan, cliscovers the narrowing of its
bel ûarriage to

rfho appears

her helplessness whereas
clinensions. Her ignorance causes
awareness pernits control ancl opens her senses to
l?aggiets

bruised
the sight of [Chartotte's] gif! wires ancl
home of
tþ9
but suspended cage'.
*ittg", the späeiouspacings,-beatings,
all so
shakings,
åtelnaf unrèåt, of
in vain, into whieh the baffled consciougness
ñãrpr"sáIy resolvecl itself . the cage wa.s the tlelutled
conäition- (p. 454).
Delusions bring inprisonnent; awareness' transfornation'
Although the horror for Maggie, her discovery that
evil is seated at its ease, leacls to her affirnation of

life, the horror for Charlotte leatts to her hurniliation and
to her tleath in life. rtThe splend.itt shining supple
creature" (p. 460) nust bear a rrlong silken halter looped
round her beautiful neck" (p. 497) when she leaves the cage
of ignorance, of ilelusion. she is kept in clarkness
deliberately by Maggie, the wronged wife, as well as
Anerigo, the cruel lover. irlhat Adan knows is never
explicitly expressed, but his possession of charlotte
(t"What we got her for!t tt) tlemeans her. Aclan marries her
to free Maggie, Amerigo has an aclulterous union with her
because she is available, and Maggie battles her to
preservê her own narriage. Yet, only Maggie appears to
have compassion for the victim of her attack' ttti¡t"
terrible. .
I see itrs always terrible for wonen"'
(p. 53Ð. And, what James inplies by "terrible" is the
ignorance of Charlotte that leatls to suffering and allows
her to be acted upon. She becones the predator as victim'
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The

victinization of charlotte begins with Aclam

ferverIsproposaloccurringsynbolicallywhenheisona
to aôd the Damascene tiles to his collection of
þuying trip
treasures.AlthoughF.R.I,eavissuggestsotherwise,50
clearly indicates his il(listastet' for the nanner
Jaøes very

inwhichtheVerversboth'|coIlect''thePrinceantl
,,acquireil charlotte. Aclam gently approaches charlotte
narrying her and
anbiguously offers his reasons for
decision when she
persuades her to abicle by Maggiets

'

denurs:

will help you perhaps to see.
To see l-neãn, how I I'neecl You.l'saitl- charlotte, "}oY yourve it'
"r "î"ããåv--"é"
'
persuaded yourse^1f .you Ao.'t But she had to repeat
ttThat isnti, unfortunately,
"11't'-.Maggie tieit!'i,
make
vóuîii
-;iiit how
"weiL-iiràn,
Charlotte a
wealth'-.,offers
iris
á1
i;iã][,
sócietY' She resPoncls:
place'in
lllMisg'lanonguF'arr,istõ9dreaÖful--except
foru srrõpãirr. I don'i wánt to be a horrible English
,,OuT keeping

on together

J

ot¿-naiA"' (PP. 180, 175)'
who
The generosity appears to be all on the side of AÖan
offers ganctuary to a young frienct of his daughter and

in return for her
allaying his tlaughterts fears' Ilouever' the sinister
element in this narriage of convenience is not only in the

pronises her financial protection

BurchaseofCharlottebutisalsointhedenialofher
youthful passion, a denia] which leads to dire consequences
for other young lromen characters narried to older nen--like
Dorothea Brooke and ilester Prynne who discover their neetl
for sexual passion only after their narriages. Charlotte'
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loolrespondstoherlackofsexualsatisfactionby
stggestingthatAdamisinpotentornotinterestedinsex:
,,Ah, if r could have had one.t.a þaf¡l;-i i"hoped'
would
"thatIt that
anô r ¡eíiev"ã,¡ "ãia charlotte,
have made
would
happen. rr'*õúr¿-have b;;;-uetier.
oerhapsgomeclifference.Ilethoughtsotoo'poor
have been. rin sure he hoped and
f["[_rtrratso.it night
went oûr "4f,
Itîs not, "i qny-Ta,!g"' she
intendect
nine)
it"Ii"s
'
ää;iï:--r[Ë"" ii i"fÎþ.-zti,"
complains of sexual and physical neglect. she
charlotte

narriesforconveniencebutfincts,horrib}y,thatsheis
alone and isolatecl:
ttbecones of
reallY supposerrr she ask gd, so to call
"llhat do they
a1ly,
one?--not so nuch se ntinentallY or mor
even iust
but
matter;
oesntt
Ö
it, and since that Iy, as a mere wancl ering
wonan: as
phys ica1}y, material
best
all; as the
a cle cent harmless vi fe, afterrea11Y
eve r Ía.9; or at the
that
all
er
stepnother, aft
de maison not quite
least sinply as a nâi t resse
even in their odd
without a conscience'rrhaveey nus itlea'r
( p. 252).
sone
wây rtr she cleclaretl t
kiss
charl0tte,s questioning of the Prince leads to the one

in the book that

Jacques Barzun

clains rris as fu1ly

expressiveantlaclulterousaswoulctbeajuricticalaccount
of the lovers' every assignation.t'51 But fron the nonent
they seal their pledge, Charlotte loses grouncl'
Fanny explains to Bob the clecline in Charlotters
stancting with the Prince as a result of his ease of
conquest:

l'i,lhatd'ldyouneangomeninutesagobyhisnotcaring
for Charlotte?rl
By his not 'really-' caring?
''Th; irince'st
it has all been toois easy'
I mean tiral-nãn aonrt, when
of Ten'-a-woman
That's rrõw, in nine ca'ses out
(p ' 296)'
life"
treateA iirð ttã" "i"ted her
Fannyrs explanation serves also for serena lterle and Kate
Croy, who lose their lovers after sleeping with then' as
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{e.LLasforDaisyMilleranclNandaBrookenham'whose
potential
and possible availability terrify thelr
sexva:íly
The wonan pays as the long line of suffering

lovers.

coûpromise(theroinesattest--AnnaKarenina,EmnaBovary'
1,res

úetPrynne,MaggieTullíver,llessDurbeyfielcltonane

onlyveryfew.Thesexual,exotieclarkladiesoffietion
sufferwhentheyseekloveoutsitleofnarriage.Charlotte
she, too, loves a Inan whose
stant verver joins their ranks;
hers'
passion or courage cloes not equal
of Maggie
lhe horror, then, in the novel is the naking
ancltheundoingofCharlotte.Amerigoctrlftsthroughthe
crisesallyinghinselfwiththefenalewhoisstrongerat
thenonent,anclAdanfeignsignorancethroughoutalthough

CrewsoffersAilan'sinscrutabilityasthekeytohispoi{er
overtheothercharaeters.'|Atlannissuprene,l|withhis
his strength'52
success depending on his talent for hitling
PearsonrhoweverrbelievesthatAclansignalstoMaggie
their I'intinating wordless complieities in victory

their fallen foe.|'53
In the novel, the nale characters accept their
positions in the arranging and re-arranging of partners'

over

andlikeColonelAssinghamappeartobenaneuveredbytheir
wives. [hey, too, take the stance of stupidity' and

Anerigo,battlingforhisol,Insurvivafisreprehensiblein
his refusal to warn Charlotte of danger' A foreshadowing
ofAnerigo'scalloustreatmentofCharlotteishisfailure
totellherofthef}awinthegoldenbowluntilafterthey
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the Bloonsbury shop; he turns his back on her
nisguitleci intentions antl leaves her to fincl out for
herself. later he fails to warn her of all that Maggie
knows anct lets her wallow in the fear of the unknown. He
I
abanclons her when Maggie s courage ancl intens ity win his
Leave

adniration ancl respect.

is renarkable in her awakening' she
sacrifices others instead of herself as clo the other
characters. Prince Anerigo sacrifices Charlotte after
Maggie, who stil1 holds the purse strings' renelrs his
ardor; Adam sacrifices Maggie to save her narrfage; Fanny
sacrifices her honor in lying about the relationships she
observes. In fact, everyone in the novel 1ies. The lie
functions to preserve ortler, to prevent the rupture that
the truth woultl cause by exposing the !¡any betrayals of the
five main characters. J.A. llarcl contencls that, in James,
rfthe 1ie represents the eonpromise of good with evil ."54
Fanny Assingham, one of the best 1iars, betrays through her
Although Maggie

good intentions:

rrl always pay for it, sooner or later, DJI sociabler úX
clamnablé, ty-unnecessary interest. Nothil€ ol course
woulcl suit ne but that it shoulal fix itself also on
. a piece of waste
Charlotte--Charlotte who was
ancl a piece of threatenecl failurqr iust asr--for-any
to the world, Mr. Verver and Maggie
Dossible soocl
-289

i""""

(

p.

Fanny, neglecting

).

to tell the Ververs of the one rea.son

that Charlotte woulcl nake an unsuitable mother-in-law,
falls frin love with the beautiful synnetry" (p. 289) of
plan to narry penniless Charlotte to Atlam after she has

her
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narrying the penniless Prince to
the narriages a.s Maclane Merle makes
but Fannyrs
ihe lraîriage of Isabel antl Osnoncl,
responsibilitY alres her:
prepos-te-roustlyl
It had becone, for the occa"sion,
free before
herself
terror--of whích she nust shake
The perception
grouncl.
her
coultl properly meagure
her; since
aided
soon
"rt"
of this neöesãity had ln truth
proqpecl
hg"
a's
lurid
ãñ" founctr otr trying, that,
ãieht hovér therä, Jhe couid none the less give it no

for
beeî responsible
trnakesfr
MaggLe. She

(P. 212).
Fanny chooses to deny irhat she fears and to feign
nañe

ignoranee

to protect herself:
happen'
"Nothing--in spite of everything--wiII
happening'"
Nothilg.P
NothiBg-has haÞpe+eq. looked a tiifle tlisappointed. r'I
]
tite-Oorôñêf
gee. For us . rl
rrFor-us.Forwhonelse?'rAntlhewagtofeel
rrl{e

know
indeetl how she wished him to untlerstantl it'
nust
he
undertaking
an
was
It
nothing on earth'.'r
sign
rrlle 1-- --So he wrote, as it were, his name ' 'r.'- know
nothÍng on ãarth'-!': It was like the soldiersl

at night (P. 297).
Fanny fears that she will be exposed by Maggie for her
subterfuge in bringing together the partners, and in the
scene that inmediately preceôes Fannyts dramatic
destruction of the flawed crystal bowl, Fanny utters the
lie (labered the "Big r¡ierr by Cargirr55):
trYou never Lgy-q entertainetl it Ittre suspicion of
intinacy] ?" Magglãlursued.
"Nêier fol-an Lnstant," said Fanny with her head
very
- high.
rqaãáie took it againr fe! ag-ain a.s santing_nore.
"pardon-ñy ¡"ing so hõrricl.- But by all you hold
sacred?'r
ny^deart upon my
Mrs. Assinghan facecl her. "Aþ,
(p'
wonant'
381)'
positive worô aã an honest
watchwõrd
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she is ttblack in the face,"
until
to
lie
proposes
îøútl
(p. 5gÐ denying the affair in order to be "1oya1'r to

(p. 184) antl, also, to protect herself. gnce
utteretl, the truth will split the couples a€t the flawed
golden bowl splits along lines of its own'
In the miclst of the political Sanes waged for power
preserve the marriages, the only
and. the lies spoken to
couple to treat each other equally and honestly are the
Assinghams. He is her sounding boarcl, her Dr. lrfatson, her
conplenent. He asks the questions she wants to answer and
he conforts her when her "interests" lead to a dangerous
pos ition:
to, was' quickly
But to hear her cryr 4nit yet try 4ot
j;
he hatl known her
enough, too much fór [tire Colonel
anci that had not
at o{her times quite not try not to,
put
arn rountl
his
been so bacl. Hé went to hei ancl
while she
where,
her; he tlrew her head to his breast,
patience
a
with
gasped, she 1et it stay a little--all
of
beauty
the
And
Tfrai presently stilled her.
of
cry
her
passed
with
what ttrus paséed between them,
and
wonclernent
his
pain, with her burst of tears, with
the beauty of it
ñis kintlness and his confort, .
was that they now coulcl really talk better than before
(p. 282).
Møggie

0f all the couples in The Golilen Bowl , only the Assinghans
have a marriage based on honesty and concern for each
other. They reveal to each other their weaknesses as well
a,s their strengths ancl they present a unified front to the
rest of their worlcl. They are sympathetic to each other
antl can argue without jeoparctizing their narriage. Their
narriage, like that of Henrietta Stackpole and' Mr.
Bantlingr is between equals who know antl accept each other'
although Crews believes Bob to be stodgy.56 The Assingham
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frøt.|ia+eactsa*gaSlossonMaggie'sanclA¡oerigo'sfor
anything to her nate' her
say
can
Maggie'
unlike
îanny,

equal,oraccorclingtosears,her''straightnan.''5?llhat
of the Assinghans is that sone
Janes shoï¡s in his treatnent
openness antl, especially'
na,rldages do work; conpatibility'
trust create successful narriages '
Maggie cloes trïrinrrr in the novel' llhrough her
experÍencewithcleceitantlhypocrisy,shenaturestocreate
aworlclofherol,fn.Shepragmatieallygoesafterher
Princewhoappearstolovehiswifemoreafternarriage
}iketheil}-fatetlMonsieurdeMauves.AlthoughMaggie'
unlikethePuritanicEuphemia,welcomegbackherhusbandto
vision
preserve the sanctity of their marriage' the final

ofthenewlyarrangetlcouplesoffersaneÏ¡horrorwhichto
' of an insistence that
Joel Porte is rrthe final horror
superficial har¡nony be rnaj-ntained at the cost of ignoring

hunansufferingandenotionaltruth.l'Thelastsceneof
the novel is tragic; Charlotte after her painful
eonpronisingwithevilisbanished||tothesterilevacuum
ofAnericanCity--wherehercapacityforanclknowleclgeof
will be
Iove, her compassionate unclerstanding of the heart,
guide"'58
submerged in her new role a.s nursenaid and nuseum
In the final tableau of the couPles:
fairly rrplaced" thenselves
Mrs. Verver ancl the prince
of the-Find '
however unwittinglX, as high expresåions
by. such a scene' The
of hunan furniture
decorative elenents'
""qui""ã,.
fusion of their pres""äã-"iift-iytã
triumph of selection' was a
their "ont"ï¡otiän to the
j
to a lingering view'
conplete';;ã-ããnira¡te tnough
view ,o""-fãnãiratine ifran tñe occasion real1y
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clemandedrtheyalsonighthave-figuredasconcrete
attestations of a rare-fo*"" of pürchase (p. 541)'
by a silken harness ancl Maggie assunes
Adarn leads chartotte
swears he has eyes
power over her Prince. Although Amerigo

onlyforMaggieattheend,therelationshipstillcontains
Maggie
sinister elenents. 1{i11 either the Prince or

wincl

upshedd'ingendlesstearslikeVerenaTarrant?Maggie
by awakeninS her
a.gsumes control of the ner,f arrangement
husbancl's interest, and Anerigo once uttering the
trenendous words: 'nsee? r see nothing but yourtrtliscovers
that he neans what he says: 'rAnd the truth of it hacl, with
thisforce,afteramoment'Sogtrangelyllghtedhiseyes
that as for pity and ttread of then, she buriecl her own in
his breast" ( p. 547). Iviaggie buries her face to avoid
Iooking into his eyes that burn with an arclor that both
frightens her ancl awakens her conpassion' Anerigo and
Maggieereateabond'thatunitesthemwithpassion,buta'
bond that is unlike that of the Assingharns and Bantlings'
The "pity ancl dread't that Maggie feels preclude a narriage
between equals antl Maggie, in her transforned state of
alrareness and maturity, recognizes the reality and' the
Iinitations of her inperfect marriage in an imperfect
world.
The Princefs restricted vision at the end of the noveland the intensity of his new love for Maggie lead Philip
sicker to associate the narriage "with the darkness of

death." the lovers, detached from society, create a love
and pass ion that 'rnust inevitably consìlne their individual
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Maggie "the
identities."5g J.C. Rowe concurs and' labels
Iler focus on
ninotaur--the destructive elenent itself. "
the narriages rather than on the people is the destructive
the
foree.60 Ìf ith Maggie a.s ninotaur, Rowe completes
image:

At the encl of his labyrinth the Prince finally sees
onlythePrincess.InthenidstofthisemptySpace'
eachseestheotherlookingfromanimpossible
ttistance. Ott:-y terror can be lurking in..sugh.a-.
that lie on
vision, the ho-rror of the "thing behind,"as^sumes
its
which their isolation depencls. Marriage of fear antl
flnal forn in their enbrace, a conmuniõn
nutual ttuPlicitY" (P. 223)'
stephen Donadio accepts the terror but affirms Maggie's
triunph. Her brutality forces self recognition and her
achievement is conplete al^¡areness ancl the loss of all
i1lus ions . He admires Maggie who makes "something
rsplend.idr out of the potentially vile human ¡naterials at
handtt

and sees her triunPh as a Parad'ox'

of critics
a triunph which has been seen by a number
masked. as
brutality
an essential
; a nañifestation of,
-[oônaaio
triumph
this
ro
relales
ñeh ;ñi1i;"{iõ;.
in
neaning
which
giv.eql.
:
the savagery ói-üu"tä
to
obliges u9 .
iü" lrã""î oî Darkness , a worÈ which
ltimate act of civilization' the
the
self-recognition which leads to
"ititàt"
achievenent of com[lete aI^rareness and theofloss of all
illus ions , might nõt require--on grounôs
des'cent-into barbarism' 61
conscience,
"J--it--rr""u--'t
Maggie's clescent and confrontation with horror allow her to
create ethical values, values that reflect her pragnatic
approach to her narriage. she fights for the man she loves
but in the process sacrifices Adam ancl charlotte. By
taking what is rightfully hers, she becomes in a benign
sense a Janesian collector who possesses another persont
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but her possessiveness, unlike the others' responds to the
Lífe force ancl energy of Anerigo, ancl she takes because she
also loves. James exalts her but does not deify her; he
presents her a.S integratecl and assured, a vital force of
procreation and life.
For Isabel antl Maggie, narital horrors bring awareness
and transformation as they cliscover their own strength and
power ancl attenpt to change. Both accept the sanctity of

narriage, the linitations of thenselves and the limitations
They lose their innocence when they
of marriage itself.
. is the novement
learn that rtwhat marriage symbolÍzes
from individualistic liberty and ronantic possibility to
social propriety and noral responsibility"62 and they both
accept the responsibilities of their vorIs. For the
Anbients and for the de Mauves, the narriage battlefield is
a place of earnage. Infl-exibility and the struggle by the
wives for the perfection that does not exist in marriage
lead only to death and the tlestruction of the marriage.
For James, marriage becones a horror when it is a
fixed form, a flawed golden bowl that imposes its shape
upon its contents antl forces the married partners to
conforn to the artificial conceptions of society where
appearance rather than substance counts. Rowe observes
. suggests the
. narriages
that "the hollow form of
absence of creative effort to change the fixed conventions
of an artificial

social order."65
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In the canon, James analyzes the conponents that
noney, betrayal'
cteate horror in marrÍage: marrying for
noral vlews. 0f the
deceiiu antt hypocrisy, ancl rigidity of
four, the lust for noney of inprovident nales is the nost
nalignant. The wonen who narry for ¡ooney--christina light
and charlotte stant--become victins of their own avarice'
suffer from their loveless existence and fron its
counterpart in isolation ancl hollowness; Mirian
Quarternanf s (ttA lrandscape Paintertt) fortune hunting
eventually kills her husband, Janes explores the
betrayals, the adulteries that occur either before or after
narriage as well es the lies that deceive anô the lies that
protect.

final horror for James is the rigid noral stance
of one narital partner that leads to the tlestruction of
}ife.64 Mrs. Anbient sacrifices Dolcino; Madane de Mauves
withholcls love to punish her husband; Julia Bream (!!rg
Other House) nakes her husband swear never to remarry as
Iong a,s Effie lives, a promise that leads to the ehilclrs
nuriler. In his exploration of the horror of narried life'
James reveals the vieiouÊtness of an institution that
restricts creativity and growth. [he sensitive characters t
like Isabel and Maggie, who oppose the narital
eonstrictions ctevelop the integrity to change themselves
and, for Maggie, the marriage itself. For the eharacters
uith inagination, the horror in narriage is the catalyst
for transfornation.
The

ChaPter Five

The Horror

l,fithin

final pattern of horror to be treated here is the
horror fron within that shatters the long-he1d beliefs of
the character and acts as catalyst for cliscovering his or,rn
ignorance, or nisperception, of reality. The charaeterrs
crisisr or experience of horror, expands his consciousness
to ernbrace those perceptions that oppose his own ancl to
recognize the restrictive bigotry of dognatic principles
and the tlestructive potential of ranpant egotisn.
Using the pattern of horror fron within, James
explores the clichotony, the split within the incliviÖual.
In the first four patterns of horror discr¡ssecl in this
thesis, James shows the tlouble aspect of the eoin. that
connects the victin ancl the victinizer; but in this final
pattern, he fuses the two aspects within the character who
is victimized by his own past and his own beliefs.
Although a personfs beliefs create the forn that gives
The
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his slavish atlherence to that conf ining
him a Procrustes fitting into his own becÌ' ile
mutilatect, a victin of his own violent
þecones naimetl and
t,o Iife,

ßearrirlg
rold na.kes

confornitY '
Janes shows

his characters facing their own denons and
propel them out
tyte crises that precipÍtate the changes to
of their stagnant suffocation. He shows that the
charactersr conceptions about themselves create the
liniting bonds, a.s they becone the roles they play in
society. Winterbourne, Qsnoncl and Vanclerbank cling to

their

o1ô

stultifying forns out of fear of chaos, but John

Marcher, Spencer Brydon antl Ï¡anbert Strether sna.sh the olcl
forns to achieve release. lhis final chapter will focus on

the nale characters who confront their oÏfn limitations in
order to break the molds that confine. The exploration
will begin with rt[he Bea.st in the Jungletr (1905) because in

this story James creates the netaphor of the tlestructÍve
principle that clevours the protagonist' John Marcher, antl,
in this case, a protagonist who believes he is alert anfl
preparecl for battle. In the second example of the pattern'
I'The Jo1ly Corner" (1908), Janes splits the protagonist
into two conponents--what he is and the ghost of what he
night have becone--to allow Spencer Bryclon to face hinself'
literally. The shock opens Brydon to love ancl to life.
The chapter will end with an anaÌysis of perhaps the finest
Janesian male character, L¡ambert Strether of The
Ambassaclors (lgOl) because Strether best represents the
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cbaraci,,er

whose experience

vith horror releases hin fron

il|einprÍsonnentofrigidcategoriesoftheworltl,
assured, knowing hinself ancl
strether becones conplete antt
of love but a nan who does
accepting others, a nan capable
looking
not want to have gotten anything for himself'
back to the love and
outward for the beast and turning his
breaks out
Lífe offereil to him by May Bartran, John Marcher
too late for love. spencer Bryclon experiences his
nutilatett doppelganger antl aehieves rebirth; lranbert
strether cliscovers the blancl nold in which he has stifled
his passion although he restricts hinself in the end by
claining that the illumination flashetl too late for him'
For each of the charaeters discussed in this chapter, the
horror within is a tlenial of the life of passion ancl love'
of connection ancl intinacy. [he epiphany for each is the
revelation that he has been suffering fron loss antl that he
is a victim of his own rigidity. To allow for growth, the
goltlen bowl nust be snashetl'

In treating the thene of the horror within' Janes
joins the ranks of Anerican Gothic writers who expose the
villain within in a style different fron the English
writers Mary Shelley in Frankenstein and Robert Irouis
Stevenson in Doctor Jekyl 1 ancl Mr. HYcle. James shares the
American novelists' fascination with the ghost of what

night have been, and nore realistically than Poe, Hawthorne
and Melvil1e, his Aneriean predeeessors in the genre, he
explores the conflict between reality antt a kintl of Gothic
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førltrrsy.lForJanes,too'innoeenceitselfisseenasa'
innocent or his innocence is clestroyecl' Poe's
fLaW and, the
after she is cleacl ancl haunting
lover enjoys his ligeia only
his innocent wife and
g
hin; Brockden Brownf l,riielantl kil1s
Ilawthornets ninister
children and causes Clarats suffering;
he hides from corruption
hides himself fron observation a.s
behÍndhisveil;tvlelville'sBillyBuÖcthangsforhis
Gothic tradition
innocence. Ja¡nes foll0ws in t.hiS American
tocreatecharactershauntetlbytheirownbeliefs,bytheir
ownpast,bytheirownunconscious.Theirbeliefsand
theirpastrhoweverunreùarkablercreatethehorrorwhen
the Índiviclual throws back his veil to confront his
nisconceptions of reality antl of himself'

In t'The Beast in the Junglerrt James presents a man
hauntedbyanideathathehasbeensingledoutforsome
greatadventure,anicleathatnagnifieshisinportanceto
himself and that affects his behavior with others ' John
Marcher is betrayed by his own supporting principles that
crumble uncler an onslaught of awakenetl perception'
Marcher's perception comes late in hiS life ancl attacks him
withtheferocityofabeast:'lHegalrtheJungleofhis
Iife ancl saw the lurking Beast; then, while he lookecl'
perceived it, as by a stir of the air, rise huge ancl
hideous, for the leap that was to settle hin. "2 0n1y by
. of a hair" (p. 764), by his observing the
the turn
ravaged face of a bereaved. 1over, does Marcher understand
that his egotisn has been the barrier to the passion of
,f
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trÎhus in The Be a.st in the
'
Lífe¡ the Passion of love'
Julrg]rertheconbinetlsenseofemptinessanct'suffocation

rhichpervaclesthenarrativeisproduceclbytheinability
the walI of his
of tne central character to break through
worlcl of the
egotism and recognize the existence in the
orrn

cto not nerely
rich variety of persons antl things which
clains Donatlio,S who
serve his or¡n conception of hinself ,l'
who creates an
responds to Janes's treatnent of a man
adventurousfictiontoprotecthinselffronactively
engaginginlife.Obsessedwiththeanticipatedspringof
thebeast,MarcherisblindtotheloveofferedhinbyMay
to nake hin see'
Bartram and nisuncrerstands her attenpts
the irony for John Marcher is in his deliberate
playing of the role of an ordinary nan to prevent society
great
from discovering the secret of his selection for sone

event.Themanbeconestheroleandthenaskbeconesthe
the
face and in the anbiguity of his persona he resenbles
portrait that attracts attention in The Sac red Fount.4
Which is the real nan; whieh is the mask? I'{archer

fortifies himself for his noment of truth, renains on guard
for the external force that wilr ðistinguish his life and
shareshisvigilwiththeonlyotherpersonwhoknowshis
secret, May Bartran. "IIis netaphysical tragedy' in the
context of the iclea of the tab ula rasa , " John IIenrY Raleigh
hin
observes, "is that since nothing has ever happenetl to
the blank renaing a blank and thus has no neaning; so
Marcher in a sense, does not even exist as a personality.'r5
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Ra¡eigh'S observation reveals Marcherrs

ironie position;

as

aûarLobsessed,amanrrhodeniesallfeelingsandevents
no
not connected to his anticipated crisis, he has
tlirects to
existence in the present; all of his energies he
not
the ilnoment.rr Irooking outward for the threat, he does

his conpanion; he never sees Mayts tlevotion
tohinnordoesherealizeheneedsherlove.
Although the events that prececle the story occur in a

loOk inwarcl to

geographical place ancl Marcher meets May again at

{eatherend, the setting synbolically reflects Marcher's
nind rather than any given location. The original meeting
between Marcher antl May at Ponpeii unclerscores the
lava
regenbLance of Marcher to the city buried by erupting
ancl petrified for all tine. The name lleatherend conpounds

theinageofthestoppageoftimeanclseasons,andthe
characters' own names suggest the seasons they resenble'
Marcher has the potential to discard his dead, wintry
persona for a flourishing spring one. In atldition, crucial

scenesinthestorytakeplaceinMay'slonclon
drawing-roon, a room that reflects Marcher as nuch as May:
thelittleclrawing-roontowhich'year.afteryear,he
every
brought his inevitable topig ' ' ' , whgre
of. his
things
the
as
him
to
faniliar
object *ã" *
ownhouseandtheverycarpetswerewornwithhis
fitful walk very nuch as the ttesks in old
counting-housesarewornbyt!e.elbowsofgenerations
his nervous moods had
of clerks. The g"n""átionä of
was the written
been at work theie, and the place(p'
iife
541)'
nicldle
history of his whoie
And it is in the clrawing-room in early spring' with no
fire, that May nakes her final silent appeal to Marcher'
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cold and passionless like the roon, cloes not
Mayts cleath' the only place where
understancl. After
her cenetery plot:
llarclet f eels alive is at
the tended
The plot of ground, the graven tablet,tg-him
that he
affeõted hin so as belonsinq
;ï;*ã;;
-rãsãn¡r"eA
reviewing
landlord
for the hour a contented' aII anounted
to'
it
. ' '.lilhat
;-;i;¿" of propãrtv.
sinplified
so
finally
ãaãiy enougË, i"" ii,at in his
gavg
him- the few squaredeath
of
this-garden
o¡ãrfä
he cõuld sti1l most live. It
i;;t of earãh on which
for anyone'
;;"-"s-ii, ¡"ing nothing anywhere
91s9
just
everything here
were
uíur foi trimseli, hê
ghO t

"ãtfti"g
(p. 365) .

backdroP
The images of death and petrification are the
I{archer's cteath in life, an existence he chooses for

for

hins e1f.

the beast finally springs at the grave site'
Marcherrs suppressed, passion erupts like a volcano. IIe
recognizes that by loving May he night have escaped fron
his fate of being "the nan of his time, the man' to who¡l
' So he saw it' as Ïre
nothing on earth was to happen'
rdhen

sayinpalehorror..Itwasthetruth'vivitland'
monstrous, that all the while he had waited' the wait was
itself his portionrt ( p. 366). The ttpale horror'r strips
awaytheveilsandforcesMarchertoseetheloveand
passion with which May has lived all those years of their
vigil and to suffer the pain of loss for the wona¡ he nor¡f
sorelynisses.Trappedinhisobsessionliketheyoung
telegraphist in "In the cage," Marcher creates the fantasy
ofromancetoprotecthimselffromlÍfe.RuthYeazell
accurately summarizes Jamesrs intention: "[hrough the
metaphorofthebeastinthejungle'apparentlyatalisman
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of hitltten knowletlge, Marcher actually retreats fron
knowledge--both sexual knowledge of May ancl conscious
hin to
knouledge of hinself. Metaphoric thinking allows

reality ancl its demands, to avoid the risk
of passionate confrontation."6 In hicting his special
nission fron outsicters, Marcher also defencls himself
against emotional attachnent antl connection to 1ife.
The horror in the tale is twofold; for Marcherfg evil
denial of life crushes not only himself but May as well'
IIe initially provides the younger lv1ay with an entry into
the social world. Trater when her snaIl inheritance frees
her fron dependence on relations, Marcherts interest
rescues her fron a lonely life. T,ike Alice Staverton she
patiently waits for her nan to perceive the love she feels
for him antl to return the enotion. But May naits in vain'
She sacrifices for Marcher who never recognizes in her
lifetine that he loves antt neecls her as a companion' Not
only does Marcher suffer his fate, May suffers his fate as
well. The difference for her is that she knows that she
evade

ínmetliate

suffers.

of their relationship May knows
nore than Marcher. She renenbers all the details of their
first meeting which he has forgotten or' rorse yet,
renenbers incorrectly. He even forgets, ifi a most
renarkable nanner, that he has confitted to her his most
Fron the beginning

precious secret:

to face, to see suddenly break out
"to have to neet,
in my life; possibly destroying all further
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pogsiPlV' otr
consciousness, possibly annihilating ne; striking at
onry
the other hancl, ny
"itã"i"g-every{hing'
ancl-leaving ne to the(p'
iorld
the root ol-ãii
tt7) '
thãnse1ves"
consequences, however iyt"l

"náp"
Marcher tlescribes the passion of love'
lfay untlerstands that
i Heiehts, mistakes his
but he, like lockwood in l{uther

tepidfornerexperiencesfortherealthinganddiscounts
her interPretation'
MarcherismostôensewhenMaynakeshernostclranatic

efforttosavehin.Shegiveshi¡nonelastchancetoknow
uhatsheknowsbutagainhefailstorealizethatshe
offers herself to hin:

narks and sigls- in
Alnost as white as wax' with-the
if they had ^been
ine
f
a"s
her face as nunelouE aå¿ she wasas
picture of a
ttre
etched ¡V-à needler '- ' '
sph-inx',,
impenetr?PI"
¡ut
:
serene
r¡hite petals and green
;-"pñi;;, y"t with ñer1iIy
She was"å¿-"iá"isiie
too--only an.
åigitt'häve been a
fronds
iniiated
"rt"
artifici;i îiTt, wònaerfullygl?sq beII and constantly
'I I n it
'to ' nake
'
unttér s ome
kept
"t"""And as
with you--clon't you see?--stllI.''
chair
her
fron
rose
' and
nore vivid to hin she
showect

in
*ttI and a]It soft'
nãisðirl-ãr draped
forsaken

her-youtt

havenf
fairness and slinnesg'
(pp. t48-552)'
Marcher sees nothing; when he cloes not see what her suprene
effort reveals, she turns fron hin with a shudder--for the
I'turns her face to the waIl'l
beast has sprung for her. she

to her infirnities' To Marcher' she
cryptical}ystatesinresponsetohisquestiononwhathas
happenecl: 'rrlthat ggg to"' (p' 554) ' She suffers antl she
antl succunbs

knows

For Marcher, the clenial of life takes several forns of
horror. Ile lives with the fear of the I'distinetion'r that
sets hin apart fron other men ancl that prevents him fron
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ftÎhe definite point wa^s the inevitable spring of
úarrying:
lbe creature; and the definite lesson fron that was that a.
úan of feeling dldnft eause hinself to be acconpaniecl by a
Lady on a tiger-hunt'r (pp. 356-7). He disguÍses his
anticipatÍon and anxiety by playing a role as¡ his obsession
traps hin in an egotistical stance and prevents hin fron
seeing the love offerecl by May. I¡lhile waiting to becone a
victim of destiny, he victinizes the only person who cares
for hin. He suffers the agony of his own enptiness after
May's cteath, ancl finally, the beast springs antl horrifies
him when he realizes the evil of his egotism. 0n1y by
seeing the anguish of a passionate nan ravaged by the tÌeath

the passion dornant in Marcher awalen.
Marcher's agony is that of the nan who uaits for
distinction to come to hin. He naintains a social

of his lover

cloes

life--opera, restaurants, excursions--but he has no inner
life. He does not affront his clestiny like Isabel Archer
or Mi]ly Theale but nerely walts for his beast. Curiously'
he does not remenber sharÍng his seeret fear with May at
their first neeting. However, at Weatherend when they neet
after ten years, Marcher fantasizes ronantic episodes in
his struggle to find a connection with her. Her
reeollection of his fear becones the boncl that joins then
in intinacy and perhaps seals his doon. For without May'
the intensity of Marcherts secret night have faded. Mayrs
participation in the vigÍl keeps the terror always current'
always present. Both of them r¡se the vigil to avoid their
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loneliness, to satisfy their need for love. And the beast
they create to cement a conneetion beeomes the beast that
devours them both.

Although May suffers, the foeus of the horror is
ltarcher, who lives the tleception year after year without
altering his perception. May, on the other hand' shifts
throughout the years to go beyontl Marcher in her awareness
of the neaning of the beast'. Her syntax inclicates her
recognition as she gently procls Marcher to reassess his
ion:
tfFor the thing to happen that never cloes happen? For
the beast to ju¡np out? No, Irn just where I was about
I can choose' t
it. It isntt a natter a,s to whiehttof

obs ess

it l'tiss Bartran replied;
couffi-ne s
Íts own form
in
cone
has
it
course
of
fatets coning,
0n1y,
whiffi
the
all
own
này,
its
Xor
ancl
Fnow, the
been--wellt
have
to
were
your
ca.se
in
wây
the
anrt
form
something so exceptional ancl, as one nay sâX' so
part iculãrly your own'r ( pp. 540-1 ) .
In his fear that what May knows is so horrible, Marcher
never sees the obvious in front of him antl believes r with
May, that he shaI1 never find out what it is he has
sufferecl without knowing. The horror mounts for Marcher
who lives a tttlistinctiontt without knowing it and worries
that a,s May becones more feeble she nay die without viewing
his monent. tr Even at their last hours together, Marcher
dwells on his own clestiny like the petrified nan he is and
Íntensifies the nonstrous lack of understancling that
separates hin from life. To J.A. i{arcl, Marcher is sinilar
to Yanderbank as both are incapable of selfless love;
Marcher is sterile ancl spiritually deact, incapable of moral
. ttYes ,
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developnentbecausehecleniesexperienee.TAndJanes

presentsMarcherragainironicallylikeVantlerbank'
inspiring the love of a vital wonan who is challenged

by

his insensitivity antl inadequaey'
Inthepersonoflvlayrl'4archerha'shisanina'the
creativeforcethatcaneonnecthintolife.Inhis
nonan whose
stubbornness, hê denies the life force antl the
the awakening
10ve can transforn him. For woman offers nan
rrThe Figure in the
of spirit and connectedness ' In
Carpet,l|GwenclolenassistsCorvickintliscoveringthe

figureasthefrustratednarratorrenainsisolatetlantl
insulated.AliceStavertonrestoresspencerBrydon,and
Marie and Maria create the changes in Lanbert strether'
However,themeaningofMayforMarcherandthelovehe
subvertsfinallyspringathinwhenheseesexposed,with

nomaskofconvention,afacethatgrievesforalovermade
offlesh.ThefaceisonethatMareherhasneverseenin
his own mirror, anô it strikes horror in hin as he begins
torecognizetheartificialformofhislifewithMay.I{e
pain of
understanrts the depth of his loss and suffers the
his

own hollovness.

Marcheriscrusheclnotonlybybeingthemantowhom
nothing is to happen but by discovering that the

possibilityforconmunionhaslainbeforehimallofhis
atlult life while he has cl0secl his eyes to it. The source
offertilityanclconnectiontolifeisthroughthewoman'
theanima.Roderickl{udsonandtheportraitpainterin
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''MadonnaoftheFuture||sharewithMarcherthelossofthe
creatívesoulcewhentheylosetheconnectionwiththeir
tfoÉan.Iludsonloseshistalentanclhislife¡rhenChristina
the prince, and the portrait painter lets
IrigYLt narries

go

ofhisholtlon}ifewhenheisforcedtounsea}hiseyes
a,s she realry is. Marcher arso loses
and see his naöonna
his$illtolivewhenheunclerstandshiswrongchoicehas
Ile is
of his life'
created the unnecessary emptiness
of any ugly'
strong enough to withstancl the spring
own guilt for
destructive beast; he cannot withstantl his
I'The Beast in the
his ignorance and nisjuôgment' In
whose
Jungle,'r James ends with the anguish of llarcher
with his knowledge of
awakenecl perceptions overwheln hin
wasteanclloss.OnlyafteritistoolateforconnectÍon
of his life'
does Marcher understantl love ancl the enptiness
grievously learns
The beast cloes intleed spring; Marcher
that he alone is the beast'
If James shows Mareher identifying with his beast o41y
after he is assaulted, he shows spencer Brydon stalking his
bestialaspect,deliberatelyandconsciously.Spencer
Bryðon in ttlhe Jol1y cornerril Obsessed with what might have
been, is transformed by his experiences with the springing
beast.Brydonrtoorispreoccupiedwithhimself'withthe
man
man he night have been hacl he remained in New York' a
f in the nenory/Down the
obsessed with the echo of footfalls
passage [rr"] did not take.'r8 IIe stalks the enpty corriclors
of his chiltthood home haunted by the ghosts of the past and
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what night

the ghost of hinself, pursued by and pursuing
havebeen.A}thoughhisobsessionblÍndshimfronseeing

theaffectionofferedbyAliceStaverton,hebehaves
clifferentlyfromMarcher,affrontshischallengerandlater
turns to Alice for love antl connection'
ButlikeMarcherhisobsessionreplacesthesocial
world and represents the real life to hin:
Hewasatlinseeonclarysoeialsuccess--anclallwith
ÏIe
of him' '
people wrrõ-ñad truty-iroi an iclea
over
straight
thought'
proiecteä-rrïnJert *ir á"yt in
into
antl
heads
ot ñãiå ot"ott"clous
the bri"irï"ã-ii;"
He had
life'
the otrrerl-ïfi"-"é"r, tüã-waiting
tension'
actual
tris
aã
tasted of no pteasure-ãó iln"
that clemancled ata once
hacl been intrõdueed to-no-ãport.
stalking of
the patienãe and the tt""u"atõt tr'isperhaps
--more
creature-^ó""- ""btle ,
tire- forest"9
''et of^bay
formidabräl^ inã"-any'¡äast
Brydonentersthenightmareworldawareofhisegotism'

awareofthecornpellingforcethatlureshimbacktothe
tonbofhischilclhootl,andsurrenclershimselftohis
wonb' James
obsession. using inages that connect tornb and
describes SPencerrs return to
th"
PreP?ur:-91^ or
mahogany doors, which suggested !h"
inpaipa!1:-ttre-verv ??1"?
parns oi ittã dåad ' ' : ãñ¿ thein
air like
his ro"å-åïiiiãl-yg"trt,^ãïioái
nicroscopic notes \p' )¿t )'
in a corner--feeling
IIe put his stick noiselesslyiiuenêss
-away of some great
the place once nore in tit"concave crystal.
. the
glass ¡ã*rl--áil prggious
other
nystical
tiris
concave crystal helö, ãå it were,

worlð" (P. 128).

lhenysticalotherworldisthesynboliclandscapeof
Brydontsnind;themultlplerooutsaretherecessesofhis
¡sycheranclheprodsandpokestofincthisshadow'his
for
sinister other self. He knows what he is searching

and
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unlike Vietor Frankenstein or Dr. Jeky1110 he knows his
connection to the doPPelganger.
Brydonts search for identity is a search for the
horror within, a search that connects him to his potential

for corruption and tlepravity: ttPeople enoughr first antl
1ast, hacl been in terror of apparitions, but who had ever
before so turned the tables and become hinself in the
apparitional uorlctr âtr incalculable terror?" (p. 17O)
Haunted by the spectre of depravity, Brytlon gives hinself
up to the chase until he encounterg a small roon with no
exit other than the door now closetl to hin. IIe has trapped
the beast in its lair, but compassionately baeks away when
he senses its plea for anonYnÍtY:
'rYou affect me a.s by the appeal positively for pity:
you convince me that for reasons rigid ancl
áublime--what tlo I know?--we both of us should have
ancl
sufferetl. I respect them then, and, though moved
privilegett as, I believe, it has never been given to
ñan, I ietire, I renounce--neverr oû my,honour, to try
again. So rest for ever--antl let ne!rr (p. 154)
The spe11 breaks with these words, ancl Bryclon now noves
rapiclly to leave the house of death to once nore encounter
life. As he tlescencls to freedon anil life, he fears the
appaller will confront hÍn:
IIe could hold to the iclea that the closing hatl
practically been for him an act of nercy, a chance
õffered frin to descentl, depart, get off the ground and
never again profane it. . . . For, with all hÍs
resolutlon, or nore exactly with all his clread, he did
stop srrort-l-fre hung back fion really seeing (p. 54O)'
His fear is well taken antl before Brytlon can escape, the
apBarition confronts hin antl blocks the cloorway to freedom.
Teasingly the ghost obscures its face with "splendicl
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covering hantls, strong and conpletely spreacl" (p' 545),
exposing the stunps of two lost fingers. Brydon is
overwhelneä

with horror and revulsion of the

hitleous

nonster ancl recoils in grief and anger:
s
Horror, with the sight, had leapect into-Brydonfutter;
coulclnrt
he
a
sountl
throat, g*"ping theie in
hideous as E ald his
for thé Ëarèd ldentity was tooprot-est'
had
pa,ssion-of
his
glarerrsold'r
was the
' him
' ' I{e
vas
a
before
presence
.
the
.
:
:
õeen
presence, the horror witñin him a horror (pp' 145-4)'

He

fears like Marcher that he has beenrrsoldrn

shame overwhelns hin.
trThe Jo1ly Cornerrrr however, cl0es

ancl his

not entl with the

spring of the beast and the attenctant unconsciousness of
the protagonist as ôoes 'r[he Beast in the Jung1e.r' Brytlon
loses cgnsciousness but awakens to the warm enbracing
softness of Alice Staverton who pillows his head in her

}ap. He learns the lesson of John Marcher ancl comes back
to the love ancl support of a woman: rrlfe had come backt
yes--eone back from further away than any nan but himself
hatt ever travelled; but it was strange how with this sense
what he hact coû¡e back to seemed really the great thing, and
asr if his prottigiol¡s journey hact been all for the sake of
itff (p. 745). He believes that he has died ancl that Alice
literally has restored him to life. Alice, as in a fairy
tale, aôministers the kiss of life ancl inspires Spencer who
is reborn, transformed, after his eneounter with his
tloppelganger. She, too, has seen the apparition in a
drean, but she accepts hin with compassion: utMy
imagination had workecl so over what you night' what you
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nightntt have been--to sho"f Yoü, you seer how Itve
me]'
of foü. . o . He seemed to tell me [trrat you wanted
Alice can
. shouldn't I like hin?"r (p'
So why
'4Ð
anct his weaknesses '
hin
love
and
man
imperfect
the
accept
like May Bartram she geeg within, but unlike May, she
really has her nan. Her kiss of life reconnects spencer
of love
whose transformation opens hin to the possibilities
and conmunion. His experience with the horror within
cracks the barrier of egotism, a barrier that is the
undoing of John Marcher and l{awthorners Roderick
Etliston. l 1 Tzvetan lodorov states :
Havingsetoutinsearchofaprofountll,Brydonends
by discovering a X.ou'
of the
This texi tiräñUy signifies the revergal
Jamesian
the
figure *ã """ recurriäg tñroughout the insignificant
oeuvre. The essential absence and
presence no-ro"g"r dominate his universe: the relation
humblest presence, is affirmetl
nith anotfrèr, elen the
absence' The
against ifr" åelfish (solitary) quest for with
others'
its relation
self cioes not exist outside
bv
vou'12
: : io"¡ã-is sùppranted bv to have, !
AlthoughlagreewithhisagsessnentofBryôon'Todorov
extrapolates fron the story a change in Jamests direction
that,illmyview,tleniesthea^ssertionofindividual
strength and integrity of other Jamesian protagonists '
Brydon tliscovers hinself through a relationship with Alice
Other
a.s well as with a confrontation with his other self'
Janesian protagonists also break through their restricting
egotisn through confrontations and relationships uith
others; but often like catherine sloper, Isabel Archer and
la¡nbert Strether, the self defines itself through
disconnection paradoxically linkeô to social
thought
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responsibility. fhe indivi.dual stancts alone' a nagnificent
rtf. ll

Brydon a,s vell 4,5 Mareher suffers the horror of

nurturing the beast that is the synbol of the unknown--the
naneless fear that haunts the present. The fearful hero is
afraicl to be founcl uanting anat translates this fear into
the jungle of the unconscious. For Spencer the ghost is
the force that recognizes the potential for wickedness in
It cones fron within us, as virginia Ïloolf
r¡sr all.
cleclares, to make us "afraicl of sOnething unnamecl, of
sonething, perhaps in ourselvestr; Janes nakes us¡ afraid of

the dark.15

fear illuninates the extremes within hinself'
Although his beast is positive as well a,s negative, J.A.
Ward sees only the negative: rrthe actual Bryilon is nore
appalling than the self he has avoitted beconing.'r Instead
of recognizing Brydonts fears, llarcl claims. that Brydonrs
past life which has clenied love reveals a nan of rrdeatlening
vanity" who lives on the profit of his New York houses. l 4
I{ard is supported by Floyd Stovall who also fincls the ghost
nore positive than Brydon. 'rlt is conceivable that the
ghost covers his face not to prevent Bryclon fron seeing
hin, but to prevent himself from seeing Brydon.15 But as
Alice is able to love both sides of Brydon, the nan she
knows and the ghost who has appeared in her clreamst she
serves to deny easy categories of good and evil for the
clual aspects of BrYdon.
Bryclonrs
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l{alter }lright in conmenting on the clouble inages in
rtlhe Jo1ly Cornerrr dealg sith
"The Beast in the Jungle" antl
James's technique:

saying that one cannot see himself
is
by nerely trying to iooa within. To fincl who one of
extent
to
the
even
one nust fron wit hin look out,
projeeting onesel f into nultiPle roles upon a stage'
where one seeks t o perforn his Parts freelY, antl Yet
is subject to the relentless artistic logic rhich the
well-nade plaY de nands. l 6
Janes seens

to

be

lo see hinself, the individual tloes need external markers
or foil characters to act as contrast. For the characters
citecl in this chapter, Marcher has his itlea of a beast (as
well a,s the unnanecl mourner); Brytlon, his ghost; ancl
strether, little Bilhan who represents his younger self'
Ortega y Gasset in his discussion on the nature of the self
antl reality, offers a vies on art that supports \'lrightrs
a.ssessnent of rrlhe Jolly Cornerr':
But life is as far as possible fron a subjective
phenomenon. It is the nost objective of all
submerged
iealities. It is a nan's I fintting itselfpure,
o'[þer
thein
hînse1f
not
is
precisely
what
,
in
outlfld-il
bã
to
is
livä
To
environment.
his
is
which
which
oneself, to reaLiøe oneself.--lhe vital progran
each one ót us irremediably iS, overpowers environment
to lodge itself there. This unity of dranatÍc
dynaniõn between the two elenents, the I and the

wôrId--is 1ife.17
Brydon nust appa1l the appallerl8 antl accept the potential
for destruction ancl evil enboclied in the ghost. To beeone
an integrated nan capable of love, he nust ernbrac'e his past

of what might have been in order to let go
antl live in the present. His search for the ghost, clains
?urcly, "is an attenpt to naster his own identityrttl9 but it
nay also be to connect with, rather than to master, the

antl the ghost
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side of hÍmself he has denietl by his self-inposecl exile
from hone. Brydon stalks the beast in the jungle of his
nintl, the rooms of his chilclhood, to f Íntl the horror that
is hinself.2O lhe demons that terrify are the demons of
our oun mincls . However, with love, Brydon is guicled back
into the world of the living, the world of connection' to
assimilate the good ancl the bad and to accept both.
love cones to Marcher too late; it restores Brydont
antl it dissolves the rigid categories of Iranbert Strether.
Lanbert Strether in The Anbassadors is another Jamesian
protagonist who confronts the self he night have beeome

ancl

discovers the horror of his wasted potential. Janes
presents the horror for Strether who becones arÍare that his

life, although not necessarily wasted, is not experÍenced
to its fullest antl that the discovery cones too late for
hin to benefit fron his knowleclge. In his confrontation
with hinself, Strether, unlike Brydon, longs for the
other r'r the man he night have becone if he hatl renainecl in
Pari-s tluring his youth.
fhe a¡nbassador for Mrs. Newsone becomes the anbassador
for Marie de Vionnet as Strether immerses hinself in Chaclrs
Paris anct recognizes his own linitations antl restricted
perceptions. He, too, encounters a rrghostrrr the living
original of the lranbinet landscape-painting he coultlnf t
affortl to purchase, that in its re-creation ungeals his
eyes and crystallizes his experiences. The inpact of
seeing Chact and Marie cle Vionnet in a lanbinet setting is
rf
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stretherts nonent of truth and monent of horror. In one
instant, strether registers the truth of the 'rvlrtuous

finally sees what is obvioue to everyone
else Ín the novel. But the delicate style of the painter
softens the harsh lines of noral inperatives antl stretherrs
perspective is Lanbinetrs, one that captures the beauty of
the inProPer liaison.
By the ti¡ne strether can accept the adulterous union
of Marie ancl chad he is a very different man fron the one
who arrives in Europe, trailing clouds of liloollett behind
hin. Propelled by external antl internal changes, hê
discovers chaos where he thought orcler, antl flux where he
thought stability. Assaulted by the sophistication of the
attachnent'r antt

EuropeansandtheEuropeanizetlAnericang,Strether
tbe
reassesse€r his philosophy ancl his beliefs to rea]-j-ze

elusivenessoftruth,moralityantlperfection.Eis
nisjuctgment of his worlcl antl his place in it becones
suttdenly clear a,s he experiences a noment of horror when
theveilsofappearancectissolvetoexpogethereal.
strether's quest begins like the quests in the courtly
love tradltion but entls quite cliff,erently when the fantasy
cracks antl reality exposes itself' Strether prepares
hinself to slay dragons and seducers I or at least to
encounter a circe, when he accepts his latlyts nission to
bring back her corrupted son. As Stretherts success will
be celebrateö by Mrs. Newsoners aceepting hin in narriàgêt
he goes to Paris to prove his worthiness and trugt' But
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Strether is a strange knight, one who is easily seduced by
the tenptations of Europe. His eagerness to inclulge in the
enchantnents of the enchantetl kingclon is clearly evidenced

in hÍs delight that tlaynarsh is ctetainecl ancl in his
þleasure in spentling tine with Maria Gostrey'
stretherrs journey to the olcl worltl is a journey of
self-knowledge, a quest that begins as soon a*s he touches
the soil of Liverpool. Fron the first, Strether avoicls
shipboard acquaintances to spend a few hours alone and
feels relief when Ïlaynarsh, a reminder of hone, is delayed'
IIe is receptive to the ailvances of Maria Gostrey ancl forms
an immediate liaison with a wonan who not only becones his
guicle antl confidante but who also fal1s in love with him'
Within a week of his arrival, before he meets the
transforned Chatt, Strether feels the stirring of the lost
hanclful of seeds of his youth: rrBuried for long years in
dark corners . . . these few gerns had sproutetl again untler
forty-eight hours of Paris. "21 The inpact of Europe and
his separation fron the restrictive bontls of tüool1ett antl
Mrs. Newsome give hin a sense of his own freeclom and open
him to new experiences. stretherrs embassy for Mrs.
Newsome becomes an enbassy for hinself fron the monent of
his arrival. stretherts freedon, however, ta}es on the
dinension of escape:
of a
It took as it hadn't done yet the formttoing
with such
question--the question of i'nat he was
án extraordinaiy sense of escape. . ' ' It was the
difference, the-difference of being iust whe19^he was
ancl as he was, that formed the escape--this clifference
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was so much

(pp.

60_1

).

greater than he hatt dreaned it woulcl be

Hisseparationfronl{oo}lettcreatesanantipathytothe
agesoneMrs.Newsoneandherletters,andstretherrs
intinacy with Maria nakes him aware of the lack of intimacy
with the wonan he exPects to narrY:
operal in
he hact been to the theatre, even to the
acting as
once
Boston, *ittt Mrs. Newsgne, Pole.thanno little
had.been
there
ñã; onÍy'ãsãoït; but
confronteddinnerrtropinklightsr^nowhiffofvague
õne. of the results of
; prefiminary:
sweetnessl
-.
"" at present . o he actually asketl
which *""'tnàt
nuch the sane
himself why there ñad.n't. lhere wasnoticecl
state of
the
of
itp""""ion rrcut
tti"
äif;;;;räi"
-*ño""'dress
tlown'rr ' in
was
his "otpãiiã",
respecttoshoultlersandboson,inamannerquite
other than Mrs. Newsomers (pp' 42-5)'
His exposure to clifferent traclitions precipitates the
unraveling of the lrJoollett bonds fOr strether in the first
two books of the novel. Ile is absorbect by the suffused
light of Europe that casts its rosy hue antl softens sharp
outlines. He begins to sense the hollolÍness of his
intimacy with Mrs. Newsome who erects barriers to keep hin

at a distance.
TheJamesianmaleswhofaeethishorrorwithin
discover that the connection to life antl its vitality is
through the anima, through the Y¡oman. strether, too, nakes
this discovery through the combined effect of the two
Marias who counteract the negative life-ilenying aspect of
Mrs. Newsome. Cargill states:
The fact that the chief agents in tteveloping-strether'
both
tuarie, have namãs so nuch alike antl
Maria and
-i"o.
merely
not
suggests
Mary,
thó virgin
derived
representation of
thei" "oifá[o"átion tui ainsyúrtoflõ
a prinary sense
how woman to her cost is
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responsible for mants knowledge of life ancl of

living.22

Richard chase equates strether with Henry Adans in his
worship of the nadonna figure:
New
In Mont-St. Michel antl C hartres the pilgrim fron
in
conceived
e
was
nrass
rg
e
n s
En
reconciles
th irteenth centurY Chartres, âb sorbs ancl
life and
moral
the
of
ions
i
et
ntrad
a1 1 the galling co
Puritan
sParse
the
lenclor
sP
cl othes in aesthetic

lrike the V irgin herselft Madame cle
unity, hunanitY, culture' the ideal
culnination of historY.23
rhe image of the virgin as source of life and nurturing
nother as well a"s unattainable fenale energizes the
ca tego ries.
vi onne t is

The two wonen who show him obverse
woman are IÍnked by their comnon name antl both

middle-aged

strether.

sides of
infuse a nelt spirit into Strether'
Ihe Virgin inage also links The Anbassaators with other
novels by Janes. Isabel Archer is likened by Mrs. Touchett
to a madonna by Cinabue as well a"s to her pagan
counterpart, Diana. Claire de Cintrlabanclons the secular

life in a sacrifice of her 1ove. llaisie Farange, beneath
the golden virgin of Boulogtre, decicles to gacrifice the nan
she loves to seek inclepenclence with Mrs. l{ix. stranson
relinquishes his life-long hatred of Acton Hague after
allying himself vith Acton's lover under the watchful eyes
of the virgin in "Altar of the Deail.rr And the virgin for
strether as embodied in Marie and llaria exposes hin to
passion ancl to conpassion and to an awareness of
transfornation through sacrLfice.24 Although the catholic
Chureh and the image of the Virgin nay also suggest the
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feuclal hierarchal orcler that reeks, according to Sallie
sears, of the spiritual antl political clecadence of an old

traditionr2þ

James reserves

the metaphor of the Yirgin for

characters who enbody the life force. Marie and Maria act
as nurturing rnothers who reconnect Strether to the source

of life.
his relationship with Marie antl Maria ancl
Chad's other friencls, Strether discovers the pain of a
re-entry into the life of consciousness, a life that he has
denieÖ in Tloollett. Strether confronts the horror of a Rip
Van Ïlinklets returning hone to discover all he has nissed
while he has slept antl aged. IIis rigid l{oollett categories
dissolve as he observes that passion is a creative force as
Through

well

a,s

a negative

one.

stretherts quest for chatt becones a quest for his own
youth. ],ike Brydon, hê returns to the forked path of the
past to inagine the nan he night have been if he had taken
the other road. There at the crossroatls he finds himself'
in the person of little Bilhan, antl he exhorts the younger
version of hinself to be the nan he himsetf denied:
a mistake not to. It doesnrt
'rlrive all you can; itrs
do in particular r So long as
so much naiter what you
-.
I seã Ít now. I havenrt
you have-yoo" life.
any
done so eäough before--and now I'm o1d; too old at
What
late''''
rate for what I see. . .' Itts too about that
one loses one loses; rnake no nistake
(PP. 157-8) '
In the preface, Janes analyzes Strether in this scene:
PerhaPs
Ile has accordÍng1 yn issect too nuch, though
better
a
qualified
for
onally
uti
after all constit
Press
part, antl he wake su p to it in contlitions that
there
Would
question.
Yet
i¡fe
the sPring of a t err

25e

that is '
tine for reparation?--reparation'
affront,
the
friå-cnaracter; lor upon it ancl inhe
for the i"¡""y-¿õnesay,-"ð--"iüpidlí-put
is quite reacly to hins"li [ã¿-so ärünsy a
þ?n11^-Th"so
which he has êven
eventg
all
at
now
tre
thai
is
which
answer to
^See-s;
thatthebusinessofnytareanclthenarchofmy
rnoral of everything'
action, not to say the'preci?P"
p"oóã"" of viá Lon.26
the
is just my denonstratioñ of
Stretherbeginstoregistèrhisownlossinthelifeforneti
the trsmooth anil dreadfully plain'r tin nold (p' 158) into
perhaps be

by

whichhisconsciousnessispoured.Controlled'bytheforce
ofthefornandmourningthelossofhisfreedonorthe
illusionoffreedon,hewarnsSilhamofthed.angerof
denialasheappealstohintonakenoreofhislifethan
his
strether has. strether's reality contrasts with
perceptionsofthelivesoftheothers--Gloriani,Chacl'
MadamedeVionnetanctBilhan--atthegardenpartywherehe

firstmeetsChadlswoman.ThepowerofGlorianiandthe
sensualityheexuöesfascinateStretherwholikensthe

sculBtortoapredatorybeast,violentandattractive.lo
the
Cargill, Gloriani's world is a corrupt one that veils
ruth].essconpetitionandtheproniscuityofthewonen;27to

Stretheritisarevelationofsensualityandbeauty.
Strether'srigidl{oollettcategoriesctisintegrate
gradually. lhe first a'ssault is by lltaria Gostrey who
adnitsstretherintoaworldofrosylightsanilsoft
shoulders,aworldofexcursions,theatreandintinate
dining. She hammers the first chinks in Stretherrs
categories:
guessed Mr'

',I seen with this freedon . to havg
,chad.IIe|sayoungnanonwhoseheadhighhopesare
got
placed ãi woôrietti a young nan a wicked-woman has
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you
hold of and who his family over there have sent
of
out to rescue. Yourve acôeptect the nissionyou
quite
Are
woman.
the
wicked
fron
hin
separating
sure sherJ very Uaa for him?" (p. 45)'

Strether forcefully defends his Uoollett position that the
trbase, venal--out of the
ïfonan involved with chad is

streets" (p. 45) as Maria subtly asks questions that nake
Strether unconfortable. The next attack ís by 1itt1e
3i1han who greets strether in chad's place to charm
strether and to prepare the way for the polished, urbane
transfornation destroys the foundation of
stretherts forner categories. As the categories
disintegrate, strether opens nore to the po\{er of his
Chad, whose

observations and begins

to

expand

his

conprehension'

lhe Puritan influences that gradually weaken for
strether still have the pov¡er to tlistort his vision.
Stretherts Puritanisn as well as his growing affection for
Marie cle Vionnet lead hin to believe what he wants to
believe rather than to believe the facts that are
observable to everyone e1se. He naively accepts Bilhamrs

lie of therfvirtuous attachnent" (p. 116) which l{egelin
calls rrthe focal point in which various thenes meet: the
question of norality, the question of the lived' Iife, and
the international eontrast. t' strether has all along been
taking the beauty of the surface for a positive s'ign of
ttwhat this anounts to is that Strether has
"virtuousness . I
abantlonecl the noral rlawsr of hloollett for sone other
criteria of what is 'rightr' sonething which he can hardly
name but which is represented for him by Madane de
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vionnet's clistinction, her charm, her aniability--qualities

vivitily into relief by sarah Poeock's ancl, as
strether cones to see, Mrs. Newsomef s colder virtues 'tt28
But in the beginning, Bilhants definition anö clarification
of the attaehnent escape Strether:
ttThey then are the
strether came round to it.
virtuous
,,I attachment?rl
te11 you that it's what they pass
nore lh?i-3^:iin
";-;;it
isn't that eäóueht- Wha.t
for. But
I commencl
know?
us
of
wisesã
appearanõ"-ão"" the
enphasis'
pleasant
a
with
aãórarea
Jroìr,,, tirã-yã;ã ;;;
"the vain äPPeãrance" (P' 129)'
Bilham,s sophistry does not alter strether's naivetJ'
strether chooses to deny the carnal in spite of the

thrown

evicience,andhisthoughtsuponencounteringlvlarieinthe
Cathedral of Notre Dame show his struggle:
hacl then
fast at the pgill he'he
It helped hin to stickhã
woulcl
that
had resolvect
reached; it was there
seened as-ffi to

stick, and at no nomenï-"ïñ"" had it
doso.Unassailablyinnocentwasarelationthat
to it so carry herself'
could roake one of the-pã"ti""
If it wÃñ'i--innã"ent itry ttid she haunt the
churches?--intowhich,g-iven-thewonanhecoultl
woulcl never have come to
believe he nade out, årrã
flaunt an insolence oi guilt (p' 18.2) '
Strether'sstruggleistopreserveancltoacceptthe
,|appearance||ofthereality.Inhisstruggle,hêcienies
thetruthandhisownfearsthathisjucÌgnentisfaulty.
BilhamliestoStrethertoprotecthimfroncorruption
evil
as Fanny Ass inghan lies to protect Maggie fron the
Milly to
surrounding her, ancl as Susan Stringham lies to
protectherfrontheknowledgeofDensherIgandKateIs
attachment. The lies in each case are spoken by the
well-intentionedtoprotectthenaivefronknowingabout
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non-virtuous attachnents of people they eare about. Maria
Gostrey aicls in the deception of Strether by withholding
infornation, and J.A. llarci credits her reticence with
saving strether fron spiritual ctecay.2! Both Bilhan and
Fanny also wish to protect the sophisticated couple a"s well

to present thenselves as people of integrity and honor'
Although the 1ie becomes the saving fiction that preserves
the appearance of norality and stability, it succeeds only
for a period of time. In each of the novels, when the lie
is exposed, ôecadence and corruption assault the innocent.
strether and Maggie, ho'rfever, learn to dissemble and
prevent disorder by their own pretense of ignorance.
The atternpt to protect the adult innocent from knowing
evil creates an aura of horror around hin. 1o protect hin'
his friends nust lie; the innocent then, in his false
security, exposes hinself to danger by walking on the brink
of the abyss. strether steps out on the eclge believing Ín
the virtue of Marie ancl Chad to confront Mrs' Newsomers new
a.s

Pocock. sarah, however, incapable of
seeing the transfornation of Chact, cloes register the change
in strether antl this change a.s weII as his support of chatt
ambassador, sarah

to Sarahts censure' Sarahfs
mis juclgment of Marie natches J.A. l{arclts who calls Marie an
agent of evil although she is also aesthetically--even
norally--beautiful. tlarcl cleclares that Mariets hitlden and
suppresseal evil is even nore horrenclous than evil out in
the openr5o a position that opposes Janesrs nore
and Marie condemns Strether
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compassionate ancl

loving treatnent of Marie as sacrified

victin. Marie civitizes Chatl, wins Strether t s respect ancl
love and then suffers fron isolation ancl loss '
sarahrs enbassy, however, contrasts with stretherrs.
She, too, arrives with rigid moral categories and she, too'
is secluced by the rosy hue and the romance of Paris ' But
unlike Strether her immersion into the chargecl atnosphere
creates no changes in her perception of norality. Her
forays with l{aymarsh are no less intinate than Stretherrs
with Maria, but her categories remain inflexible. She sees
corruption antl decadence where Strether sees beauty antl
love, and Sarah barricades herself against influences that
might change her PersPective.
Although the lie assails strether from several
well-intentioned ind.ivicluals, the lie of lrrlaynarsh is an act

of betrayal. Bilhan lies originally to protect Chad and
then as he gro\fs to like strether, from a desire to protect
the oltler Anerican. Maria lies to protect Strether and
possibly to protect herself fron his censure of her
worldliness and knowledge of decadence. But ldaynarsh lies
to protect the inflexible, anti-life, noral categories of
New England, and J.A. tfartl accuses Waymarsh of betraying
Strether through his "distortecl sense of values antl
perverted notion of tluty.'r51 lrrlaynarsh originally warns
Strether against his commission and suggests the cash basis
behintt Stretherrs concern:

''No--dannyourtone.Ineanyounosingaround.
Quit the whole iob. 1,et then stew in their or¡n juice.
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Yourre being used for a thing you ainft fit for'
People clon,t take a fine tooth conb to groom a horse.
your own man in it, in other rrords ,rr
If you have
t'yotf
11 ¡narry--you personally--nore
Waynarsh åaid,
moäey. Shets'aliead,y rich,- as I understantl- Ioü, -but
to
she'il be richer stilf if the business can be.nade
(p'
dovrn'r
76)'
boon on certain lines that youf ve laicl

iron his fear of Stretherrs selling out to the price set by
Mrs. Newsome, l{aynarsh clevelops a greater fear that
Strether wilt sel1 out to the decatlence of Paris.
Allegedly to rescue his frÍend, Waynarsh, a
well-intentioned clestroyer, cables l,{oollett with his
suspieions and then lies to Strether about his meddling.
His interference guarantees a biased reception by Sarah
Pocock, and waynarshts rrsacred rageil ls tlirectecl at
Strether.
Irrlaynarshts conscience

is white-hot

ancl

unyieldlng;

he

refuses to allow himself pleasures antl thus becomes Sarahrs
enissary as he betrays strether. His sacred '.a9e is
tlefined by Sears as his Puritan revulsion against the
rf
fundamental wantonness of Xuropert,S2 and by Purdy as

excitenent and tension stenming fron his hatred of Europe
ancl I'its atnosphere of cultured ease.ft llowever, after
llaymarsh switches allegiance to the Pococks, he loses his

IliS trtSACred rager nOï¡ SUnS Up What Janes
had no tern for in 1877, the tpure foolt or Parsifal doomed
by his orrn neans of greatness.ttsJ Crews also defines the
rrsacred rage" as an invocation against the fine
d.istinctions of Europe with Waymarsh a satiric figure who'
nevertheless, receives sone genuine respect fron James '
frgrancl manner.tt
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is 'ra personification of New llorld austerity'
simplicity, ancl tlisconfo11"."S4 R.W. Stallman elaborates:
The Sacred Rage neans, for one thing, the rage. for
life nouldect into the ordered forms of conventional
morality and eonventional tine. It'q !4e ragg.for
' whatts iixed and scheduled and calculable' Itrs
another nane for the conscience of lrioo1lett, Milrose'
ancl Boston, where tine and norality--boxed in by
puritanicai conceptions--are regulated according to
?ixed icleas for controlling them. $loo11ett--that
"prison houseft of tractition, exhibits a nonopoly on
hów everything must be run: on time. Milrose'
replesentecl by the lawyer lrfaynarsh, takes a stiff view
of things and fixes life by sone grin theory about
it.55
lhe sacred rage is the repressed passion that bursts from
its strictures when the rigid noralist faces freer,
life-affirning attitudes. llaymarshrs periodie eruptions of

Viaymarsh

sacred rage propel hin to purchase naterial

goods

I

âtr

activity he can understanct, and to contlemn the wantonness
of Europe a^s it begins to secluce hi¡n a littl'e' By
condemning Europe and by betraying Strether

' he can

struggle to hold on to his llollett narrow-nindedness.
l{aymarsh, who condemns strether's nission for its

is one of Janests rich Anerican businessmen
who spend noney because they cannot show their feelings.
ecOnOmic

baSe,

Christopher Newnan, Mr. Dosson and Ad.am Verver are more
pleasant exanples of the type but share with Waymarsh the

difficulty in expressing enotion. Their financial
categories are,sinilar to their moral ones; they spend.
excessively to prove their noral superiority. Even John
Marcher atones to May by buying her presents a ]ittle more
eostly than he can afford, and Newman is prepared to buy
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off the Bellegarcles to secure Claire. lfaynarsh, too, pays
a great tleal as he squires Sarah in a parotly of the Maria
Gostrey-lanbert Strether relationship:
cantt come straight hone--at lea.st
"No, they
-Itts
theÍr secret, but I think Irve
Sarah canrt.
guess ed it . 'l
Maria rather funnily consitlered it. ilFloating
her over in chanpagne? The kindness of dining her '
nose to nose, at the hour when all Paris is crowcling
to profane ttelights, antl in the--weI}, in the great
temþIe, as one hears of it, of pleasure?'l
rrlhatf s just it, for both of then,rr Strether
a supreme innocence. fhe
insisted--iland alllf
place,
hour, the putting before
feverish
the
Parisian
of footl ancl drinkt
worth
francrs
her of a hundred
that's the dear
touch--a1l
which they'11 scarcely
nanrs

or,rn romance"

(p-p. 255-6).

The absence of intinaey with its substitution of glitter
a manifestation of llaynarshts spiritual and sexual

is

impotence.

In lJaynarsh, Sallie Sears sees an rrexternallzation of
one of Stretherrs inward voiees .'r He represents one s itle
of Stretherrs conflict, the conflict between moral
obligation antl aesthetic appreciation. Waynarsh preserves
the moral categories of l{oollett which Sears naintains are
conformity nasquerading as equality and rectitude'
However, Sears goes too far when she clains that Strether
shares l{aynarshts Íncapacity to becone part of the "flux of
inmediate experience'r held baek by his Puritan
eonscLence.36 Janes shows Strether immersing hirnåelf in
experience ancl, although burdenecl by a conscience similar
to Waymarshts at the beginning, Strether is able to accept
and to love Marie cle Vionnet when he finally does
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learn of the atlulterY'

Strether'sguidetotransformationisMariaGostrey.
tlisre]ationshipwithherparallelsChad'swithMarie,and
he believes Bilhanrs
because his is a virtuous attachnent
a single woman
]ie. But his ,rfunny alliance" (p. 106) with
nakes Strether uncomfortable:

t?lk,about
. he hatl really sonething-!9
that
that might
oãaity
any
to
he founcl hinself , in "ã*f",ti connexion, at_once more
reside tor-ñin iá trre ¿oü¡te IIe had been f ine to Mrs '
aÍfare and nore indiffei;;i:
but it had begun to
Newsome about his
night possiblv
"*"iüi--irien¿,
irt"i chad
haunt hi; itåeï"àtion
himself that he even
be finerl :-=: . He flatteredof
his original encounter
the wild ;;;;d;t
"*"gg"""i"å
withthewonderfullady;he.was.scrupulo,rPl{definite
in r*hich they.had nade
about the absurd condiiion plcaea
each óttrer up almost
acquainrár,ðã--trr"i" h;;;;ã
in the street (P' 106)'
StretherjrrstifieshisalliancewithMariawhenheanclChad
hunor
are first alone, and his attenpt at lightness and
Maria
gives away more than he supposes ' His intimacy with
and a
is a bonä, a bridge with the complex worltl of Paris
Now

eonnectiontoavitallife.Thisintimacyworrieshimwhen
hethinksofMrs.Newsomeanðherevealsthesignificance
of the tie and his guilt when he reddens at Marie de
Vionnet's tactless conversation with Sarah Pocock:

real truth is, you know.that-you-sacrifice
She leaves no
one withã"i-rã""y to deär- o'd Maria.Do
you know,il she
loom in iãù"-liiä ro"'á"vróãv
?1q":
;á¡ä"t
Maria? the
o1d
dg?"
inquirea'ói- Ivlrs ' lococtl" is really
wonderful
a
that Miss cosîiey
worst is
tt
"The

t{Oman.

trMrs

'
t'Oh yes inde êc[, tt Strether ans wered for her,
Sarah'
nother,
Your
Pocock knows abou t Miss GostreY.o ur mot her knows

must have told You about her;
cor ally
n
everythilg, 'r he sturdilY Pursue
gai ety of courage '
ad.nit, " he attded with his conscious
like.rr
as
wolnan
a
You
Itthat shers as wonderful
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ttllell, hê wonrt 1et you see her, Xoü knovr,tl
rrHe never
Maciane de iionnet synpathetically threw in.
an with
lets me--old friends as lfe are: I mean as I keeps
her
hours;
best
his
for
her
He
reserves
Mariaf
the
gives
others
us
only
hinself;
to
consuuunatel.y
crumbs of-tíre feãst. ( p. 25'5, first italics mÍne).
Here, in this situation, Irlaynarsh defends Strether in the
Strether defends Chad:
trI can post you about the lady, M-rs. Pocock, so far as
you nay care to hear. Irve sêen her qulte.a nunber of
they macle
iines, anal I was practically present when
along'
right
her
acquaintance. Itve kept my eye on
in
her.
harm
tu{ f donrt know as therets any real Above all
. . . She knows her way rouncl Europe' (p 235)'
ðäes love Strãthert' '
theref s
"o-¿o"¡t "yt"
Mariaf s support, interprêtation of appearance antl guiclance
reconnect Strether to the vital life force of Paris ancl to

way

the vital life force he suppresses within hinself. l¡ike
Marie with Chad, Maria unlocks the potential for grace and
appreciation of beauty antl helps hin becone ¡nore
sophisticatect and worldly. But the boncl between Maria and
Strether is also like that between Marie antt Chatl in that
the wonan loves nore than the man antl the nan can nove on
to a life made richer by the woman as he leaves her behind '
Strether, too, turns alrray from his woman'
To preserve his integrity, Strether renounces the love
offerecl hin by Maria as Densher renounces Kate. Both ment
touehect by their spiritual love of another woman, reject

the offers of the worldly women--Maria and Kate. Both
refuse to gain something for thenselves after they fail to
aid Marie and Milly. Densher tlenies Mi]ly the tenporal
love she tlesires; Strether fails to provicte Chad for Marie;
yet both men grow to love the spirituality of the ifolnen

¿oó

Their renunciation of reward is their
punishnent for this fail-ure to preserve life:
He took a úinute to say, for, ¡eafly and trufyr what
stood about hirn there in her offer--which r¡as as the
offer of exquisite servicer of lightened carer for the
rest of his clays--might well have tenptetl . It built
him softly round, it roofed him warmly over' it rested
all so firro, on selection. And r¡hat ruled selection
vas beauty antl knowledge. It was awkward t Ít was
alnost stupitl , not to seen to prize such things i fet'
none the less, so far as they nade his opportunity
ít only for a moment.
they nade
trÎhat r you see' is ny only logic. Not' out of
the whole aifair ' to have gotten anything for -nysel-f- .
..
Itts you who would nake ne wrongl" \p. 165 )
For Strether, as for Densher, the ruling principle of
selection is beauty and knowledge, the beauty and knowleclge
of spiritual love as well as physícal . Strether responds
to the earthly a.spects of Maria and the spíritual ones of
Marie as Densher loves the passionate Kate and the generous
Milly, îhe men renounce the women who offer thenselves
because once they experience the anina, the spiritual force
of wonan, they cannot settle only for worldly intinacy'
Strether's renunciation is not gratuitous as Richard Chase
naintains;37 Strether and Densher renounce when they lose
the vital other haff represented by Marie and Mi]Iy.
they fail.

t';.

Stretherts attractíon to Marie is more complicated
than Densher's to Mifly for his spiritual love of her
recognízes her carnal aspects. Strether, before neetíng
her, supposes her to be a vulgar adulteress. IIie first

hin perplexe<i; Madame de Vionnet 'rcane out
as the usual thing" (p. 135), as a pleasant, attractive
wo¡nan not very different fron lloofl-ett natrons except that
encounter leaves
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she does not introduce Strether at Gloriani'8 party to the
ÍDuchesserr and two gentlenen who l-ead her away' "a note he
was conscious of as false to the lloollett scale and the

(P. 175). In his l-uncheon alone nith
(p' 159)'
Marie, Strether prornises to Isave'r her if he can
she
and fater he finds hinself adri'ft in her "boat'r when
neets Chadts sister. Finding her ín Chatlrs boat is the
shock of recognition, the horror for Strether who nust
piece together all the isofated bits of information and
incident. From perceiving her as a delicate, wronged wife
struggl-ing to contain her love for Chad he recognizes the
passionate expression of that love' Ilowever' his horror
quickly gives vay to compassion as he attenpts to maintain
the pretense of the excursíon, and the role he plays at the
encounter becomes his position later on' In hís final
the
meeting lrith the countess ín a room with candles "like
taII tapers of an a1tar" (p' 155), Strether feels the
intensity of history in her rooús ' Ee smells
of the public
the sßeLl of revolution, the smelI.
of blood
smell
the
iä*pã"--o" perhaps simpÍy
-"" ro" thunderous
times and
Eis hostess """-ã""""ãä
have' just
we
inagination
inã-ti"¿ of
it fell- in i¡iti'iti.iftãi she shouÍd be in s implest
to
attributed
o1d-fashíoned '
'wnite,
ói a character so
coolest
have worn
scaffold
on-the
nust
iñái t'ltatt" Róland
sonething like that \P' tt, )'
her
IIe feels her jeopardy and her destruction as he trusts
,,to nahe deception right" (p. 737). As she bravely
'loes
horror:
nel¡
a
not deny her position, Strether registers
Ìfhatwasatbottonthematterwithher'embroj.deras
night--what r*as at
åüã'.iãitt ana ãi"ãr"im as she
botton tire ¡oatier-witt t"" was simply Chad hiroself .

I/oollett

huroanity".
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renewedly
It 'rras of Chatl that she r¡as after allpassion
was the
hpr
of
strength
the
strange
ãfraid;
(P.
fear
her
340).
of
very strength
Her fear drives her to cling to Strether who sees for the
first time the appal-f ing exploitation of such a fine
-

creature:
a,;.

1;

t:.
::'::

Chad what he was--so why coul-d. she
hacl nade hiro infinite? She had nade hin
iiti-nt
had made him
"it"
better, she had nade him best, she
our friend with
to
came
anythÍág one would; but it
the less only Chad'
none
suprene queerness itrat ire llas
had made hin
a
little
Strether had the sense that he

She ha<Ì

but nade

too; his high appreciation had, as it were'
conéecrated-her-iork. The work, however adrlirable,
r+as nevertheless of the strict huroan ortler \p' t41 ) '
Stretherts horror of Marie's predicanent co¡obines wíth his
horror of his own responsibility in her exploitation:
They again so rubbed it into him that the couple thus
that his
fixing-his attention were intiroate,and
intensified
aidecl
absolutely
had
interlention
accept the
must
he
fine
iir.
that
and
their intinacy,'
o-f tt¡at (P. 737 ) ,
"on" "qo"n""
He becomes the ground upon which

they meet, and very nuch
like Amerigo and Charlotte ' the intimate couple keep
meeting to discuss ways to preserve the ignorant innocent

fron beíng hurt bY revelation.
But the lÍe wílf out and Strether learns the truth for

hinseff. Isabel , Maisíe, Nan<ìa, Milly and Maggie all
confront the lie and experience the horror of revelation
like Strether. Strether hears the echo of the challenge
Maisie and Maggie fling at l,isette and Anerigo: "Find out
for yourself. " "In [he Ambassadorsr as in a fate
Shakespeare romance' the 'recognition scener crisis is a
turning point,r' states Nicola Bradbury, rra stage in the

¿t

I

action at which the intellectual and the noral
consciousnessoftheobserverconetogetherininaginative
unclers tand i n8. tttS What Strether diacovers is the beauty of
Marie's passion which corople¡oents the discovery of the
t'Madane
viciousness of innocence nacle by trongmore in

de

of truth is the horror that acts
a,s the catalyst for change ín relationships '
Stretherrs change is the culnination of his
experiences in Europe. Froro the germinating seeds planted
in his consciousness vhen he was a young nan sprout the

Mauves.

"

The revelation

tentative shoots nourished by María and the full-grown
branches that can enbrace the flawed Marie' the exposure
to "the 1ight, t{ith the ro¡ûance' of glory" (p' 125)
represented by Gloriani

is the light of growth and

devel-opnent:

elenent as he had never
Strether, in contact with that
consciousness of
the
vet so iátirnately been, had
of his rnind ' of
\'¡indows
tire
å;;ti;e-t; ii . : atÍ
in for once
drink
grey
i-nterior.
i-etii"ã this rather
geography
old
his
Ín
úarted
iir" suñ of a cline nõt

(p.

125 ) .

Stretherts quest for Chad forces hin to face hirnseff and
per!ûj.t the growth of his nel¡ consciou€tness ' In accepting
the changes in Chad, Strether opens up his consciousness '
an act which turns hin avay fron the closed and restrictive
opposition to life of Sarah ?ocock and Mrs ' N"'¡so;e'
Chad's family are jealous of his new vitality and love and
refuse to see his transfornation' OnIy Manie ?ocock can
recognize the change. The noral inperatives of Mrs '
Nensome and Sarah

equal those of Madane de Bellegarde

and
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Urbaín. The harsh edicts becone the prerogatives of
inflexible antl fearful , the ones !¡ho are afraícl to change'
force' the
The horror of the suffocation of the life
the

positionofMrs.Newgorne,sarahPocockandl{ayroarshproves

llafter}rright'scoromentsthat''underlyingcrassnessor
to'rarôs evil-'
savagery" inpels some Jaroesian characters
to
îhe evil- takes the for¡o of an "unrestrained wil-I
betrayal by
destroy"lg in a v¿orld, accortling to Sears of

'

by John Henry
one's best fríends,4O the Judases ' so-called
Raleigh, who isolate the protagonist through their

.41 Irving Eowe compares the terror of the
protagonist's tragic insight to nightrnare inages and

betrayal

tragedy to be
considers, as does Matthiessen, the ultimate
the
a recognition of the enptiness of onets past'42
of the passion
emptiness for Strether has been his denial-

4:.

andaestheticappreciationthathehassuppressedto
mid-fifties
naíntain propriety' Ee finds himself in his
Mrs'
rejecting the financial comfort of a rnarriage with
of an afliance with
Nevsome as well- a's the physical confort
Maria Gostrey
states

in order to achieve self identity'

Crews

l

in a refusalHis f inal- renunciation'isso.subtly.couched
necessary
the perfect'
îã"ytiãé froro Woottett'
of his awareness'a
conclusion to irtã-g"táuaf extension
Janesian irony, that
Again we ar"iuã..át.lh" "..,p""'"
the
is incomlãtibLe withllvacinth'
fuII appreciatioi-oi"iile'
llke
everydav b""i;;ä ;; li;its'
.streiher'
of his two
the.war
refuses to savã-r¡im""it f"õ*
price'43
societies. niå-vTsîãn ls worth its
of
Strether experiences the holror of revel-ation'

discoveringthatthebelíefsthatsupporthispositionare
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(p. 541 ). 0n1y the sensitive Janesian characters can use
their imagination to create their worlôs '
The horror for Strether is the battle that occurs
vithin himself. As the barriers of propriety crunble, he
perceives Íonance and beauty and, in the labyrinth of his
souf, taste wars wíth conscíence and desire with sin' the
aftermath of the battle ís the naturity of Strether lrho
loses in the confrontation the innocence that perceives
only the surface of things. Ra1ph Boas'g analysís of I!9
MarbIe Faun has relevance to Stretherrs experiences '
Strether, like Donatell-o' gaíns naturity through his
association i¡ith the ronantic lady l¡hose vitality is
life-giving' Boas denies that Mirian is overcoae by sin'
but rather credits the ronantic fady with rescuing a soul
from the devil's grasp.4? Al-though Strether does not
nurcler a stalking assailant, he does a1ter, or at least
outgrow, the man he once !¡as. He throws off the shackles
of Mrs. Newsoroe to become a man of integrity through his
aïareness of the ronantic lady' He precipitates the crisis
with Mrs. Newsome ',rhen he deliberately remains in Paris '48
Strether' Marcher and Brydon face the horror within to
encounter the ghost of what night have been' their
confrontation with the beast of false perceptions shocks
then into recognizing thensel-ves and reality in ortler to
change. they discover theír interrelatedness with others
and the power of ¡+onan to nake then complete' osborn
Andreas tlef ines the personal- identity' discovered by the

¿t)

r as rrthe accunulation of conscious
events that he has brought to pass in the sensibiLities of
other people plus the accunufation of consciol¡s events
which other people have blought to pass in him'"49 In

Janesian protagonist

confronting the tloppelganger--Marche r ' the bereaved rnan;
Brytlon, the ghost; Strether, Chact--the protagonist faces
the man he could have becone and recognizes his potential
for destruction or passion. Marcher's revelation fills him
with the horror of waste Brytlon's vith an acceptance of

.?,.:

;;:,:

'
his sinister side and hís openness to love and Stretherrs
r¡ith an ability to face life alone a.s an integrated,
indepentlent man. In facing the horror within, the
character accepts his ovn imperfections and frees hinself
to experience the 'rothernessI of others '
I'With final knowledge there is ¿lisillusion antl a nore
intense pain, but the dark iourneys of Jaroes's protagonists
do not end at this point,rr claíms Ward' The characters
cannot give in to despair but continue to ¡oake their lives'
rdartl recognizes that strether and other Jaroesian characters
grow to perceive the hollor¡ness of the forms of society'
but he goes too far when he naintains that such perceptions
"bring about the death of civilization'rr50 Rowe also
distorts Stretherts renunciation by calling it
world-¡¡eariness and disconnection' To Rowe, Strether

"virtually pays with his life' condemned to wander between
a lost past and an unfathonabl-e future' He is the true
prísoner of the nodern crises,'r51 So, too, Irving Howe
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calls the last novefs a rtstudy of nightmare and terror
.
Iabout] individuals frustratecl and defeatecl who
arrive at the u1ti.¡oate tragedy--that of helplessl-y knovÍng
the emptiness of their past."52 What these critics appear
to niss is Janests vision of the present, stripped of
illusion for characters vho as they beco¡oe artists of theír
own Iíves create a clynamic, ethical systen that fluidly
adapts to change. Donadio, in my opinion, more accurately
analyzes Strether's position at the end of the novel' IIe
identifies, in the last novels, the rrgeneral progression on
the part of the protagonists from sel-f-denial and
renunciation to an undivided affirnation of the I¡ilI'r' lhe
affirnation of will becones a neans of sel-f-definition and '
more inportantly' a neans of survival- not only of nan as an
individual but society as a whole' Donadio's analysis of
Nietzsche's position serves to illuminate Janesrs also:
intelligible
'rthe continued existence of the norld as an
phenomenon comes to be dependent on the pol¡er of the
ind ivitlua] will .'r57
Jaroes explores the brutality of conteloporary socíety
and employs polishe<I sentences to stave off the barbarism
through inposed order iust as his characters l-earn to
impose ner+ structure on the chaos or anarchy of their
l-ives. In his fiction, Jaroes enters the realn of the
verbal and the rational to place boundaries; the '|talk, '' or
conversation, attenpts to control the eruption of feelings
and passions; language hides enotion a's

clothing

conceals

¿t

I

the naked bocly. For James, as ve1I as for Conrad ' the
civílized world and the civifized nind are iungles where
the beast is always lurking' the beast is in ourselves and
in others, ancl in the analysis of the nínutiae of poLite
society, Janes discovers in the living fossils the essence
Raleigh calts the action of these late r+orks
and
"inherently anarchicrr with isolated characters
the
anb í guous actíon'54 Once the characters recognize
anarchy and the terrors of the iungle, they create the

of life.

of their lives. Janesrs characters tliscover
that their preconceived visions of their goals'
responsibílities and desires are based on false prenises '
In their recogniti.on of the fluidity antl relativity of
values through their encounter r¡ith horror, they becorûe
alieninallworlds.Nolongercantheprotagonistreturn
to a sinpler exístence with sinple solutions ' He becoroes
].ikethenagusinT.S.lliot's|'JourneyoftheMagi'l;after
his enlightennent, he is no l-onger at ease lrith the ofd
dispensations ' He natures when he respontls to thís limbo
by creating an ethical-, pragmatic systen that saves hin'

dinensions

C

oncl-us

ion

Ðarly crítics of James responded to the vibratory
reality, the evocation of hollor for his quiet talkers '
ectual ' non-ratíonal '
What they reacted to is the non- intell"
in
emotional intensity that surrounds James's characters
conflict. J aroes presents the dark force of horror
and
assaulting the children of light to roerge tlarkness
dark
light, good and evil, yin and yang' IIe exposes the

forceswithinandi{ithoutthatfrightenhischaractersand
us. He not only shows his characte¡s confronting their
but he
horror, iust as he faced the appaller in his drean'
his characterst
makes his readers feel the roagnítude of
agonlzing journeys to s elf-awareness '
l,ater critics, arned with theories and roethotlology'
the key
probed and poked to find the figure in the carpet '
in'
to unlock the nysteries ' the categories to place Jaroes
the critic
L,ike the nartator Ín "lhe Fígure in the Carpet'"
]eft
vith his theories cones very close but in the end is
liferl
v¡ith his rationaf analys es that often niss the 'rfelt
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confiníng Janes to a
of James's fiction' the difficulty in
just a's his
neat theory is that he defies restrictions '
an ever changing' ever
is
vorld
Eis
do'
characters
special
relatíonships
turning, dynanic, fluid universe with

determined by a
undergoing al-teration and perspectives
characterrs ovn subjective vis ion '
of his larger vision of
One recurring motift an aspect
the
of life, is the crisis that breaks down

the roeaning

'i:,:

-.

confiningnoldofacharacter,sperceptionofhimselfand
the partÍcular
his society. Iach character is different '
elenentsofthecrisisvaryandtheactionref]-ectsthe
the co¡onon thread is the
doerrs philosophicaf vision'
permanently al-ters
confrontation with horror that
of horror in the
character. Jaroes traces the patterns
into naturity and
initiation
vhose
innocents
yoìrng
of
lives
their separation and
knowledge is the discovery of
to protect then' lhe
trust
they
people
the
froB
isoLation
of the essential
]oss of innocence is the revelation
and Jaßes presents young
aloneness of the human spirit
a's well as ones crushed
peopl'e fortified by their kno'*ledge
assail individuals at
by it. Ja¡ûes traces the crises that
fanilies that
different stages of their lives--the
young to prevent their
deliberately thvrart rebellion of the

l¡ho wreak havoc by
intlependence' the wel]-intentioned
on the recipients of
unconsciously inposing theír values
partners who seek to doninate

the ¡oarital
special crises r¡hen the
very
the
and
l-ove
to
than
rather

their

good deeds

'
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niddle-aged are appalled by a confrontation with their past
experiences and past beliefs.
The crises of his sensitive and inaginative quiet

talkersshattertheirillusionsofr¡hattheirrelationships
are and !¡hat their world is. the ttfactsrr of life in
Janests novel-s are subjective rentleríngs that take on
neaning to becoroe the truth for the characters whose
pe¡sona1 propensities influence r¡hat and how they see' In
each nove1, the characterst analyses of their world derive
fro¡q their ovn perceptions of the world as l¡el-l as their
ability to contrast the values of others v¡ith their own
acceptecl and preconceived ones ' The contrast of the
visions of the separate characters denonstrates the
complexity and variety of life, yet recognizes the "figure
in the carpet" or pattern of behavior that is specif i'c for
eachindividuaf.îhecreationofthecarpetrepresentsthe
artistic re-ordering of personal experience' The sanctity
of life is a constant' the methods of sanctificatíon are
variable.

of horror is a roirror inage' an iroage
undistorted by nasks, tlisguises or veíIs' It is the face
of truth, the face of reality with al-l- its blenishes '
l,rrinkles and inperfections. The courageous character who
faies his reflection and accepts the vision, accepts
hinself and his linitations and takes responsibility for
the consequences of his actions ' He stands alone but is
not lonel-y; he rejects easy solutions for integrity of
The face

action. Atthough

Bany

of the integrated

JamesÍan

charactersrenounceworltllyrevarôs,theyarenotdeprived
nor are they conscíous nartyrs; what appears to be
renunciation is a shedding of discardecl values'
the characters vho see behind ancl beneath the
crunbling institutions of society to recognj-ze t,lîe
destructive forms embark on a painful exploration of the
jungle of the civilized worfd' They wander through the
villages of Vaníty Fair where the values a¡e conmercial and
the narketplace deals in huroan lífe, and they face the
beasts of deceit, hypocrisy and cruetty' In the process '
they discover the magic, the artistry, the divinity vithin

themselves.Jaroesanticipatestheexistenti'alists;his
characters find pragmatic solutions within their worlds of
negative possibilities and, in their willingness to face
corruption, they clevelop magnificence' The Janesian
characters r+ho nake the tortuous expettition to the heart of
darkness enbrace the dark side of theír nature and human
nature to achieve a higher level- of existence' In their
experiences with horror antÌ their acceptance of thenselves
they becoroe "conpleat" humans-- cr eat ive , self-sustaining'
t'Budciha'l
generous , noral-. Like Marlor¡r who becones the

after his relationship with Kurtz, the Ja¡oesian protagonist
expands s pi r ituallY
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CHAPTER ONE

l Theotlora

Janesrs

vision

Bosanquet, amanuensis
of the uníverse:

to Janest neatl-y

suBs up

would-be
His Utopia was an anarchy where nobodybut-only
^ .his.
for
for any othei hunan--being
"è"pon"itr" charäcter' ' ' When he walked out of the
own'civilizecl
about hin'
ittto the. world and looked
or iris
prey
of
"iüay
creatures
"äi"ã"
sãv a place of iornent, where
he
-flesh
quívering
the
into
DerÞetual-iy ti¡rust tft"i" ólaws
(pp'
275-6)'
ãã'ih;-ã;;å"ã--ãäiðnãäiã""-õr'ira""n or ridht
of the artist
Bosanquet offers eloquent first-hand perceptíons.
delicate and sensítive innocents
;h;-;;;;ie; ã worltl in which
jungle' a worfd
åre assaifed ty beasis of prey in a tormented
tested' theodora Bosanquet'
òf ho""o"" vheie character isthe
Ilogarth Press ' 1924) '
Henrv James at \{ork i;;;ãã",
2The "shock of recognitionrr is an epiphany of
frorror-ïfrat synthesizes fast íncíclents to create
catherine sloper's
;;;;;;";"." iä llasnington square,
recognltLon:
her
anger at her aunTJilggers
out in
catherine '¿¡ent on vith groving vehemenceoft pouring
'
passion
her
her bittern""" ána in tñe clalrvoyance
nade her iudge'
ï*rriõit-J"åäãnrvl--i"tping all procêsses,
rf,neasin?""
the
änd'wiThout äppeal) '
Èer aunt finarii-"for--so
^^
heart (p. 228.
her
upon
lu.ny.
$¡hich had f ain
^on-tñs
See entlnote 1, chaPter two)'
operates -for the "cl-airvoyancerr that t' junps all processes"
and Osroond
Merle
Madame
Isabel Archer arso "hã" "Ëà ôt"""u"3
he vievrs
r+hen
Strether
in-á pecuflarly domestic stance, for
she
r¡hen.
Maggie.
for
the boat,
flä"i"-a" Vionnät and chad inthat
Charlotte
and
Prince
ïãt"n" f ro¡o the antiquárian beforetheher.marriage ancl for Daisy
spànt an afternoon iögetiter
are
ããA l,f"i"i" antl Nanda ãnd Morgan r¡ho suddenly realize they
abandoned bY those theY love'
.

i:':l

?

JHenry Jaroes, "The Art of Fiction,: E!-9-+Xå*+9--99
(New York: Vintage 19'6)'
'
1t'l
it nay be
If experience consísts of impressions,just
as
experience,
are
ions
said that inpress
.
.

the Nãvel-,- ed. l,eón Edel

p.

iñãu" "" not-seen it?)-TEey are the very ai'r
breathe.

4Henry Jaroes, The

Art of the Novel , p'46'

ne
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5In "Author of Beltraffío,'r a dotíng nother chooses
to let her son die rather than to expose hin to his
father's writing. Rose Armiger exterminates Effie Bream
when the child 6econes an impediment. Verena Tarrant is
sold by her spiritualist parents to 0live Chancell-or'
Pansy,- Àggie ãnd Jean de Vionnet are trained to be blank
and íácuõus in order to conmand a high price on the
marriage Barket and l,ouisa Pallant is nolded by her
vindíciive nother who, like Charles Dickensrs Mies
Havishan, turns her into a rrnan-eater" for her own
revenge on

Ben '

6Henry Janes, "Daisy Mitler,'' (1878)' DaigJ Mil-ler'
The Comolete Novels and Ta1es of Henry James, Vol-u¡ne
Subsequent quotations
?Leon Edel

will- be cited

9), p.TB.

par enthet i

calfy '

, ed. Henry Jq4çålq-],gtigrs, Volume-II
pp. 303-4:
u@),
-

(cambrirlge: Haría¡d

Victorian bluestocking, Elizabeth Lynn l'inton
(1822-1898) r¿rote fiction, pioneered on "the women
question, " ancl practiced spiritualism' She had
written IIJ to ask hit whether Daisy Miller was
or superficial and
"obstinater' and defying,
him
that an argunent over the
tofd
carefess, and
val-uab1e intellectual
most
story had fost her "the
(p.
had"
frieiict I ever
J04).
A

'.r:

llovells, Cited from rrThe Contributors
club" ( 18?9 ) , l¡irliarn 1. Stafford ' ed. James 'q -?aisy
Mifter'(Nev Íorr: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1J61),
pp. rrtj-|.
9lonv lanner. Henrv Janes, Volume I (Essex: l.,ongnan
Geíst, From "Portraits
Group Ltd-.. 19?9), ¡;-Ff-ça;ley
i"or'a Famíty-lrúúmi Daióy Millei,"
El¿9994-!9ff9! V'
Ñ;rb"" ã, suäm"r 1952, stäffor¿, p. îVZt-eEiEÏõî
8Wi.Ilian Dean

--...-....j..ì.^'

3:r;*:rl

1OF.W. Dupee, Henry James (New

l?"¿i:
York: Willian Sloane

Assocíates, rnð.,' g5]-t-il-lTo.
llWiflian Wasserstrom, Cited from rrllei¡ess of Afl
the Ages" (1959), Staffortl' pp. 138-9.
12Wa¡d, I¡nagination of Disaster, P' 75.
1

eq-gf- f,ve
lJudith Fryer, The EeP -1-00:î.
pt
Univers ity Press-, 19?6f,il

(New

York:

Oxforcl

2A6

'rDaisy
l4Janes Gargano, Cited fron
"
u
Innocence'
for
Abortive Quest

r=riffimr;;-ø'1 , stafford,

P'

5Quentin Anderson, P9' 1t-4'
rr?rivate Universe'rr Eenry
l6Sears , p, 129; Greenet
Janes, ldel , P. 1 12 '
of
'l TQuentin Anderson, p' 7-7; wa1!:^Seclnation
1

,;,
''.::,,

:i

oi"."i"il'p:

-qT',Ig?i;iå;ilrffi
trni:

:.::

18Murie1 Shine,,
-Ie'I*J€e5:11Ð1
James (ChaPeI HiLI: Piess, 1969), pp' u>'"ãa:ö-l ctt"rrê"- T' samuers'
itY oi

iü";ä;;-u'iveis

+ffi

,.

1

J
:::.

'.a

+'

erenry Janes, .;l'fi"åärålå".11ï"fräiTi'i. "åJäi""'
York: Dod
parentheticalfv'

a¡oes (Ner'¡

quotationJ'"ïii-¡" cited
2OllenryJanes,TheArtoftheNovel'PP'143'149'

Sü5ããquent

;:.
a::,:

The

ilrinois

145 .

ì;
**Jm-+ffi
,,,,uuîlååïî"*îËi?;
i,
li?'i
í calrv'
parenthet
itéa
ó
àîi# :äiË;Î' q"oïãi i o"ã"*iir-ùã
with life as a
221ø'¡elan Todorov equates narrative
fornula for Schehar azaô'et
The speech-act receives' in the^^"?iåi"Alif;itåå
i:
no fur'
itiu"õ""t"tion which
""iã"tlileaves
incessantry
the characters has
its itoportan"" ' i" ¡ã"to"".
this action
tel-1 storie", it
equals
received " "opiåtJ-"ónsecration: narrating
of
Iiving. rn" tãJT-otuiõo" "*ttple
-is
to the
exclusively
Scheherazad" rtËi""ii'-"no rives
tel1 stories; but
degree ilrat snå^ãái-åo"iin""lv to
repeated'
eless
iñiå"ãiiüãiiã"' is-ãeus
of^narrative ' death'
ausen-ce,
Narration "qo"rJ- tiie;

Ï:l';li'iiliä*ì;itli,i*i1 l;' iïii "*,'
?flåîäîl:!îåËîîi',"

", "
ÏiaË".äiiã"(Ñá"r'"ín"'

Aürora ?ublishet

i

Ir;"ir

"

p. 224i llarris W. Wilson, "What L!9.Maisíe Knov¡?"
öol1eeê lnglish XvII (February 1956)' p' 280'
24f,ð.el-. lreacherous Years, p' 262'
25Bewley' Conpfex Fate

' P.

111'

for Forn (Chapel Hill!
tlortir cárõ1Tñf,resT1-967l' pp' 152-7 '
A' \'Iard,

26Joseph
-oi

universiiy

The Search

2?Philip Weinstein, Henry J?ges- a14 the
Reouireroents- of the I naái næro--(Oan5rÏf g.e: Harvar<I

t

'

96.

28Sal-Iie Sears, The Negative Inagína!¿on (Ithaca:
cornel-I University rrësã' T966F'1P.24,27'
29M. Esther llarding, t{onants Mysteríeq (New-York:
Bantam Books, 1971), pp: 12T:Z:-Tccoidlng to llartling'
wonan who is
ihe prinÍtive aefinitiõn of virgin issexual
innocence is
one-in-herseff or her own ¡oistress;
she is
that
is
not ã criterion. îhe main distinction
not the propertY of anY nan.

p. 98'
Cargill'

30tr'ryer,

The Novefs of
Oscar
19b1 ),
ConPanY,
York: The Macmillan
5'1

1?\la]-ter Wright ' the Madness-of
univers iiy ot tte¡iasúa-Tiêsl,-Tl6ZT'

Art' T'incofn:
pp ' 167-5 '

Great Tradition
tt\.R. Leavis, -The
-Inc;19-5-4J;-Þ:--ï3O'
Doulrããay & c onpani,

(Garden City¡

Whq! UqiEie Knew! Portrait of
l4Juliet Mitchell,i " r7-f0n"--maaa-q
e Air or
;-i;;;ã-éi"ri-ron"--maaa-d.
a
Toung-c
as
ure ni.i is i ä"
:-R9--49--9!
-If
"
tYI¿)¡
pany, .!to.¡
Lrtd,, 1972),
nrlon:
Metñuen & ComPanY,
I Methuen
Realitv (l,ondon
168:
18!-6,
181
¡il-T69, ,
That her final request to Sir Clautle thatisthey
a
shòuf-¿ l-eave and iive together ancl alone
that
suggest
to
as
p"ðpo"itio" is as-absurd
;;;;i
jaroes t¡insãlf could have been guilty of such
prostitution (P. 169).
J5Tanner. Henry Janes, Vo]une II, (Essex: Longnan
Group- Ltd., 1g7qT;-îl_îrl_

,6shine, pp. 1 19-2O, 126.

l?Krook, p. 111
JSCarl Jung, The Essential Jung' Antholl' Storr, ed'
(Princeton: ?riñóeÏõñ-TñÏlêÏ5ffi-?re-ss, 1J83 ) ' pp'

418-9.

l9Wright, Matlness of Art, P. 163'
Age (1898), The Novels
4OHenrv James. The Àwkward
-Võfum e Tf (Charles Scribner's
and Tales o"f H"nrv'James '

quotations wil-l- be
ffibsequent
cited par enthet i ca11Y.
41Krook, p. 154i Shine, P. 158.
42Jaroes, the Art of the Novel , pp' 102-1 '

to

45The Duchess recognizing Nanda's predicanent
enlist longdon to arrange a rnarriage:
bus

"If

Nanda doesn't

iness--

I'

tríes

get a husbantl early in the

'rl.fel-I?rr said Mr. longdon, a's she appearecl to
pause
with the veight of her idea'
'

get one late--she won't get
r she r+onitroean,
of the kind sherl-l take '
one at aii. One, I
She'1I have been in it over-l-ong for their tasteÍ
'rWhf

(rx,

n
:1,
:t-:

258).

name may suggest.Agnl-ls Dei'
Aggie's
44Although
-the
-thad
real lamb of Cod is the
Janes impl i es
novel
sacrificêd Nanda. In the beginníng of the
'
is
girls;
Aggíers
tl9
L,ongdon first vie!¡s photographs 9f
í"
like
looked
that
wide bordèr of-somethíng
in
fi,rr" and Nanda's is in t'glazed white noodrllongdon
õ"lt"on"""y
(ii,- ie-Z).
.asks'l
"rDo they give portráits
lo1?' " (rx,
ír rtri¡¿1s
?) The
òi-ú.n.
eiils-:-inñocent larobs?"'
plus^h
of
red
the
Aggie's,
franes act as metafhor;
.,
ãecadence and Nandä's, the-white solidness of purity'

45At Tishy Grendonrs ' Harold voices his fanilyrs,.Mr'
vulgar interesi in Longdon: "'\'lhy, lNandatsl vorking
f,ònãaon, l-ike a good tiue girl, . . ' like a good, true
the
daulhter. . For God's sake therefore--a1lyourve
had
til-I
him
with
close
really
roorã--don't
if he
hangetl
be
I'11
ne.
r¡ith
or
tio
word
ãnotner
'
'
shall- have her for nothing"' (IX, 191 -t).
46The couples invited together like the Duchess and
L,ord Petherton- are "irregularl coupl-es' The coupling. of
Ñ;;d"-ána r,ongaon by the-set suggests that the set, at
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innocence of the
least, <loes not believe ín the of
union--between the two
The possibility
rãiãtionsttip.
i"-;i;i;ã ('ratirer b-roadly, r believe)' Nanda explains to
Longdon:

Ir" she sroiled, rrone of
the coùples !¡ho are invited iogether' nice'If
Mitchv wants to do sonething thoroughly
-h9'1I
À"t ot her sitüation r¡hich isv¡ayawful.''
itriã^'Ïläãïål
---- fuii"L,oágdon
looked graver' "In what
awful?
"
- - -- i'wiry
tlont t you know?
: thg Duchess and
and me" (pp' 171-4)'
rrWerve becorne

you and

r,ord Petherton ""ã*rîüã"you
?strother B. Purtly, The Hole

(Pirtsbursh: universii!"
pp. 119, 140, 146, 148.

år-@

ín the Fabric

)'

Inagilatign of Disaster'
48Oargí11, p. 267i ward,
;K;åP@the
n. 91 : Maraaret wartãrå,
{å"íe'F;;;il-t'tinãi Cit" Á"t*u"ã lã",r'Goode, p' 196'
49Cargill, P. 27Oi Wal-ters, P' 197'
5Olouis Malle coulcl turn The Avkward Age into
another Pretty BabY.

talks of Nanda's avrareness to Mitchyl
London' in the
Van: "Everything literally everything Ín
breathes--so
she
air
the
in
is
norld'she iives in,
she I 11 know ' 'l
roore
the
it
i-n
,
that the longer "ftå '"
' i¡trt she isnrt in it' you see, dovn here [in
Beccl-es ] . "
to have come <Iown with
Only she appears
"Nol
wontt be here for
she
Ãnd
such accumulaiions.
mention"l
to
Vantlerbank. hastened
ãver,"
úCertainly not if you
marry.þ"".''
that . -. just the difficulty.
"But isn'i a-narried
woúan she']1 be steeped -in.
. . Why, as
just
ís '. ' that itrs
iroubre
;
ir¡e
it again-.-. .
to
bar
a
that may Jonetines operate asgirls
ã-tñi"g-Isn't
that.it
it for the non-marrylng others
oitv.
1t's
For,the
åoeån't particularly natter?
such an odd preparation" (IX' ,löJ'
5'l

Van

_

Later

T,ongdon and

Mitchy discuss Vanrs perception of

Nanda's contaninat ion !
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I knew itr of course t after
Nandal
all. It was r¡hat I cane up to town for' lhat
. . at Mrs. Grendonts--t' again'
níght
" rrl""trr--¡4itchy
was with him
ne
see the future' It vas then
'rWel1, it nadä
tl
alreadY too Late.
with emplasis ' "1oo late' She
Miichy
for hi¡or' (Ix, 485) '
was spoilêd"ss"nt"d
And Nanda herself recognizes that for Van, she is
"Poor

sullied

!

the beauty of Aggie is that she knows
least
nothing--but absotttety, utterly:.not thevhat
you
say
littl-e tittle of anything' to beAh,
r'
!
' ' ' queer
wif f--:.t is the way \{e ought
his
with
her
face
to
continuecl
[f¡itcñi]
'rNow

mixtùre of- ássent and speculation' "Enough-for
me impossible for you
;ñ;i; ny-ãearr To have-nade
becaúse- the only nan you cou1d, as they say' have
;respected' wouid te ä rrn who Yould l"I" tiil:1:
loving a person
. . . Sut whatts the use
' In
other--to nhich
or
*iirt-tñð-p"èjuaice--nereditary you
positively like
Do
vãni"" prêciðeIy obnoxious?
io love in vain? "
It was a question, the vay she turned back to

hin seened to say, that deserved a responsible
answer. "Yes " (rx, 356-9),
reveals his
novel ,
In the very beginning of thepuríty
^Van
Aggie:
of
l""iã""n""" for the vãcuous
Vanderbank . . . gave a vague but expressive
rather Iovely, .1ittIe Aegle:
sigh.
r'lhen
--"--M"."She's
Longdon iooketl con;picuously subtle'
perhaps youire the nan--. "
p' t5)
'Do r look iTù"-ã'-et"tt one?rt 1rx,
,

52Krook,

P.

141

l

5JEchoes Wings: "tWe ghal1 never be again as we

p. 439, Kate to Merton')
ldentity in
for
54Philip Sicker, love and the. Ques!
the Fiction óf Henry Ja qsTÞilncefõn: ?rinceton
,8. sicker elaborates on
ffi. ts tts
rn"t".íí-i'üi;ãs;-i;

Jaroes

acred terrorrr¡
1o love the inage of a

virgin is, of course' to
for
iove vithout hoie or desíré of consumroation'
quality
very
the
sexual fulfillmänt '*ould destroy
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vorshipped. What nany of Jaroesr ea11y heroes socherish- is not the itlea of a beautiful no¡ûan
frire
nuch as tne i¿eå ðf-irtãi'"-o"" suffering'
lover
the
point
for
a
fixed
becoúes
wonan as idea
fire idea of an
to discover his own ídentity. ] possible
only when we
in
short,
integrated self is'
to a fixed
perpetualrelatíon
ín
can s"ee ourselves
point--or
this
ixetl
f
seen
to
point;
and., in orcler
,
ilouu'iroagå,'t . . . rnust appear to exÍst be{ond the
trans ient-sphere of our own ego (pp. 15, 27)'
55Walters, Goode, P,21O; ?urdy, Hofe ín the
Fabric, p. 140.
to her
56In Nanda's plea to Van to reroain faithful
in her worcls, a liaison that hasIta
nothe-r, Jhè
wãã you rrho had realty brought her out '
ñi"to"yr "ft "ngg""ts,
*"s. iou ttid' f_gg* it at the tine mys?+f ' T w?s verv

¡ui i cour

sroãir

, p.
p. 274i Shine, P.
5?l,eavis

CIIA?îER

'

2O7

i K¡ook' pp. 158' 16'l ; Cargill '

152-

îWO

Henry James , \'lashingtoq Square ( 1881 ) ' Short
Nov e f s o f TI en rv J äne-l-CGãw-YõîËî-Dõd d M e atl añd'-coropany
l

1961 ), p.

/(J.

21o her father, Catheriners dress advertises her
eighty thousand a Year.
(New
9!-{enry
'l?mes
Haven: Yale Universiti-Þress' 1956), p, 42'

JEcIwin Bowclen,' The the¡oes

,

, ed., Henry James: lhe- Critical
P. ^8e,
neritaäã-(i";ã;;; ñõ"t:-@
199]-): T,rv; p' 92'
4Roger Gartl

iiitãã=ftoå rhe spectator.(t'elruai¡
Cited fron fñe-ÃîIã4!tr-(May 1881 )' Xl,vII'
5Warcl , Imagination of Dísas-ler , pp' 37-4i Beach'
Method, pp. 229-10; Bowclen' P. +¿,
,ronn l,ucas, r'\'lashington Square"' Goodet pp' 46-8'
?Shine, PP. 44, 46.

,

2o.)

"Janests Washington -9quare
Short fiction, Vofume 11 \1976),

SJames Gargano,

Studíes in

ffi

gBeach, Method' pp. 229-70; Bowclen,
pp. 144-6.
1ODupee,

p'

t

"

42? Samuels'

pp. 64-65.

( 18?? ) , (Boston¡
, ![9 4g9-fi9eg p.
95'
Eoughton Miiflin cônîñ=y,--T967Jl
l2Christina l,ight, Hyacinth Robinson, Dolcino'
Mifes and ¡Iora, Kale Croy, Fleda Vetch fit into the
1

'1

Eenry

James

category '

lJJanes describes Madarne de Bellegarde's garden of
forms to accent her inflexibilitY:
intense, respectable
IClaire's] nothertsitswhite,
gaze, and its
fornal
with
õountenanóe,
õiréumscri¡éd snil-e, suggested a docunent signetl
ána Jeafe¿; a thing of pãrchnent, ink ancl ruled
1ines. "Sñe is a ionan-of conventions and
saíd to-himsel-f as he looked

irðp"i"tiãJ,"-l¡ãwmanl
of things immutably
ät ñ""; "hei wõrld is the worl-d
in it , antl . i'¡h at a ^
hone
at
à"creeá . But how she is
about in it as if
walks
She
itl
titt¿s
ñ;;ãi;" asite
of Eden; and when
park,
Garden
a
it w"re blooning
or
gånteel,r
'This is inproperr
she sees 'lhis is
ecstatically' as
stops
she
w"itten on a nilesãone
or snelling
a
nightingale
if she were lístenÍng to
a rose" (P. tl0).

l4OargiJ-l, p.52-7, fn.40, P,59^'
Revis ion of
Gettnannts "Ileniy James's
xvr (JanuarY 194r),

ñ;;ilän l,it"""t,tiu
15Bowden, p, 33.
,

uro-13åå"t,iÎiåe"

250-1

,'

.

l7Sanuels, pp. 46, 47,

cites Janes's changes in the
J. Bruccolitrlntroduction,"
E9lggllg3g'
teZg Macniflan edition.
p. xxiv.
lSMatthe!¡

29t

the ninth or
19In the nedieval- ronance dating fron
and fall-s
potion
tentir áãntury, tristrãn drinks a 1ovè
paesion
the
another.
-fãi tit" for
in love with a woroan àesigned
Tîistra!û's
Mrs'
Iovers '
has fatal- consequence=
from the beginníng'
doo¡oed
is
that
a
love
nãr"-""ãà""ts

å-!*;*?ä*fåå
Tr#;åå#ï*?fi
26.

n

",. ""'31"åiÍ"1"i3å¿"
sõiTEneirã-Sõãs--T9O8)'
2'l

Bovden,

P.

1

p. tA.

221argil-l-, PP. 176-8'
23 ard¡ lroagination of Disaster, pp' 28-9 '

to
24louisa Pallant manipulates her offspring
in the narriage
p""""ni-rtã"-ãs-a varuable óonmo<Iity
own conscience'
her
fron
narketplace. .Loursa suffers
she has iilted
lover
former
irã*ãu"'" when she ¡neets a
decides to
'
actions'
cruel
;;ä;'i;'"å^o""" for her
linda'
daushter'
her
from
Archie,
;;;¿";ï úi"-népirew,
creature
the
fron
recoíls
éhe
Suffering a noral. ""ïåi",
herself
exonerate
to
Earoburg
;h;-h; ãreated ana irã"é
is ironic' for
fron her own evif. õitã-é"ains, ñowever ' misunderstood
i;;;";i; no¡re eestu"ã-tã
"ã"ã'Archie.is
a second iíltins'
;;-;;; ;oïh;i vño s"es onlv
25Eenry Janes, RoderigE={udsor-r^(1876)' (Oxford:

oxford Uníversity Press ' 19öu)'p' luo'
26Marius Bewley
Chatto and Windus 19'

(Lonclon:

'

2TPeter Buitenhuis, The Graåping lT?gi?atlon.'','
t t I'

(loronto: University of loronto

'Press

' tYlv) ¡ P'

Stories of
" fh?--Sho]!!,
, "Europe,
TorTl-FEãlÎõã-ern
Henrv Janes, ed. Clifton Èadinal-(Teware froú the sane
lÍäi''¡;¡ffiLs\, p-'-1.'o' Quotations
2SHenry James

edition.

u"'""?33"?3å3,tiåi"iî

i'ffi

v''ç
calrs- t!?-:l:19"Î:{-iÎ-}Ti?:
Ã"¿r"ás utarrÞ
iffi.'ãal
1944), P. ,b. Ancreas
nourishnent
nature to obtain e¡ooiional
|"ot,,ii!"lq:n::

"Ët"åËËiË"ãiã"-ãü-ãtüã" ño'"n beinss"-an -?"1 9r'
Ïi'ä:;"
Leon.Edel,.Thg untried
;ärãiiãnår cäñnibalism; (p. zz);j'B'
Lipincott co.'
vãä"J'iäii-i8?ö-(Phil;aeiin:-a:
1953), p.

".
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9' 277 '
confrontation between
Jl Janes employs the pattern of
young pgop-l9
the senerations in otitã" iã"t= in i'whi.ch theanã
llard (1871)'
;ü';ã;ãåal--Ñã"ã
ucL9h
ã;;ffi;ä";;
;i: enblres chr is t ina, i"-ir,"t- ã itã, toõl--Ï5-TãIãõã--To
res
perfect'
the
be
to
hei
consurnption; rre" go""ãï"ti"ãã"ããiå"
or her inclependence' but
;;ä:-"s;;";'"ü;i"-i;;;-Iüi"-aãni'1
accept the position,she
to
returns later to nogår l,áwrence
Brought up.to_.
christinã.
iir"
was reared to fill_, áã"1ñ
Hyacinth Robinson in- îhe
bel-ieve in his ar:-"tã3"ãïiã-trooa,il1ûsions
sinilar to those
?rincess cassanassimá-liABel has kitls hínself
after his
aá¿ he
ffiiia,
his aesthetic
ãr"å""tå"-"iiñ th" Princåss revives
over-protective Aunt ?innie-is
-úii""
áro"åËiåiion. rn hiå-óase'
Fro"' in lhe -îuTn or
if,å';;;î";;"r.'i"-ãiïãã'á.from the"i''d
abandonrnent bv their
iüã sãiJr¡-irtiagl-""riãt
and the good
and
.r
-i;tè*per í Miss-Jesser
In-the
e nc ed governess '
of their io""sl
intentions"'pã"íå"åitv-åf-i)uint
becoTel.^
demonic' she
;;;;;;;;"'s attempt io eiórcise-the
one
or
deattr
t"$åfri:i"tÎräiT,tn"
ãna'"'G""-ine the
i;;-;ä;;;
rn
iii"äåã"ðr-ïñ"-ðii'"" '
=spoils ,ol
the
Janes reverses parent-chíI@erethan usürpation inspired
recipient of her sonrs unkindness
'
of rine obiects'
;;"ö#å;iJ Ïtnä"itã.ä"-oi l'ã" colláction
by
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lOIn his essay on Stevenson (taae)' hís good friend'
Janes called Doctor Jekyl1 and Mr' Hyde
an experinent in mystification' ' ' ' When
for
lstevènson] allows for Mr. Hyde he allows
if he did
that
even
moieover
åtã"yir'ting, ancl one feels
and
inaginative
the
of
flag
the
iàu" ãó eaffãntfy
most
has
"ot
what
is
ínpiobabte
contend that-the
he would'stÍLl insist that we ought to. nake
character''Iie
*e ought to nake believe thatit
wouiã
believe.
"ày
Life even if
the extraordinary is ine besl part of
wãre not, and to- do so because the finest
feelings--suspense, daring, decision, passion' are
curiosfty, gaitantiy, eloquence, friendship-that
involved- ín-it, and- it is of infinite inportance.
not
shoulcl
the tratlition of these precious things
perísh.

of tr'iction, ed' Janes n'.Mi11ert Jr'
iiT;å"i;,-uiritffi riv'":=r-¡-"¡"*tiaPress,1972)'pp'107-8'
l l Havthorne's Roderick !l-liston is afflicted by
his bosom' Under
virurenï-jèáloo"y thai acts as a viper-in
póssibly
actual beast'
tñe inffuðnce of- his synbolic and õt trre vicious
R;ã";i"[ can read into" tne hearts diseased and and see
a"uooring serpents. Although
iñ":."
yt"ii-c""rea, irã naxês iyre astute õbservation that egotists
distinctíon it
6ãðot" theií affliction and r'¡a1lor'¡ in the
(18?9):
vork
the
on
ãiuå" tir"t. Janes conments

Henrv Jarnes. theory

,UO

But in such things as lhe Birth-Ma¡k and the
Boson-Serpent we are struck= wilh somethíng s-tiff and
ûecEanfcãÍ slightly incongruous, as if the kernel had
'
its envelope. . . The charm--the
not assimiLated
great charn--is that they are great glimpses of a great f ieJ-d, of the whol-e deep ¡nystery. of manrs soul-.
ánd conscience. They are moralt and their interest is
moral¡ they cleal with something nore than l¡ith the
nere âccidênts and conventionalities, the surface
occurences

of life

l2Todorov, Poetics

(James, Theory

' P.

of Fiction' p'

1O6)'

188.

lrVirginia Woolf, 'rThe Ghost Stories," T,eon Ðtlel,
Critical Essays , p. 5t.
l4Wartl , Inagination of Disaster, p. 163.
5F1oyd Stovall 'tHenry James rs tThe Jol-ly 99"19" ' "'
'
XIl, June 1957' pp. 72-84'
Nineteenth Century Fiction,
16Wright, Madness of Art, P.2O9.
17Jose Ortega y Gasset, The Dehurnaniza!ion of,4It
(?rinceton: Prínceton University Press ' 19bU)' p' 1+z'
1

185ee Introduction.

in the Fabric,9,55.
20In that wonderful , tlark psychologicaf fantasy The
EnÞire Strikes Back, Luke Skywalker attacks Darth Vader in
veÐTfn-ds his ovn face r¡hen he unnasks the de¡oon
ã-Aieam,JJ19Purdy, Hole

assailant.
2l

Henry Janes

quotations lrilI
2ZCargíI)-

be

, p.

,

îhe Arnbassadors, p. 64.
cïtãi-lñ-lñ.6-Text.

Subsequent

326.

to Philip Sicker, a1l of the heroines
his first ten years as a writer were
described as either a MarÍan or Diana figure antl he cites
de Rougenont to support his c1aím that l-overs of
unattainable goddesses are self-destructive. Sicker' pp'

24According
Janes created iñ
35-38.

307

, p. 1 10.
26Janes, Art of the Novel-' P'

255earg

27CargíLl-, P.

l'1

7O8'

0.

pp. 91 , 93, 96.
29\latd, Inagination of Disaster, P1l' 121 , 107-8'
JOWard, Inagination of Disa.ster ' p' 114'
JlUard, Inagination of Disaster' p' 114'
28Wege1in,

114'

p. 113.
Sacrecl
3. ?urdy, 'rHenry Janes and2the
3Sstrother
-Þirirå=oprti"åi-ôü"tið"ri,(April1969)
ir,vrrr,
tnriri,i
'
32Sears,

pp. 212-3.

S4Crews

, p, 37.

l5R.W. Stallnan, 'r Sacred Rage,'l
Vofume 5, Nurnber 1 (Spring 1957)' p'
56Sears, PP. 106' 114.
17

0hase, Shapilo,

JSBradbury,

p.

P.

118.

37.

59WrÍght' Madness of Art, PP' 6?' 89'

, P, 129.
4'l Raleigh, p. 19.

4OSears

Edel'
42Irving Hove, "The Political Vocation'rr
p' 39'

, p. 177; Matthiessen,
4T0rews , g. 56.
44Judith Armstrong, The Novel of Adultery
Barnes and Noble, 1976¡, P, 145.
45Wright, Madness of Art, P' 259'

Critical

A.

Xssãys

46Spender

(New York:

the Destructive Elg¡oegL (Philadelphia:

'.
Saifei,1g5l)ffi

108

4?Ra1ph Boas, rrThe Romantic Lady,

B;;"'-(Ñ;'iort :

Arne r ica, ecl .

lf6lTl-pp.

Geor ge
84, 82.

" RÕnanticism in

itussãfÍ-ãñ,d_FGsãft'

4SSears states:

hin directly into opportunism'
it is he rr¡h o is the
Strether's relativisn
a code of honor
for
a
struggle
to
him
.
. . leads
ideal of
private
somè
to
systen'
any
outsitte
tþe significance
pårsonal
allegiance'
and
sefflessneðs
and paLn' -tne
of human tiesr of intinacyt passiont
Ñã,* lngtana cóns c ience ha¿ :.ts strengths as $e11 a's
the
its weãknesses, and one of its strengths
-was
upon
based
behavior
Janctioning of'the idea of
Strether
responsibility toward oners fel-l-ows ' Thís
forrn'
its
though
pr"åe"rt"s all the way through,
him by the
åignificance, and finality have altered(p'for119)'
course
tíne the events have run iheír

Chad's relativisrn leatls

manipulation, ancl exploratíon:
adveitising rnan of tlre future.

49Andreas

, P.

11O.

5oWard. Imasination

of Disaster, P!' 107' 109'

51Rove' P. 2O0'
52lIovre, EdeJ-, Ilenry James

53Donadio, pp.

7, 12'

54Raleigh' P. 22.

72.
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